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OBLIGATION 0F TENANTS WVITH RESPECT TO TUE
REPAIR 0F THE PREMISES DEMJSED TO THEAM.

L. OBLIGATION 0F TtiIE PARTIES [N THE ABSENC 0F AN EXPRESS
AGRE E MENT.

1. Lancilord flot bounci ta repair in the absence of an express agree-
ment ta cdo so.

2. Consequences of this principie.
3. Agreement of landiord to repair, whether tenant entirely relleved

from responsiblîty by.
4. Obligation of tenant tai repair In the absence of express stipula-

tions.
5. Liabiiity of tenants for voluntary waste.-<d)" 7'enants for )'cars.

(b) Tenants /roin year Io year or (il wui//
6. Liability of tenants for permissive waste. -(a) Tenzants/for j'ears.

(b) Y'eantfroîu yeart10year and ai wi/I.
6a. Comparison between the extent of the obligations created by the

duty to refrain from waste andi by an express agreernent ta
repair. -a) Wli/ere voluntary waste lias been coniited.

(b) W/tere ite wvasté is isieri/y permissive
6b. Obligation ta repair, treated as one arislng from an iniplieci

contraet.

IL CONSTRUCTION AND EFFECT OF THE V'ARIOUS COVENANTS
RELATINCI TO REPAIRS. GENERALLY.

7. Entumeration af covenants respectlng repalrs.-kA) Coveunants ta
repaisr and keep ini repair du ring, t/te teni. (B) Coavenants ta
repair wdt/du a certain Periatd afler notice front thte landiord
(C) ('ovenants to deliver t ini good reprzir. (D) Covenants te
Plut int repai-. (E) Covenjnts to paint. (fl Covenants of
indeinnu'y.

8. Obligations oreated by these covenants are independent.
9. Cantempovansous agreements by lessor andi lessee as to, repairs,

effeet of.
10. CovMuats to repaîr eonsidered In relation ta, the vaiidity of loues

riven Iii pusuuanoe of powera.
Il. Durlnt what perioti agreements to repair are obligatory. j t
12. Obligaion of ovenanlts as to repair, how far continuou.-

(a) Gesserai cave iîant to keep in repair. (b) Coavenant Iott in u
repair.

M8 What oovemnantu respeotlng repaira are olassed among the "usual"K-
covenants of loues.

14. Short Forma Aots.
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I. WHAT PROPERTY IS COVERED BY AGREEMENTS TO REPAIR.
15. Property existing at the trne the tenanoy begina.
16. Additions ta and alterations ln the premises afier the tenaney

begins. Generally,
17. Covenants to repair considered with reference ta the tenant's

right ta remove fixture.
IV. WHAT CONSTITUTES A SUFFICIENT PERFORMANCE 0F THE

COVENANT TO REPAIR.
18. Covenant flot braken by dilapidations due ta a reasonabie use of

the. property.
19. Obligation of tenant to make good damage done by casuaities

beyond hlm contrai.
Iga. Non-erection of buildings stipulated ta be bult.
20. Structural alterations, usually deemed ta be a breaoh of the. coven-

ant.
21. Substantial performance ot the. covenant deemed ta be sunffiient.
22. Repairs subjeet ta the appravai af the landiord, or hlm agent.
28. Extent af the obligation ta relpair ta be estimated with reference

ta the condition of the premimes at the beginning of the term.
24. IlGood," Iltenantable," and Ilhabitable"1 repair, meaning of.
25. How far the covenants bind a tenant to restore, renew and Improve

the premises.
26. Specific rulinga as ta various kinds of repairs. - (a) Pounda.-

tions of houses. (b) Roofs. (c) P-xtet nal rejeairs. (d) Windtofvs,
(e> Woodwvork ii, çidc houses. (f ) Plasiering. (g) Pazintiig-
and w/zitewashitng. (h) Papering. (i) Drains. (j> Orna-
mental lakes, etc. (k) Pences.

V. REMEDIES 0F THE LANDLORD FOR THE ENFORCEMENT 0F
COVENANTS TO REPAIR.

27. Right ta enter and make repairs neglected by the lse.
28. Right ta re-enter for breach of the coveinant.
29. Action for damages. - (à) On1 general covenants (o repair.

(b) On covenants to repair after notice. (c) Whien the rig/t
of action is barred by the Statutie o imiitations, (d)AMeasure
of damag es.

80. To what extent equity wili aid the. enforcement of the Iandlord's
rlghm ,

VI. WHAT PERSONS MAY SUE ON TUIE COVENANTS.
81. Reversioner hiniseîf.
82. Assignee of the reversioner.
83. Heir of the reversioner.
34. Personal representative of reversioner.
85. Husband of a cestul que trust of the ciemised promises.

VIL. WHO ARE BOUND DY THE COVENANTS.
88. Lessees and persor.s treated as lessees.-(a) Generally. (b) Per-

sonls entering into possession under an agreeitnt for a Ieare.
(c) Persans continuing, in possessiopj under a lease whzcki the
lessor kad no authority ta grant. (d) Cestiti que trust contini-
ing an occupation begun undler a lease token by tie trustee.
(e) Lessees for yea rs hoalding- over. (fJ) Per-sonis enter"ng' as
undertenant of one ta whvin a lease is subsequently granted.
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s7. Transfèes of the Intereat of the lesses ln the Ioasehoid estate. -
(a) Assigsees of ternis for years. (b) Assignee's of tenants
frarn ypar ta year. (d) 1! quita ble assugrnees. (e) Persons suc-
ceeding lessees in.passession wit/rout an assirte»ient. (f ) Under-
lesees.

38. Moptgaggos of the term.-(a) Legal tnartga.gees, (b) Equita b/e
mortgag tes.

39. Personal representatives of tenants. - (a) Generatly. (b) Liaz-
bility for dîlapidations pria- ta tlit deat/l qf thte lessee. (c>' Lia-2
bi/ity.for dilapidations accru ing, during tlle administration of
the estate. (d)' Liability of ezecutor of assgwee of terni.

40. Legatees of the terr.-(a) 1Legatees taking, t/le terni as an abso-
bite gi/t. (b) Legatees taking, thle terni as tenant for ife.

41. Beneficiarles of a leasehold heid In trust.
42. Guarantor of the performance of the covenant.

VIII. JUDICIAL RELIEF FROMI THE CONSEQUENCES 0F NON«
PERFORMANCE 0F THE COVENANTS.

43. In the course of an action on the covenants. - (a) At co>nnon
lau'. (b) (Inde>- statu tes.J

44. By the Intervention of a court of equity. - (a) Getteral ru/e.
(b) Accident, surprise, inistake, etc. (c) Notice to quit given
by the landllord be/are his e sertior of his riglhts tnder the
covenant. (d) Neglgenice of persons emiployed ta do the
repairs. (e) No persan prpe r/y qualzfied to perforvi the
covenant. (f) Luitacy of landiard. (g) Breac/l nal wit/ ut.
(k) Assurances leadig t/le tenant ta suppose that t/le repairs
need not be prgceeded zvith. (i) Possibiit) of comnpensating,
the tandlord fa>r thte breacli. (j) Pendeze> of negatliations
with a third party, loaking, to t/la total destruction af the
subject->naiter. (k) Juinenti in action abtainedi hy dlef/ii/t.

IX. DEFENCES TO ACTIONS FOR A BREACH- 0F THE COVENANT.
45. Recovery of damages ln a previcus action.
46. Repaira executed after the commencement of the action. j
47. Dilapidations due to iessor's unlawful aý.
47a. Tioansfer of defendant's Intereat prior to the commencement of

the action.
48. Impossibility of performance without the commission of a trespasa.
49. Irapossibility of performance resultlng from tl.d rebuilding of the

promises by the tenant.
enl. Impossibility of performance arisIng from the act of the legisiature. .,

SI. Vis major as an excuse for non-performance.
82. Destruction of the subject-mattei' of the covenant by fire.
Ô&. Agreement aubsequently modïtied by the consent of the landiord.
54. Waiver of the right of action by the Iandlord.-(a) Acceptance of

rent aller 6>-tac/. (b) Effect of notice ta repair given pri>-
to action on general eovenant. (c) Evictian. È

85. Landiord'a acquihscence ln the non-performance of the oovenante.
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X. MEFASURE 0F DAMAG'gS IN ACTIONS BROUGHT PRIOR TO TIIE
F EXPIRATION 0F TUE TERM BY TUE SUIIERIOR LAN'DLORD

AGAINST H-IS IMMEDIATE LESSEE.
56. Substantial damages moly always b. recovered.
57. Doctrine that the measure of damages 1. the amount nocessary to put

the promises in good repair.
53. Doctrine that the measure of damages is the depreciation in the. sell.

ing value of the reversion caused by the breach.
NI. MEASURF OF D)AMAGES IN ACTIONS RROUGHT AFTER 711E

EXPIRATION OF TIIE TERM BV A SUPERIOR LANDLOM)

59.Damge <Mwll beousec.i 6.?) the amoss rqibe torputgthe promises
xi ra'w fsîpro eae w a /wu t e.

61. Amouiit recoverable whire the superior leasee hs beel n ejected.by

the superlor landlord.
63. Lesaee'u riglit to b. indemnified by hie sublessee or assignes for the coats{ of defending an action brought hy hie lessor.--(el) W/zerc t/ît'e iS

11o connection betwveen the coventints in t/he ortËgici/ /easf' and
the under leasi. <b) Contraci of indeitiy inipliedi froin //te,
substantiat icentizy ' t/he covenants in t/he t2vo leases.
(c) Rule w/zere t/le î,uerleisee enters into an express co/itractj: ï'CEZZII0y (ci' Liability (f an assignee for cosis.

69.Xvienq.-e)Competency and re/eva,cy. b Burden of troof.

XI.LIABILITX' 0F TENANT TO TH-IRD PERSONS.

71. Teatpresumptlvoly lisible for injuries caued by defectsi n the

72. Rights of stranger, how far affected by the absence of an obligation
on he enat apart to Tepair.

73. Udrwhat circumstances thé, liabilfty is transferred to the lanid

M-ý 7ï Landlordsa knowledge or ignorance of the dangerous conditions, how
far materwal

î 75. Tenant'. covenant te repair, how fat landiord'a lIablity affected by.
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Its the following monograph it is proposed to, deal only with
the obligation td repair which is incurred by a tenant who occupies
premises by virtue of an agreement made directly with their
owner, either by the tenant himself or by some third person for
his use. The responsibility of a tenant for life in this regard will
flot be discussed, ex.ept in so far as the principles by which its
nature and extent are determnined, may be identical with, or throvr
light upon, those which are more particularly applicable to the
juridical relation which constitutes the proper subject of the
article.

Considerations of space have prevented anything nè,re than a
ver>' cursory reference to the American authorities; and, as the
article is designed to illustrate only the- doctrines of the cornmorl
latv, the decisions in such jurisdictions as Scotland, Quebec, and
Sotyfth Africa have flot been noticed, except incidentall. But it
is hoped that the collecticn of cases will be found fairly complete
so far as regards the reported rulings of the courts in Engiand
and Irelanci, and in ail the British colonies where the -omnion law
is administered.

I. OBLIGATION 0F THE PARTIES IN THE ABSENCE 0F AN
EXPRESS AGREEMENT.

1. Landlord flot bound to repair In the absence ot an express
agreement to do so.-The most appropi iate starting.point for a
discussion of the implied cbIigations of landiord and tenant as to
the preservation of the dtemised prcmises is the fundamental
principle that the landiord is flot bound to keep those premises in
repaîr unless he has expressly agrced to do so (a), or unless the

(a) àMany of the cases illustrating this rule deal - a injuries te tF..d persona.
These are nated ini Sub-titie XIV., post. other cases a.ý,suniing the carrectness
of ti-' rule are cited i -tht. following notes. See aise Goti v. Gandy (1853) 2 El.
& Bi. 845, 23 L.J Q. B. i [tenant froni year to year] ;Bpo-r?"a v. 7rtîsied$ (1893) 23
Ont. R. Sg mon'tily tenant]. I n the case of a weekly tet."ncy, it has lately been
held by Day, J., that, even ithere is no express% agreement te repair, the tenant,
having rega: d ta the usual practice of that class, has a right te expect reasonable
repairs ta be done. Bpogg v. Rabiens (1898>) 14 Times L. R- 439 [danmages given
or injuries to a child of the tenant injured by the giving iway of the fluor]. But

the correctness of this decisian la e>uremnely*questionable. Sec, lîowever, .Said-
ford v. Clarke <i888) 21 Q.B. ,3cý8, and the commenta thereon by M!. Beven,
I Negl- 487- Por a demurrer case in which it was lield that, under the ternis of
the agreemnent, the lessor rather than the lessee tvas bound te pay for half the
repaira of a house and ail repairs te gatea and fetices, see Millecr v. Kiniley <1864)
14 U.C.Ç.P. 188.

Where the lesqee je ta have Ilthe use of a pump in the yard af the
deiînsed premises jaintly with the lessor whilst the same shall remain there, paying

52e
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parties have contracted with reference to somne special custom.
This second exception, however, is of scarcely any practical impor-
tance, and has left very faint traces upon this branch of the law of
contracts (b).

Another formn in which the above principle may be stated is
this-that, in the letting of a house, there is no implied warranty
as to its condition, and,' that, in the absence of a promise by the
Iessee to put the premises into a state of good repair, the Iessee
takes them as they stand (c). Even where the landiord contracts
to put the demiseti premises into 1'gooti tenanilable repair," he is
flot bounti to put themn in such a state of repair as will fit them to
any particular or specified purpose. Hence the tenant, if he takes
possession without complaining of the insufficiency of the repairs
actually executed, andi m.ithout expre-sing a desire that more
should be done, canr ot recover from the landlord the money which
he has been obliged to spènd to adapt the premises to the requ ire-
mnents of his business (d).,

This principle, being ultimatelï referable to the still broader
one that the responsibility for the condition of property tests upon
the party who has it in his possession anti under his control, is fot
applicable where it is a question of the duty to repair a coinmon
staircase in a building di-iided into apartments, offices, etc., w~hich
are leaseti to different tenants. Under such circurnstances there is
not a demise cf the staircqse, but merely a grant of an easement in
the use thereof, andi, as the control of the subject-matter of the
easerent rernains with thé lantilord, the case is deemed to be one

half the expenses of repair," the leissor ha& a right to remnove the putnp whenever
he pleases, eýen viithaut any reasonable cause. Rhtodes v. Ballard (1806) 7 Last.
x 16.t

(b) In Whilfiold v. Werdo, (1772) 2 Chit. R. 685, the declaration in ati actioni
against a tenant for years was for not using the premnises in a husbandlike
mnanner, contrary te his. implied promise te do so. A plea wati held bad, which
was to the effeot that the fences becamne out of repair by naturel decay, and that
there was not proper wood, (without specif'ying lt), which defendant haît a ,-ight to
eut for repairing the fences, and1 that the plaintiff ought to have set out proper
wood for the purpose of repairâ, which plaintiff neglected to do, but averred 110
request that plaintiff -hould do so, fier any customn of the country.

In Burrell v. Ha,'uison (t691) a Vern, 231, where specifie performance wa5
granted of an agreement for a lease cf lands in a locality where the customn was
for the lessons te make repairs, the côurt, upon Lis being shewn that the refit
reserved was flot the full value of the property, adjudged that the tenant ishould
covenant te repair.

(c) C1190011 v. G>wgurY (1863) 34 BCaV. Z5e.
(d) McClure v. Little (i868) i9 L.T. 287-

526
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within the operation of the rule that, although, generally speaking,
the persan in enjoyment of an easement is bound ta do the
necessary repairs himself, ao undertaking on the grantor's part to
do those repairs may be inferred as a matter of necessary implica-
tion from the facts in evidence. The implication here is held ta o
be that it wvas the intention of the parties that the landiord should
keep the staircase reasanably safe far the use af the tenants and a
their families (e) and alsa af any strangers who will necessarily go
up and dawn it in the ordinary course ai business with the
tenants (f). in this class af cases, however, a distin~ction is made
between an easement and a mere licence. The mere fact that the
landiord af an apartrnent hause allows the tenants the privilege of
using the roof as a drying ground iar their clathes imposes no
duty on him ta keep the fence round it in repair (g-).

Any arrangements that may be made by the landiord for the
collection af the rainwater (h) or for the supply of water (i) ta, the
upper floors ai a building which is leased ta several tenants are
presumed ta be assented ta by a tenant af any ai the floors below,
and, if there is leakage, he cannot hold the landiord liable unless
negligence is proved. The implied assent af the tenant is
deerned be a suficient reason for qualifying the stringent rule
established by Rylandi' v. Fleteiter ()

Where the landiord has pramised ta do repairs, there is no
implied agreement that the tenant may quit if the pramise is not
periormed (k>. But a deiault ai the landiord in this respect is a
ground for refusing speci6ic performance af an executory contract.
Thus it -has been held that, in an agreement for a lease with
repairing covenants ai a new house, there is implied an under-

(e) McMfarlin v. HantJzy (1872) ta Cot. Sess. Cas. (3rd Ser.) 411 [here the
defendant had adniitted his retention of control by keeping a man ilook after
the staircasel. àA

(f) Miller v. Hanu'ock (1893) 2 Q.B. 177, 69 L.T. 214-

(g) Ivay v. Hedges (1882) 9 Q. B.D. 8o [nonsuit held proper].
(h) Carstars v. Taylor (z87i) L.R. 6 Ex. 217 [held that there was ne liabiIity

where the hale, which allowed waste to escape from a box into which the gutters
eînptied themuelves, was made by a rat].

(1)~ ~~~~I Q.ta vBWofîg)a . 426, 19 LL.T. 188 [damages flot recoverable
where the leak was the reaut of the ba workrnansh p of an independent con-

(j) LAR 3 H.L. 330.

(à) SuW>ice v. Fafflluorth (1844) 7 M. & G. 576, 8 Scott N. R. 3o7.
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taking on the landlord's part to finish and deliver the house in a
proper state of repair, the performance of which is a condition
precedent to the terîant's liability to accept a lease (1).

îý A covenant by the lessor that, in case the prerrtises ate burnt
down, he will "rebuild and replace the same in the sme state as

* they wvere before the fire» does not bind hi m to re-erect the
additions which the lessee rnay have mnade to the premises as
originally demised (m).

2. Subsidiary cons c(;uences of this prineiple.-
(A) Though ,in the absence of an express contract, a tenant from

year to year is not bound to do substantial repairs, yet in the
absence of an express contract he has no right to compel his land-
lord to do them" (a). Nor is he entitled to treat the disrepair as
an eviction and quit the premises (b).

(B) Though a tenant is, by force of the statute of 6 Anne, ch, 3 1,

relieved from liability for the destruction of prernises if caused by
an accidentai fire, the landlord' is flot bound to rebuild the

(C) No implied responsibility for repairs is cast upon the landlord

by the fact that the repairs wvhich were not donc came within an
exception of fair wear and tear in the lessee's covenant, even though\the result of the repairs not being donc is that the premises become
uninhabitable. Under such circumstances; the tenant is not

entitled to quit (d).

(1) Tildesley v. Clarkson (1882) 31 L.j. Ch. 36a, 3o Beav. 419.

(ni) Loadep v. Aemp (1826) 2 C, - P. 37.
(az) Gott v. Gandy (1853) 2 El. &Bi. 845, 23 L.J.Q.B. 1, per Lord Camîpbell

[eclaration allegeing diuty of landiord to repair held to, be demnurrablel. The
judges viewed the actIon as one which was in fortu for a wrong, but in substance
for a breach of a duty arising fron- a contract. Se. especially the opinionl of
Erle, J

Me(b) Rdwards v. Etheringlon (î82s)R. M. 268, is to the contrary effect, but
was overruled by Hart v. Windsor, *12. W. 68 - Sutton v. TeMple, 12 M. &
W. 52.

te,(c) Bayne v. Wakee' (18î~ t1)z5 R. R. 53, 3 Dow 233, 247 ; idrv.As/y
-cited bv Bulier, J., in Belffour v. Wesern (1786) 1 T. 1'. 312; BrouIn v. Prstonl
41825) NZewfouncil. SUP. Ct. Dec. 491.1 Accordinigdto Loîrd Eldon, in the first of.
these cases, the meaning of the miaim, Rs crit domino, is Ilthat where there i

4 no fault aîîywhere, the. thing perisiies to ail concerned; that ail who are interestcd
-constitute the domtinus for this purpose ; and if there is no fault anywhere, then
the lois must fail upor ail."

(d) Arden v. Pult i (1842) 10 NI- & W.- 321, 11 L.J. Ex- 359- Defendtlt'S
'counsel cited a nisl prios case, Collins v. Barmitp, 2 Moo. & Rob. i t2 but Aider-

i dson, B., said that it could flot be supportud unless il was put on the ground that
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(D) It would also seemn that, where a covenant ta repair is subject51
to an exception of casualties by fire and tempest,the landiord cannot
be called on to do repairs rendered necessary by such casualties. But
the authorities, as they starid, scarcely warrant a statemnent of fhis
doctrine in an unqualified Iorrn. Under the old Cormas of procedure,
it was held that a tenant who had laid out his own rnoney in
repairing the darnage done hy the excepted casualties, could flot
set off that sui in an action for the rent, as it represented uncer-
tain damnages which miust be assessed by a jury (Ée). Lord Kt-nyon
suggested that relief niight be obtained in equity. Probably as a
result of this suggestion, the parties did make application for s.:ch
relief; but the application was refused, the Court being of opinion
that, if the tenant had a right to be recouped, he had a suffi-
cient remnedy at law, since he could set off the sumn spent when he
was sued for the rent (f). These decisions, it will be observed,
are flot conclusive against the existcnce of a righit of recoupment
under a more liberal systern of procedure. There is sonne
authority for the doctrine that, where the lessee's covenant is sub-
ject to the exception of fire, and the premises which wvere burnt
down were insured by the landiord, equity will enjoin the collec-
tion of rent, until the premnises have been rebuilt (g). But appar-
ently, in view of later decisions this doctrine, if sound, miust test
entirely upon the fact that the lease embraced the exception as to
fire, for it is now settled, as to cases in which the tenant's covenant
to repair is not subject to this exception, that the landlord cannot
be compelled ta apply the proceeds of an insurance policy ta the
reconstruction of the premnises aftLr they have been destroyed by
fire (i).

B. Agreement of la.ndlord to repair, whether tenant mntirely
Pelleved from responsibity by.-Even where the landlord has ex-
pressly agreed ta do repairs, the tenant is possibly not wholly
absolved from responsibility The doctrine of an Ontario case is

the premimes were inade uninhabitable by the wrongful act or default of the
landlord hirmaelf. He was of opinion that this was really the theory of the à
décision, and that the statemnent of facts in, the report was imperfect.-JJ

(0) Veigaf V., W'aters (1795)>6 T. R. 488.
(AP Waters v. WegiZ (1796) a Anstr.'Si Î.
(8) BrouPP v. Qui&tr (1764) Ambl, 6zz. Compd-» v. .4foretorn, 2 Platt on

Leasea 192 tbath décisions by Lord Northington.
(t) Le* v- Cheat/sam (1827) 1 Sica. 146; Lofft v. Deo,,ti (i8Sg) 1 E. & E. 474,I
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that, if a need for slight repairs arises, and he fails to make then,
he is pro1ýcbly precluded from recovering damages for the personai

iuyfor the reaseri that such damages are 'iot deemed to have
b eer within the contemplation of the parties; but that, at al
events, if he knew of the dangers caused by the want of such
repairs, and failed to have the repairs done himself, bis action is

k barred on the ground that he voluntarily took the risk of using
the prernises in that condition. Under sucli circunistances, it was
said, the proper course of the tenant is to netify the landiord that
the repairs are needed. If the land lord then failed to, perforni his
obligation within a reasonable tinte, the tenant would be justified
in doing the repairs himnself and charging it against the landlord
or taking it out of the rent ()

It must be admitted, however, that the authorities relied upon for the
edoctrine in this case scarcely warrant the decision in its full extent. The
tone upon which most stress ia laid mnerely decides that a monthly
tenant rnay mnake such repairs as are necessary and deduct the arnount
expended froni the rent (k). The doctrine that a tenant, if he tnakes
repairs which the landiord is bound te mnake, ia entitled to be recouped forIhis expenditure, cannot be said logically to involve the doctrine that the
tenant is guilty of a culpable non-fessance if he fails to rnake these repaira.
In another of the cases cited (1), the peint was sirnply that a lessor who

i~cevenants to repair cannot be sued unless he bas prevîously been notified
that repairs are necessary, the reason assigned being that it is a trespass for
hini to enter the premises without leave. It is difficuit to see how such a
ruling can be regarded as affording any support te the doctrine of the
Ontario Court.

A.dditional doubt la cast upon the cerrectness of this decision by an
English case wbich, although net directly in point, niay at least be said te
suggest a -difierent doctrine. The case turned upon the construction of
sec. x2 of the Housing of the Working Classes' Act of 1885, providing that
' in any contract for ietting . . .a bouse or part of a house, there

shall be implied a condition that the bouse is at tbe commencement cf the
holding in ail respects reasonably fit for hutnan habitation." It was argued
that the word 1 condition " waa te be construed in its strict commron law
sense, and that the enly remnedy of the tenant, if the premises were net
habitable, was te repudiate the contract and quit. This contention did net
prevail, and the landlord was held liable for injuries which a tenant received

(j) Rrolmi v. Toronto Gentra! Hou>itaI (1893) 23 Ont. R. 5gg.

(k) BÉak v. TaYlOPs Cas# (1691) 1 Lev. 237.
(1) HungaZ v. McKean (C.A. 1883) 33 W-R. 588, affg 1C. & S. 394-

M
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through the fait of plaster from, the .eiling (m). In this case the evidence
shewed that the tenant knew the ceiling to be in a dangerous state, as the
plaster had fallen several timea before the injury was int¶icted. Yet it 'Ras
flot suggested either by the court or by counsel that this circumstance pre-
cluded hum frein recovery. It nlay be said that a distinction between this
and the Ontario case is predicable on the grou nd that in the former the duty
violated was statutory, and, ini the latter, merely conventional; but this
argument cari scarcely prevaîl in view of the series cf judgnients which have
settled that the nuaxim, Volenti nion fit injuiria, is an available defence,
under appropriate circumstances, te actions for a breach cf the duties
imposed by the Employers' Liability Act (n). Indeed another objection te
the case under discussion is aise suggested by the decision of the House of
Lords cited beiow. That decision has finaily settled that the consent cf a
plaintiff to talc, a risk must be found by the jury as a fact, and cannot be
inferred merely frein his knowledge cf the conditions te which he coritinued
te expose hiniseif. This doctrine the Ontario court has plainly disregarded
in holding, as matter cf law, that the tenant teck the risk.

4. Obligation of tenant to repaît' In the absence of express stipu-
lations.-Owing te the fact that the responsibilites of tenants are
almost invariably defined by written instruments, which contain
speciflc provisions with respect te, the repairing of the premises,
the cases bearing upon the extent of the obligation te repair in
the absence of express stipulations on the subject are by ne nieans
numnerous ; and even the few which the bocks contain are far
from being harmonious.

The tenants' responsibility has been ordinarily referred te one
of two theories:

(i) That his failure te repair produced certain physical condi-
tiens which amounted te waste.

(2) That he was under an implied agreement te do the repairs
which were neglected.

Besides these there is, theoretically, a third conception available as a
basis of a declaration, viz., that suggested by the following passage from,
Corn. Landi. & T., (p. 188), which has been quoted with approval by the
Supreme Court of the United States (a). 111y the very relation cf landierd
and tenant the law imposes an obligation on the lessee te treat the premises
demised in such mariner that ne injury be done te the inheritance, but
that the estate may revert te the lessor urideteriorated by the wiifui or

(ni) JValher v. MoMrs (r 889) Q. B. D- 458.
(n) The, last of these is Smith v. Baker (H.L.E. i8gi) A.C. 325.
(a) Unitd States v. &sobwick 1876) 9 4 U.S. M. The, argument In this case

was adopted In WWfe v. AfcGuire 8îSg) 28 Ont. àt. 45.
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negligent conduct of the lessee." At first sight this might seern to be an
explîcit authority for declaring upon the wilfui or negligent quality of the
tenant'. acts, wherever the facts would justify it, and certainly there is
nothing ini the law of real property which would prevent a landiord from
thus relying directly upon the general duty cf everone to use due care (b).
But on referring to, the treatise we find that the only authorities cited are
those reiating to waste. As the right to maintain an action on this ground
ia dependent merely upon the physical conditions induced by the tenant's
acts, and flot in any degree upon the moral quality of those acts (c),
the doctrine enunciated by the learned author does not, it is subrnitted,
correctly state the effect. of the decisions on which it is based. The
doctrine is, at rnost, sustainable as a fairly accurate presentment of the
practical resuit of the principles which determine.the liability of tenants
from year to year, the class to which the defendant, in the case cited,
belonged. In fact, that case really proceeds upon the theory cf a contract,
as, after quoting the passage in question, the court goes on to, observe that
there ia an agreement implied in every lease Il so to use the property as flot
unnecessarily to injure it. . . It is not a covenant to repair generally,
but so to use the property as to avoid the necessity for repairs. »

Under the older forms of procedure it was held that, where a
tenant holds over the land lord may waive the trespass and sue hini
for wvaste (d).

5. Llability of tenan 'a for voluntary waste.-(a) Tenants for years.
-Sa far as the writer's researches extend, no question has ever
been raised as to the liability of a tenant for years for voluntary
waste. Nor, apparently, has it ever been suggested that this
liability is dependent on the existence of a specific agreement to
repair. That the commission of such waste is actionable was
recognized by Parke, B., in a considered judgmnent (a). The right
ta obtain damnages on this ground may be enforced, although the

(6) That a tenant must rebuild promises destroyed by a fire which was due to
bis own carelessnees was settled at a very early period: Coke on Litt. 53, 0z.

(c) The. essential words in a covenant of a declaration in an action obr per-
missive waste, as given irn 2 Ch. Plead., p. 5 6, are Il irongfulUy perniitted waste
to the said house, by suff'ering the saine to become and be ruinous . . . for
thie want of needfui and necessary reparations." Waste in defined by Blackstone
as Ilany act which occasions a lasting damage to the inheritance.' 2 Comm.
Ch. 18.

(d) BurchiZl v. Homnsby (zSoW) i Camp. 36o.
(a) Yelowley v. Goiuer (i8.5s i i Exch. 29~ citing Coke i inat. 53. See also

Harnett v. Maittand, 16 M. & W. 257j, and the cases clted Rn the next note. A
lesse is liable for waste by whomsoever it la donc, for it ia presurmed in laiv that
th, esce niay withstand It. Grni'x v. Cole, 2 Wm. Saund, 259, b (n).
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lease conta!ns a covenant upon which an action for the sarne wrong
mnay be rnaintained (b>.

(b) Tenants fraim year ta year or at i l-These tenants, not
being within the Statute of Gloucester, (c) are not subject to the
statutory action of waste, quite irrespective of the question whether
the waste be voluntary or permissive. But under the old forms of
pleading, it was held that there was no doubt that an action on
the case might be rnaintained for wilful waste " against a tenant at
will(d). The theory was that voiuntary waste was a trespass arnount-
ing to a " determination of the will" (e). H-is accountability for
acts amounting to such waste equally unquestionable under the
modern ruies of practice.

6. Liability of tenants for permissive waste.-(a) Tenants for
years.-From the very first, the Statute of Gloucester has been
"understood as well of passive as activ-ý waste, for he that suffereth
a house to decay which he ought to repair, doth the waste " (a).
But whether the liability of a tenant for years for "passive,
or, as it is more commonly termed, "permissive," %vaste, can be
predicated in cases where he has flot entered intc any express
obligation to repair, is a question which, even at this late day,
cannot be said to be fiially settled.

(A) The authorities which make more or less strongly in favour
of the view that the existence or absence of a specific provision is
flot a differentiating factor will flrst bc reviewed.

The reports of the older cases bearing on the liability of a
tenant for years for permissive waste are too meagre to enable us
to say with certainty whether or not that liability wvas discussed in

(b) Mfarker v. Kenrick (1853) 13 C. B. 188, per jervis, C. J. ;Kinlyside v.
T/horntOn (16) à W. BI. iiii. These two cases are cited with approvai in
Cmaw/ord v. R.uW(i8861 i a Ont. R. 8 (p. 15).

(c) It seemns, however, that the statutes are applicable to a demise for one
year or haif a year. See Coke Litt. 54, b.

(d) Gibson v. Wels (85iBo.&P., N. R. 290o, per Mansfield, C.J. - Afoo0re
v. 1ovthnd 186) 3 NJ. .z84. Compare United States v. Boshuvck (t 876) 94

U.S. sê (see s. 4, ante). Sec also Martini v. Gilham (1837) 2 N. & P. e68, 7A.& 6.4c, where the point actually decided was that évidence of permissive
Waste only would flot support a declaration which charged voluntary waste. The
allegations were that the defendant cut down trees, Iland otherwvise used the 11
premnises in sa untenantlike and improper a manner that they becamne dilapidated."

(e) Coke Litt. 57 a; Countes of Shrowsbury's Casre, 5Coke j 3, a.
(a> Coke, 2 Imat. 145; 3 Dyer 281, b.
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any of themn with reference to a covenant in the lease. ]But at ail
events the point was neyer directly taken, that the action would
flot lie unless there was such a covenant ;and this circumstance,
although merely negative and therefore flot to b. pressed too
strongly, may flot unreasonably be deern'-J to indicate that the
view commonly held by th-' profession was that the Iandlord's
right of recovery on this gi .4nd was flot lirnited to cases on which
the tenant had expressly undertaken to do repairs. In the
language of the courts, so far as it has corne down to us, there is
absolutely no intimation that the existence or absence of a
covenant was regarded as 'i differentiating factor (b). A similar
conclusion is suggested by the only reported expression of judicial

hi opinion on the point in the eighteenth Century (c). An additional
body of authority on the sarne side is also obtainabie fromn the
dicta of eminent judges duringlIbr last hundred years (d).

(b) In Coke Litt. 53 a, it is laid down in perfectly, gênierai termi& that thé
burning of a bouse by negligence or mischance is permissive waste, and that the
tenant must rebuild. (See comment on Rook v. Worth in the next note.)

In Dariy v. Askwilh (1618) Hob. a34, it was declared that, if a tenant built a
new house and failed to keep it in rear nation of waste lay a ant him.

e oighbnsfaiétfhidrepair, a othatgeain"oéo~
In Weymosd/a v. Gilbert, 2 RoIl. Abr. p. 8z6, 1. 40, it was held that waste liés

_Magainst a tenant for years for allowing a room to fall with déca y for lack of plaster.
In 3 Dyer 29t, E., a camie is cited in which the lease provided that the les;sorî might re-enter if the lessee did any waste on the prémises, and it was held thiitthe lessor might ré-enter for the permissive waste of the lessee in sufféring thé

NN~ bouse to fall for want of repaire.In G</UAs Cae (164)Moore 694 a lessee was held to be liable for waste i

6 dw.n t, h. bs~ an atinr forfl prissie daete ich did ot lié watr commrfo l
agsint tenan as inagan eme for waifei alor yasaorl tei aeignee Thato

tahé insrin More (is6io 62f asoent 17 as matia (1 w 3ae no S.geweno6

()In YeUOke v. Worth, (750) 1Vs. Src. 24, aLonderdwed jud, threndwU
o euld a, B. (p. su94) to wase i norl ond of te hhty se tenantb forem ho
yé as acealuto th aefoiga tenantswudb ae fo libet b the astt ofuna6

N ~ ~ ~ ~ ,rvl tndg permisisive opienioornCk, mt w3. hexreseme to dis nowrte

for isyin thr tmisso voféien ug rgre a covenant as belngia ofs anysggst

In YOOk -4WP(85 1Ec-24,àcniee ugintew
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(B) Of the cases which have been cited as authorities, for the
opposite doctrine, the earliest is Gibso>s v. Wells (e); but this prece-
dent is not really in point, as we shall presently see. A more distinct

expessonof opinion sfiatind in Herne v. Beftbow (f). Onlya
short per curiam judgment is reported, and, as Parke, B., justlyî
remarked, the report is a bad one (g ). In fact it is difficult to
believe that we have a correct statement of the true purport of the
decision. The court is represented as layîng it down, that an
action on the case for permissive waste cannot be maintained
against a tenant for years in the absence of a covenant to repair,
but the sin.gle authority ciied relates to a tenancy at will (ht). Under
these circumstances it would seemn that the dlilemma of assuming
an error either on the part of the court or of the reporter can only be
escaped by resorting to the hypothesis that tenants for years were
regarded as standing upon precisely the same footing as tenants at
will. This hypothesis would be an extremely violent one, for, in
view of the fact that tenants at will are flot within the scope of the
Statute of Gloucester (see secs. 5, 6, ante), it is scarcely conceivable

special importance. The actual point decided was mnerely that a lease which
impliedly permitted the lessee to leave certain repairs undone - such implied
permission being deduced from the insertion of a covenant by the lessor ta do the
repairs.-allows permissive Ivaste, and is therefore not a good execution of a
power %vhich prohibits the making of a lease exempting the lessee from punish-
ment for waste. [Compare Dav.ies v. Davies (1888) 38 Ch. D-9.

In Woodhouse v. Walker (t88o) 5 Q. B- D- 404, there was a specilic provision as
to, repairs in the instrument creating the tenancy (here one for life). The court,
therefore. was flot calied upon to pronounce an explicit opinion respecting the
question whether, in trio absence of such a provision, a tenant for life or yearu
could be nmade liable as for permissive waste. But, in a tudgment concurred in
by Lush and Field, JJ., the opinion was stronirly intimatedf that there was such a
liahility, and a significant comment was passed upon the strange conRlict between
the «I modern authorities-or rather the dicta "-on this question and the more
ancient reading of the statutes as to waste.

in Davies v. Davies (1885) 38 Ch. D. 499, Kekewica, J., placed the saine con-
strutction as we have done upon the language used in théie iast two cases, and
expressed a decided opinion that, quite apart from a covenant ta, repair, a tenant

for years was responsable for permissive waqte.
Several of the above cases are cited b>' Mr. Foa, and considered by him to

have determined that the liability exists, whether there is a covenant ta repair os-
not (Landi. . p. i2).

On the saine aide may be cited Moore v. Toivnshond, 4 VrOOan. (33 N.J.) â84,
where a distinffulshed Ainerican jaadge reviewed the authorities at great lengtb.

* A doubtfajf case le joneirv. HUI<18a7) 7 Taunt, 39a, where Gibbs, C.J. decllned
ta gay' positlvely whether the tenant was liable for permissive waste, and decided
the case on the ground that the acts in evidence did not constitute such waste.

(0) 1 B. & P. N. R. (aBSoS) 390.

(A) 4 Taunt. 764.
(g) Seo Yetloley v. Gor (a855) a Exch. 274 (P. 293).

(h) CountIes of$h<mo.bury's Ca:,, 5 Coke 13, a; Croke. EL 777.

Ui
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that the court, if it had really intended to take i~uch a position,
would have done 50 without explaining more distinctly the ration-
ale of its decision. Upon the whole, it seemns probable that the
report is incorrect, for the court is certainly entitled to, the benefit
of the doubt which may well be feit as to, its having actually ren-
dered a decision so singularly pointless as one which would restrict
the remedy of an action of waste to cases in which, as the tenant
could always be sued on his covenant, the right to bring such an
action would not be of any advantage.

In spite of the objections to which this case is open, the
doctrine which it is supposed to embody has received sufficient
recognition in subsequent judgments to render the intervention of
a court of error necessary to determine whether it is or is flot good
law. So far no court of this grade has gone further than to refuse
to interfère where an equitable tenant for life is guilty of permis-
sive waste (h). In the case cited the legal Iiability was considered
doubtful. After the judicature Act came into force a Divisional
Court, on the authority of Powys v. Blagrave held an equitable
tenant for life liable for damages (i). Lopes and Stephen, JJ,,
inclined to the view that there was no legal liability, but held that,
at ail events, a case was presented for the application of the
general provision of the judicature Act, that, assuming the rules
of equity and comnion law to be in conflict, efTect must be given
to, the former (j). This latter point does not seemn to have sug-
gest'A itself to the judges who decided Wood/touse v. Walke.r and
Davs v. lJavies, (see above), and the propriety of this application
of the statute would seem to be open to dispute. Can it correctly
be said that there is a conflict, in the sense adverted to, between
the doctrine that a court of equity will not restrain a tenant froni
permissive waste and the doctrine that a tenant is hiable in damages
for such waste? The proposed theory of construction virtually
requires us to adopt the general principle that, as a resuit of the
provision in question, injured persons are henceforth disabled fron
maintaining an action for damnages in evMr case in which a court

(h) Powys v. Blqaw (1864) 4 DeG. M. & G. 448, a decision by the Lords
justices.

(i) Ramnes v. DowInsg (1881) 45 JP. 635, «4 L.T. 809.
<j) In Palttrso,, v. Central &e. L. Co. (z S9 ) z9 Ont. R. 134, Chancellor Boyd

took the sme vîew as to the effect of the Jud %aturê Act of Ontario,
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of equity would formerly have declined to, give any positive assist-
ance towards the enforcement of their rights. Such a pririciple
involves such far-reaching consequences that we may well pause
before taking its correctness for granted, even upon the authority of
the two very eminent judges by whomn it has been thus applied.
Another possible objection to their view may also be suggested.
For the purposes of their argument, they assume that the rigFt of
action existed before the Judicature .%ct was passed. It seems to
follow, therefore, that, as th-s right wvas created by the legisiature,
their decision resolves itself ultimnately into the proposition that the
earlier statutes have been abrogated pro tanto by the general
provision regarding the conflict between the r -les of law and equity.
Supposing this to be a correct statement o7 aile logical situation, it
is difficuit to admit that the learned judges have flot carried the
doctrirc of repeal by implication further than the analogies of
statutory construction wi Il wvarrant.

In two stili more recent cases, aiso, the position is taken that the
existence or absence of an express covenant to repair is a controlU
litng factor (k).

In the earlier editions of his treatise on Torts, Sir Frederici.
Pollock regarded the liability of a ternor for permissive waste, in
a case where there is no covenant, as being a doubtful point; but
in the later editions it is laid down in unqualified language that *

there is no such liability except wvhere there is an express covenant
to repair. This distinguished writer, therefore, considers that the
question is virtually settled in this sense; and such also seemns to
be the prevailing view in Ontario (1). In the second of the two
cases cited below, Chancellor Boyd deemed it utlnecessary to
"delve into the ancient law" of the subject wvith a view to

impeaching the opinion of Kay iii Avis v. Nezwman (in). But,

(k) P7 rcke v. Calrnady (C.A, IM8) 32 Ch.D. 408; Avis v. 2war,~ (1889) 41 W
C1I.D. 532, par Kay, J. For sonie reniarks on thia case see infra.

As tending qomtewhat in the sane direction, though~ fot actually in poitit, weN
may aiso refer to Leigh v. Dickeson (1884) i5 Q.B.D., (C.A.'/6o afflrning ta QB.D.
194, holding that, in the absence of an expresq contrac.t, one tenant in icomnion of

abuewqexpends money ini ordinary repairs, not being such as are' necesgary
to prevent the house froin going to ruin, has 11o right of action agaitist hi$ co-
tenant for contribution. Such a payment in treated as voluntary.X

la ) MtOlfg v. 'acigiPO (1896) 28 Ont. R. 45 la cage Of a YearlY tenant, but the
lnguage of the court in quite general]. Patterson v. Central &c. L. Co. (i &)S) 29

ont. R. 134

()(1889) 41 Ch.D, 53â.

Mp
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with ail deference, it is submitted that the opinion of a single
English judge on a point so, much in dispute as this is not 50

absolutely conclusive as to absolve a colonial court from the duty
of investigating the authorities on its own account. Apart from
this consideration, it is perhaps permissible to express a doubt
whether, in view of the fact that the conflict of views now under
discussion is, s0 far as the reports shew, less than a century old,
the precedents which the learned Chancellor declined to examine
can fairly be regarded as fit subjects to commit to the limbo of
"«ancient law," Ini the present instance it is particularly unfor-
tunate that he has -.iot exercised an independent Judgment on the
question; for, if he hâd looked at the authorities relied upon by
Kay. J., he would have seen good reasons for doubting the finalit,,r
of the decision. The very doubtful. value of one of those authori-
tics, Hern'e v. Benbow, has alrcady been noticed, Another is
Gibson v. Wells (n), in which, according to Kay, J., Sir James
Mansfield was clearly of opinion that an action for permissive
waste wo,-:ld flot be against even a tenant for years. This is
certainly too strong a statement, as the case is merely to the effect
that an action for permissive waste docs not Iii against a tenant
from year to year, and the general words used are to be construed
with reference to the fact. The allusion to the con sequences
which would follow in the case of a tenant at will, if the
action wcre sustained, shews this very plainly. In another
case, ones v. Hill (o), the court expressly declined to express
an opinion either one way or the cther as to the queltion
whether an action for permissive waste would lie. Sce above,
note (d): The fourth authority cited is Barnes v. Dowzling,
(p), which is undoubtedly in point, but seems to be itself a
rather questionable application of Pouys v. Blag7-ave, (sec Rbove).
Mr. justice Kay was also much influcnced by his thcory, (announced
during the argument of counsel), that Lord Coke's words,
in 2 Inst. 145, Ilhe that suffereth a house to decay, which he ought
to repair, doth the waste," include only permissive wastc when
there is an obligation to repair. It is respectfully submittcd, how-
ever, that the passage thus commented upon cannot fairly be made

()zB. & P. N. R. ago.
(o> 7 Taunt. j%9a.

(p) 44 L.T.N.S. (1881), 8ag.

-- j - - -
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to bear this construction. The case put of a tenant occupying
upon condition that the lessor mnay enter, if the tenant suffers the
house to be wasted, seems- to be merely il1k;strative, and flot ~
intended to restrict liability to such cases of express stipulations.
The learned judge doeE. not refer to, the passage in i Coke. 53, a,
the relevancy of which is much more undisputable. There, as
already remarked, it is laid down, in the most general ternis, that
an action for waste lies against a tenant for years, and in the
explanations and illustrations which follow, there is flot the

*smallest intimation that permissive waste would raise no right of
action in the absence of an express agreement to repair.

The above summary rnay, we think, fairly be said to shew that,
*except in so far as the question nia> be concluded by the very ý

dubious special ground replied upon in Darnes v, .Dowtg-a
ground which is of no force in jurisdictions where there is no pro-
vision like that of the English judicature Act-the balance of
authority is rather in favour of the doctrine that a tenant for years
is liable for permissive waste, even wvhere he has not expressly
agreed to repair. Such a doctrine is certaini>' more in conformit>'
than the opposite one with the rationale of the action of waste, the
essential purpose of which is the indemnification of the landlord
for certain acts of commission or omission by the tenant, regard-
less of the question whether the tenant may have prornised or not
to do or abstain froni theni.

(b) Tenants frorn year to year and at wil.-That neither
tenants from year te year (p) nor tenants at wil ( are hiable for îè
permissive waste is well settled.

The exemption of tenants at wvill froni the process of waste
provided by the Statute of Gloucester is supposed te be referable
to the consideration that the owner of the inheritance might, at
any time, by entrv, determine the estate of the tenant, and thus

(P) Leugck4v ThOmai (1835) 7 C. &P. 327; Torriano v. }'oung (j8 83) 6 C. &P. 8.
In he attr cse aunonJ., instructed the jury, in a case w iere permissive

*waste was proved, to find for or againqt the defendant, according as they -ihould
conclude fromn the eviden.*e that he was a tenant train year ta year, or un assignee
of a lease for a termn or years containing a covenant ta repaîr.

(q) Panion v. hkham (t693).l Lev. 39, Gib&rn Y. il! ills (î8o5) i Bos. & P.N.R.
290; Harnett v. Maitiand (184 7 ) 16 M- ét W. 257 [deciaration field demurrable in
flot shewing that the defendant was more than %i tenant at wilJ; set also Holrne
v-Y BembOU, (1813) 4 Tauný. 764.

t î;
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protect the inheritance from injury (r) Whether this be so or
flot, it seems clear that a perfectly rationai grourid for the
exemption rnay be found in the fact that the uncertain nature of
thef r tenure would make it a hardship tc, compel them to, go to
any expense for repairs (s). This ground is flot so absolutely
controilling in the case of a tenant from year to year, but it is
undoubtedly sufficient to warrant the imposition of a iighter
burden in this respect upon such a tenant than upon one who is
to be in possession for a longer term. See the foliowing section.

6a,. Compaison between the oxtent of the obligations oreated by
the duty to refrain fromn waste and by an expriss ugreement to
refrain.-The implied liability of a tenant for a misuse of the
premises being almost invariably, as the foregoing summary
indicates, referred ta the question whether his acts of commission
or omission amounted to waste, it is a inatter of considerable
practical importance to ascertain how far his obligation to repair,
as measured by the standard, differs from that which arises out of
an express agreemenit.

(a) Obligations compared vihere voluittary waeste lias been coin-
rntted.-Where the defaults amount to voluntary wvaste, the posi-

tion of a tenant who, is bound by a stipulation to repair, is, so far
as appears, the satne, for ail practical purposes, as that of one who
is flot so bound. Such, at ail events, wvould seem to be a legitirnate
deduction from two of the cases already cited, ini which the acts
amounwd to waste of this description, and the court, while it
referred the tenant's iiabiiity to his breach of the covenant to repair
contained in the lease, recognized fully t'hat the same evidence
wotild hàve supported an action of %vaste (ci).

(b) Obligations compared w/ilre the waste is incel permissivf.-
Whether a tenant, when sued for permissive wvaste, should be

(r.) Depue, J., inillMore v. Towuns/tend (1869) 33 N.J. L. -- 4.
(s) Ibid.

(a) Marker v. Kenrick (1853) 13 C,13. t88 fremoval of a barrier between two
ines] Kînlysidé v. Thora/ne (1776) 2 W. BI. i i [demolition of fixtures].

Compare Doc v. joeues (183a) 4 B, & Ad. 126, 1 N. & M, 6, where the acts ci
tenant in turning Iower windows intd shop %vindows, and étopping up and oliening
doorways, were viewed as waste, which would have been actionagbk but l'or the
fact that these alterations were conteniplated by the lessor. See also Hulderng4m
v. Lang (i88,î) i t Ont, R. i, wvhere the iudgment procoeds on the theory that anY
act arnoutiting tu voluntrxry %vaste at conncn law would be a breach of a coveiant
to repair. The erectioti of new buildings is not wabte where the parties, by
inserting in the lease a covenant to keep ail future bulidingii itn repair, shew tht
they contemplated that erection. otiet v. Chappeil (18-75) L. R. 2o, Eq. 539.

540 Canada L~aw journal.540
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judged b-v the same standards of responsibility as he %vould be,
if' the acL i1 was brought on a speciflc general agreement of the
character o.rdinarily found- in leases, cannot bc afirnied with
certainty ; but, at ail events, the anthorities contaiti nothing which
is necessarily inconsistent wvith the viewv that ehe tests applied in
each case are, for practical purposes, identical. That the phytiical
conditions which constitute permissive wvaste are, on the %whole, the
same as those which amnount to a breach of the uisual covenants
ta keep and leave in repair seems ta bc indubitable (b), Nor,
when we examine the more particular expressions of opinion as ta
the circumstances of disrepair which constitute such wvastc, do we
find anything ta suggest that the tenant's liability would have been
in any essential respect different, if these covenants had been sued
on.

If the tenant build a new house, it is wctste, and if he suifer it to be
wasted, it is a new waste (e).

If a house be uncovered by temipest, a tenant for years mnust repair it,
even though there be no tituber growing upon the groutid, foi, the tenant
mutit at his peril keep th , house from wasting (d).

It is waste to suifer a bouse ta be unicc'vered, so that the timbers
decay -)

If a lessee permît the walls to decay for default of daubing or
plastering, that is waste (f).

It is waste to suifer a park paling ta decay, so that the deer are
dispersed (g).

To suifer a sea-wall ta be in decay, so as by flowing and re-flowing of

(b> Lord Coke speaks of l'permnissive waste whicli is waste by reason of
omission or flot doing, as for want of reparation. 2, Inst. 145. According to
Blackstonle (a Comm. Cil. is), Ilsufféring a house to fail into decay for want of
nec'essary réparations - is permissive waste. See aiso Gibsoit V. lveils (1803)
Bos. & P. N.R. 290;- Herge V. BenblnI' (1813) 4 Taunt. 764; Dot, v. baces (183a) 4

B.&Ad. îi6, per PrkB Torriano v. I*otieg (t833) 6 C. & P. 8 ; Haneti v.
Mlaitand (1847 6M. & W. 2 ; Powvys v. Bhzrgrave (1854) 4 DeG. MN. & G. 448,
Jfoodlot4se V. ivilker(î88o) LR. Q.B.D- 404;, Avis v. 2VOI0>uaP (1889)>41 CIi.D.

532 [the phrase used luire %e'as Ilsuft'ering dilapidations -J, KtYkewieh, .
recently defined permnissive waste as that Ilwhich has niot coule about by the
tenant'- own acts, but cornes about by a rce'uIution, or b>' %vear and tear, or by
the actio . of thie elements, or in any other way noi being his own aet, "Do vies
v. Da vies (18M8) 38 Ch. DI 499.

(C) 1 Coke lust. Sj, a, S. Dqrry ý. Ashwith (1618) H-ob. 12.

() Coke Litt. .5, a j Bue. Abr. tit. Waste (cr, 5).
(e) 1 Coke màt. 5.3, ai.

;/) 'iym#WIh v. Gilfrrt, à Roll. Abr. 8t6. Pl. 36, .17.
(Ir) Coke Lit. 53, 6.
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the se& the meaclaw or mnarsh be surrounded, whereby it becomes
unprofitable, is waste (h).

It is waste if the tenant do flot repair the bank or watts against rivera
or ather waters, whereby the meadows or marshes are surrounded and
becomne rushy and unprofitable (i).

IlIf any part of the premises are suffered ta be dilapidated, it amounts
to permissive waste " (j).

IlTenantable repair " extends ta permissive as wetl as commissive
waste (k).

The scope of these statements will be made still clearer by
coritrastitig them with those which deal with circumstances which
are deemed to negative waste.

IlA wall uncovered when the tenant cometh in is no waste if it be
suffered ta decay " (1).

The destruction af premises caused by its reasonable use is flot
wakte (Ir).

"lA tenant flot obliged by covenant ta do repairs, ia not bound ta
,Ibuild or replace"I (n).

On the whole, therefore, it would seemn that tittie, if any, real
différence between the obligations arising under and apart from an
express agreement ta repair can be predicated except in those rare
cases in which the wording of the agreement is such that it cannot
be regarded merely'as anc to keep in gaod repair. Thus it has
been held that an assignee of a lease cannot be held tiable, on the
ground of waste, for yielding up the premises in a state af dilapi-
dation which amounts ta a breach of a covenant Ilsufflciently ta

(h> Coke Lit. 53, b.
(i) Coke Litt. 53, b.
(j) Gibson v. Wells (i8o5) i Bos. & P. N. R. z90, per Mansfield, C.J.
(k) Proudftotv. Mlari (C.A. i8go) 25 Q.B.D. 4a, 63 L.T. 171 [a case where

there was a covenanti.
(1) 1 Coke lnt, 53, a.
(n) Manchester &c,. Co. v. Coi-r (z88o) 5 C. P. D. 507 [here there wasi a cove-

nant, but it was flot a material factor in this part of the judigmeritl, following
Saner v. Bitton (1876> 7 Cht.D. 815, and holding that any use of the property ià
reasonable, provided It is for a purpoéIe for which thie property was intended to bc
ued, and provided the mode and extetat of the user was apparently propAr, having
regard t>, the nature of the property, and to what the tenant knew of it, and ta

waas an ordinar business mian, he ought to have known of it. Ses aise
Crawford v. Newtan (:887> 36 W.R. s4, per C ave, J., arguendo.

(n) Wise v. AfetcuIf (:8a9 ) t0 B. & C. 299, per Bayley, J. This remark Was
mnad e In a case where the obligations of an incumbent of an eccleslastical benefice
were under discussion -,but, as tenants for years are in the samie footing as ilfe
tenants under the statutes as to waste, this principle là presuniably tic far generi
au ta be applicable ta the former.
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repair the premises with ail necessary reparation, and to yield up
the same . . . in as good condition as the same should be in
when 6inished under the direction of J. M." (0>,

This ruling bas apparently flot been questioried in any later case, but
it is certainly stridLrssimi juris to say the very least. Surely a more
reasonable construction of the covenant would have beex to have regarded
the word Ilnecessary " as equivalent to Ilgood," and to have beld that,
when the contemplated standard had thus been fixed by an epithet wbich
miust unquesticenably be attained by the tenant if be is to escape Iiability
for waste, it becime quite immaterial that this standard should have beene
muade more definiti by a reference to what a third party was to do in order
to bring 'premise.iUp to that standard. Essentially the covenant seems
to be nothing it.cr than a recital that J. M. was to put the premises in
good repair, and a stipulation that the tenant was to keep and leave them
in that condition.

The foregoing remarks are applicable only to tenants for a terrm
of years. The obligations of a tenant fromn year to year, or of a
tenant at will, are very different, according as he has or has not
agreed to re.pair ; but this results simply from the fact that such
tenants are not liable at ail for permissive waste. See sec. 5 (b).
It is laid down, therefore, that they are~ xere.'y bound to use the ,

prernises in a Iltenant like"() or, as another case puts it, Ilhus-
band-like," manner (q). The meaning of these rather vague î
epithets, as we learn from other cases, is that the law merely
requires hirn to keep the premises sound and water-tigbt (r>, or to
inakec such fair repairs as may be necessary to prevent actual dýýcayi
of the premises (s). This doctrine necessarily implies that, as

(o> JOnes v. Iii(1817) 7 Taunt. 39a. It is impossible," sa,d Gibbs, C.J.,
that at should be waste to omit to put the p remises itito such repair as A. B. had

put theni into. Waste cati only bc for that which would be waste if there..........
were no stipulation respecting, it 1but if there were no stipulation it could flot b.
waste to leave the promises in a worse condition that A. B3. had put themi into."

(10) WhitÉ v. Zichdokn (1842) 4 M. & G. 95.
(q) Ilfopufail v. Matkwr (x8t5) Hoit N.P. 7, 17 R.R. 589, where Gibbs, C.J.,

nonauited the landlori, holding that a deciaration which was framed on the
theory that there was an implled obligation to repair generaIly, tvas expressed in
terms too broad. IlA tenant from year to yer"said the Iearned judçe, Il 8
bound to use the premîses in a husbandlke nianner - the law imples this duty
and no more, 1 amn sure it has always been holden that a tenant from year to
Year ia flot Hiable to general repaire."

(r) LEOach v. 71hymas (183,5) 7 C. & P. 327.
(3) Femu'son v.- (1îl> 2 Esp. Sgo, where Lord Kenyon, in hi. charge,

renarced that the tenant was bund to put In windows or doora that have been
brokcn by han, but ruled that ho was siot bound to recoup the landiord for the
sum apent in putting a new roof on an old worn-out house..... ..

.... ...
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judges have also said, he is flot bound to do " substantiat " repairs
(t), or " substantial or Iasting repairs " (u). As is shewvn by the cases
cited, the question whether the tenant has, in any particular
instance, fulfled his duty, as thus defined, is primnarily and essen-
tially one for the jury to determine under proper instructions
embodying the above principles. Compare the following section,

6b. Obligation ta repair, treated as one avising ex contractu.-
In a case atready cited C oleridge, J., remarked, arguendo, that
"'the duties between landlord and tenant arise from contract " (a).
This dictumn seemns difficult to reconcile with the authorities
reviewed in the preceding section, unless waste, which is an act
of a distinctly tortious character, is brought within the domain of
contract by assumning that an irnplied agreemnent to abstain from
it rnay be predicated from the relation of the parties. This con-
ception must, indeed, have been actuaIly present ta the niind of
the pleader in one of the fewv reported decisions in which the
declaration wvas distinctly frarned on the basis of an assurncd
contract (b). In ail the rest the notion of an undlertaking ta
perform positive acts is directly reIied upon (c).

That it makes no appreciable différence, so far as the extent of
the tenant's obligation is concerned, whether the gravarnen of the
action is contract or tort, is apparent froro the points settled by
the ca, ms just cite(. Thus the conclusion that a declaration is too
broad which alleges that a tenant at will undertook to kecep the
preinises in good and tenantable repair, and deliver then up in the

(f) Leach v. Thomas (1798) 7 C. & P. 3271 Goit v. Gandy (1853) 2 El. &t Bi-
845, 23 L.J.Q.B. t.

(u) PotisOn v. - (1798) 2 Esp. Sgo.
(et) Goit v. Gandy (1853) 2 El. & 81l. 84.. A specific agreement not to commit

waste i8 not unconimon. See, for example, Doe v. Bontd (1826) 5 B, & C. 855.
(n ) L Ioech v. Thomas (1835> 7 C. & P. 327 [algtO Of R agreement itictud-

iginter alla a stipulation not to commit wa-stel. It is rornarked by Sir Frederick
Pollock (Torts P. 330) that, "Isince the Judicaturet Act%, it is impos8ible tu Say
whether an action alleginig misuse of a tenement by a ic"see is brought on the
contract or as for a tort ;" and that. 1, doulnless it would be treated as an action of
contract if it becamne necessary for any purpose ta assign it to ofl. or the other
class.',

(c) Auworth V. fohnson (1832) 5 C. & P. 239 (aliegation of an agreement ini
consideration of allowing occupation] ; Herse/aUt v. ifatIaer(îxi) Hott. N.Y 7,17l
R.R. 589 [action of assumpsit-allegation of an undertaking 1:: consideration of
becoming teinantl; ', IMM v. NfdchOltn (1842) 4 NI. & G. 95 fasupst-allegatiOll
of a oromise to use In a tenant-lke mnanneri.
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same condition in which he had received themn (d), wvould at once
follow from the rule that such a tenant is not liable for mex-ély
permissive waste. Sec. 5, ante. So, although the non-liability of
a tenant from year u) year for a failure to renew worn-out stairs,
sashes, doors, etc. (e), or to do "substantial repairs" (f), has been
afflrmed in actions where the court was viewîing his obligations
under their contractual aspects, it is evident that the omissions
alleged would flot have constituted lactionable waste in such a
tenant.

A similar deduction may bc drawn from a compari-on of the
expressions used in sec. 5 (b) to denote the kind of repaîrs wvhich
the tenant must make to escape liability for wastc wvith those used
in cases where an implied contract is relied upon. Thus it is laid
down that the tenant mnust use the premises in a " husband-like "
manner (j),or a "tena'it-like' naniner(g). Similarly itis held that,
as there is an implieu duty on the part of a tenant for y'ears, to
make fair and tenatîtable repairs, the allegation of a proviso to
that effect in a bill for specific performance of an agreement to take
a lease is sustained by proof of an agreemnent whichi did not
embrace such a proviso. Such an allegation being mcrcly the
expression of what the law wvouId imply, ýhe agreement stated is
flot substantially different from that proved (h).

Stili more unquestionable, of course, is the identit>' between the
resuits to beobtained through the two forms of action, where the
theory of an agreement not to commit waste is relied upon. Thus
if a tenant from year to year is charged with a breach of this
agreement in removing fi xtures, bis liability is dctermined simply
by inquiring Nvhether the fixtures belongcd to the reiovable class (i),

(d) Horsefali v. Afat/îer, supra. 14ere the walis and ceiling hiad been sotte-
what damaged by the removal of fixtures.

(e) Au7'ortl, v. jolnson (i83a) j C. & P. 239.

(f ) Goti v. Gandy (1853) 2 El. & BI. 84..

(g>) WA«tifidd v. lVoedopt (1772) 2 Ch. R. 685 [tenant bound to rearfences].
The inere relation of landiord and tenant i a sufficient considerto for the
teflant's promise to manage a farmn in a husbandlike nianiner, Pobivley v. Walker
(1793) 5 T. R. 373.

(gg) iVk<te V. Nichowgn <18ja) 4 NI. & G. 95 [here it was held that the obliga-
tion arose, even though f4 writteti agremn for the letting contained severai
express stipulations j.

(A) G>'qory v. AlighelU (1811) 18 Ves, 328 (P. 331).

Vf) Leurk v. Thoma$, (1835) 7' C. & P- 327 [defendant held entitled to remove
an ornamental chimney-piece, but flot brick pillars built un a dairy flooi' to, hold

545
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In the trial of a case in which a breach of an inmplied contrac
te keep the preniises in a certain condition is relied upon, the judge
should explain to the jury ini general ternis the limit of the obliga-
tions of a tenant of the class cf the defendant, and tell them, with
regard to any acts of which the quality is doubtful, that he is
erititled to a verdict, if they think that he did ail that a tenant of
bis class ought te, do, considering the state of the premises, when
he took thern (j).

No irnplied contract to use the premises in a tenantlike mnanner
arises where the tenant holds under an express contract which pro-
vides for such repairs (k). But the mere fact that a house was let
from year te year by a written agreement which contains several
express stipulations as te other matters, will flot prevent the impli-
cation cf an irnplied contract te use the prernises in a tenant-like
rnanner (/).

Il. CONý,STRUCTION AND EFFECT 0F THE VARIQUS COVENA\-TS
RELATING TO REPAIRS GENERALLY.

1. Enumeration of Covenants Reupeeting Repairs.-The covenants
in Ieases wvhich are applicable te repairs generally, and do flot pro-
vide for any particular kind cf work, are as follows :

(A) Covenants te repair and keep in repair duritig the term.
The various principles which determine the extent cf the

tenant's obligation under these covenants wvill be discussed at
length in the later subtities.

The obligation cf this covenant is flot enlarged by the fact that
the ten4nt remained in occupation of the premises for a pcriod
considerably longer than the terni originally stipulated for.
Whatever the covenant meant during the termn, it continues te
nican during the whole tinie that the tenant holds over (a).

mnilk-pans]. In Glonver v.,=pe (1587) Owen a~, it was held that if the condition
of a bodgiven by the Ieteof a copyhold estate i4 that lie aH not comniat
any kind of waste that will involve the forféiiure of the copyhold, the condition
18 broken if he suffers the house to fait down during the term fur want of reparu-
tion, even though i t was ruinous when the lease was niade.

(j) Auuortk v. !.,.tson (1832) 3 C. & P. 239, per Lord Tenterden.
(à) Standen v. Chrismas (1847) Ko Q. 1. 135.
(0) Wiitt v. NichOjMM (1842) 4 M. &k G. 95.
(a) Cratuford v. NOwton (1887) 36 M.R- 54, Per Cuve, J.
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A proviso inay be construed as a covenant to repair if it is
clearly iritended to operate as such (b).

(B) Covenants to repa.ir within a certain period after notice
from the landlord.

In order to erititie the ground landiord to take advantage of a
covenant of this description, the notice provided for must be given
to the lessee. It is not sufficient, if merely given to an urider-
lessee (d). OL1 the other hand, a sublessee holding under a lease
containing a covenant to repair after two mnonths' notice, is flot
bound by a notice left on the premnises by the superior landiord
whose rights are defined by the termns of a lease containing a cov-
enant to repair after three rnonths' notice, and the timne within
which the repairs must be cornpleted only begins to run when the
intermnediate landiord serves iotice in accordance with the ternis
of the sublease (e).

If the lease provides that the notice to repair is to be in writing,
an averment of 'notice which does flot state that it wvas in wvriting
is demnurrable (f).

So far as the rights of the landiord are concerned, a provision
for re-entry if at an>' ture the premnises should not be repaired
within three months after notice, has apparenti>' the sarne force
and effect as a specific covenant to repair after three months'
notice (g,).

This covenant is deemned to be subject to any exceptions which
ma>' qualify the effect to the general covenant to rcpair (le).

As to the notice required by the Conveyancing Act of -.88 z,
sec sec, 43, pOst.

(C) Covenants to deliver up inl good repair.
The principles determining the extent of the lessee's obligation

(à) Am where these words were introduced afterthe usual covenants to repair:
"Provided always that nothing herein shail be deenied, etc., in any way to compel

the lessee, hi@ executors, etc., to give up the buildings - . . in as goud and
scund a mtate as they nowv are; but such buildings are flot te be wilfully or negli-
gently destroyed, necessary repairs, however, for the preservation of the buildings
to be done by the leusee at ihis own co!tt," Per'y v. Bank of Upper Canada (t866)
16 U-C.C.P. 404.

(d) Sweinam v. Ctush (i6o2) Cro. Jac. S.

(e) Williams v. IVilliams L.R. 9 C.P. 659, 43j L-J.C. 38a.

Vf) Wright v. Goddar'd (z1838> 8 Ad. & P. 144.
(r) Due v. Brindley (1832) 4 B. & Ad. 84.

MÀ TA4iytk v. Unsion &'c. &'. CO. (1878) 29 U.C.C.P. 76.

547
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under this covenant are ordinarily the same as those applicable inJ regard to (A), and wilI be discussed ini later sections.

The liability created by a clause binding the lese to deliverup at the end of the termn, ihn good and sufficient repair, the housesto be built in pursuance of another clause, is such a flaw in thetitle of the owner of the leasehold th'at a purchaser of the term willnot be compelled to accept a conveyance, even thoi:gh the landlord
did flot take advantage of the lessee's failure to build the whole'I - number of houses within the stipulated period, and continuecl to
accept refit for many years subsequently (i).

(D) Covenants to put into repair. (Seo also sec. 25, post.)
The distinction between the extent of the obligations imposedby this covenant and (A) is flot very clear. That the two cove-nants are by some judges not regarded as identical in effect isapparent froni the remark of Erle, C.J., that Ilto ' repair ' is flotthe sanie as to 'put in repair,' which rnay require the building ofsomething new" (j). The obligation created by the genieralcovenant to keep in repair is at ahl events less onerous than thatwhich results, where the tenant agrees to put the promises into"habitable" repair. The implication then is that he is to putthemn into a better state than lie found then, and that, regards)eing had to the state in which it was at the time of the agree-ment, and also to the situation and the class of persons whio arelikely to inliabit it, he is to put it into a condition fit for a tenantto inhabit it (k). On the other hand, we have the authority ofSi George Jessel for the doctrine that a ccùvenant to Ildo necessaryrepairs" includes putting the property into repair. Indeed thelearned judge held that the sanie resuit followed, even if the word

"necessary is omnitted (1).
A covenant of this sort is sometimes made by a prospective

tenant prior tu the actual execution of the lease. Its effect upon

<st) Nouaille v. FyktA (1844) 7 Beav. 521, 13 L.J. Ch- 414. Lard Langdalewas of opinion that, a tlough the purchaser might have possession of the pro-W. C14. perty during- the entire term, he couid flot be said- to Il njoy "it ini any reasonabieQ~r1? ~. ense of the word, if his posssession was constantly attendaet by a iiabîiity enforce-able at the end of the term, and not adniitting eitber of indemnity or comnpensation-
(j) iVartyn v. Clue (z8.52) 18 Q.B. 661, per Erie, J.
(k) Beiaro v. Mclntosh (1839) 8 C. & K. 720, per Alderson, B. Compare sec.24, Post.

(1) 7*soiv. Disamond &c. C.(C.A. ï88a) aoCh. D. a5i (p. 256).
îï4
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the rights and liabilities of the parties wilI then depend upon the
construction of the preliminary agreement as a whol. (n.

(E) CovenanÀts ta paint.
The extent of the duty of the tenant under the general

covenant ta paint the dertiised premises has given rise ta somne
cmbarrassing questions. See 26 (0) post. These are in somne
degree obviated by add;ng to the above stipulations another,
(commonly iriserted in Eagkish leases), binding the tenant ta paint
the outside and inside wood and ironwork iii a certain manner at
stated times (n,).

(F) Covenants of indemnnity.
In cases of sublease or assignment of the ternis, the sublessee or

assignec sometimes covenants to i,,dernnify his immediate lessor or
assignor against the damnages which may be recovered by the
superior landlord in an action for a breach of the covenants as to
repairing. The costs of that action, as welI as the other ex penses
ta which the intermediate lessee or assignor may have been
subjected, owing ta the default of the sublessee or assignee, are
not uncommonly provided for also. The effect of the omnission or
insertion of such a provision, in connection wvith the measure of
damageq, is discussed in seýcs. 6o (b) and 62.

Under ordinary circtimstances a covenant of this description
will not be construed sa as to caver acts done before the date of
the sublease or assignment (o).

Where there is no express provision on this subject, and the
right ta demand indemnity from transferees of the lea 'sehold
interest is Ieft ta be determined by general principles, the acccpted
doctrine is that the liability of the lessee is that of a surety for the
performance of the covenants by each successive assignee, and that
there is an implied promise on the part of each assignee ta
indemnify him against Iiability for breaches of covenant committed
while such assignee occupied the preniises, andi this promise is

d bu on v. Blac~kburn (1796)>3 Ves. 34, a lessiee had proini-ged to repair the
leused bilding, and after the coip letion of the repairs, ta accept a lease for a
specified term, but the day at whidi the term %vas to begin was left blank. The
court refused tu hold îlîat the tenant was bound by the agreement to surrenctor
the existing term and accept ai new leasi, irnrediately after the repairs were
completed.

in) Wood. L. & T. P. 626.
Wo Lue,. v. Wi#iamlon (1886) 7 New So. Wales L. R. 98.

771 77 -M
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implied, although the assignee may have covenanted to Indemrnify
bis immediate assignor against those breaches ()

The English Court of Appeal has held that the liability of an
assignee of the term under a covenant to ndemnify is a future and
contingent liability capable of proof under sec. 31 of the Bank.
ruptcy Act of 1869, and that he is therefore released from this
,liability by a discharge in bankruptcy, obtained prior to the
expiration of the term (q).

8. Obligations oreatod by these covenants are indapendent. -
(See also sec. 54, post>. Iii several cases it bas been beld that
covenants (A), (B), and (C) create distinct and independent
obligations. Hence, where there is a general covenant to repair
and a covenant to repc.ir after notice, the. absence of a notice is no
excuse for a default as regards repairs (a). The landlord, there.
fore, may bring such an action for the disrepair witbout serving
any notice at ai (b). So if the lease contains covenants that the
tenant shal! keep and leave in repair, and to repair after notice,
the first covenant is flot so qualified by the last as to prevent the
landlord from maintaining an action for Ieaving the premnises out
of repair at the end of the termn without shewing that notice to
repair was given (c).

No rulings with respect to the other covenants seemn to be
reported ; but, in general principles, it is sufficiet.mty obvious that
similar doctrines must be applicable.

9. Contemporaneous agreemmnts by lessor and lasses as to repairs,
affect of.-The cases in whicb both the landlord and the tenant bind
tbemselves by stipulations respecting the preservation of the[ premnises faîl into two classes.

(P) MONIe v. G'aPrOt (187o) L.R, 5 Excil. 13a (dems. Cieasby, B.), adoptiriga dictumn of Lord Denman ini the wrt'en judgment of the Excheq uer Chamiber ink4r Woiveridge~ v. St*mtard, i C. & M. 64.t (p. 659); eoO alsa Clore v. Wil6epfi>rc t 838),i Beav. 1 a.
(q) MoiyanM v. H-Pdy (1887) 35 WiR. 588, per Bowen and Fry. L.JJ. Lord

Esher dissented, adopting the opinion ai' Denmnan, J., ini the Iower court (il
UP Q.B.D. 771).

(G) gls v. WL rs (188)gr C 8.N.S. t would be nonrtroug,; aid

..1th.. h,,Id flnd himseif debarred of his remedy fur a broach of a posiive
covenant."

e ,()Wood v. DaLy (18 17) 7' Taunt. 646, s Mou. 389:aye t . Bid/w Hî6z
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In one class of cases the effect of the stipulations is si mply to
cast upon the landiord the responsibility for certain repairs which
would otherwise have to be donc by the tenant. Here, if the
language of the stipulation clearly shews that the landiard did
undertake to do the repairs in question, no difficulty can arise,
except in so far as some ulterior consequence of the resulting
exemption of the tenant may be in dispute (a).

Ini the other class the question to be determined is whether the
landlord's performance of an agreement to put the premises iii
repair, or to do some act calculated to, facilitate the execution of
the repairs by :he tenant, is a condition precedent to the existence
of any liability on the tenant's part, in such a sense that no action
can be maintained against him for a default as regards repairs,
unless the agreement has been fulfilled, or whether such perfor.
mance is to be regarded as inerely the breach of an independent
coventant giving a right to a cross action. The ansver to this
question is entirely a matter of construction, depending upon the
words used by the parties to express their respective obligations.
The cases on the subject are collected ini the subjoitied note (b).

(a) Sec Yedloilky v. Gaower (1815) 11 Exch. 274 (referred to in the next sec.
tien), whore ue of t he stops in tht. arLeî 1hc le ptoteonlSion tha
the lease was nlot a valid exiercise of' the power, wvas the determination of the
point that the agreement of the landiord to do certain repairs relieved the tenant
Proi lanto from liabiiity.

()Arojmapire a rondition pbreneden/.
A covenîant te keep a hou4e in repair frorn and after the lessor liath repaired

it le conditiona!;1 and it cannot bc assigned a!, a breach that it was iu Zood repair
at the time of the demise, and that the lexee suffered it to decav, for Ilalthough
it were in good reparation utt the beginniug, if it afterwards happen le docay, the
plintoe lit first to repair it before the dafendat is bound thereto.' S1iaer v.
Stau; (1623) Cro. Jac. 64s.

lun an action on a coî'an«nt to repair, which includes the wvords, Ilthe le4sor
aliowing and açsigniung timnber fer the repairs," it il; necs.4sary te aver that the
le-asr did an allow, etc., the timber. Tko#na-s v. Cadiwal/nder ( i j 4) Willes 496.

Where the tenant's covenanit la to keep the promises lut repair, the landlord
havig fl~t pt tem ito cmplte rpairandcondtion un lithi to repair le
caetupo di teantunti th leeorbasfulille hi coe:,nt o pt in repair.

v.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Gr'g, (î866> L.R a .Iî,apoigNae .Aac<7 15>
Q. B 91, a L..Q.. 10, her it as eldtha th indlode bligation le net
dîviibl 80as o eabl hl toracoer or he an'epar o a art of the pra-
mise whch o bs pt ito epar, ighman J. luhieopiiondelivered for-
tha hol cort, aid "Nr wlt tis ais an' inonvniece Iffarent in kiud

from t at hihi flwa from holding the cond ition dh isible. If it be divisible,
still the whole of the part as ta which the action iu brought must ha siPawn to
have been put ln repair; non-repair ni a single ruom would show the condition
net performed aso to the batue, If that part of the covenatit were çued nit. lit.
couvenience of thls sort must attend avery case of condition precedient. On the
other hand, the intention& of parties may be deféated, and great injustice donc,
by allowlng an action to b. maîntained for non-repaIr of some part, the previotis
condition of which might haveaest little burthen on th c landlor4 te put in repair,
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w hile he bas neglected ta do more expensive replairs to another part, the coin.
plete repair of wlîich may have buen tlie tenant's principal motive for taking the

J7-:prer'ises at ail."
Wbere the covenant is ta expeîîd a certain sum in improvements and repairs,

under the direction of a surveyor to be named by the landiord, the appointment
of the surveyor ist a condition precedent to the tenant'» liability ta expend the
Morley, and a declaration alleging a breach of the covenant is bad, uffless it averti

such appolntinent. Coombe v. Greftc (1843) Il ÎN.&W. 480, 2 Dow). N.S. 1oa3.
WVhere the tenant covenants ta repair, hein r allowed rougit timber upon

the demised promiises," an averment that th. land lord was ready and willing ta
find the tumber shows a sufficient performance af the condition precedent relating
thereto. Mlarlyn v. Clime(1852) 1$ Q.B. 661.

Wbere ane persan, in consideration of anather beconiing his tenant, agrees
ta pay the latter a suni af money ta repair the bouse ta be let, and the latter bub.
sequently becomes a tenant under a tosse in which this agreement is aio stated,
and dou the repairs, after which the lessor promise" ta remit a portion or the
rent in payment for theni, this ptais nay be enforced on thr- account sîtated, as
an agreenment independent af t he lease. Sago v. Dreine (18M)l 4 Bing. 459, 1 NIO.

4 ~V h e r e e s n a gr e e t a t a e a b o s i c n i d r t a c r ta in c o n d it i n s

beîg. i hld n ilan this codtin is ae. by whnîtelrdiord engages
ta"cmleetha I.l "ork î'csay 'b aseiidatte campletion of

r the wrk is a c ni o rc dett th lndod rgtta e the intending
lassa fr îot ecaing teant Tiey . Mulrt (î64)îb . BN. S. 298.

whetbar a c ndiit pr dent or r .cipr, .l tovnans rasultad weetalso
caeatdt aa r e oedamisa t a . aî day and ti g lass ntethat ~ frn httia.tlth u i the ut -Ia thel rqar u etionia

-ni ,-d l ndi g >t .edc n

1 lo it b ing tnd 2loe ad iv r 1 r t a lessa tuar4 th
eite is rahe a useîan ha a odt on r eant Hi g bean,"wcrld

ilee a ui ( hat ben ore no proe3ran shin tii u e -nv th e later m song
it slai re ega o lasea sh'h v'.'c pc.intÏ htlediiîo hprmiesinraai y eaontht h plini d fld thus, an'ùha

co ateoah a tbud ta pearteh ut thnis lin ra ir.n t ai the leSam Uîiîellate
tiat ed, haguedmi the en tifpnthe t lia th oL i i a a v in rllir.

phreet ia lssee coans ra puetie aha bousei rpd bfr t peap fid rdaie,

jef lth e s ouse had id ha' al n e r~and w itht i ere b heieNgr tournis the

Witsi her a covenant t rapa citio p~rmîg e. folive b>' te colaus,
il the sad, fave bec nd bil diprpr ng Ieing * ra i conl y th l aair annd ctig
repan aid b>' h the lcir, i ws hld leatis aclathale d t n abîlti the
pissinde uirant ca ena n that tihe' paritf nii îlo mei teax a nit thr

Thisrtilre uestohvr was dlibudtopttei lit redr Butl in the tiaut blime ; wer
.te aclpintimtd arteidad that a declato aing on the so aîda nd aiturn

p breet ah lesev andi!% a prvsiontat "Uic %vo sor bc taind t eir )rik,
ifd tes fors reair ibn ive ine r:?ai %thoureis the lassea livta do the drawiflth
n aburiak di .1elssýea iv. theI11 (le or tbrle$ mots'ntieii rtig

~~~ t ~~h i are ent t e pigain ta rair'~ ntcniinluo the lauser

"teai a armas and buiateniong being pretsid t in b the landord,t tin
repair " arc t laad, ilud i thel caath i the4 cluem siutife d tae a aîlge 
is deptemteb c oant l onse tb the l.indlartd's defsult anttit nilyt con itinlr

This taratic a n qu"er ioan, e ibi awnart icf e cayn tethe du t Ï -, h
t te act ont de hcicumas hut ta do thet reira th e lalrhi ho ill

~tI;Whba e a ea ag naine aprordsfo atIl tihe esral s tabold havier bics.p

be re noc taen ant cove ntent gaofal ta rpi, uffe r a ie, s h atiqii
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In any even'%. a special stipulation is necessary to create an
obligation cf such a nature that thie i'àct of the land!lord"s having
failed to perforni it is an answer to an action against the tenant
for flot repairing. No such-obligation can bc implied (e).

The stipulation relied upon as cortstitv'ting a conditio.i pre.
cedient aay be applicable only as to a pa. of the terni to which
the alleged obligation to repair relates. In thîs case, even if the
lessee is flot liable for a breach of that obligation in respect to one
part of the terni, the lessor may still recover damnages for a breach
ini respect to the other part (d').

10. Covenant to ropa.ir considered lu relation to th;% valldity of
lbases given In pursuance of powers.-It has been hcld that a lease
containing a covenant to expend a specificd sumn for the purpc3,e

upon the said demised premisee comipetent andc 4ufitient lioust-boot, etc., without
c'ommîtng an>' waste or spoii,' tHe covenant wa'ý heid tu bc absolute, and the
provision as tu hou4eboot, etc., 'vas construed as attouniting not tu a condition
precedent, but tu a mere license. This construction wvas founded partially,
though inot entireiy, on the meanling oif the last clause, which was thouglit tu be
intended tu relieve the tenant frutti iiability for waste in cutting tituber. Bristol
v-fortes (1859) 1 L E- 4 84.In un Ontario case the ie4see oif a fîtrm covenanted - to repaiir andi tu keer up
fence.%,' and there was aise a stipulation hy rteo itisr tu "bLild the linue-fetce
betucen the premises herebv demrist-d and the fitrm of D. M., shouid the same
be required during the vurrtencv of îiiis losst.. one of the line l'ences was, as~
a matter of fact, about tA*entý-fàttr yards% off the true btîundarv Iine, Ail the
justices of the Court ti Apalh ita the lessor was flot liîable*on his coveniant
tu build matil sonnethine, %vas done Io disturb the state of tliings existing at t11e
time tif the demise, as if the adjoining rroprictor.shouid refuse to .1110w entry tu
bie miade on his lands for the rèpair oif tire fene. or require the line-fence to ho

uiton the truc Unme. 1/oUstoti V lic-tifren t 1887 ) 14 Ont. App. 107.
U pon the triai of an action for breach oif a contract i ri leaving premises i r bati

repair, it is proper la tell the jury that the' rire not to talte int consideration
evidence, which huit been roceived wIthout'objeýction on the plaintiffs part, of a
promise made by him before the demise to do some re pairs. Ha/done v. e-
comber f18631 9 L.T- 420, 12 WI.R.

Aniother caqe itnvolving sucli contemporaneoius aLgreemlents iq Snell v. Snell
(1825 D R. -14, 4 8. & C. 741, where tire court conisidered itsoif tu be pro'

clte 1 he course which the pieading had taiten froni discîîssing the general
qutestio)n*of law.

(e) Colebork v. Gi7d!gsse Co. <1876) 1 Q.B.D. 234, 45 I.J..1. -z
(d) In an action by-the açsignee of the reversion agaitnt the a4signees of the

terni, for flot repairinir andi yielding up repaired, the di-fendants pleadeti that they
deriiiseti the pretnisea t the plaintiff îor a term less by a few days than their own, -
that lie covénanteti te repair and yiold up in repair, the defendants finding certain
Iran and lumber work, andi that the watit of repair complained of watt caused by
plaintifrr defacit, and watt a breach of his covenant. H&eid, tirait the piea was
flot 900d et common law for avoiding circuit), cf action, becRuse there watt a iPeiod of tinie to whleh flic defendant's covenant extendeti nd thea plaintiff'sdid flot, vit., the thlty days by whlch their tern exceeded his, ard was also bati
as an eqtitable plea, because, the defendants being bounti tu finti timber and iran
wOt*k, the pIainIff's covenant wa% lews onterotis and lthe statemnent titat the
damagies were identical was not true. Afurihail v. Oakes (18s8) 2 H. & N. 793.
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of «effectually repairing" the promises to the lessor's satisfaction,
and to keep them, in repaf r thereafter during the term, is flot a
good execution of power to grant Ieases for the purpose of I new
building or effectually repairing» any messuage, etc. <a). But a
doubt as to the correcti.ness of this decision was rece tly intirnated
b>' the English Coi i cof Appe'dl in a case wht.:e the trucqtces of a
settlement of a house property, acting under a power t- demise
any of the niessuages Ilto, any person who shall improve or repair
the same, or covenant to improve or repair the same,» agreedi to lot
a house on the terias of a letter b>' which the tenant undertook
-'to do necessar>' repairsY This undertaking, as it covered repairs
generally, that is, ail such repairs as wouild be necessary te enable
the landiord te hand over the property to, a new tenant in sub-
stantial and tenantable repair, %vas deerned to be one whicn satis-
fied tht ct..ms of the power (b).

A power given by a testatur to lbase thse land devised, reserving
the "usual covenants," does flot justify grantir.- a lease entertain-
ing a covenant that "in case the prernisei are burnt or blowvn
down the lessor should rebuild, othervise the renw îhould cease '(c).

If the doctrine that a tenant for years is answerable for pot-.
missive waste be adopted (see sec. 6 (b), ante), the cousequence
wi)1 be that a licase exempting the lessee from making certain
repairs which are to bc donc b>' the lseor is void where the power
forbids th-, making the le sec "dispunishable for waste" (e'), Se
also a Icase by a tenant 1,4r life under the Settied Estates Act, of
1877, which allows such tenants te mnake leases for twefltv-olC
years, provided the dernise is flot made without impeachmnent for
waste, is voici where there is an exeml ion fromn liability for " fair
wear and tear damage by teinpeite (Al

(ai) D<Oe v. lVth#rs (1831) 2 B. & Ad, 896. Lord Tenterden comgidered thât
the wurds of the power im;ght be understool! to s~nifý, repairitig thome parts
which rnicrely needed repar 1 htt~ ~h -n the remairîder of the term.
and robuilding those whîch were not otherwie~ reparable, white the words of the

-es night irnply rnerely puttinr. tht whole int the best state which its then
condition allowed of.

(6) Z'rusroftv. Diamend n. roe. (it8à> 2o Ch..J. 251. Si L.J. Ch. â39, (C.A.)
(t) 1)&, v. &,avdhiim f t7$I) i T.R. l'oS. Int AIedin v. Sanduni (i78J) 3

Swanist 685, it m~ Ls hold ffat equit) wowd niot, as agaitist the rçversioner, ýefàrM
this leage wheli noither the iessor Por atiy person capable of exercisinu the Power
Was any longer a.live.

(d) Yellowli.4 v. Gorn (t8S5).
(e) Datdes v. DgVies (f 85) 38 Ch- M,499
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A remainderman cannot take exception to the execution of a
Power authorizing a life tenant ta grant a "repairing lease," where
the lease in question contained a covenant that the lessee would,
during the term, do repairs when and as often as necessity should
require, leave in good repair, and repair three months after notice
by the lessor (f ).

Il. During what perlod agreements to rePair are obligatory.
As a general rule, no question can arise as ta date at which the
obligation of the covenant attaches, for the lessee or assignee, as
the case may be, must ordinarily have become subject ta the
burdens of the term at precisely the sanie moment as he became
entitled ta its benefits* (a). But it has been held that a party may
be bound by an express covenant ta repair before his lease begins
inl point of interest, as where a lessee first underlet the premises

for a portion of the term and afterwards assîgned the whole terni.

lere, although the underlessee refused ta attorn, the covenantor
Was required ta repair during the period covered by the under-
lease (b). On the other hand it may be apparent from some other

()Easton v. Pratt (1864) 33 L.J. Exch. 233, 12 W.R. 8o5, reversing 33 L.J.
exch. 30. It was considered that, under such a covenant, whatever the state of

the premises at the time of the demise, the tenant is bound to put the premises into
repair, and keep them in a state of good and sufficient repair. In the Court of
E~Xchequer, Bramwell, B., stated his exception of the meaning of a repairing
lease as follows: " I should say, as a mattei- of reasoning, independently of any
Of the authorities, that tbe expression "1repairing lease " requires a lease with
more than the common covenant, which does flot cati upon the lessee to make
good the def'ects whicb time brings about in the substantial fabric of the build-
ing." But in the Exchequer Chamber, Erle, C.J., did flot think that the term had

af nY defined meaning as a name of art with the Court of Chancery or among
Coflveyancers."

(a) The general rule being that the habendum of a lease can only be con-
sidered as marking tbe duration of bis interest, and that its operation in the
grant is merely prospective, a lessee cannot, in an action for a breach of a
COvenant to repair, be made liable for acts done before the time of the execution
0f the lease, although tbe habendum states tbe premises to be held from a date
Pflor to performance of the acts in question. Shawl v. Kay (1847) 1 Exch. 412.
1' 11awzkins v. Shermnan (1828) 3 C. & P. 459, an action was brought by a lessee
against a party to whomn he, the residue of the term, subject to the performance
0f ai the covenants in the lease, which from that date, "'on the part of the tenants,
lessees, or assignees were, or ought, to be performed." Counsel for plaintiff
Offered to prove that the assignee had bought at a lower price because the
Premnises were in bad repair, and was therefore bound to indemnify bis assignor
for the entire sum which he had been compelled to pay to the ground landiord for
delapidations. But the trial judge declared the evidence to be inadmissible,
aPPîying the principle tbat an assignor can recover only for dilapidations which
,accrue after the assignment.

(6) Leivyn v. Forth (1673) 1 Vent. 185, 3 Salk. io8.
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stipulation in the lease that the obligation does flot attach at the
beginning of' the term (c).

As long as a legal term exists the termor is bound by any
covenants to repair which he may have entered into, however
many assignments of the term may have been executed (d); but
an assignee who assigns is liable only for his own defaults. See
37 (a), post.

The bringing of an action of ejectment for a breach of the
covenants in a lease containing a stipulation that for any breach
it shaîl "determine and be utterly void," puts an end to the term,
and the lessee is flot hiable for any breaches of covenant (e) com-
mitted after the service of the declaration. But the tenant is not
discharged from the obligation of a covenant to repair by the mere
fact that he lias been evicted from a part of the premises. Such a
case as controlled by the principle that a tenant cannot at the
same time exercise the right of a tenant, and yet contend that he
was not a tenant (f). The results of a compulsory transfer of the
term by virtue of proceedings taken in accordance with statutory
provisions are the same as those which follow from a forfeiture by
the Iandlord himself. But in such a case the tenant's hiability
for repairs continues up to the date of the actual transfer and does
flot cease when the proceedings are begun (j).

12. Obligation of covenants as to repair, how tar- eontinuous.-
(a) Geizeral covenant to keep in repair.--(See also sec. 54, post). It
is now well established that a covenant to keep in repair crates a

(c) Premises were leased for eight years, tbe lessee covenanting that he would
at his own charge place the land and premises in good order; that he would build anew stable,.and repair and keep in good repair the fences and gates, then erected
or to be erected, and on account of these improvements it was agreed that norent should be paid for the first nine months of the term. Held, that the lessee
was flot bound by the covenant ta repair during the period for which he wasrelieved of rent. Gastie v. Roban (1852> 9 U.C.Q. B. 400.

(d) Staines v. Morris (1812) 1 Ves. & B. 8, 13. See also Barnard v. Godicall,Cro. Jac. 309; 77zursby v. Plant, i Win. Saund. 24o, for the general doctrine as
to the resuit of an assignment.

(e) Jones v. Carter (1846) 15j M. & W. 718.
()Ne2uton v. Allen (1841) 1 Q.B. Sig.
()Mills v. Guardians &c. (1872) L. R. 8 C. P. 79, where the court declined taaccept the tenant's contention that the receipt of a notice from a railway compalY

ta treat for bis interest under the Land Clauses Consolidation Act of 1845 put an1
end ta his liability.

556
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continuing obligation (a). Fromi this princir'Ie two important
consoqu'ences follow.

Fzirst, the righit of t-e-enwry, if it is reserved in the Iease, cati be
exercilied at any moment of the period during which the tenant
remnains i:i default (b), sufiject of course to such exceptions as may,
under special circuinstances, arise from the operation of týhe
doctrines of waiver ur estoppel. Sec secs. 54, 55, post. Secondly,
subject to the same exception, damages may be rccovered toties
quoties for a breach of the obligation until the proper repairs have
been executed (c), although it is recognized that there must always
be considerable difficulty in apportioning the damnages %vlere
successive actions are brought (il). To sucli an action the Statute
of Limitations can clearly be rio bar as long as the terni is stili
running (e).

(b) C'oveant ta put in repair-That there can be onily one

(a) The remark Of NlantvOOd, J , i AnOn. 3 Leoni. ni, that by the recovery
of danîages the lestiee é;hould lic exeuwed for ever after ft>r mitkitg tif reparations.

seas if hie suifer thie houses foîr want of' reparatirins to decay, it nit action shahl
thercuptiii after bca brouglit for the sanie, i,"atccordinig to Willes, J., 'l t-oftritry

tthe miodern authorities." LCward v. Gpqo'î>î 1866) L. R. 2 C.!Il. 153

tb lice'v. PuinfordiùSa2) j C. & J. 6<>,. Ckfintl'P' V- (18SS» t49) 4~ Fxel.
j661 [coconant tu rer.air " Mien and suti fteni ait iieed or occasion shtiuld rt'quire
duritig ail the terni Il.

(c) Doe v. Ji#cksopi (1817) JStark, 293: 2/hi-ellO Vi, . & A', C- (1878) 39
U.C C.PR 76; Iirt', v. Pla k é- . 0î8(11) 16L*lUC.C. P. 404, Rfld tlie ca'ýe oited ini the

,èlot 4, niote. U 'i r the roonii tif i litt.se iti a tîlantier prolitbitvd liv thte leas
il a cmirtinuing lireaA A .mbler v. llUooidbridg, i tiat;t 9 13. & C. 3ifi. Comipatre

Gneqptrp (08M),6 L. I'. 2 C. P. 13- il' whieh il was- lteld, lin att aictiOn'
aigfiiiit a ]essor for hreacît or' i etvenanrt iti keeil iii rt. 1air, illit flit bleilie>ng
it coolitintg unte, a fermeor recovery tif datages îîas not il bar to anioilier action.
litit iltorel . v eltt ili i i igaistif onf' dttmages. 11n ant ac t oit lit' waNiv~, alios, the,.
%vrotig ot not ropairitlg i.4 rt.gardel'd a4 a ocuntitltî'Itg Illtr.tîe 'atise r. ac ticti
irisiîîg ie (lie ini dico, iii te tte deaistt of' Ille tentat. J'Iz>., .l'd, t8

DI) 404-

(d) Soc tlie rernarks of Lv Blane, J., ii A'/nVc1am v. .Th/fle (1St13f t M. â: S.

v" 1adc . .11e/M t (Excît. Ch. itYo frt . .L. 171l ia case t wtll!Clt t he
hîttî e wltich it wal; i n tt!,tded tta t thte lsobl~ igat ion llhoffld l-t appt i.

c:,-'t' tluring the t'rm, Nvere plttti tluti%-Y liv tini atîd t-c )la cod(M. oit ttr, of lon
es4t'tltt alJffers-ft character. The tac t t titit t ho.s' tic t hon ed *I<n u~bt

bh.tti matde latine tlin twenty vicars ht'fto ttt ttti wic lîrtuigtil On t ie coi ce-
ttlt (o reliýRt theti riginatl t§l;itn,, was ltctdi titit tii îroent tlie recoverv t

danIAiros. .Vxc v. lkhaàc, t jehlib ýt S. 4115. , h. I.. o. wws saad it
I"itzgerîlld, B~., to lie il strottg cast', vîîd thei re'ports to lie ttsts'cov

Atither case iti wihîcli sitiliar teîtq ient' iv'>'t itit ile stani'cocuso
wi'.ý atnived at as iii .11fcddc<k v. Itiîllrtt. sl JA»for' v. I /e, 53 r, Ru1,.
l'at. 487.
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breach of a covenant to put in repair ks manifest an principle, and
it lias been so held in an action against the lessor ()

4 13. What covenants respeoting repaira are classed among tiie
t. usuai covenants of leaaes.-The covenant to keep the dernised

prexv1ises in repair is cansidered te bc a normal part of leases in stich
a sense that, if an intenclineî lessce lias entered under an agreci-t
wvhich provides that the lease to bc executed shall contain the
asual rovenants, particularly the covenants to pa>' rent anid to
repaire hie is liable ta, be ejected if hie faits to keep the ;2remises ini
repair (g,). But in suits for specific performance a covenant ta
repair ks treated as unusual if it contains àn exceptive 1)oio
relieviing the tenant fromn liability in case of damnage resulting frumi
fire or tcînpest (/4.

The covenant as ta indeninity is also considered ta bc, se) far,
ausual and prolper pýrovision in cases %vhiere the original Iessc

transfers [lis interest that, in a suit for sliccific îecrforinanice ouf
agyrcement to pur-chase Ieasehlcil 1preises, the put chaser, whcIithcr
his assignee is the original lessec or a subsequent assignece, nm' be
compi.elletl ta insert a covenant of indenmnity against the pui tbr-
Matice of the covenanit to repair and other coveniants (i)

14. Short Forma Acta. -i'he parties ta Iease arc, b>' vat i ais
st4îtutes, granted the option tif etnhc%it>ig thecir agrecnct in
curtain concise fornms declared by the legisiature to bc the îegal
equ i\alents of the inordi nately verbose 1)oiin whicli ustilIly
enicumnber sucli instruments.

The English Lcases Act of i 84,, 8 & i) Vict chi 124, is un
sidere.l to liavc prescribed a formi %vihch ks soinewhat iinaccu ittc.
"ý\*oodfals Landl. & T. 1). 138. For the fll text sec 1). ii'1
For lihis reaso-1, possibly, the Act lias not been of înuchi practical

(,Ï) LCkj'dï Gru'nry (IMM<) L.R. j CA.~.'. 1,1, Ib .J.C.1>. i.

t/ît A pirsoil who tkrret,% to take un au.udgnisuut oir the iuîterest tif itii,îl;u'r ill
r; a tteauc to Contain ail -Umual CtwCnanlts," catfitt rtslst Necific performac.îit tlt

daa ge by tire, Kcn')dtil v. 1111/ (iStoj 6 J ui. NS. t»S. A coint rat !'il a !iý
t4 ai iiiil t coibiain " ait theu w ia and rivesstary 'w'a t' ati iii purt ie- ittr a
C,),eilRt tu llt!ep ili gCoti tel,îata1,te rtîir, t1vý' nui enî itle the leet.t~'t Iki t the
eo% -ment Il) repair tjtilitied twi' ttt introduc'tiotu if the %word, - t! nage"t h% ie u
ttilllw t 0111V itt, SI,, I i. il//go,, i 0857) 23 liett'. 4191 t aiti Ciî'
11011l', 7'hi>rýfr V. :ik 1 ~W.R. j36.

(i i'tsV.Alprs(81)1 1.Ii
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utiiity., Indeed, it has been so rareiy taken advantage of, that, so far
as the wvriter has noticeci in the preparation of the prcsent article, tio
reported case corstrued -jr even referred t, it.

l'le Canadiat statutes, rnocieled on the Engish etnactrnenit,
have been more fortunate in this respect. The eariiest is found in
ch. 92 of the Consol. Stat. of Upper Canada. The short forms,
%vith which we are concerned in this article, are, in substance, the
foilovving:

Covenant 3.-To repair. Covenant 4.-To kcep up fences.
Covenant 6.-That lessor rnay enter and view the prernises, and
that lessee, if notified, wili repair within three monthý. Covenant
8-To ]cave in good repair. Covenant 9.-That lessor rnav re-
enter for breaches of coveniant.

This statute has been re-enacted wý,ithlout any very inateriai
changes in Ontario, (Rev. Stat., f877, ch. îo.3; 1887, ch. 1(CiÛ( ; 187
ch. i 25); and sirnilar provisions are in force iin M\anitoba, (Rev.
Stat., 81,ch. 141) ; a"(! in British C olumbia, 'ýConisol. Stat., i 888,
ci' 71 189/7, ch. -i1)

Lotiger provisions correspondlin g to thuse-ý ibove stated arc set
out ini these Acts, and it i declitred that the use uf the Short r
forrns shall have thc saine effleut as if the extended forins were
cinployed. The phraseoiogy of these extended forinq iQ very
sîiilar to that wh ich is coininotily fuiund ini Icases dr wn~ithout
Ilny refèrcnce tc) the' Statute. I t fiîiwthcrefort, that the

ult:î~pesnhi inateiy ap pl icabl e to the cons~truct ion or Ic;îses ini
whic!, the siiorter forins, are iiisertuil arc ini nic respect t!iffret
fro>nî those whichi dutertineii the riglhts anîd iiabilities <if the parties
at communi aw For thik reasoln i. lias beenl cileîed atdvisalile to
ciassfy inosct of the cases iîîvoiving such leascs undier the section$
in wh ich the q uest ions tu. hc suttieci, alrudu wit h upc 'n a purci>'
common-iaw basis. lIere it vili be stifficienlt to aU vert tt i tvo
,;1îeciai points which have bcen tlccided, and are ai propriate ta
the construction of these statutes exclusiveiv. In the flrst place,
the iir<ledcç addition of the words ,exectors, administratois and

;sîî."docs niot apply to wny but the cuveniants e.%pre.Ssiy pro-
'îditd fLor ini the Act I b the second place, the effect of the
coverlant to repair which is contaiti -d iin the second ci)tîuinut of

îlle irricuiar instrumuenit <aier reiew).



schedule of forms probably cannot be read into a lease ini

latter doctrine cannot be laid dowri in positive terins as it wai
statel, argue ndo, in the dissenting opinion of the case last citud;
but it iý flot in conflict %vith anything said by the other justices.

Q ~.Ili. 1WHAT PROPERTV IS COVERED DY AGREEMENT TO REPAIR,

4 16l. Property existlnt at the tirai the tenu.ncy begiraL. re -ub-
* ~Joined rulings iricicate the construction which the courts have placed

upon various agreements as to a subject-anatter in existence wvhen
the icase took effect. It is difficult to see w~hat general principle
can be extracted from them, except that an over-refinement of
interpretation is discountenanced by the courts.

A covenant, in an agreement fur the letting of a farm and mili, that
the tenant Ilshould keep and Ieave the :nieLsur%,;es and buildings in good
repair," renders hitm hlable in daniages, where the mill-wheel is not
repaired (a).

A covenant to repair and keelp in repair the biii/di)tgs ziitlk
p/igadfcigis brolcen if a pavement is not repaired 'b),

In ail action against a lessor it has been held that a covenant ta repait
the Il externial parts of the preniiseà " oblig, d hi n to keep in repair anly watt
which fornied part of the enicloîture nf the houwe eveil though it niiglit have
beome actually exposed ta the itnmospihere throueli the pulling clown ofanl
adjoining bouse (c). I oubtless asmlrrin udhveeeîiade i
the covenanitarhad bee: a lessee. aesoaiueteeseinca

saine rent, lie getting pîossessin-i ot i h rnlsswr aztd
the tenants then ini occupation, the inipliecation w~as considered to bc duit,
exCept as ta the timie of gettîng possession, the lessee was to occupy)% Ille
secdnd( bouse on the saie ternis as lie occupied tIe bouse ilentione nt:l l
the lease itself. 'l'le obligation of a covt.:nalt to r l'air coitinied in Ille
tease was therefore bli to extend to 'lie secolnd bouse aiso (il.

\Vbierc the word 1rct< ni t%'s the word bioulsesm il) Ille
V c~nurnci ation of thu \ ariou: klild of prul 'erty sulbject tu a C xeîîn

tc) repair, it is prwbably to be cOlNýtrucd on thu prinici pi o! jut e

(n ~~ns/a~t'v :'nj (884) pv L. T. p

Id) Afekhr v. Ilt.Vtb h894) 2.4 Oî%t. R.63

50Cantadai Lawu journal.56o
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generis, and, if sol will flot cover fences. At all events the coven-
ant can bc applicable o.;Iy to permanent fences> (e),

16. Additions to and alterationa ln the premîises ai ter the tenancy
begins, generally.-The principle wvhich Chanmeil, B3., coctsidcred to
bc established by the authorities for the construction of covenants
which do not in terms cover subsequent additions %vas stated by
him as follows in Cornis/e v. Cletfe (a).

IlWhere there is a general covenant ta repair, and keep and leave in
repair, the inference is that the lessee undertakes ta repair newly erected
buildings. On the other hand, where the coveniant ils ta repair, and keep
ind leave in repair the demised buildings, no %uch liability arises."

B3rznîwuell, B., laid down the lav inore guard2dly as follk,%s
i Iliere is noa general rule by which it can lie determined %vhether a

u0vt . tc, repair extend5 ta houses urected on the land after the terni has
hegun ruiiiing. Each case depends on t'il- particular ternis of the coven-
ant into which the parties have entered."

<t') Gaingn v. Luckwtood ( îS6o) i F. &. F. t . The words I irming buildings >
il a deed creating a trust tu keep a mransion.house, etc.. in godrt'fair have
heen lit-id tu include farmliouses Cook,' %. ('/wltmondc/, (s q38 4 3rew2b~

(fi> 3 H. & C. (1864) 446- 111 this casec it was hetd that a cVO.il' a as
of ilîre eligouc and a field te rt.pair "themisid dwlighu.u osfot
extelid to independent htiusei Nubsequently erected in file field, iilthougii file
covenlant icues un : I am Weil in h'uebuildings. waletc. T'l'i onl v object of
tthebie votd is t explaiti whiat ~,eeuthat is. that thte tclnantt il; fo 1rt'pa r nul
ool thte hieuses but ai so t <l. buidings., et c.

«A getîcral coveriant to repair and letave in reiair, hecbg a ctnlnirîîig covenatite
extends to a building erected during thle ternt. Bt,w v UBh<ndet' P t18~4 ) Skinnoir
t l tftle grot. .td of the! dt'cision wis thât theu buildinigs wvcre -ini poteiin ai beilng
tit the finiet of tlhe et'

Whettre the' lessee covt'ntnts ttl tect threc niessuages ;il0 .ac- of those aot the
landi ant isel~ tu niailtain the .nisuage «tgreed to -t er-ectudl andi aiso to repair
the ravetitentâ, etc., and te i. asve tue ltoust's thereaftet ilo be erec(ed in goodi
rti)uir nt thte endi of the terni, the latter clautse obliges initelO leavt' it go
reptir Rttl' houses which hie nimy erect beitides the' three which lie <tgreed te
t!rt bouse v. Etr t£ 9 e.21-3vni.1,,ctdimcn Cvn
anit (F ci).r î.8 9  e.z4 etr a, itdi Ja'nArCvn

Inal in or %whichl the gravanten wvaï %vaste' it wa< fieldi that a ies.%ee il;
not benoîUgt> tu repat.ir a heuisj buit by tile <essor aller thett xectit of tile lcase,

1JPv, Ask-îiil. tt6i8) Hob. 214,
A genera! covenant tto repair ail buildings flint shall bu ürectedtitoi t. e lavtî

duriîtg the' terrni is not retiderofi inoperat ive bcectiti'"th <lieîîilist' holses bat>
l>wi' Precteli uiider a covenanît te bout>, ant his covenaiint, liaving ht'en !ttliiied,
C'roc:ttud, tt obligation te reltîiid after the liues hati heen hurtla down liy fre,
The' covenanît a tu repair, tlheret'fore, .taclieli tht fie luIses Cectei I)- tulder-
lcet'sevl ini place of those burnt dewn. Gret-oi v. Sa.'aNewfoundll R'ep. 1877.
1884- 1p. 17(j,

LI)oti the adthority of ('orniss v, CIiii, su/<rn, t hias been field that any
lh'ttiling4 erecteri on tile demieed land duriîng the' etancy beconiŽ part, or t, 0
demiseti property, and ere thereire subjec!to thtfil CoVtnlýTit to ui t>lu a good
and toilantiable rep-jair, under tile irnplied covenant i ' bat regard. contaiied lis
Nec. 10 01. the Convoyancilng Ordiniance or New ý.eaiand, Selieîti 2, No. 10,

v."Prn V-oarJI (1993) 1 t ew- Zeu. LR, 7#3-
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\\'henever, as is customary iri ail well.dirawn leases, thiere are
clauses dealing with the contingency of subsequent erections, it is
clear that the obligation of repairing must be applicable tu any
additions to the property wvhich satisf>' the descriptive words of
the provisions so itiserted, utnless it cati be gathered frorn the rest
of~ the instrument that the obligation is flot to attach, iiiiess somt
spcîfied event occurs (b). The obligation of such a commiat
attaches ta the houses for the erection of whichi provision is made,
even if thiey are tiever fully cornpleted (c). Moreover, it iskia
that a coveflan' cJ this scope cannot be fulfilledt by the repair of
any rîthcr kind of structures cexccpt thos. wvhich answver to h
description in the lea-,e.

Even so l)roftd a covenialat as otne that the lessce and his assigns Aml
at al! tintes keep in repair ail buildings which shal lie treetcd is nult cuni-
sidered ta lie perforied, if lte substantial effect of the lense is thma the
lessor foregoes hait' his rent 0on condition that the lessee etects two dwtdl u.-

îb) The~ iesce coVenluilet to iay out fi~oc iithin it'taen yeurm ini"&i~tî~
and rebui1ding înut'uages or -iLime oiher buildingn, ulan tht' gr'uuli alid
premises, and trail unî? lu tinte to repair ait thu said îesîg~ etc, st lu tit
crecîtei, a'iîh ail Such ather llu'te%, ed ifitie, ec., as shud it an>' lime - iee
atir t ' oêc: att and 't ite Sait dernitd preîiite'. il h il such uthetr'iuut~

etc, su wyeii repairuti.' tu deliver nip aut the end of' the terni. It was hil ilIzi,;i%
the prilînkes then %tândting Weret' l be lpulleti dowrn, utîtttr atithet' 1pruovin ini
the ia:%tî, il tuldit tt hatve beun intendtetl that inv utli thî 20 atiaulie Ktî tq':LId
on thel:n. andi that the ceat tl ri-pair wan aplt'titi uID lu t1uk;
whivii niighu lie eret 1 wîih that nioutk' or 4aîhet-wie. laid; v. Mlorrin .j7 
I3urr- 287-

rie :t'sgne ot' the terni hi i possessio,: i tati n ot' the tertni k fiale lt-trhe
nitn-retiir ot' ait thie huiiutgs pa the' dtmmkd land. wherv the' t'u'eliaîlî kýth
the iessei ail tram iiaie ta tine, duriitg the term, it'Ii atîid suffitritntly 1eliair,
Ce., iv~ saiti Imessuageti r tellement, vrcrioi mia,~îd buitttirigs e'rectett ati hul, or
tal be tirt it and tt at. u[Nua the %atiàt4tind W' relit tcnist'ti tr noir part i t''

on the' grouti ilitt l te w.am th'mtutainti no mut wortt -t% " bit rluu
buit," antlat tîtrti tvau iothirg ist th O ie t ljtikiate tai -lie Jîartis t'univen.

pattî builinuîg of ttitt lioau&'%, In a tmit ID tafortn' the îîtît'ha4e utfJieati
hoid, the i'see liai covettatîtedti, ult a ctertain nuîlier ut' h Nsti aithi Iiît
first tivti %,var-; toi thet' erni. to repair rite titio î'îthen ît'a uîn the' grttnti, or ta'ere-

attr Iolut be tretti, atdîti l ier tip ut t lt, entd uf the terni ait the prm4-
thttreh ' tt'îîîkî'u. A portion tif lthe addititxtai thotiw. were not bujit withiiu hi!
peruui '. ;îutitui u t h' t.~î didtio late ativalag tf ite de'akliî ai con-
tiutiil 't re,'ite rtet reli t'af'rtfrtv-%ir y'tarm. Lord Latîgdait' dî'c'ih'ti l t'nefilree
lte tcitîîrî'i, a'., a1thîtugi Ille brutti oif the euat'tt to bauid ht bvi'î t'aivt.d,
th' eu'.'tnt tluive'î'r uli in reliai r et'xentiei til ltht tidiîtnal tîouset" tutkl N
lui be, iui, .î'é wei a, Io rte a ue lnreadtiîunpie't' ai tthe unît' uf thei ti'îuuî' id

t'oîuhit lie oi'iie ~'tt s~t '.îu huti-ie% iiiv a%~ tduuli actuilvt' ic tunti, tupuai Ile
lanîd itiI t t

1 ut tit't terni. .Vu:i18 l/i~À 84) - Bt'ajt*. j2l.

(Ét) f<'îutidi V. lI'nI.u Sý;7t 3 k'-Wltt'17 ' of* a îi''littîutau
tititt iu'a îtititn c ut'rse tli with a c41VVt'tî1nt h%,lthe it-it,'u' tl'taîi''

titi luuu-e%' %vlit ia twu o il&, and fq isi 10 't''plitle hi'ii"i4- iti re'qjar tttut'12 lho
term, nti îîrtwimi ltur turfenture tri case t' tlle *rat'h ut'n Div it thveniausal'
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houses, and an msignce of the iessec pulls down the dwelling-houses which
had been erected, and puts up) ind keeps in repair a foundry, l'le court
decliined to admit that there was any the less a hreachi of the covenant,
because the foundry was much mort valuable than the houses destroyed,
the position taken being that any other rule would have the effect or'
allowving a tenant by his own misfeasanice to render the covenant Lùy/.

But in cases %vhere the tenant would derive an unfair advaîî-
tage from the strict opcration of' this principle. the land!crd inay
obtiiin rePlief fin equity, (e).

17. Covenants to repais' oonsidered with refere to the tsnant's
rlght to removo flxtures.-In soine instances the effect of' a coven-
ant as to repairing i» simply to exclude froin the case the question
whether the tenant is entiticd to the bvinefit of' the diistinîction
he-ween trade and other fl<uethe rcsult being that his pro-
Prietary righits arc made to depend upon ivihcther the thing of
which the quality is disputedi is lîterally a flxture in the nruv~

ses f thle wiord.
(Di the grounid that a covenant to reipair, etc., ail crertiotîs anid build-

ings thenl erectcd or afterwards to be erectud, and to leave thie îîrenises ini
good repair, is genieral and not suhk1ct to any excuption, it lias lîeni held
to Prevenit the tenant frotn remiovin- buildings erectedl tor the purposes of
trade. But the court refused to cxtentd the covemiltî itu erections, nlot let
into the soil, but merely suîîportetl on blocks of' wood (il '.

Cornmenting on this decision in a liter case, Lord ['enterdctn .aid
'l'is is highly reasoiiable, because the expecrtion of' luildinigs to lie

erem'ed during the terni, and left at lits expiration, is often une of' the
inidurenietîts tu the gratinig of' a lease, and torns a considerible inigedienit
i the estiniate of the rent to he reservet:,

n neoa ieNt8ic of' l ltrin t'î,Vt'i:îtît10 ii kltin relpair the' -Vlîiug ,
lu bit t'> >î' un te <aite freîit"< oir àtit i pri îlî>rk-oft, itmi %uweqtnîv t'.1

Il»' orii~ r ileh lantli&r4, tbuilt1% tupont thue watlt iiliig lhe finm'i> n
whjl. , l in inttut-w tu hîold '4o wl 1 o tht' teisnt lui i i kl lthet hî'a%>', thc a't n' the
telt'nîî iîli t treâîted aç tî n> gîtii'i< l hi- ittr béi Ol IIi l , wui'''hall htu
nîngu'rded asr pat or' til prî'milieki ornalk.tviii %et gîî'<', iti tiui'iivi t fie'>it

i.uîl>fl iti 4;uih a st-ise thait lit- witllh bten tontl ktt' ilii gotiti repaî 1r. l/i

[ltv 0%-îîl lit'n lt

.6b "Y(*~>~ "1 i» ~îtÀ~'<" t Sa.W f- 4. & C*L Th> i tv'
t iolwkt' wlhet 1w- atl t mitler enpîble ut, tîîî'vitîg th elie l- t'th t i iik iul %ist-il builieigi

01t i t thle, u>-tin il, thev cî eta tt xigi duhatir Ille Jî'id. 1ii4' '.îli'ttaiiv,. nI
liti eý'iisyî was ti't z E tt l t iîî01o c'tî ''h i-t-illit.J i lie pr i t hi l d ii, ig

fl ii'î'~~ tll ut' th>Pîeviu ltiî 'e 't'th fi mie ît ill q uî'tli it ix a uitiî>nc
btil, A-R bei weer% Ilirnelfandt h k 'îowiî iliti îd ia tc!Lr t' t'.t-ig ,~lit iu rtlifvt b>>ii-

ig'. t" eted lb)r file rîirixiN.t' ofI trte, il Î'% ' cr i- t l ikiul %iliî'îhr ilfit'e u''~
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A lesce covenanted to keep in repaîr the prernises, with all the walis,
gliJswinousetc., and yield up the same with ai wainscots, wimiouv,

etc., and other things which then were, or at any tirne tiertaf'ter should be,
thereunto affixeti, and logt'lkhr a/so ivilh ai sheds and' thr epec-ii'pis
emiItngs, and improveerntn, u'/uch .çhot4/d he ereeld, boil, o'r mad/e ul
Mhe said dc,/zIirtiepe-tt'fe ini gooti repair and condition. It was helti that,
ifra new plate.glass window which had heen 'put in hy the tenant ini place
of an ol! one was flot a Ilshop ".winidow within the rovenant, it was at ali
events anl irorvernent, anti that it could flot be renioved, althoughi it hati
beeni crected for the purposes of trade (bb).

In bine %vith the above decisions ii; a liter oie in which it is laid tbi, d
L. general words, that a covernant to keeli in gooti repair runis with the !-inti,
se far as it relates to fixtturcs, andi bintis the assignee of the tcrmn, althm-ugh
the tenant himself may have the right of rcnioving theni at the eti (il tlie
terni (C>.

In other iiî ,tatice the distinction bc'tweeti tratie anti other
fixtures inay, b>' the express~ wl rd of the coveniant, be inatlc the
controllinig elenient in the case.

The tenant, a Ibltickstiitli anti wheelvrighit, lîavilng tovennttctd tu -Ui
andi yield up the prenlises, with all aditions andi irnpruvenients thuruto,
(trade fixtures /h'Pii i/e matie hy the les-,ce only ecu'.ceted), in go ti andi
tenanitable repelir, ecteti anl addlition to the dennlsed building, andi itntdc
the niew andi old buildings praetivally unie b' puilling tiown the greatcr 1,a-rt
of the walI hetween theni. It was helti that the buiilding Sw erec'i %vas
flot a tratie fixture, andi that the less'.ee reiioval of it, after the teint %vas
eî,ded, w ae a bre.ach of the covenanit to repair, Mtthoughf lie put ill .îuJli

tUe Nvail which he haid taken tiown, atid left it in go&d reliair (d).
But, with re.ipect to inaw> of the cise,4, it seems diffclut to

ittiril wvit1 ail ccrtainty that the conclusion arriveti at wuti h vC

beeni difféen t if the covelnaffl to rt'pair Uit! n it becin a int

the dii'iCtIsson. l'le rulings nl favour of it and against the tui.it
.îre collecteti below,

lanld ui fd noit n.Iy on the thetiry diat li liad uihinjg to do witlh ain%,vwl
littmoen othor parties, and tri îht tý'av r vat of Iliv hildi as à hr,!tot it
4!tvu-iant tu tvpir. %:rtiit lis- n..t ,iý et. whure tut' undsv.tua 7 bimî4 dî
tenai t nh tel itai tht enI~t but to lèavt'. ai the' e'nd of thet' ,, 0,4'

trsis us repairt'd. togethe'r with ail sucl, err îion-à. et,, as. then m-w eto.kï
bib.luid ut any finie. ile afl!r, lie buili Uptai IILut' mS4ý

vi jîîimît V. t&il (tNb6 9 kt. & S. 74o, L. R, , IQ.i B.73)

td) 111lîlr~ v. AgwvetI oyoci :j Vi L~.R. M3. Asi the court te'~
ivieai thi. rt'tuit 1w retet ht auîttlt it' oftu V. ktbaf IO

88, e ea%îe wvhih *tegnili t e still Utid law in lE*ngtttà. il i% txitttul ut)ite the'
dev',iin r-an bu trt'aitd a% %tnittd otidkt (lie jo tiJdctien ini whicit i we- reliIltt'd.
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(a) Clis.sa in w/uc/t Ili riglut cf re;,zoîw 'aw as c, ,cedce

A covenarit to leave the buildings which then wvre, or shouli l>e
erectud on the premises during the tern, in repair, etc., is tnt brokeni b>
earrying away two sheds which were crected for the beiîetit of the tenant!s

tAd fcovenant ta repair doeu. not run with the land, so far as it relate~s ta
mere inavabk' chattels, such as the tools andi utensils uwed in a rolling-

One covenatit in a leage of coal and irotn works bound the 1e.ssees to
agrice ta keep iii goati repair the Ilf'urnaces9 ri other works, houses andi
other buildings," then standing or thercafter ta lie erectcd atnd bilt upon
then. i nùo.d landis. Another bound theni at tire expiration of the terni ta
tieliver up the propcrty, hi,duisivc of - ways itid ronds'" uponi the land i ri
such gooti repair that the %works niay lie conitnrueti ati rarried mi b>' the
essor. I t was hieldi i) that the wvord ''works " %is nrot i ntended ta refer

w îerey wîp~aryworssuch as traini-plates andi secp rh nri - fxe ta

the' freeholti, an addanb bciSC mil> fo~r tht' Iurphlse of more con-
vctniently transpurting the iran are front the mine ta the sîiieltiig b ou, e,
bunt illnpbed permatient anti sulîstantial works, sinîiar ini the' nature ta the
furinces, etc., menentionti in caimuectiori with themi andi fz) that suich
î'roptrty was nrot inchrded iundier tire wortis -ways andi rondis. "'l'lie c'(flrt

race.urdingly dissol'ed air injunction restraining the tiefendant. a jutignient-
L çrî'titor of the' lesset', froin rettiovilig the pîlates is1cepers g)-

A c,îveilant to rejiair andi leave ini repair Iîerinits the reiioval of parts
È. via a niachine, whichi may be renioved witbaoit itiuring the rest of the

tîintat'ii or the building, andi whi,î aîre usually val ucd i ,ct%% ceni outgnî ng
and 1n1'oilling tenants (Ar;.

A tenant huid untier ant inistrument bindinu, hiii ta mniain '' the

dentiiseti premises, a iili, andi all buildings andi iînprovernents then erectetiIand thercaîter ter 1»e matie andi crecteti thereori, itu goad andt sufficient
tenatitable condition," andi also ta ' *kep the' inls andtire warks andi
naehiuery in workitng order, repair. andi condition ;atid at tire deterini-

atioin of the demnise, ta yield up the pretiisee, ati ail buildings anti iniprove-
niîetiît thereotn iii the like good aanti sNuiïfi-eit tenauntabl e conliition."'a I'tdtn h eatwudal b nant rmrnaigsc

ilachinery as was originally demiseti or Lonitracteti for as esscîîtiially andi
at«~rally imiotngitg ta the demised niill or "'as 5ulîstituteti during the

ter", for whi-t was origittally bounti, 'l'le injianctian mis expressly tated

(ri I>ftl v. Alla/#etv (180.' 3 , pe ~r Llrd Kktý-ll %h iîl ltis rd the
rA.Pè~ure a1 tonant bulil»s ai suhsîtntlal atdittitiI [0 the, iousu.

1/ l'llhms v. ERqple (içti44 C) B. & li. 740. L, I. 3 Q. B. 730')

'e) fttnq Dtv ~hgtSvjte. tG. T. & J. 3' .. ~
ski v. <s$s~> l .Adtbï.
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flot to restrftin the tenant froin reioving atiy rnachinery in the naturQ of
nj trade fixtures which had since the c'onveruion of the~ ii to the purix-ets

for which it was then iiied, Ieen creced in plare of auty inerotrade titeilsils,
-~or in vrder to perform any nanufavurin- proces- theretofore peiýfrmie1 !)y

h and 'i).

A le.se of ironstone niâtes contaitcd acwetant to repair, exceptiii

used in and about the said furnftces, fire-enine;q iroliworks, stovepIik, alid
.j ~~reiliiseI." It was lield that the lessec hiad a righit to reniuwc whatever %%las

in the nature of a imachinie or part of a nxachinie, as the r mniwork <cattip,
etc., but flot anything in the nature of buildings, although iinade or ivati

1 - -'~and that lie was flot bound tu restore the b rickwork iu lm perftwt Il statu as
if the articlIe it %vaiieitened to support were t> lit! left there, hut mr yt(

Ica. îeit in such a statu as woud be iiiost usefuil to the legsors or thuk n t.

persons who tiii-lt taethe pretmîsel;J)
', Cise#s ini w/iic thé,' rigli of rtomo('a/ -wîs il, wi.

(2arrying away a shelf, thogh not stated to lie a fixturc, îs a I'reat* of
cov'enatit to elve the preinises ini the saine ortur i

A tenant who rovetuants tu keep and yield up iii repair the ptuw-s
ati ail crectiotI , buildir ;s, and ii *provenients %vhich niay lie erQtvi
thereoii dtiring the terni, cauntot regnovc a veranda erected durin4 tlie ,vriit,

i the Ioiwer panrt o? Which was attaclhei tu poýns ?nsteuied ta the groillid

for the-itn d e ngin ta d other ofjucta gr ate pom.iad erpeu, j ;i;

Ah cvnnenjro tied -toe oftiued the ssee fao an d l'aoir. baffs

Ileen held to be iiucluded in the imrr>fPY whicl a tenant i. to kvell
>;.s zand lvave in repaîr (ttl).

(*t />îlii V. S1i /îîifs 10i14) Cr' Pie )ia

t" t»'HNd V .A' h& (i L' S i1îî. 4.ýU
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A covenant to yield up ini repair ail Il buildings, quays, wort. , difics
and etigitnes" prevents r Iesfe of salt,.work3 front retnovi1n sait-panq rest-
iti by the&r own weiglt on a traine of bricks (n>.

A general covenatnt to yieid up iii repai- prevents a iessee front
reninving a greenhouse, the fratiework of which w'as a~a hv ; crewvs
tona piece of timber cmbcdded iii mortar oni the top ùrdvat'ý\î (,,

.\ covenant hy which Il ail thiîgs" wffich at the tinme of the exectution
of thie lease were, or at any tinte dttriinL the terni should lie - ixed or
f.istenied ctr set up on the prenîises, are vi lie vielded up at the expiration of
the terni. together with ail fl'xtart: ther&,to h)elonigiig, ini as good rondition
as the sanie were at the executioni (f the Iease," rensonable use excepted,
hag heen held to extend tii a Iîin restiîîg iîpon blticks of wvoodltint let
itlt the gromnd ;also to a builtEtig restitig on Stinîps .aiso tr> a Iti;dinig
pla'ýed on qcaritling and olti posts juet let into the grurnd. al1 Crected dur-

inthe terni. It wis held allowihic tii qualify the literai vieanilig of' the
words " rt the execution of tht: leaje ii y referenice to the other expressions
in the covenant (.4).

'l'le Ontario Act respecting Sliort Formni inLase., (Sec. 14,
ai'te'î is fot intended tri effler aniv change in the reszpective rights
of lanoîiords ard tenatt %vith re,.pýect to t3xtures. I lence. %vhere a
tenant enters into lnssessit)of I rernises under a lease framned in
acct)rtlaance %vith the provis.ions of titis Act, antd 'affixe~s things to
the frechold for the c)r~ei<f tralle. or of domnestic c )tnvenicnce,
or !imrntent, or tor their tempor-ary o'r more couîvenient use," lie is
ilot cib!iied to keep such fixtures in re;îair ail" surrender thern to
the landiorri at thir end oif the terni el'q. Oni the: othetr haîîd, tititer
the- full text of t1le StatUtorv CovCntit to re 1îair, t l. tenant has the
riglht tu aix thjjigs îîerrnanett tii the tlemuised îîreinis, and, if
lie dries ýo, lie is buunid tii kep 1 thetin ini repiri eqtl lv wvith the

Wh île (.f the deinisedl îreni.;es, as lie receiveil themn. l'lie Biits
of that right are: that the fixtures and things mnade or ected

( i A, riof Ali ecj,'/i*d v /7îkar.it~n iBiîîg. U.C. 420, ýsScott7u

Sl Il'til v. !N (c î 11841 t t M. Cl JO,~î
All4/adir- V. 1>/s/j#ýi- ( ief .C.XC. 1, 's

~flilthj, %tat.d thai tlîic tîîýýtin of tii. ý'vemIllt ill îh,.- V.\ti l'iedti a i's that
the- uidin ser ctni%. and fixiur e'. t1i reoil ' .-. < ilv .c .'ut v aeî We*ai t

th lit.' t ofI~u t he deltlie, a nd w h eh wvere he rr l*'r i u te taiduid lni thi
etturt liel) in w it laid t î i t t t the t erni -I fi s u a s nsed in thle Iovt lianit,
it re;>ai itiu tý leaivt tile prn iltigt' r,%e ilot i ut' ndo t rade

hixtures. biut offlv fi turte; of tht>. irreillovai t a. vil.. ills 11I p'gte;r%)
rP'ti lu wilci it ptes to e t indlord i inedat'.'i 'ntl vill a lb ed totI '1w &-,
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sýha1l not bc such as to dirnisih the value of the dernised
premisei, nor to increase the burthen upon theiw as agvainst the

P-1 landilord, nor to impair the evidence of title (r).
Both at comimon law and undet the Short Forms Act R a sQ

ray' i-rmo\e trade fixtures eveti aifter the lessor hus elected to
forfeit the term for a breach of the covenants (s).

IV. WHA'r CONSTITUTE'S A SUFFICENT PERFORMANCE OF THE
COVENANT TO REPAIR.

18. Covenants not broken by dilapidati1ons duei to a reasonable
use of t.he px'opeuty.-ln a former section sorme cases %wcre cited to

the point that the deteritiration of premises which is due to thcir
P, reasoinable use in the manner conteniplated by the parties is not
ï %~vaste (a). On general principles it m-iy also be presuincdl thait

such a restilt would flot bc rcgarded as a breach of a covenant to
keep in repair.[ueThat danage done b>' ordinar>' wear, whether it bc due to the

servants, need flot bc reinedied is assumed in aill the cases. liut it
is usual tû iti-ert in )cases a spccific provision that the tenant hi
not be liablc for the eflècts of "renonlabic %vear and tear," or the

Such an exception does not cover total destruction by a catastrophbe
which %vas never contemrplatud by either party such as the flu of a building

j caused 1)y the overloading of a floor by a subtenant (b),
Nor is a covenant to deliver up the premises in good repair, "ond all

the trees now standing in the orchare. of the said premises, whole and titi
defaced, r-ea.sona 4/e use andt 7ear on&r i.'ccpted," broken by re. .ioviing, trees
Nvhich are past bearing froin parts of the orchard which are too crowded ").J - \Vhether the tenant, allowance heing miade for the effect af this excep-
tion, ù~s sufficiently performed his covenant is a question of fact to be
decided in view of all the circuinstances (d),

(P) HoIderness v. Lanîg (1885) 1 Ont. s, referring ta Dot, il. Gubb v. î>ig
101, 5 B. & Ad. 507, 517 ',this, howvever, was an action of Nvastel,

(s) Argiee v. 31'Math (1894) 26 Ont, R. 224, z3 Ont. App. 44.
C.(a) .if«nchester &c. Coa. v. Ca>'r (1880) ,5 C.P. D. 507 ;Sane' v, Ijitton (1878) 7
C.815

(b) Mnndseter &r. Co. v. Capp (x88o) 5 C.P.D. 507, 43 L.T. 476-
(C) Dite V. Crotteh (181o) 2 CRaP. 419, per Lord Ellenborough.

mil (d) PollevketU v. Geo>'geeon (1878) 4 Viot. L.R. (Eq.) 207-

-~ M.



19. Obligation of tenant to niake gooci damage done by casual-
titis beyond his control. -<Sec also sec. 2 3, poet) I t %vas reccntly
rernarked b>' Cate. J., arguenclo. that a tenant is obliged to rnake
good the damnage which is dont b>' such causes as a casual1 storrn,
that takes off a siate fron the roof', or at stone tlirowni frotn out.Side
which breaks a wuoand that, if hie niegleets to do these things,
lie tnuqt also make good any further darnage thiat mna ' bc caused
to the structure by bis non-performiance of bis covenant (a). On
the other baud, a covenant to keep atid yield up in repair docs not
man, in the cas2 of a v'ery <ld building at ail ev-enlts., that "thie
conisequences of the elernents should be averted... .. .. .
W\hat the natural operation of time flowig ou effects, and ail
that the elernents brinig about in ditninishing the value, constitute
a loss which, sa far as it resuits frbm tine and nature, falls upon
the landlord" (b).

Darnage douie by violent c.atastrophes such as fire and ternpest
is-not infrequently the subjet ofa speci tic exceptioni (bb;ý. Whether
the particular castastrophe wvhich is alleged b>- the tetipt tu
absolve hirn frotn the obligation of repairing cornes within the
excepted cases must be determined as a inatter of construction.

In a covenant to repair suhject to an exception in t.se of damwages by
fire, storm, teripest, or other inievitab)le ac.cident," the Iast %vords nieati

sorne accident ejusdern generis, and do not cover sttch a use of the property

(fe) Pyvlidi'aol v, litrt (1890) 25 Q.B.D. 42-
(b> G1d/*e'dý'i4c v. iMayne)ard ( 1834.; 7 C. & P. i ig, per 'Tindal, J. This sLatenient

asd rerently approved by Lord Esher in LiWem v. Lrei jî8Q.3 Q. 1. à t j but îthe
(liffileultes ofl its ratclplitinhave been thus cottnteL ulloit 1)% Alderson.
B.: "lhle criteI'ion o.f Tindal, C.j., a.s to reetults froin tiiitL and nature is difflicuit,
f'or a juiy. Snppobe a lieuse tiult forty y'ears to liavez old w'îedtiwv, wliat s lthe
mile ai te repairing thent ? Or spoea new lion"e dernîbsed l'or niinet-'.nine
years, if te teât be the êtate in which ht was whenl the tenant lirst eît0ee, it
%woeld be tintair tu be cotipelled to keep h l i h e seltate brv'. Vyn V.
Heu' (1847) 16 M. & \V. 541

ffli Althougi te point does net seelui to have heen cxpressly dlecided iy auvy
ecurt, it seerns te be conceded tino th statute et' b Aime, ch, 3i, dteterni ltha-
no snit Sîtouki be broughî against eeay pren iii whose housle or cluamtb -r any lire
slîeuld acede' itttlil, begiti, nor an>' îeccmpeusâe ibe made' b>' suehl porson toi, an>'
ihantage occaqiorIed thoreby', retieses tenants front the cu'ueiof t accidentai
fire, Sec Hargraye's niote, 377, te Coke Lit. lih. 1 ; IV Kent % 01t11 Il. S83.
Such at aU eents laq the effei'î tf the mimUiar PrOviit in 14 (3eO. 3, chi. 78. s;ec.
86. Sec Fi/llteP '- Phippard ( 1847> 1 1 0-.M3. ,, wvhere it is laid d.owît that, by
accidentaI tire la nmeant. one net traceabie tu anc cause, and does itet helude-
wilitti Aires or those caused by negligence. Tihis provision, il shotild ho observed,
although il ecIrs in a statule whichi moifflîy relates to Loîtdtt ofl>', le of' getieral
ttptlication. Ex parle Gomeley, 14 L.J. Bkt. i, ta jur. N.S. 35

Obligation of 7tenant (Io Pepaîr, 569 È4

pz

e'
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by the tenant as an overloadin, ,f a floot which causes the fIi of the vwýo1e
building (e).

U)a:nage clone by the drifting of ice against a wharf iii a strong wind
does not corne within an exception of accident hy tempit;ý (d).

Ige.. Mon-ereatIon of buildings stipulatod to b. bullt,-rie 114,n.
erection of buildings which the tean bas Cov'cnaliteci to ereeCt
%Vithin a g.ivcei titre is a :t)îtiiuitig breach of' a covenant to kmp

hirepair i'e).
20. Structural aittratexons, usamlly deemed to be a breach of' the

Moenant. 1>ullinig doiwv the prernises, \vlolly ur partly, is a brcachl
of' a covenatit to keep and surrender ini good repair (a). Vnhh2r
oirdiinarv circtinstailces, therefore, evenl the covenant is violatcd bv
the breakiig of' a door through a wvall, N%.hctilcr it bc nîicrelv one
which divides two adjoîning roorns ut' the sarne housc (bx, or twoj

f ýý'i court yards bcloiigîng to the sainc bouse (c), or two adjnilng
bouses 'd). EA-en a power in a Icase to "inake alterations a1ffl
iniprovements, and, for that puirpose, to 1putll dovn an>' wvalls

*.stich alteration.s and i1lprovc11iets."; wlien qsu effectutd tei fi n
part of' the dcmised prenîlises, duies not atithorize a tenant to break
a door-way through the exterior Nvall separating the bousec deînîsedl
froi-n a bouse not the property of tile lessor C .Eveti a person wo
wvhonl preinises are leased t'o bc usecl as Ii shup, aIthouigl, Iis %ill
bc sectn bclow, lie i considered to have an inusital ainunlt of
libertv in adapting bis preinises to the requirernents of' bisbuiu,

(v) .;Ittpcltesêer é.&r. Co v. Cappi (fflo) 5 C. P. D. 507,
(d) Thisil v. Unlifn &r! -' M C. (1878) 29 UCC.P. 76.
(e> Jarob v. I>avn j 1900J a Ch. 156, 69 L. J. Ch. 91

(ci) Gangr'v. LrcXwovd (186o( à F. & F. 1 1,', lier WViles, J. Seo also Kin lis l'l V.
T/îornt;n (1776) 2 \V- 14. 11 1 1 demiiioî Zf f6xturen by tenant cuvenantilig tiw

~'~dup litii goo repair', Irenov-ai of a barrit'r lietwceil twti adjoining mlîes
;vhere the leissee liad covuîiantedl te work them in a fair and tsndiom ne
fullowing.k(b) I11odernes~s v, Lattig ï,j) i t Ont. R. z.

(c) Due v. Blrd(1883) 6 C-.I Jv -. iqi, per Denmat, C.j. Here, 1ho% vsOI, the
liaIbility waq rendered more maniîlest bv the expres-, lruts of the eovenant \wiîch
wets tçn 1repair, uphold, erec,' the. 'brick*wvaI14,' etc-, pretaining te the tetienîicîlt,1w (d) Dos' v.Jack-soi (1817) j Stark. 29. In one case however 13vIee, J,, -seenis
to have thouicht it an open question, whethèr the opening of a door iiian re
wall is a bretteh of' a covenant to '' repair, uphold, and maintai the ds'niised
houes, and tEte buildings ni erecttons to bu vected or being on the land dcnýiiised,
etc, Beorgueis v. Edw'anhq (i 86o) i F. & F. i i i

()Barton v, Reilly (t879) i New Se, WVales S.C. N.S. (C.L.) i125.
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has no right to carry out sucli serions structural alteratimns as
would resuit froni cutting away a brick or stonc front sul>l)rt .111d
to Put iron pillars as a support, an(] putti:ag in large glas.s windows;
or frn-)n rcnioving the plate glass w dosand iron pillars. and
bitiiding np the front with brick or stone k)

rhlree Ontario *:sswith regard to the renoiovl uf ftŽnces sccni
vury diffcult to ,'econicile without the aidl of sonic veiy subtie
distinctions, In two the court adopltcd a doctrine whieli semtis to
bc in full, conformity withi general principles as well as ithi theM
decisions above cited, vii.., that thc removal of a fence and the use
of the materials to, reliair other fences rentier.; a tenant gu iilt\- of a
breachi of a covenant to repair, tinless the reinioval is 1n;tade bN' the

colnInand or at the instance of the lessor hirnslf <;.Vet at a
later date we end the positiont takecn thiat it cannot be bicld, as a
niatter of law, that the reinoval of a fcnce is a breach of a co\vunat .

in a lease of a farmi to kcep in repair the fences urectcdl or to be
erected on tUit rmss but tiat the question is one of fact to bc
dlecided with reference to the circuinstances of ecd case 'P

Except in so far as this case may he rugirded as resting mn the
adtluiescence of the landiord in the retuoval, thtis being mne oU the grolinds
oin which the judginit was b)ased,-ksee sec. s5, post), -its correr.tness
scellis to be quite disputable. Leavinig the elemlenit of acquiescelice out
of account, the simple question presented was Nwhether the tranqfer of pro-
perty of a fixed character to a new piosition, net originally conteiniplated by
the parties, was or -vas not a wroxtgfil act. Unidcr the authorities already ~
referred to there cani le no doubt that such au act was essentially tortious
uless there is soine special reason for applying a ditferent standard te the
situation under discussion. So far as any such reison i£ suggested by the
court, it seemns to lie that, under the circunistattces attending the occupa-
tien of farming property in Caniada, a tenant inay bie conceived to have a
greater libierty than hie ordinarily hms in respect to nioving fences froni one
place te another. T1his agreement, it is subnîitted, is wholly iniadequate to y
justify trenching upon a definiite mIle of law. Any tenant who desircs te

(f) flolderness v. Ling (t8S5 i Ont. R. t, per Wilson, C.J.
(g) ?jckard v. Wîx.uetI 1866) 24 U.C. Q. M. 4 16 1act imn by tenant fo, trempitss on O

is land by landclo's caille]. in1 I.ouV. f'wkîird (186i 2ý tC B he
snelandiord lqued tho saine te3nant foi, t respits 1-1 t akitîg hisctio It ww held b

tilat, if the laticlord, in the exrcs <,fO ic l» poweSVt e CIv tl 010 th. eSe, dirceted
tilt! riia, ai of the fencet îvith the vitw of rellaîring oit' ?r ferîccs, lie laId Iiiini4eif ~
ilider the tiy of 80 u4ilig his righî of wa\ over il as ilt tu inifiet in1jîtv lipoti the
tenalnt. If t~. ,a<,nr le stra;yed, îliereîor<', the leilitnt 1 ud a riglit t<o,~-
iiurpuunuid theni damiage féasanit.

t/t) Leighon V. Mleelley (l 882) 1 Onit. R. 207.

'72
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mnake alterations of this sort can readily obtaiîi the necessary pernrnh-si
4froni bis landlord, if the alterations are proper, and he is not subjecttx! <o

any hardship hy a rule which would compel hlm ta ask that permission.
In the absence of a negative covenant, a tenant, Nvho is per-

mtitted b>' his lease to put up as many buildingsi as lie thinks fit upon
the land ciemisecd, the instrument also colitaining a proviso that lie
shall repair and n<aintain present and future crections, is etititl d
to pull clownt existing structures and re-erect themn (i). But the
effiect of an Irish decision (j), referred to iii sec. 12, alite, and the
rationale of the legal situation created by the covenant, seems, at
ail events, to require that the lessee wvho pulls down buildiiags
should replace themn by others of essentially the same description,
andi not of inferior quality.

A morte simple case is tliat of a shop, in respect to which it is
held that, as the proprictor gains by having thc place made as
attractive and convenient as possible, soi-ne latitude must bc
allo'ved to him under the covenant (k). ln the case uited, the
court refused to hold that a breach had been committed, cithier
by the remnoval of part of a large shoj, wlindow-front and the
insertion of a door in its place, or by the removal of a partitiuin of
a temporar>' quality, constructed part>' of Nvood and partly of
glass, from une position in a shop ta another, especially where the
abject of the alterations %vas to adapt the premises to the require-
ments of a statute regulatingy the business for which the premîises
%verte leasecl. Similar freerlorn as to structural alterations is allowed
where wvords are used in a coverlaut wvhich indcicate that sucli
alterations wvcre contemplatedi b), the parties, as wvhere the lessee
urldertook tu keep) the prenrises, and ail such "itnp)ro)vcmets' as

shoÙldl bc ruade b>' the lessee cluring the terni. This stipulation

\vas construed as putting the parties in the sani position ils if

(O Adliosil V. Po*pi C. ig,<19) p1LjQ1.14 hr an twîder-
lesse&, vra re.qtii-ei by a lov'al iniproveint-rit Cortparly to treat with then l'lr a
strip of land on wnicli the existing liîildîniti stoOd, Thle Authoritil foIIowod %vitil
regard tu the effect of tlie non-inertion of a negative coveniant ý%as Dohlwd) t'.
Ainaet (H. L. E-)3 A.C. 70.

1', Ï (j) Aladdocks v. ilal/ett (Excli, Ch, 1860) Ir. C. L, 173.

(k> Hoidernes v. Lang, (î$88) 1 Olit. R. i, a case docided un.ler the Onîtario
Shocrt Fornis Act. Wilson, C.J., said -,converting a fiat window int a liow
widow, or tu put a glass into a pantel of the dour, or a door where t1îeî e is a
tçindow, Or- tu Make a door tu Open at the right hand in place of Ille lert 1:aml, or
ta divicte a door inte two PRrtS, In plaCe af heiîîg aIl in 011e, Or tO shîift a 4lilCn4
fromi one part tu another, or the like, wotild not lie wrongil acts under ai le1
if these were acta ai improvement and beocilcial tu the estate.

ý T-tê
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they had entered into an express contract for the liberty of making
improvements, which, at comr-noni Iaw, would have becn wvaste. Such
a covenant is flot broken, therefore, by turning the lower u.indowvs
into shop windows and stopping up a doorway, and opening a new
one (/). But a covenant"of similar tenor entered into with regard
ta a dwelling-house, which %vas to be kept, with <al iniprovemnents
made thereon, in good and sufficient tenantable order, repair and J
coIldition," wvaq deemed to be broken by the conversion of the
house into a store, though the value oi the prernises wvas in-
creased. Such alterations, it wvas said, differ from those whîch ~
are consistent with the character of a dwelling-house (oA)

21. Subrâtantial performance of the eovanant deemed to be suffl-
oient.-The generai resuit of the cases is that. as wvas declared hy
Tinllal, C.J., in a nis! prius ruling which has frequcntly been cited,
wvith approval, a substantial performance of the covenant is
suffcient (a). A

This principle, in most of the instances in which it has been
applied. has enured to the betient of the tenant, but under sorne
circunistances it becornes a ccisivc factor ini the Iandlord's
favour (b). Its acceptance involvŽs the corollary that the questions '
arising in an action for the breach of a covenant to repair are
questions of fact for the jury, or the judge sitting as a jury, "ta
oe decideci on what aie the substantial rnerits of the case, rather
than on strict rights or extrerne law" (c).t

(1) Due v.fJones (1832) 4, B. & Ad- 126, 1 N. & M.I 6.

(m) Rlijtt v. Watkinç (1835) 1Jones 308, dîîtinguishing Due v. Zoncs, supra,j'
on the grounids that the lease in that case shiewed that the partie% contempiatedi
the probabiiity of future aiterations being nmade, and thiat the aiterations made
were consistent with the ternis of the agreement.

(a) Gulterkidge v. Mîtnyard <1834) 7 C. & P. 129, per Tindai, C.J. ;Stanley v.
T1oulgood (836) 3 Bing. U-C. 4, and the cases cited beiow. Covenants to repair
rnUst flot be etraine ,but reasonabiy congtrued, on the priniciple of Ilgive and
take.' Weq, J., in Scales v. Laivrence (i86o> z F. & F. 28c).

(b) Thus it bas been held that, to make dilapidations lewiifui " within the
rope of a proviso for avoiding the tern if the tenant should Ilwiifuliy fitl to

pefforni any of the coveriants, it is nlot necessary tliat lie shotiid have received
notice to repair, but that the tenant is in defauit so as ta make the piroviso appli.
able, where be knows the premnises ta be out of repaire and sutTers thei~ ta main
in ihat condition. Doe v. Moprris (i842) i i L.J- Exch. 513-

(c) Scalèz v. L.uvrence (1860) 2 F. & F. 249 pèr Wiies, J. In a receiit Disi
Prmns case, Cave, J., refused te hoid that, because a person put nals into the
watt of a honse, he ff ust take themn ont and f11 etehiso b uiyo
breach of covariant, or that a bouse is not out of repaire because a doxen or se of
cràcks, which do flot affect the stabîiity of the structure, appear in the plaster-
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22. Repairs subjeet to the approval of the landiord, or his agent.-
In the absence of words clearly shewing that this was the intention
of the parties, the insertion in a lease of words reserving to the
landiord a right of surpervising certain specific repairs to be
executed by the tenant, will flot be taken to, imply that his
approval of their quality is a condition precedent to the tenant's
being entitled to dlaim the benefit of what he has actually done
towards the performance of his part of the contract (a). Even
where a lessee is to incur a forfeiture if he does not do certain
repairs "to the satisfaction of the surveyor" of the lessor, there will
be no forfeiture incurred if the jury are of the opinion that the
surveyor ought to have been satisfied, whether he was or was flot,
as a matter of fact, satisfied (b).

ing. Ferry v. Choxzner (1893) 9 Times L.R. 488. Leaving the glass in a window
cracked was, hawever, held ta be a breach in Pigot v. St. John (16l4) Cra. Jac.
329. Where the cavenant is ta repair Ilby ail nianner of needful and necessary
reparatians," and ta yield up the premises Ilin goad and substantial repair," the
last clause will be regarded as giving a dlue ta the meaning af the general
words, and it will be praper ta instruct the jury that they are ta find whether the
particulars of nan-repair enumerated by the landlard's witnesses were dilapida-
tions amaunting ta a substantial. breach af the cavenant. Harris v. Jones (1832)
i Moa. & R. 173. Where a lessee cavenants ta put the prenises inta camplete
repair Ilfarthwith." it is far the jury ta say upan a reasanable canstructian af the
cavenant, whether he has really dane what he reasanably aught in the perfarm-
ance af it. Doe v. Sutton (î84a>Car. & P. 7o6.

It is held, hawever, that, where a persan under an agreement tn take a lease
af a hause states ta an intending assignee af the agreement, wha is cagnizant af
its ternis, that he will nat be liable far substantial. repairs, such a statement is
regarded as a misrepresentatian af a matter af law and nat af a fact, and is
therefare nat a graund far refusing specifie perfarmance af the agreement. Ken-
dall v. Hill (î86o) 6 Jur. N.S. 968. In this case Ramilly, M.R., cansidered that
the obligatian ta da " substantial repairs " was ane ta which na precise signifi-
cance cauld be attached far the purpases of the case, remarking: " It is impassible
ta say what are 'substantial repairs.' There are na repairs which may nat became
substantial by neglect. The slightest passible defect, if nat attended ta at tbe
praper time, rnay require substantial repair; and is it ta be thrawn upan the land-
lard, because it bas been neglected by bis tenant in the first instance? "

(a) A lease pravided that the tenant should lay aut £2aa in "certain erectians
and alteratians, ar repairs ta be inspected and appraved of by the lessar,
and to be dane in a substantial manner," and that the lessee shauld be " allawed
theSU suOf £2o0tawards such erectians and alteratians, and shauld be at liberty
ta retain the same aut af tbe first year's rent." The caurt refused ta accept the
contentian that the ward " ;uch " had relatian bath ta the quality af the repairs
and ta the right af the lessar ta decide an their sufflciency. The appraval. af the
lessar, therefare, was held nat ta be a canditian precedent ta the tenant's reini-
bursement, in such a sense that, unless it was given, he wauld nat be entitled ta
make any deduction frani the rent. Such an agreement was said ta be in effect
a cantract that the repairs shauld be substantially dane, and that the lessar shah,
have the means af ascertaining that fact. Dailman v. Kingf (1837) 4 Bing. N. C.
îas, distinguishing Morgan v. Birnie, 9 Bing. 672, a case af an architect 5
certificate.

(b) Doe v. Jones (1848) 2 C. & K. 743, per Pallack, C.B.
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28. Extent of the obligation to repair te be estimated with refer-
oncea to the condition of the promises a.t the beginning of the term.-
A principle which the courts have eften had occasion to apply is
that, in coflstruiflg a rovenant to repair, even when it La expressed k
in the largest termes, regard rnuet be had to, the general charactet
and condition of the deniised property when the tenant entered (a).
The scope of this priricipie under its various aspects in clearly
indicated by the fcillowing utterances of the judge3 in a leading
decision by the Court of Exchequer (b):

A iessee who has contracted to keep dernised piemnises in good repair
is entitled to prove what the generai state of repair %vas at the tixne of the
demise, se as te measure the amnount of damnages for want of repaire by
referenre te that state. » (Per Alderson, B.)

"T'lhe cases ail shew that the age and class of the premises let, with
their general condition as te repair, may be estxrnated in order to masure
the extent of the repaire te be done. Thus a bouse in Spitalieids rnay be
repaired with rnaterials inferior te those recjuisite for repairing a mansion iLu
Grosvenor Square." (Per Parke, B.)

"The terrm 'geod repair' is to be construed with reference te the
subject-.matter, and mnust differ, as that nxay be a palace or a cottage; but
te 'keep in good repair' presupposes the putting it into, and mean% that
during the whole term the prernises shall be in good repair. " (Per Rolfe, B.)

The principle was aise extensively discussed by the Court of
Appeal in a reent case (bb), where Lord Esher conceived the result
et the earlier decisions te be this:

"The question whether the house was, or was not, in tenantable repair
when the tenancy began is immnateriai; but the tige of the hou se is very
material with respect te the obligation both te keep and te leave it ini tei-
antable repair. It £5 obvious that the obligation is very different when the
bouse is fifty years eider than it was when the tenancy began. The age of
the house muet be taken into account because nobody could reasonably
expect that a house two hundred years old should he in the saine condition
of repair as a house lately buiit; the character of the house muet be taken
into acceunt, because the saine ciass of repairs as would be necetisary to a

(1z) Lister~ v. Lanc (1893) 2 Q.B. 2 12, citing wlth approvai Smiths' Landl. &T.
(3rd Ed.> P. 302.

(6) Payne v. Haine~ (1847) 16 NI. & W. 54 . See .,Iso the charges of W!11er,
in 1 Scales v. Lroso (i 86o) a F, & F. 289, and WooZcock v. Dem (1 58) 1 F. & F.
33.A similar rule holds in the case of a sub-lessee undter a covenant to repair.
Heeonly beund to put the premiqes in the same condition as ho found them at

the time of the lease to hini. WuZlker v. Jfattrn, ic M. a W. 249, per Park., B.,
arguendo.

(6b) Pi'rn.dfoot v. H1art [1890] à5 Q.B.D. 42,
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palace would be wbolly unnecessary ta, a cottage; and the locality of the
house tnust be taken into account, because the state of repair necessary for
a house, in Grosvenor Square would be wholly différent from the state of
repair necessary for hause in a Spitalfields. Trhe house need flot be put into
the sanie condition as when the tenant took it; it need not be put irito
perfect repair; it need only be put into such a state of repair as renders it
reasonably fit for the occtipation of a reasonably.mninded tenant of the class
who would be Iikely to take it."

The above principle, it is nianifest, flot only defines the extrerne
upward level of the tenant's dut>', but also fixes the standard which
he tnust attain in order to satisfy the obligation of the covenant,
Thus, in a case where the covenant was ta keep and leave in good
repair, ive find Parke, R3, stating the nature of the resulting
obligation of the tenant as follows:

I'He cannot say he will do no repairs, or leave the premnises in bad
repair, becise they were old and out of repair when he took them., He
was ta keep then in good repair, and in that state with reference to the age
and rlass, he was tci deliver thein up at the end of the terrn " (c).

Frorn this standpoint the obligation of the tenant, under a
covenant to keep and yield up in repair, may also be stateci as
that of keeping a building, however old, "as riearly as ma>' be in
the state in whîch it was at the titne of the dernise by the titnely
expend'ture of rnoney and care" (d).

Any instruction ta a jury which withdraws froni their con-
sideration the question whether the dernised premises were nev or
old at the tine when the tenant e.ntered is, of course, erroneous (e).
But after the witnessrs have been exarnined generally as to
the condition of the premnises when the lease was executed,

(c) J-'aYnÊ v. Haine (1847) 16 M. & W. 54 1.

(d) ,dEeidgev(aynad (1&~34) 7 C. & P. i29, per Tinidal C.J. A motion
was mnade to net asid di edict, but no objection was miade ta th~e charge of
the Chief justice. In Wokûck v. .Dow. (i858) i F- & F- 337, Willes, J-e ruled that
evidence that the premises were ruinous is no answer ta a covenant ta keep them
in repair, for, even if they fail down, such a covenant conipelq the tenaMl ta
rebuild them as nearly as may be in the saine state, (provided st was a tenantable
etate), in which they were deniised. Wbere a hired barge la ta be delivered up
in Igood working order," the words do flot niean that it ia ta be delivered up
absolutely in tbat condition, but in good working order with refèrence ta the
purposes P'r which a barge of such an a ge and condition was capable of beiflg
used-- the saie sort of arder it was in when the biring took place, fair wear and
tear excepied. ScArodéjo v. Ward (1863) 3 C.B-N-S, 410.

(e) StanZ.yv. Togood (1836)>3 Bing. N. C. 4. An application for a new trial
was refuned, elor the reason that the counsel cauld flot agree as ta the expressions
ictually used hy the trial judge, and hie had reported that no such instruction as
that ta which exception was taken had ini fact been given.
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the trial judge is Justified in refusing to allov flic tenant to go into
minute particulars, even though they mnay bear upon that con-
dition (f). Though the age of a house at the timne (if its dernise
taust be considered in estimating the atnount of repair on which
the lessor can insist, yet an inquiry into its state of repair at the
time of entry would be inisplaced" (g)ý.

In an actionl for leaving in bad repair, it is proper to instruct
the jury to consider only the state of repairs when the defendant
entered, in so far as it went to shew the age, character and class of
the prenises, and the extent to wvhich tlie defendanit hiad per-
formed bis contract (h).

24-" ,Good," "«tenantable,' and "habitable" repair, rneaning of.-
(See also imier s. ->6 (e), post)--Such epithets as "ltenan table,"
'lhabitable," "good,' or the lilce, are often prefixed to the word
"irepair" in covenants of the kind here under rcview. For prac-
tical purposes these expressions ieem to bc synon)-motis, so far as
the tenant's obligations are concerned (a). They ail "imnport such,
a state as to repair that the premnises might be used and clelt in
flot only with safety> but with reasonable confort, by the class of
persons by whomn, and for the sort of purposeg for which, they
were to be occu pied" (b).

(f) Youiig v. Maitis (1838) 6 Scott 277, ~..sub nom; Mantr v. Goring
(:838) 4 Bing. N.C. 4j! [here the question excluded was.- ' Did not soine of the
defects cotniplained of exist prior ta a specified date ?"] ; Illuléock v. Dew (i8,ý8)
iF. & F. 33 [evidence of removal of a paling round a mniii excludedi.

(9) Payne v. Haine (1847) 16 4M. & W. 541, per Aiderson, B., Who regarded
this as the effect of Staniey v. Towgvod (t836) 3 Bing. N.C. 4-

(h) Haldane v. Noucomb (1863) 12 W. R. 13,% [action for leaving ini bad repair],

(aý) Alderson, B., in charging a jury, thought it Ildifficuit ta suggest any
miaterial1 difference between the terni habitable repair,. and the more commun
expression "ltenantabis repair." Belcher v. AfarkintosÈ (1839) 2 Mou. & R. 186,
8 C-& P. 720, In Proudfout v. Hamt, infra, Lord Esher spoke of Ilgood repair I

as being nich the samne thing as Iltenantable "repair. in another case the
Court af Appeal declined ta say what was the meaning of the words Iltenant-
able repair.I Crawftrd v. Neton (1887) 36 W.R., 4.

(b) Alderson, B., in Belcher v. Alackinosi (1839) 8 C. & P. 7an0, 2 Mao & P.
186. In ane part of hi@ judgment iii Proiidfoot v. Hafrt (189fO) 25 ý.B.D. 42, Lord
Esher remar<ed that this definîtion was a good one, so tar as it goes; and in
another place, lie expressed his approval of a definition of the terni Iltenantable
repar " drawn up by Lopes, L.J., vit. Il'Good te::antable repair,* is such
repair as, having regard ta the age, character, and locality of the house, wvould
make it reasonably fit for the occu~pation of a reasonably. . inded tenant of the
class Who would be likely ta take it." Ini another ca-e Alderson, B., remarked :
" It is na doubt, in practice, difficult ta say what is a putting premis-cs, sol aids
ta beready te perish, into good repair, or keepin~ them in it; but a cantract ta
"iput"' preimes in good repair cannot nieafl ta Ilurnish new ones where those
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The cases shew clearly enough that a tenant incurs a more
onerous obligation where he un' lertakes to keep the premises in
the state af repair designated by these epithets than where he
simply agrees zo keep them in repaf r. In the latter case he will
merely be bound ta prevent them frorn bccoming more dilapitated
thari they wvere when he took possession (c). In the former he
subjects himself to the additional burden af bringing themn up ta a
certain standard oi habitability. In a recert case it was laid down
by Lord Esher that, under a contract to keep and leave the
premises in '"good" or "tenantable" repair, "ltbe obligation ai the
tenant, if the premises are not in tenantable repair, when the
tenancy begi 'ns, is ta put them irito, keep them in, and deliver them
up in tenantable repair" (d). But this principle must be construed
with due reference ta the more general one that a substantial
performance af the covenant is ail that is requîred.

Where the covenant is to koýep ini 1good and tenantable repair," the
question is 11whether the premises have been kept in substantial repair, as

demîsed were oId, but to put and keep them in good tenantable repair, with
reference to the purpose for which they are to be used.'" Payne v. ROint (1847)
16 M. & W. 549- See alsoM4antz v. GOring (1838) 4 Bing. N. C. 451, where it
tvas laid down that a lessee must fulfil a covenant to keep in tenaîttable ru.pair
according to the nature ot the prernises.

(c) See the charge of Tindai, C.J. in Grufleridge v. Mllay»ard (1834) 7 C. & P.
129.

(d> Lord Eàher in Proudfoot v. Hart <:s89o 25 Q.B. D. (C.A.> 42, P. 50, follOw-
ing Payne v. Haine (1847) t6 M. & W. 541, where the ruling was that a contract
by which a tenant agrees to Ilkeep " a farm and outbuildings, and at the expira-
tion of tiie tenancy deliver up the sme Ilin good repair, order, and condition,"
implies that, even if the premises were old and in bad repair at the time of the
demise, the tenant was bound te put them in good repair, as old premises.
Rolfe, B., obeerved that Ilto ' keep in good repair' presupposes the putting it
into, and mneane that, during the whole term, t he premîses shali be in good
repair., Sirnilarlï it was declared by Parke, B., that the mere fact that the
premises were &~d will flot iustify the keeping them i:t bad repair, because they
happened ta be in that state when tiie loise. took theni. "

Sec aiea Belcher v. M<'ckintash (:839) 2 Mac. & R. 186, 8 C. & P. 720, Aider-
son, B., in charging the jury as to a covenant to keep premises in Ilhabitable
repair," said - lT ey were oid premises and dilapidated; the agreement %vas
net that the tenant should give the landlord new buildings at the end of his
tenancy, but that he should take the premisesoeut of their former dilapidated con-
dition, and deliver them up fit ta b. occupied for the purposes they were used
for."'

It bas been held that a testamentary trust Ilout of the rente and profits to
keep the mansion-house, and aIl the buildings, ini god rep*air, rebuildîngl if neces-
sary, any farming buildipigs that may from time to time require it," dces not
merely require the trustees ta keep the. premises in that state of repair in which
they were at the testator'a cleath, but to put themn in such a state of repair, as will
satîsfy a respectable tenant using them fairly. Cooke v. Cholmondelyy(1858) 4 Drew,
126.

ý-_ i - IMM, - mi, - - wý
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opposed to clain;s for fancied injuries, such as a mere crack in a pane of
glass, or the like "' (e).

The effect of this principle, it will be observed, is te create an
exception to the general rule illustrated in the next section by
throwing upon the tenant, in somne cases, the obligation to renew
worn-out parts of the premises. In the decisiun off the Court of
Appeal just cited (f), Lord Esher said with regard to the floor
of the house.

IlIt may have been rotten when the tenancy began. If it was in such
a state when the tenancy began that no reasonable man would take the
house with a floor in~ that state, then the tenant's obligation is to, put the
floor into tenantable repair. The question is, what is the state of the floor
when the tenant is called upon to fulil his covenant? If it bas become
perfectly rotten he must put down a tiew floor, but if he cari make it good
in the sense in which I have spoken of ail the other things-the paper, the
paint, the whitewashing-he is flot bound to put down a new floor. He
may satisfy his obligation under the covenant by repairing it " (g).

But even a covenant of this tenor will flot render the tenant
liable to rebuild the entire house after it has fallen down, from
causes whicli do flot indicate any culpability on his part (h).

25. How fai' the covenants blnd a tenant to restore, renew and
inprove the Premnises.-Occasionally leases contain, in addition to
the covenant to keep in repair, one which binds the tenant to
rebuild in the event of its being necessary (a). But it is settled

(e) Stanley v. Toiwgiod (1836) 3 Bing. U.C. 4, Per Tindal, C.J., aurgwendo.
(f ) It is singular that the Court has not attenipted to furnisii any expianation

of the apparent discrepancy between its opinions in titis case and an cariier one
in which a covenanit to kccp in Iltenantable& repair was involved, and a judg.
nient of Cave, J., was upheld in which hie had declared without any ctiaiiAicatioui
that re-papering was flot obligatory. See a. 26 (f), post.

<(g) Proudfootv. Aart (t890) 2~ Q. B.D. 42, per Lord Esher. This staternent
,qualifies pro tanto the remnarks orCave, J., who in the iowor court had laid down
without qualification that a lesseeundera covenant to keep and leave in Iltenant-
able repair " ia bound to patch up parts of the structure, whenever it may be
nccessary, but flot to subst;tute a new structure in pli'e of a part which bas
become absoiuteiy worn out and necessary to be renlaced.

(k) Mancheste, etc. Co. v. Carr (i Mo) L. R. 5 C. P. D. 507 [covenant was to
keep in " good*" repair].

(a) A lessee covenanted, within the two first vears of' the terni to put the
premises in good repair and at ail times during the terni to repair as often as
need should require, aî:d aiso withir the firat fi fty years of thc tern to take down
the four dernused nlessuages, as occasion might require, and in the place thercof
erect four other jKood and substantial brick fnessuages. In an action for a
breach in flot hiLving taken down the old messuages and erected four others
within the fifty years, the defendants plcaded that the occasion did flot require that
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beyond 'ail dispute, b), several cases, that a cavenant. inirely to
keep and leave in repair cannot, under any circiumstances, be
given such a conaruction as ta render a tenant îýable for dam.ages
accruing framn a radical defect, the cansequences of which. cari
be obviated only by renewing the whole structure or one of its
important parts (M)

In the first case cited*below the facts shewn in an action ta recaver iran.,
the lessee the cost oftrebuilding the demised house, which had exhibited Signs
af weakness during the term, and aiter the end of the term the house was
conderrnned by the district surveyor as a dangercus structure and pulled
down were as follows: The faundation af the haust was a timber platiorm,
which rested on boggy soil, below which, at a dept.. if seventeen feet, was

Pî: a layer af solid gravel. The bouse was fully one hundred years old, and
the bulging af the walls, which, had led ta its demulition, was caused by the
ratting af the timber platformn. 'he bouse inight have beeti repaired
during the termi by means ai underpinning. Lord Esher quatcd as a
correct staterner-A af the law the rule formulated in IlSmith's Landl. & T.
<3rd Ed.> P. 302, that 'la tenant who enters upon an aid hause is flot
bound ta leave it in the sanie state as if it were a new one," and reinarked
that thîs rule was derived partlv froni the týumiming up ai Chief justice
Tindal in a case already referred ta(c). Aiter quoting iro'n this charge, he
praceeded thus: "You have then ta look at the condition af the bouse at

the messuages should be taken down. t.poti deniurrer, Gibbs, C.J., intiniated
nis opinion that the covenant wauld be satisfied, without taking dawn the ald
houses, if within the fiity years the bouses should be so repaired as ta niake theni
coînpletely and substantially as goad as new bouses, and stated that, if the plain-
tiff taolc issue upan the question whether occasion did ar1.qe for the re-canstruc-
tion, lie would direct the jury ta flnd for the plaintiff tnless the repaired house
was as campletely and substantially t0 every purpase as gaod as a new house.
The demurrer was then withdrawnl, and the issue pleaded ta. Eve.Mn vi
Raddsz (1817) 7 Taunt. 412,

(b) Lister v. La ne (1893) 2 Q. B. 2<12. Thle prin ci ple e nu nci ated i thlie te xt is
suggested more especially by the language of R;qy, L.J., at p. 2t8.

Týhe fallow2ng expressions ai judiciaf opinion mnay also be cited in lis support
î besides thase referred ta in the arguments ai the Lard Justices.

I[f a house fails down by mere aid ae, the tenant is flot bound ta put up p
new one. If it fa!ls, dawn by the fault af tâe tenant it is atherwise." Belcher v.
Mackint0sh (1839) 8 C. & P. 720, per Alderson, B.

"Ifa tenant"I takeesan old bouse, he niust flot let it tum-ble dawn ;lie ninst
keip il tipi but only as an aid house. No tenant is bound ta leave, for bis land-
lard, a niew bouse ; but ine bouse which lie toahi, in a state afifit repair, as such
house. "Scu les v. Lawrence (i86o) z F. &t F. 289, per Willes, J.

"When a very aId building is demised, a covenant ta keep and viekd up ini
repair does not niean that it should be restored in an improved state,." Gduler-

;7 7 - i dgv v. Maynerd (1834) 1. & P. 229, per Tindal, C.J.
"When the bouse can be kept in repair by repairing a piece of a doar or

anything of that sort, the tenant is boutd ta do it ; but when the wbole tinoring
le re)tten, he la not bound to put in a new floaring. Crawford v. Nerwton (1887) 36
W. R. 54, per Cave, J.

(c) Gutte7idge v. Mayraard (1834) 7 C. & P. 129. Sec sec. 23, ante,
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the tinle of the demise, and, amongs. other things, the nature of the bouse
--what kind of a house it is. If it is a timber house, the lessee is not
bounac ta repair it by making a brick or stone house. If it is a house
built upon wooden piles in soft ground, the lessee is flot bound to take
them oui and ta put in côncrete piles " (d).. . Il If a tenant takes a
house which i9 of such a kind that by its own inherent nature it w'ill in
course of time fail into a particular condition, the effects of that result are
not within the tenant's covenant tel repair. However large the worrls of
the covenant may be, a covenaiit ta repaîr a house is nlot a covenant ta give
a différent thing from that which the tenant took when hie entered into
the covenlant. He has to repair that thing whicb lie took ; bie is not
-ibiged to inake a new and different thing, and, nioreover, the tesult of the
nature and con lition of the bouse itself, the result of' time upon that state
of' things, is liot a breach of the covenant to repair. So here the builder
placecl a platform of timber on this muddy sou, and bjuilt the hrause ipon
it. That is the nature of this bouse. WVhatever happens by natural causes
to such a hc.use in course of' time-the effects of natural causes upon sucb a
bouse in the course of time are 1 resuits froin tinie and nature which fail
upon the landiord,' and they are not a breach of the covenant to repair.
They are matters which must be taken into acrount in considering
whether the covenant to repair has been broken, and, w:ieti they are
the resuits of tinie an;d nature operating on such a bouse, they are not
a breach of the covenant, and the tenant is not boutid ta do anything
with regard ta them, 'rhat, as it seems ta me, is the state of th;ngs in this

È case, and therefore the decision of Grantham, J., was quite rîght. 'lihe
tenant from time to time did the proper repairs, aind now the plaintiffs
want him to do sornething for which hie is flot liable, and which would le
of no avail utiless he bullt a bouse cif an entirely different kinid."

Kay, L.J., commenting on the alleged olhY*,atioii of the tenant ta
"underpin " the house s.iid: Il Here the bouse wvas built upon a timiber
structure laid upon mud, thc solid gravel being seventeen feet below the
timber structure, and the only way in which the effect of timie upon the
bouse could be obviated is, according ta the surveyor's evidence, by 11under-
pinning " the house. That was the only way to repair it during the tenancy.
"Underpinning,l' as I understand, nieans digging down through the rnud

until you reach the solid gravel, and then building up from that to the

(d) 'rhe case cited in support of this principle tiy the Iearned judge was
Sowvird V. Leguit 3), in which Lord Abinger, C.B., said (at P. 617): Il The suar.
veyor who lias beeÏi called on the part of the plaintiff lias given you an estimate;
but it is alko proved thât, when the repairs came to be ckine, they aflounted toconsiderably more than the estimate, and that is generally the case, because,
when the work sa actually done, improvernents are mnade for which the tenant is
flot liable, of which the improved mode of 1aying the joists in the kitchen is an
exRample, and if the joists have beeti now laiydin a mnannier which will tnake tlîem
more durable and Iast longer before new ones are again wanted, that is a thing
for which the tenant la not liable on the covenant tu repair."
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brickwork of the house. Would that be repairing, or upholding, or main.
taining the bouse. To my mind, it would flot; it would be niaking an
entirely new and different house. It might be just as costly to underpin as
ta pull the house dowi and rebuilci it. No one says, as I judge. from the
evidence, that yau could repair the house by putting in a new timber founda-
tion. The only way, as the surveyor says, ta repair it is by this underpinniiig.
That wauld flot be either repairing, or upholding, or maintaining such a
house as this was wheu the lesee took it. and he is not liable under his
cov.ant for damage which accured from such a radical defect in the
original structure."

Cases in 'vhich the tenant binds himself b>' a covenant to keep
in that state of repair described as 'tenantable," etc., stand upon a
différent footing. See last section.

26. Specele rulings as to varlous kinds of repairs.-I n order to
exhibit more clearly the effect of the general principles discussed
above, when applied ta specific groups of facts, the decisions
relating to the duty of tenants wîth respect to the repair of the
di«ý. (,nt parts of the premises, are here classificd under covenient
headings.

(a> Foundtations of hou.res.
See the case of Lisier v. Lane cited in the precedîng section.

(b) Roofs.
A sub-lessee of the assignee of a lease of a theatre covenanted that he

would perform the covenant iii the original lease, and keep his immediate
lessor harmless and inidemnified fromn the same covenant, and would well
and sufficiently repair, niend, and keep the prernises in good and substantial
repair. During the term the roof exhibited signs of wealcness, and the
Gorernnient officiais declined to renew the license until the roof was put ini
proper condition. This could only be done by inserting other beains.
The s*ub-iessce having refused ta make the necessary alterations, the
administratrix of the assignee ai the lease made them at the expense of the
estate. The money thus laid out was held not ta be retj),erable froin
the sub-Iessee, as the covenant did not apply to, any alteration or re-can-
struction of the building either in whole or in part (a).

(c) Externa/ repairs.
A covenant hy the lessor to keep ini repair the external parts of a hanse

embraces aIl those which form the enclosure of the premises and beyond
which no part of ti' = ex tends, and is broken by allowing the partition wall

(a) Lazap, v. WiliamsOn (1886) 7 New So. Wales L.R. 98,
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between the house and an adjoining one ta sink and beconie ruinous after
the latter bouse liad been pulled down (b). So a covenant to do external
repairs includes the mending of broken windcews as "being part of the skin
of the house"' (hé).-

Preaurnably an agreemient ta keep windows ini repair would be con-
strued as enibracing skylights (c),

(e) Woodwork insidé houses.

For a tenant ta allow the boards to decay, or ta get broken, or the
mantie pieces to get broken, is a breach of the agreemnent to keep in
tenantable repair (c).

"If the tenant leaves the floor out of repair when the tenancy ends,
and the landlord cornes in, the landlord rnay do the repairs himself and
charge the couts as damiages against the tenant;, but he is only entitled ta,
charge hirn with the necessary cost of a floor which would satisfy a reason-
able mian taking the prernises. If the landiord puts down a new floor o. f
a different kind, he cannot charge the tenant with the coit ot' it. He is
entitled to charge the cost of doing what the tenant had ta do under his
covenant; but he is flot er itled ta charge according o~ what he has him-
self in fact don e" y1).

For a tenant ta allow the plaster on the wails to corne off is a brcach
of an agreement to keep in tenantable repair (e).

(g) Painting, and whitoivasliing.
The nature of the tenant's obligation in regard ta painting is determilied

by the fact that it is partly for decoration and partly for the protection of
the woodwork. So far as it nierely subserves the purposes of decoration
the tenant is not, it would seern, buund ta repaint uilless Cicre is sanie

(b) Green v. £"10$ (18341) a Q.13. 225.

(bb) Ball v. PIIIPtimer (1879) 23 SOI- J. 666, following Green v. Eales, supra.
(c) See Ifarris v. A'iniocg (18%>) W. N. 6o, a suit to restrain the obsàtruction of

ancient lights.

<(cc) CmatufO,.d v. MetOn <1887) 36 WR. 54, per Cave. J., in a judginent
approved by the Court of Appeal.

(d) Peoudfroiv.. Hart (zBgo) aS Q.B. D. 42, per Lord Esher.
(e) Craluford v. Newton (1887> 36 WR. 54, per Cave, J., in a judgmnent

approved by tbe Court of Appeal.
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express agreement to that effect (f). Such an agreement ought always to
4 be inserted, if a landlord wiahes to avoid controversy on this point (g).

On the other hand, if a tenant, who i8 under a~ covenant to keep the
inside of the house in tenantable repair, Ildoes not paint as an ordinary
tenant would do, and utîder these circumstances the woodwork becomes
destroyed, or the painting which was on was left in such a condition as to

U ~require more than ordinary repair and expense in renewing it," thiat is
a defect, and is a want of tenantable repair (hs). But this principle,
that it is a breach of such a covenant to neglect to paint where
the resuit is the decay of the structure underneath, is not deemed to involve
the converse proposition that any painting which prevents decay is a suf-
ficietît performance of the covenant under ail circumstances. 1 If," said
Lord Esher in a recent case, Il the paint is in such a state that the woodwork
will decay unless it is repainted, it is obvious that the tenant must repaint.
But 1 thitik that his obligation goes further than that. A house ini Spital.
fields is neyer paintcd in the saine way as one in Grosvenor Square. If the
tenant leaves a bouse in Grosvenor Square with painting only good enough
for a house in Spitalfields, he has not discharged his obligation. 1-le must
paint it in such a way as would satisfy a reasonable tenant taking a bouse in
Grosvenor Square. As to %Yhitewashing, one knows it is impossible to keep
ceilings in the samne condition as when they have just been whitewashed.
But if, though- the ceilings have beconie blacker, they are stili in such a
condition that a reasonable mani would not say, 1 1 will not take this house
because of the sta.e of the ceilings,' thek. I think that the tenant is not boulid,
under his covenant to leave the house in tenantable repair, to whitewash
them" (i).

()See Cratqfoüd v. No-aitoet, and Protidjot v. frctdira I iuo

is bound to meaitain the parsonage, and alttothe chancel, and tekeep thern in
gor an sustatia reair retorng ndrebuilding whcn neceltsary, according

î ~to the original forrn, without addition or miodern improvement;- but lie is fot
bound to supply anything in the nature of ornament, such as painting (except
where necessary to, preserve exposedl timber from d cay), and white.was.hing atid

W ~ papéring. Wise v. Mletcaffie (i8a29 to S. i& C. 299 containing ait elaborate dis-
cussion of the law by Court and couinsel.

(g) A tenant who covenants to, paint a house every 8even years cannot be
called upnn to distemper a wall within the septennial period. Peny v. Cliotener
(183) 9 Timtes L.R. 488, .per Cave, J.

Undî%r a coveniant, "so often as need should require, well and sufficiently to
repair, etc., paint, etc., cleanse, etc., and leave in such repair, reasonable wýear
and tear excepted," If the tenant has painted and papered the prernises with-
In the usuai period, the extent of his obligation before quitting is merely, i add -
tion to L.ie r, pair of actual dilapidations, te clean thie old paint, etc., and n.>t t0
repaint, etc. Scales v. L.uwwnce (t86o) a F. & F. 289, per WVilles, J.

Wi Ctawfernd v. N'ewtOn (1.887) 36 W.R. 54, per Cave, J., in a judgnient
-' approved by thte Court of Appeal.

(il Prouafoot v. Hart (1890o) 25 Q B D. (C.A.> 42, qualifying the broad doctrine
laid down by Cave J., in the Court beow, that it ;s flot necesqsary ta renew thte
paint or the whitewash, unless this la required for the preservation of the fabrics
themselvesi.
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Under a covenant that the tenant will "1substantially repair, uphold

and maintain " the bouse demised, he is bound to keep up the paintinlg of Ï

inner doors, inside shutters, etc. V

(h) Papeding.

The principle wùýich exempts a tenant froni the obligation of reniewing

parts of the demised premises (sec. 2.9, ante) involves the consequence that,

as a general rule, repapering, if flot expressly mentioned a covenant, is flot

comprised within its terma (k).
The fallowing resumé of a tenant's duty by Cove, J., had reference ta

r a covenant in i. lease for five years which merely bound the tenant ta keep

the inside of the bouse in tenantable repair and contained no express

stipulation as to papering. It wilI not be inferred that such a stipu-

rlation gave landlord a right ta have the house re-papered. The land-

lord's rights, it was declared, in this respect are flot enlarged by the fact

that the tenancy actually continued for seventeen years for the covenant as

ta repairing cannat be extended, but must mean the samne as during the

original terni. Paper is decorative repair. If a mian takes a bouse which

is papered new for hîm for three years, he must return the house with the

Paper, flot stripped off, or tomn off, or anything ot that kind, but subject only

ta the faim wear and tear of the paper. But where hie takes a house for a .

term of years, and there is nothing ta do but ta keep the inside in tenantable
repair, and he remains there Sa long that the paper, in the natumal course of

thing-, becomes useless for a future tenant he is not bound ta put on a new

paper, although he may doit, if he likes, ta please hiniself. In the absence

of a covenant that the tenant shail paper and paint, he rnay, if he thinks

fit, strip the paper off the walls, pmavidied his terrn is not so short that it

amauts t an bsolute destruction of the paper (1). Ti uget~a

appraved by the Court of Appeal, where, however, the sale point directly

decided was that the tenant was not bound ta do the decorative painting

and paperinig wvhich were only required for the pumpose of ornainentatiofi,

and that he was merely required ta paint and paper ta such an extent as r

might bc necessary ta prevent the bouse from going to decay.

Moreover, a few years later, the Court of Appeal seexns ta have

modified the views which it presumably held in approving, as a whole, of

the judgment of Cave, J. In a case which has ai-..eady been frequently
referred ta, that judge again laid it down in unqualified language that a

covenant to keep and leave in 11tenantable repair" does not bind the

lessee ta repaper walls, unless it is necessary ta do this for the preservatiori

(>Monk v. NVOY08 (1824) Can. &P. 265, per Abbatt, C.J.

(à) Scales V. Lawreftcc (M8o) 2 F. & F. z8g, per WiIIes, J. [the phrase used In
this covenant was llwith ai needful reparations and cleansinga"],

(4) Craiuford v. NOvion (1887) 36 W, R. 54. k
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of the watts :hernselves (m). Commenting on this ruling, Lord Esher said:
"I agree that he is not bound ta repaper simply because the aid paper has

become worn out, but I do flot agree with the view that under a co enant
to keep a house in tenantable repair the tenant can neyer be required to
put up new paper. Take a bouse in Grosvenor Square. If, when the
tenancy ends, the paper on the watts is nierely ini a worse condition than
when the tenant went in, I think the mere fact of its being in a worse
condition doca flot impose upon the tenant any obligation to repaper under
the covenant, if it is in such a condition that a reasonably-minded tenant
of the clams who take bouses in Grosvenor Square would flot think the
house unfit for his occupation. But suppose that the damp has caused
the paper to peel off the walts, and it is lying upon the floor, sa that such a
tenant would think it a disgrace, I should say then tham the tenant was
bound under bis covenant ta leave the premn .,,s in tenantable repair, to put
up new paper. He need not put up paper of a similar kind-which I take
ta mean of equat value-to the paper which was on the watts when his
tenancy began. Me need not put up a paper of a richer character tha'i
woutd satisfy a reasenable man within thc definition."

(i) Drains.
A covenant to repair and keep in repair all drains, etc., does not create

W; an obligation to make a new drain (n).

()Oreiaxtiental lakes, etc.
el The obligation to keep ornamental bodies of water in proper con-

e! dition bas neyer, it would seern, been considered by the courts in connec-
tion with the liability of tenants of the class with wbicb this article deals,
but its nature is ta sotne extent indicated by two cases in tbe books.

In one it was beld that, under an agreement to keep the premises in
repair the landlord is flot bound to cleanse an ornamental water, so as to
prevent its becoming a nuisance (o). The obligation of the covenantor
was said to be merely to iceep the water from bursting its banks, or to
keep tbe sluices in working order. In another case Chitty, J., was asked
ot say that a direction in a will that a tenant for life sbould keep the
"mansion-house, outbuildîngs, parks, grounds . . . and appurten-

ances " in gc id and substantial repaîr, bound a life tenant to scour and
cleanse an ornamental lake in the park Th. re learned judge refused

(mt) Proudfoot v. Hart (t8901 2s QB.D. 4a.
(n) Lyon v. Greenaow (i 82) 8 Times L.R. 457, per Smith, J., who hield that the

landlord was flot entitied to recover from the tenant the money expended ini rnak-
ing a new drain in conipliance with the requirements of the local Sanitary

- - Authority.

(o) Brdn v. RZwe, (:868) L.R. 3 Exch. 225 [here the tenant had doue thej Î; cleansing and sought itidemnification from the Iandiord
j(p) Dcukwood v. Magniac (189 t)64 L. T. 99.

î'
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to put this construction upon the words, his concrlusion being, it would
seem, based flot upon any general principie which would exclude the
existence of the duty contended for, but upon the evidence in the case,
which shewed that the 'ýrater had been in its natural, unîftîproved condition
when the testator died, and had been converted into an ornamnental lake
by the life tenant. The doctrine thus applied is analogous to that laid
down in Corn'isk v. Clei/e (q), (see sec. 16, ante), wit' regard ta buildings
afterwards erected on the demised land, and is also sustained by the cales
which turn upon the principle that the extent of a tenant's obligation is
to be estimnated with reference to the condition of the premises at the
beginning of the terni; see sec. 23, ante,

(k) Fenceç.
Under a covenant to keep and maintain an, orchard in fair and reason-

able condition, a tenant is not necessarily bound to fence it, if it was not
fenced at the ture of the dernise. But bis contract is not fulfild uniess;
either by fencing or sanie ather expedient, lie protects it frora the intrusion
of animais who would injure the trees (r).

For cases as to the remnoval of fences, sec sec. 2o, ante.

V. REMEDIES 0F T14E LANDLORD FOR THE ENFORCEINENT 0F
COVENANTS TO REPAIR.

27. Right to enter and make 1'epairs neglected by the lasse.-
W'here a tenant covenants to repair during the terni, and the action
is brought during the terni, the lessor, if he has reserved to hîiseif
a sufficient power of entry and has donc the repairs, may af course
recover the cost (a). But uniess there is an express stipulation to
that effect, the landiard has no right to enter for the purpose afi
naking repairs, unless he is authorized ta do so by the tenant (b).
The reservatiari of a right of re-entry for breach of the covenants
will not prevent an unauthorized entry ta niake repairs from being
-a trespass. Under such circumstances he will be enjoined froni
praceeding with the viork, even thougrh he bas obtained lcave from
the sublessees ta enter, and he himself holds the premises from a
superior landiord, who is cntitled ta forfeit the term for non-repair
af the premises (c).

(q) 3 H. & C. (1864) 446.
(p) ParkrV. Sell (1890) 16 Vict. L.R. 271.

(a) Wills, .,in joyperv. Weeks (189 %) 2 Q. B. 3 1, p. 35i.
(b) Barker v. Barker (1828) 3 C. & P. 5,1 -,Bracf.bridge v. Biiikley (1816) 2

Price Exch, zoo (p 218); NXeale v. ;fli - (1824) 3 13. & C. 533, 5 D. & R. 442 t
W'orcester. School Trusift: v. Row,.lands (1841) 9 C. P. 739 CiY v. SteetfOn

(1823) 2 B. & C. 273, per Abbott, C.J.O.
(c) Stocker v. Planti Building Soc. (1879) 27 W.R. (C.A.) 877, afrg S.C.p. 793.
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The cases as to, the rights of a mesne landiord who, without
being actually restrained by his immediate lessee, has gone on .. nd
ri .e the repairs necessary to save a forfefture by the superior
landiord, are conflicting. According to asornewhat recent decision
the sublessee cannot be held liable for the expenses thus incurred,
the proper course of the mesne landiord being to avail himseif of
his right of forfeiture for a breach of the covenants (d). But about
fifty years earlier the Court of King's Bench allowed the mesne
landiord to recover under similar circumstances (e). Both Holroyd,
Jand Abbott, C.j., declared that it was in any case immaterial,

as regards the right of the lessee to recover the amount spent in
saving the term, whether the entry was a trespass or not. If the
entry was wrongful, he merely rendered himself Hiable to an action.

28. Right ta re-enter for breaoh of the covenant.-h landlord
f s, of course, restricted to an action for damages, where the cove-
nants as to repair are broken by a tenant who holds under a lease
in which there is no express proviso for re-entry upon such breach,
But formai leases are rarely, if ever, drawn without such a proviso,
and, where il- is inserted, the landlord mray, (at common law),
re-enter or maintain ejectmnent without giving the tenant notice to
repair (a). In England this rule is now changed by statute. See
sec. 43, post.

The forfeiture of the term may be effected not rnerely by a
notification conveyed to the tenant, but by any act which shews

j '!nmistakably that the lancilord intends to resumne control of the
premises. There is a sufficient entry to put an end to the lease
when the landiord, finding the premises in a dilapidated state,
er.Sers into an agreement with an underlessee in possession to
become his tenant (b).

(d) Williams '.Wil;iam (1874) L. R. g C. P. 659.
(0) C011ty V. Stfretoft (1823) 2 B. & C. 273. Holroyd, J., laid down the broad

rule that a lese who holds under a lease which gives a right of re-en .ry if the
;V: premise& are neot kept in tenantable repair, and subleases on the samne terms, lias

a right te enter for tlie purpose of making repaira when, in cor.sequence of the
refusai of the subles..e tç 1-evair, there la a danger that the lease superior rny
be forfelted by the landierd.

(a) Baylis v. Le Groe (1838) 4 C.B.N.S. 537. The samne principle of course
appies where the tenant entered under an agreenment for a lease wh h,
when executed, ls te conie in stich a proviso. Sec sec. 36 (b) post.

( b) Baylit v. Le Gros 'à 858) 4 C. B. N.S. 537.
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A re-ent~y by the superior landiord for the Iessee's breach of
the covenants to repair and pay rent is flot a breach of the lessee's
covenant with an underlessee that the latter shalh " peaceably
enjoy the demised premises without any interruption from or by
hirn, his executors, etc,, or an>' person c/aiening, by, throigh, or Under
him " (c).

29. Action for damages.-(a) On general covenants to repai.-I ln
Main's ;,ase (a) it was laid down that aj iction on the covenant
to keep in repair could flot be brought before the end of the term,
unless the dilapidations were of such a nature that it was a
physical impossibility to remedy them during the residue of the
term-as %vhere trees have beezi cut down. But this doctrine was
neyer universally held, and has long been abandoned (b). In ail
the modern cases it has been taken for granted that the landlord
may assert his rights while the term is still running (c). -It should
be observed, however, that something mnore than the mere fact of'
the premises having fallen into disrepair is necessary to render the
tenant liable as for a breach of the covenant. There is deemned to
be an actionable breach only when they are left in that condition
for an unreasonable time (d), Especîally is this principle appli-
cable where the occurrence which creates the abnormal conditions

(c) Kelly v. Rogrs (1892> i Q.B. (C.A.) 9:0, foliowing Stanley v. Hayes, 3
Q.B. io05, and expiaiing the remnarks of Bowen, L.J., in Harrison v. Muncaier
(1891) 2 Q.B. 68o.

(a) 5 Coke 2 1, a, i st resolutioni; Sheph. Tourh., 173-

(b) See Luxmore v. Robson (i818) 1 S. & Aid. 584 [covenant here was tu "keep
in proper repair the buildings, etc., 'luring the continuance of the terini] dis p..
proving of a passage to the contrary in F. N.B. 145 K, and 12 (13) E, 3, Fit.
Covenant, 2, wlîicb had aiso been denied by Doddridge, J., to be law. Sec a
Roil. ReP. 347.

(c) This rule ia so axiomatic that ver>' few late decisions can be round in
which the court bas formtally stated it. See, however, Perry v. Bank. etc. (t866)
16 U.C.C.P. 404;- Green v. Southcôll, Newfoundland Rep. 1874-1884, P. Y76

* ld) Job v. Banister (9857> 26 L.j. ch. t25; Chatinfler v. kabison (s849) 4 '.j

*Exchi. t63 [covenatit binding the tenant ta repair Ilwhen and seo fteti as ileed or
occasion &hall require during ail the tenu]. 1.1 Baylis v. Le Gros (! 858) 4 C- 1.
N.S. 537, it seemas to have been conceded by the court, during the argument of
counsel, (p. g2~) tbat tbe want or repair mnust bave Insted a reasonabie tumek
before the rig t of action is complote fur tbe breach of a general covenant ta 1
repair. It was remarked by Cockburn, C.j., that, ait ail levents, artn liegation ~
that the promises were in a state of deiapidation justified the inférence that tbey
had been out of repair a considerable tine.

These authorities indicate that the court used toc, strong ant expret;sion in
-Pry v. Bank (i8f6) 17 U.C.C. P. 4o4, wbeni it said that the momient the îîecessity
/Or MéPairs exists, and the tenant fails ta make then, the covenlant is broken,
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which the Iessee is bound to remnedy is one which is due to causes
entirely beyond his control.

A covenanit to repair houses or to sustain, houses on sea banks 'is flot
broken imply because the houses are burnt, or thrown down by tetnpest,
or the banks be overthrown by a sudden flood, or the like accident; but if
the covenantor doth flot repair and make up these things rigain in tirne
convenient, the covenant will be broken <' e).

When the period which the tenant is allowed for making the
necessary repairs has once begun to run, the Iandlord's accep&-ance
of rent does flot operate so as to extend that period for repairing,
and so prevent the landlord from exercising his right of re-cntry
until a reasonable timne has elapsed after the receipt of the rent ()k If the covenant is to tnake repairs on or before a cet tain day,
the fact that the landiord has made no requisition for the perfor-
mance of the covenant is immateivial, the general rule being that
no'demand is necessary where there is a covenant to do an act
within a certain time, and a neglect of performance is tantamnount
to a irefusai in law (~

(b) On covenants to repair afier notice-So far as regards pro-
ceedings upon these covenants themnselves, they rnanifestly, imply
that the landiord is precluded from taking steps to enforce his
rights until the period provided for lias elapsed. No damnages,
therefore, are recoverable where the action for a breach is brought
before the specified period has expired (gg). The timne when that
period begins is fixed by the service of what the Iaw regards as a
sufficient notice on the party whom it is intended to hoId respon-I ~. sible for the repairs. See ý-ec. 7 (B), ante. In cases where the
running of the period has been suspended, the circumnstances
attending the suspension will determine when the lessor has a
right to begin proceedings.

On the one hand, if a lesee upon whomn notice to repair has been
se. Ied makes a proposition for the purchase of the terni, and negotiations
are thereupon cornmenced which lead the Iessee to suppose that the strict
legal rights of the lessor will flot be enforced, and thus induce him to
postpone making the repairs, the running of the period of notice is sus-

(e) SheP/i. TOuch. 173.
(f ) Chaunier v. Robinnson (1849) 4 Exch. 161.

- (g> Bracrbridge v. BuckZdy (1816) 2 Price 6oo-
(gg) Williams v. Williams (1874) L. R. 9 C. P.6,9
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pended until the negotiations have been definitely broke n off, unless the
lessor expressly stipulates that they are ta be wîthout prejudice ta the
notice. After the negotiations are closed, and the notice again becornes
operative, the lessee still has the whole of the period specified in the notice
within which ta complete the repairs, that being in the eye of a court of
equity a reasonable perlod according ta the understanding of the parties
themnselves, whether it is mnore or less than actually required for the
purpose (h).

On the other hand, where notice to repair withia a specified period
has been served, and an action of ejectment brought before that period
has elapsed, is discontinued by consent of the landiord upon the tenants
undertaking ta put the premises in repair on or before a specified day
subsequent ta the expiration of the period allowed by the notice, the order
of court which embodies this arrangement does not supersede the notice,
but merely enlarges and suspends the right of re-entry, and a new action
may be instituted after the date fixed by the order without the service of
any fresh notice (i).

(c) Statute of Lïmitations as a bar to the actior,.-The rule that
an action for damages for a breach of the covenant ta keep in
repair is flot barred by the Statute of Limitations as long as
the term is stili running, has been noticed in a former section (12).

(d) Measure of datnages.-See x., xi., xii. post.
80. To wha.t extent equity wil aid the entoroomnent aof the land-

lords rilht.-In one of his judgments, Lord Harrdwicke remarked,
arguendo, that specific performance of a covenant ta repair would
not be decreed, such a case being différent froin one where there
was a covenant ta rebuild (a). This doctrine is applied or assumed
ta be correct in several later cases (b). But u.ven at the period to
which those cases belong, the courts did not hesitate ta issue
injunctions which were avowedly intended ta compel defendants
ta perform contracts as ta repairs (c). And possibly the inference

(h) Hughes v. Metmopolitan R. Co., H.LZE (1877) 2 App. Cas. 439, 36 L. T. 932.
(t) Dot' v. Brindley (1832) 4 B. & Ad. 84.
(a) City of Lon~don v. Nasht ('747) 3 Atk. Si12.

(6) Rayn#P v. SiOnd (î761) 2 Eden t 28; Lucas v. Cornerfo>'d (1790) 3 13r. C. C.
166, 1 Ves. -.t51 F> v. Blackburn (1796) 3 Ves. 34; Hill v. Barclay <zSog) 16 Ves.
402; DOAM Iyv. Aliman (1876) Ir. Rep. 10 Eq. 46o.

(c) Lord Eldan, in a case frequently reterred ta, refusedi ta direct a lessor ta

reair th e stop-ate, ec, f a can'l th e wate r f te i t he l' s as ett
repar 'equed e he Or'der pranounced b-ing, sUb.tantially, that the l.ssor should
bep r. -aned fra imedn tu uesese oyeo h dmd ed prmssby

kep he sad Ito.ae ou oX goM reir L,,e v. Nr gae i 80) I0 Ves.
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from more recent decisions is that the original doctrine is virtually
abrogated by the present practice -of issuing mandatory injunctions,
wherever a restraining order would be merely a circuitous ex.
pedient for attaining the same resuit (d).

It is to be observed, moreover, that the jurisdiction of a court
of equity to enjoin waste will sometimes be exercised under such
circumstances, that the result is pro tanto, an enforcement of the
covenant. Thus a covenant to repair, and at the end of the termn
surrender buildings in good condition, does flot preclude the
granting of an injunction against pulling them down and carrying
away the rnaterials, just before the end o~f the term (e).

VI. WHAT PERSONS MAY SUE ON THE COVENANTS.

81. Roversioner himmsol.-The right of the reversioner himself to
sue on the covenants catIs for no particular comment, except inl so
far as the situation may have been complicated by contracts which
the various parties interested in the premises have entered into after
the lease was executed (a). One such case arises where there is a
partial merger of a lease resulting from one of several co-lessors
having assigned his reversion to one of the lessees. This circurn-
stance, it has been held, does not deprive the other co-lessors of

(d) A landierd has been ordered te restore a staircase to the use of which
the iessee was entitied;- Alip4ort v. Sécrrtis Co. <1895) 72 L.T. 533, 64 L. J. Ch. 49!.
In a case where an injunction was asked for by the owner of one plot of lit.. d te
restrain the lese of an adjoining plot, occupied under the Inclosîire Act Of 41
Geo. 3e ch. iog, frein permitting to remain broken down or removed a boundary
fence whicli such lessee was, hy the award the Commissioners who had allotted
the two adjoining plots, bound to keep ?n retiair, North, J., on the ground that
the defendant ivas a woman in a humble position in life, t hought it best to avoid
the dan er of mispprehension on her part, and made a positive order that she
should Y.othe repairs, instead of issuing the injunction in the negative forin applied
for; BidweZl v. Ilolden (i890) 63 L.T. io4. Compare the case~sin which defendants
have been specifically ordered to pull clown buildings which they had ne right te
erect;, Rankipt v. linekisson, 4 Sun. 13 - Morris v. Grant, 24 W.R. 5 -, Jackson v.
Noftîanîy Brick Co. (1899) 8o L. T. 482.

(e) Mayor &ic. v. Héàarr (zio) 18 Ves. 35 In Sunderland v. Newton (1830)
3 Sim. 450, thé court enjoined the tenant from removîng certain fixture- uiîtil hi.
right te do had been determined in an action at law. On the ether hand, in
Do/wrty v. Atlan (1876) Ir. Rep. ici Eq. 46o, the lease was one of a store for nine
hundred and ninety-nine years, and contained the ordinary covenants aq to repair.
The court refused te enjoîn the lese from cenverting the store into dwelling-
bouses, and left the lesser te his legal remedies. It was held that the circwfl*
stances were net such as te justify granting relief or. ý. rtn fwse

(a) It may be noted in passing that damages recevered by the trustees of a
life tenant, during his lifetime, for breach of a covenant te repair contained in a
lease granted by the creator of the trust, belong te the life tenant and faîl into hi.
personal estate after his decease. Noble V. Cass (1828) 2 Sim. 343- Presumably
the saine doctrine would be applied ini the case of tenancy under a lease.
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their remnedy for a breach, but merely affects thle amount of
damaéges recoverable by them (b). Another special case is pré-
sented where an underlessee of part of the dernised premnises pur-
chases the reversionary interest of the superior landiord. H-ere,
if the mesne landiord tails to keep in repair the part-of che
premnises flot embraced by the underlease, the underlessee may
maintain ejectmnent as to that part, and is flot obliged to bring the

'i action as to the whole of the prernises (c).
Whether one of several joint lessors can or carinot sue on a

covenant with ail to repair, it is at ail events certain that they may
all join in a suit (d).

r Where tenants in co)mmon give a joint lease to a tenant
wvho covenants with their respective heirs and assigns to repair,
ail the tenants of the reversion at the timne of -tlie breach of this
covenant must join as the plaintiffs in an action upon it (e).
Tenants in common may mantain an action for breach of the
covenant to repair against a Iessee of a part of their property who,
subsequently to the demise, but beforc the alleged breach, becamne
a co-tenant of the plaintiffs in the sanie piece of property (f).

82. Assignes of the reverslon.-At comrnion law the covenant
to repair did flot run with the reversion ; but this rule %vas chianged
by the statute, 32 Hen. VIII., ch. 34 (a), the provisions of whîch,
so far as they are material in the present connection, are that the
grantees of any reversion " shall have the samne remnedies, by action
only, for not performing of . .covenants contained

(à) BaddÊley v. Vîirs- (1854) 4 EL & EL 71.

(c> Doe v. Marris (1842) 11 L.J. Exch. 313.

(d) Wakef/ield v. Brown <z846) 9 Q. B. 209.

(e) Thomjbsoit v. Rakewell (1865) 79 C.B. N.S. 713, 13 L.T. a89.

(f) Gaies v. Cole (z 82z) a Brod. & 13. 66o, 23 R. R. 524.

(a)i Bacon's Abr. COv. (E. 5) citing CrO. Eliz. 617, Brei V. Cumnberland <1619)
Co ac. 521 jBennett v. Hifrringf (1857) 3 C,B.NS. 370 ; Afarilyn v. Williams

(1857) 1 H4. & N. 817, citing i Saund. 240, a, note (a) ; i Sm. :L.C.»42, and holding
that the interest created by a jicense for a term of years to dig, work, and aearcl
for china clay upon the licensor's estate, and dispose of the same to the licensee's
own use is an incorporeal heroditament; that a conveyance of the land during
the exilstence of the term in such hereditament is an asiignment of the reversion
within the sitatute - that a covenant in the lndenture ta deliver up the works
in repair would run with thp ir 'are.,t of the owner of the fee expectant upon the
determination of the licensc. .- -1 .htt an alienee of the land wha owns it at that
time may sue for a breach.

. -- - - - i: -.- . ' ' . . --- tý7_ýký -
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in their leases, demises, or grants, against the lessees, as the lessors
or grantors themselves might have had at any timne."

From the fact that the statute was made appiicable only to
demnises by deed, an assignee's rights of action under it are in somne
respects Vmited. In the first place, wherever the older forms of
procedure are stili in use, the assignee is unable to sue in assutnp-
sit on the unsealed contract of a tenant to repair entered into with
the assignor (b). In the second place, where the demise is flot by
deed, the right to sue for a breach of an agreement to repair îs not
transferred to the assignee of the reversion, by force of the statute,
and the lessor is, therefore, flot disabled from suing for a breach of
an agreement to repair after he has parted with his interest in the
reversion (c).

The mere fact that the premises were in a ruinous condition,
and that the assignor had therefore a complete cause of action
before the reversion wvas assigned, is obviously flot sufficient to pre.
clude the assignee from suing for the tenant's failure to repair after
a notice duly given by the assignee, in accordance with the ordinary
stipulation in that regard (se '. 7, B. ante), after the ruversion was
transferred to him, Here the action is not founded upon tht tinie
when the premises became rminous, but upon the failure to ropair
at the tirne appointed (d). And probably the assignee has a right
of action on the general covenant also upon the principle that the
omission to repair constitutes a continuing breach, and that the
cause of action stifl exists after as before the reversion (e). It is
true that in an old case i$', was laid down that the grantee of the
reversion should not recover damages but from the time of the
grant, and not for any time before (f). But there the covenant to
repair was apparently not treated as one which creates a continuous
obligation. If this was the standpoint of the Court, the ruling was

(b) Standen v. ChPismas (1847) 1o Q.B. 135.
(c) Bickftrd v. Parson(1848) 5 C. B. 92,17 L,.J.C.P. 19a, holding thpt a piea that,

before the breach alleged, the plaintiff lad assigned his reversion in no answer
to a declaration, stating that the defendant had promnised during his tenancy to
Iceep the premises in repair, and had failed ta do oa [Quoere, does the same
principle apply to the case of an heir ?j

(d) Bacon's Abr. Cav. (E. 5) ;fachalls Case (1587) 1 Leon. 61, S.C. Moare
242.

(9) Th4i$tît v. UniOn F. & R. Ca. (1878) 29 U.C.C.P. 76.
(f) Ânon (1573) 3 Lem. Si.

594
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based on c.ý hypothesis which is inconsistent with the current of
modern authority. See sec. 12, ante.

A different principle prevails where the tenant is in default at
the end of the term as to the performance of a covenant to keep
and leave in repair. Here, if he holds over %vithout a fresh lease
and the reversion is afterwards sold, the alienee canniot sue for the
breach of tha covenant. Since the lessee remains liable to the
original lesscr on the breach of covenant, it is regarded as urjust
not to confine the remnecy to that lessor. The presumption is -that
he has either sold the p. emises for a lower price on account of the
breach of the covenant, or has received. the fult price on the supo

ME1. sition that th-, damage is to be macle good. In the former case he
may sue on his own account; in the latter as trustee for his
vcndee (g).

The right of an assignee of the reversion to sute for a breach of
the general covenant to repair which occurred during the period of,
his ownership, stili survives after his estate is dcterminied when tl'e
action is brought (k).

The assignee of a part enly of the reversion of demiscd
premises may maîntain an action for a breach of a covenant to
repair contained in the original lease, provided the breach relates
to that part of the premises of which the reverýiiot1 bas been

ê assigned to the plaintiff (i), and the breach occurred after the
reversion was granted ()

ÏlIii al cases where the assignec of the reversion may maintaiti
le. ejectmnent for breach of a covenant to repair, he may institute pro.

ceedings without giving the tenant notice of the assiguiment (k).
The English judicature Act Of 1873, sec. 2 5, sub-sec. 5, has no,,

changed the mule that the mortgagee, and not the mortgagor ir,
possession, is the party entitled to take advantage of a breach of'
the covenants in a lease of the property (i).

(g) JOhnsOn v. Si- PetOr (1836) 4A. & E. 5 2o.
(ha) Bacon's Abr. Coi'. (D), (S. 5), citing Roll. Rep. 8o, Owen 152, 1 Bulst.

281, Cro. Efli. 617.
(i) Twy#aam v. Pickard (tz88) 2 B & Ald. taS, distinguishing between the

application of the statute to covenants and to conditions which are in their nature
entire, and therefore necessarily confi:îed to the assignees of the reversion of the
whole of the premnises.

(A) Sheph, Touch. p. 176.
(k) Sculock v. Harston (18751 1 C. P. D. i o6, distinguishitng the cases where it

ti sought ta forfeit the term for non-payrnent of rent.
M1 Maithevs v. Usher [îgool 2 Q.B. (C.A 535.
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88. Hoir of the raversioner-That the lessor's heir may sue for
a breach of the covenants committed after his ancestor's death to
repai r follows directly fron the doctrine that the bernefit of these
covenants runs with the. land under the statute referred in the
preceding section (a).

This doctrine prevails, although the lessee has covenanted only
with the lessor, his executors and administrators. In such a case
the inference from the naming of the execu tors is considered to be
that the covenant was intended to continue aCter the lessor's
death (b). Nor does the heir lose bis right of action because the
premises were already out of repair in the lifetime of the ancestor
"If the lessee suffers them to continue out of repair in the timne of

the heir, that is a damage to the heir,and he shall have an action" (c).

n4 Personal rep:"sentative of Iessur.-That an executor of the
lessor is the proper party to sue for a breach of the covena-its to

repair, conimitted during the lifetime of the lessor, follows from
the nature of his office (d). Such an action mnay be maintained by

b, without an averment of special damages to the estate (e).

85. Husband of a woman for whom the demised promises are held
in trust.-A husband who has joined his wifé in executing a Icase of
premises, devised to trustees for her separate use, cannot maintain
an action for a breach of the covenant to repair after her death.
But in such an action the lessee cannot plead in bar that the
lessor had only an equitable estate in the premises, for that is
tantamount to a plea that no estate or interest passed by the
indenture of lease ()

* VIL. WHO ARER!OUND B'? THE COVENANTS.
36. Lessee. a.nd pêrsons treated as lessoes.-(a) Generay- Far

the larger nurnber of the cases with which this article deals have
tà do with the liability incurred by persons who obtain possession

(a) See Corn. Dig. tit. Covena nt (B. 3) j Woodf, Landi. & T. 303.

(b) Blacon'& Abr. Cov. (E. a), citing Lougher v. Willia>ns (1674) a Lev. 92.

(c) Vivtda, v. Champi~on (1705) 2 14d. Raym. si âS, per Lord Hait.
(d) Wyatt v. Cote (î8y7) 36 L.T. 613; rtt v. Cu.mberland (16i9) Cro. jac.

5t'

(0) Richeils v. W94Vwr (1844) 12 M- & W. 718, 13 L.J. Ex. 195, holding titat
the hoir ia flot the proper party plaintiff.

V)> BlGk v. Fatter (i SS) 5 R. R 419 8 T. R. 487.

flui
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of and continue to occupy certain premises lay virtue of a formai
lease which defines his rights and fixes the duration of his teriancy.
The responsibility for a breach of any stipulation as to repairs
which is contained in the lease~ is a necessary resuit of its execu-
tion, and the legal consequences of the breach, if establisheci, can
be escaped only en one of the grounds stated in ix., post. The
situation created by an agreemient of this sort, therefore, requires
no special comment in the present connection.

But there are also cases in which, although the occupation of
the prernises is flot directly referable to a subsisting lease, the
lease may nevertheless be treated as the criterion of the liability
which the occupant incurs in respect to repairs, Such cases relate
to persons wvho belong to one or other of the following classes,

(b) Persons entering into possessc, undcr an agreement for a
lease.-At law a person wvho occupies premises under a valid
agreement for a lease, is regarded as having taken possession
subject to an implied contract to perform, the covenants respectinig
repairs which the contemplated Iease is to contain (a). TIhese
covenants are also binding upon one who occupies premis%.s after
signir - a written agreement which is not valid as a lease, for the
reason that .orne formai r.quirement wvas not duly complied with.
But in this instance his liability seenis to be referred not so much

to te thoryof an implied contract as that of his voluntary
renncitin o aright and acceptance of certain b"-iefits which

carry with thern corresponding burdens. Thus the language used
by the court in one case involving the effect of a failure to satisfy
the formalities prescribed by the Statute of Frauds and the Stamp
Acts, was that if the intending lesset chooses, after signing the
iniormal agreement, to waive a lease, and rely on being let into
possession, he is bound by a stipulation in the agreement providing
that he is tu keep the premises in repair during the whole time
they shall be in his occupation (b).

(a) 21homsopt v. Atarcy (t840) 12 A. & E. 475, Pistor v. 6'ao (1842) 9 M-& W.
315 [here the decisian is limrited to the case of a person occupyig dluring the
whole of the term specified ini the agreement, but the otiier decisions bearing 0-.1
the subject indicate that this circumstance could flot have ý,oen referred ta as
Weng Indicative of the lirnits of the ruil] PonsjIbrd v. AÔÔ>tt (1884) i Cab. & E.

22s, par Lope&, J.
(ffi Richardio, v. Giq'ord (1834) t A. & E. 52, There the court refused to

ho.td that there was error ini adînittlng evdence of a documient by whih the defen-dant engaged ta take the premises for a terni of three year4, and to keep then
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According to the last cited case, the situation which rcsuited
from the signing of the informai agreement by the defendant, and
his entry tapon and occupatiolli of the premises, wvas held to be this
-that he did flot legally agree for a termn of three years, but that
in point of law he was tenant at will for the first year, subject ta
the terms of the agreement, and afterwards tenant from year to
year, still subject to that agreement which bound him to, keep the
premises in good repair as long as he should occupy (sie opinion
of Patteson, J., p. 56). The change in the character of the tenancy

t after the first year, under the circumstances Mentioned, seems to
be a consequence deduced from the entire invalidity of the agree-
ment. In cases where this element has not been present, the

tenancy is, in common Iaw courts, regarded during its entire course
t'as being one from year ta year (b). The tenant, under such

circumstances, is presumned ta hold subject ta the terms of a lease

I V embracing the stipulations contemplated by the agreement there-
I ~ for, so far as those terms may be applicable ta a tenancy frotn

year ta year (c). In ouie case, hovever, turning largely on the
words of the agreement for the lease, the theory of a tenancy froni
year ta year wvas wholly repudiated (d).

in gond repair d uring the whole of the tinte they were in bis occupation. The
contention of defendant's counsel was that the document was inadmissable a.4 a
lease, because not properly stamped, and that it could not operate as an agrec.
ment for a terni of more than three years (the eeriod for which the prernises had
actually been occupied), because it was flot sig.îed by both parties, as reqiiired
by 29 Car. 2, ch. 3, secs. 1, 2.

(b) See Waish v. Londidale (C.A. 1883) aî Ch, D. 9; Swxain v. Apres (C.A.
1888> 21 Q. B.OD. 289.

(c) Benneftv. I,'eland (1858) E. 1. & E. 3a6, and the cases cited ini the last
note. lit an Irish niisi prius case it was ruled by Brady, C.B., that a person

4 entering under a verbal agreement for a lease of a tertn of more than three years
becomes a tenant from year to year only, but is boutnd by the covenant to repair,
aç thât tertu is understood in relation ta that species or covenant. Fisher v'.
Mqguire (1840) Arrm Mac. & Og. Si. Such a doctrine, if literai! construed, is

Jý tantamount ta de>iying to the covenants any binding force, and seems ta be
inconsistent with the docisions alreïtdy noted as ta the position of a tenant under

7; , a nalagaus circumstance. But the precise meaning of the learned judge in. the
j case cited is flot entirely cloe. Possibly he merely intends ta lay down that

the incidents af the tenancy are, as a whole, those of ane front year t0 year, but
>n,41 that the covenants which the parties had in mind are the measure of bis obliga-
~u tion as ta repairs. This is, at ail levents, what the writer conceives ta be, bath

on principle and authority, the true doctrine on the subject,
(d) Neya.' y. Cnmmnpr (M84) t6 C. B.N. S, 42 1. Thore a landown2r entered

Inta an agreement, not under seal, ta lease premisea ta another partyt the
agreemient belng expressed ta be made 1«li cansideration of the rents and
covenants ta b. reserved andi contailned In the lease agreed ta b. granted, and
the lease to b. granted upan the second party's completing certain repaira,
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Wherever the executory agreement for the lease is enforceable,
a court of équity arrives at the same resuit as a court of law, s0
far as the tenant's liability on the covenants is concerned, by
applying the familiar principle that, in equity, such an agreement
is to be treated as one already executed. Under the English
judicature Act, and those modeled upon it, this is the rationale of
the tenant's position in every court, and he is regardcd for ail

4 purposes as holding on the terms of the agreement and flot merely
fom year to year (c). If the agreement is flot one which is

immediately enforceable, as where the lease is to be executed
e after certain conditions have been complied with, the situation is.

flot affected by that Act, and legal principles being stili control-
ling, the intending lessee, if he goes into possession before the
stipulated conditions have been performed, is regarded as a
tenant from year to year on the terms of a lease embracing the
covenants as to repair which wvere to be înserted in the lease ()

(c> Persons confinun~g in possession undier a lease w/z/ch the
lessor had na aut/zority Io graiit.-A tenant who holds premises
and continues to pay rent under a lease which is void, as not
having being made pursuant toi a powver in a will, is deemed to,
hold upon the terms of the lease, and therefore te be bound by
an>' covenant to repair which may be contained therein, in the
warrie way as a tenant who holds over upon the expiration of a

and to contain ail the usual and proper covenants, and especially a proviso for the
re-entry for non-payment of rient or non-preformance of covenants. It was
further agreed that, until the lease sbould be granted, the I:indowner, bis
executors, etc., should have the same powers and remedies for enforcine
performance of the covenants au fully as if the lease had actually been granted.
Then followed a provise that, if the default should be made by the second party
in the observance of"I the covenants and aindîti'ons on his part herrin contained,
it shouid be iawful for the landlord te enter. The second party -,as let inte the
premises, but the repairs were not done by the time agreed on. In an action of

-agreement it was contended ini bis behalf that the clause of re.entry applied only
to a breach of any o! the covenants to be contained in the contempiated lease,
and that the tenant, having entered and paid rent, became a tenant from year to
year upon the terme of the agreement, so far as thev were applicable te that
descriti of tenancy, and consequently was entitled to six menths' notice te
quit .PThiîs contention dU flot prevail, the judges being of opinion that the
intenition of the parties wouid be effectually carried out by con8truing the wvords
" covenants aitd conditions "as referring te the stipulations in the agreement

* it-self, though It was flot under seai. Otherwise as the covenants to be contained
for In the lease had been provided for in anether part of the agreement, te
affirm that the word. could flot apply te those stipulations would be tantamount

* te affirming thât they could net have any sense at ail.
(e) Wabli v. Lopsdale (z88a) 21 Ch.D. (C.A.) 9.

(f) Swain v. Avrr. (C.A. 1888) 21 Q.B.D. 289.
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I valid lease (g). See below. A similar principle is controlling
where a tenant for lives executes a lease for a term longer than
those lives can possibly last. Here, whether the lessee after taking
possession of the premises, is to be deemed an equitable assignee,
(as the Court preferred to hold>, or a tenant from year to year, he
is bound by any covenant to repair the original lease contains (h),

(d) C'estui que trust continuing an occupation begun under a es
taken by Itis trustee.-Although neither the mere occupation by a
female cestui que trust of premises leased for ber by ber trust nor
even such occupation coupled with the payment of rent, %vill render

~ k ber Hiable in equity on a covenant to repair contained in the lease,
k(see sc4 ,POst), she may possibly be held Hiable in law, if, aCter the

A (Wdeath ofher trustee, she made several payments of rent, and those
paynients were made andi accepted under circumnstances justifying
the inference that she herself had become tenant-at-law on the

A terms of the lease, or, if she paid the rent or dealt with or occupied
under the lease in such a way as to justify the inference that she
became executrix die son tort (i).

(e) Lessees for yea>'s holing* over.-It is well settled that a
5- lessee who holcis over aCter tht~ expiration of his lease is still bound

iby the covenants as to repair in that lease (j). That is to say,
there is an implied contract on the part of the tenant to hold the
premises under a tenancy from year to year, subject to those
covenants (k). The mere fact that a verbal agreement for an

(g) Beale v. Sanders (1837) 3 Bing. N.C. 85o.
(h) Macnamara v. Vincent (1852> 2 Ir. Ch. R. 481,
(i) Ramage v. Womack (1900> i Q.B. 116, per Wright, J
(V) Craw/r v. NewtOn (1887) 36 W.R. 54, per Cane, J.; Beavan v. De/ahay

(788)> H. 131. 8; Hett v. janzen ( 892) 22 Ont. R. 414, and cases cited below.
Compare alsoas ta the general rule - though the covenants involved had fia

V ~ relation ta repaire. Do, v. B911(179 7) 5 T.R. 47t. Evidence that the tenant held
-~ ~ over, after the assignmnent of the reversion, that he paid the samne rent e.t the sanie

'U periode, and that he gave the notice provided for in the agreement wvith regard to
the determination of the tenancy, is evidence from which it may be inferred that

'Mà he held over upon the termis of that agreement, and was therefore bound _~y a
~~ covenant tarepair contaîned therei. WYaitv. Cale(1877) 36 L.T.N.S;.6î3. The
4*~ iîability of a tenant in this position is sometimes put beyond question b)' the

insertion of somne express stipulation in the lease-as, for example, a provisoý that,
if notice should not be given ta determine the lease at the endrof that period, it
should be conuidered a lease upon the samne covenants fromn year ta year until
notice ta determine it, Brm'n v. Trumper (tS8) 16 Beav. i i.

îî (k) Morrogh v. Ai/eyne (i873) Ir. ReP. 7 Eq- 487 [there the [case expired bï
reasan of' the death of the leseor, who had merely a lite estate, aiid the ternior s

~y ~i5~ Iwife continued ta occupy the promises and pay renel. Degy vý AMiknso.i (1815) 4
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additional rent la mnade after the expiration of the term will flot
prevent the operatiori of this rule (1). Nor can the tenant escape
liability on the ground that the lease under %which he was iii
possession was voici, as flot being pursuant to a power in the
instrument of gift (in); nor on the ground that the titie of the person
from whom he held the premises was merely equitable (ni).

(f) Person entering as undertenanit of one Io whoin a lease is
.çubsequentty ,gant6d.-Where one persan has gone into sz:upation
of premises as undertenant of another before the latter has obtained
a lease, and a lease is subsequently granted to the mesne landiord,
it is for the jury to say whether the undertenant thenceforth holds
under the lease, and so Hiable for the performance of the covenants
as to repairs which it contains (o).

37. Transfoees of the Interest of the lessee In the leasehold est ate.
-(a) Assignees of toeis /op years.-Whiere the lessee covenants
for himself and his assigns to repair, and an assignee fails to
repair, the lessor may, of course, sue either his lessee or the
lessee's assignee (a). So, alzo, if the lessee covenanits to discharge
the lessor de omnibues oneribus ordinarjis et extraordinariis and to
repair the houses, an action lies against the assignee (b). But this
right of action is flot con fined ta cases in which there is an express
stipulation casting the burden of repairing upon the assignee. It
is well-settled that, as respects property in esse at the time of the
demise, the effect of the Stat. 32 Hen. 8, ch. 34, (c), is that the

Camp, 275, Torriano v. Youtig (1833) 6 C. & P. 8. The general principle applicable
under such cireumnstances is that a tenant holding over after the end of a termn of
years is deemned to do so on such terms as may be incident to a tenancy for years,
and flot mnerely un F;uch terms as are necessarily incident t0 such a tenancy. Hytt
v. GriffiMs (î8si) q7 Q.B. s05 [not a covenant to repair in this case]. That the
tenant'& obligation is referable tu the covenant and flot an imiplied contract arising
out of a flew tenancy from year t o year is clearly indicated by the rule which
prevailed under the old forms of procdure, that a tenant wh'o helci over after
allowing the premnises to fail int. disre'air could flot be sued in assumpsit.
fohnson V. St. Péters (1836) 4 A. & E. 5ao, 4 N. & M. M8.

(1) Degy v. Atki4sOn (1815) 4 CaMP. 275, 16 R.R- 792.

(ni) Bs'ale v. Sana'ers (1837) 3 Ring. N. C. 85o.

(n) Mforrogk v. Alcyne (1873) li. R. 7 Eq. 487.
(0) Toirùsno v. Young, (j 833) 6 C. & P. 8.

(a> Baconi Abr. Covenant (E. 4)-
(6) Deans of Wtjndsor's Case, 5 Coke, 24, a.

(c) See 8. 32, ante.
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r covenants as to repairing run with the land in such a sense that
the assignee of the term is liable for a breach of the covenant
committed after the assignment, even though assigna are flot
namned in the instrument of demnise (d), and though in the part of
the deed relating to the repairs, the lessee covenants only for himself
and his executors and adniinistrators (e>. A rational, foundation
for this doctrine is found in the principle embodied in the maxim,
Qui sentit commodume, sentire debet et anus (f). The covenant
being one of this nature, the objection that there is ne privity of
estate between the assignee of an underlessee:anid the original
lessor cannot be made in an action brought by him against the

r underlessee, especially where the immnediate lessor of the defendant
is a party plaintiff (g). The lessor's right of action against the
lessee stili continues, but only one satisfaction can be obtained fur
the breach (h>.

- r The general rule has been held not to be changed by the facte that the lessor has paid a sum of money te the lessee to put the

* rpremises in repair. Such a payment is, on the contrary, deemed t

(d) Bacon's Abr. Cov. (E, 3): Sheph TouchaI p. 179, citing Sencer's Case,
I where the rule ia laid down as follows : -If' lessee for years covenlants to rep)air

the houses during the terni, it shall bind ail others as a thing which is appurten.
r ant, and goeth with the land in whose hands salve the terni shail corne, as well

those who corne to it by act of law, as by the act of the party, for ail is one having
regard to thre leîsor." See also Dean of Wiedsor's Case. 5 Coke, 24, a; Brett v.
Cumberland (16ig) Cro. lac. Sai ; 2'OnianO v- YoNngf(18 3 3 ) 6 C. & P. 8; Wakefield
v. Brown (1846) 9Q. B. 209; Perry v. Bank &c. (1866) 16 U. C.C.,P. 4o4 1 Craiiford
v. BsW~ (1886) 12 Ont. R. 8 [Short Forms Acti. The rule la the sanie in the case
of feu-cantracts in Scotch law. See Clap-ke v. Glasgow A4s$. Co. (1854) i Mfacq. H.
L. C. 668 A prima facie case of privity sufficient to retîder a defendant inr possession liable, as assignee of a lease, for forfiniture on account of a breach of
a covenant to repair is established, where the defendazît was in possession of the
promises, and was ini thre habit of paying the relit reserved in the orig-inal lease,
of whîch ie îq proved to have been cognizant. Doe v. Dumnford (183a) 2 C. & J.

r 667- The burden of a dvenant 10 repair a road dedicated to the use of the public
~, r deas not run with the land. Austérbery v. Oldhamg (C.A. 1885) 29 Ch. D. 750, 3

LT. 343.
Md (e) Mvartyn v. Glue (1852) 18 Q.B. 661.

t (f) Smilt v. Arnold(t704) 3 Salk- 4. "In respect thre lessee hath taken rîpan
hini to bear thre charges of tire reparations, tIi. yearly rent was thre bass, which

ï .. goes to thre beneflt of tire assignee, etc." Dean of ido'Cu oe 24, a,
5 Reason requires that they wiro &allai take benefit of such covenant when ther lessor matkes it with the lessee should, on tire aIrer side, be bound by the like

;à covenants when tire bossee makes Lt whth the lessor." S/rencerls Case, 5 Cake, 17, b.
n (g,) Wakel/d v Bro--n (1846) 9 Q. B. .

(h) Brot v. Cumnberland(t6î9) Cro. Jac. 52 1.

c1
M. z
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be notice to hini to require the application of the nioney by the
assignee unless he intends to be hiniseif responsible to the lessor (i),
. An assignee of thte terni canniot, by assigni.ng over, get rid of
bis liability for breaches of covenant comrnîtted during the period
of his own occupation (j); but he is responsible for these alone (k),
even though the landiord has flot been notified of, nor gîven his
assent to, the re.assignment (1).

The re-assigrtment-in the case cited the terni was equitable-is
flot rendered fraudulent by the fact that the new assignee is a mere
beggar. The motives of the first and second assignees in parting
with and receiving the terni are not enough to make it fradulent, if
the act done be a real act, intended really to operate as it appears
to do. Fraud rnay be inferred, however, where the assignment is
nominal only, and the assignor retains the beneficial possession,
because he assumes to do one thing and really does another. But
if he assigns, really gettirlg rid of the burthen and giving up really
the benefit also, if arty, to bis assignee, the act is flot fraudulent (em).

In an action against an assignee by a party entitled ýo take
advantage of a breach of the covenant to repair, the plaintiff, if
there has been a re-assignment, has the onus of proving that the
breach alleged wvas committed wvhile the defendant was in posses-
sion (n).

(i) Martya v. Cime (z852) 18 Q. B. 66t.
(J) HickZing v. foyer (i85 1) 3 Mac. & G.6 3 5, (p. 6 45) per Lord Truro, approv-

inz Platt on Leases, P. 417'- Smith v. Peat(i85 3) gExch. 161. Inthecaseofan
equitable terni also, relief will be granted as to breaches cf the covenant corn-
rnitted before the assigriment. Fagg v. Dobie 1839 ) 3 y- & C. Exch. 96. As to
effect of a re-assignment, generali , see Woodîf L-indi, & T , P. 273; Foa Landi.

ST., P. 327 ; Redmnan Landi. & T.< p. .532, 523-
(k) Marn'amaP.a vr. Vincent (1852) 2 Ir. Ch. R. 481 ,Perry v. Bank &c. (1866)

&6 C -P- 404;, Beardman v. Wilson (1864) L. R. 4 C. il. 57,
(1) Croewford v. Stqyg(1886) 12 Ont. R. 8.

('e) Fe99 v. DOUO~ (1839) 3 y. & C. Exch, 96. See generally the text bookscited in note (j); supra.
(n) Crawford v. Bug (iff6) iz Ont. R. 8. From this principle lt follows that

it i. not error to instruct a jury that, where the demiscd p remises had been in the
Possession of several porions after the defendant, one of t he assignees in the series
of those, occupied them, and it is on the avidence a reasonable inférence that the
dilapidations . ý mPlained ar took place durlnIr the tinie he held the lease, the land-
lard lm entitied u, substantial danîag:ýs. Smtth v. K'ent (z8.13 9 Exch. 161. More
iwas held justifiable ta find the dt .ndant r esponsible for the want of repairs,

where it was proved that the demnised premuises were out of repair when they were
held by the Party ta whomn the iînmnediste assignee of the defendant had aàsigtned
thêni, and that party bad testified that hoe put thcmr in no better condition than
when ho receivod theni, and there was no rebutting testimony.
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If the distinction recognized ~in Spenctr>'s Case (o) as to the
effect of covenants regarding things in esse and flot in esse at the
time of the demise is to be upheld in ail its strictness, the assignee,
unless he was named, wouki not be bound by the covenant in
respect to additions to the demised premises made during the
terrn. But ini an English case it has been held that, for the
purpose of affecting him with liability, things which have a potential
existence, contemplated by the parties ta the lease at the time it
was executed, stand in the same category as things actually in
existence (p),

A covenant to, repair ks considered to be devisible, and an
action for its breach is therefore maintainable against the assignee
of a part of the demised premises, wherever it would be maintain-
able against the assignee of the lessee's entire interest (q..

(b) Assignees of tenantsfroinycar toyear.-Where a new party
cornes into possession as assignee of a lessee holding under a deinise
which is ta continue from year to year, and the latidiord gives the
assignee. no notice to quit, the implication is that the assignee
becomnes a tenant on the same terins as the original lessee, and is
therefore liable for the performance of any covenants ta repair
which such lessee rnay have entered into, In such a case it is not

(o) 5 Coke, 17, b.
(0ý AMinshu/i v. Oakes (1859) a H. & N. 793, 17 L.J. Ex. 194, where the cave-

*laut was that the lessee, "luis executors, or administrators, would repair the
messuage, etc., and ail other erections and buildings wvhich should or might bc
thereafter erected, etc., and the same being so ri-paired, the lessee, bis executors,
administrators, and assigns, at the end of the terni would yield up.' It was con-
tended that the assignee of the iessee, not being named in'the covenant to repair,
was not liable for the non-repair of certain buildings erected during the tern.
This argument did flot; prevail. "In the present case," said Pollock, C. B~., 1* we
think it sufficient ta say, that, as the covenant is pot a covenant absolutely ta do a
new thing, but ta do something conditionally, viz., if there are new buildings, ta

meirthetn , as when built they will be part of the thing deniised, and subse-
=unty the covenant extends to ils support, and as the covenant clearly binds the

assignee ta repair things in esse at the trne of the leaie, sa does it alsa thONe in
passe, and consequently the assignee is bound. There is enly onie co,,enant to

repair if the assigflee ii included as ta p art, why flot as ta all?" In Emimei v.
QuPinýn (1882) 7 Ont. App. 3o6, Burton, J .A., expressd a doubt as ta the correct-
ness of this decision, and quoted (p. 32c) with appro%,al a passage front an article
in the Lopidon Leiv Timesç, voi. 67, P. 76, in which it was strongly criticised, But
it bas flot, so far as the wruter is aware, been judicially discredited in England
itself.

(q) Cong/tam v. Taylor (1645) Cro. Car. 22, declaring the rule ta be the same
bath at common iaw and under the Statute of 3a H.S. ch. 3*1. This case was cited
as goad law by Lord Ellénborough In Stevenson v. Lambard (s802) 2 East. 575.
See aisa Bacon's Abr. Cov. (E. 3).
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necessary to prove that the assignee expressly agreed to hold the
premises on the terms of the lease. He may be charged as tenant
by virtue of an agreement implied from the situation of the
parties (r).

(d) Equitable assig-nees.-A person who takes possession of
leasehold premises after signing an agreement for an assignment
is, in equity, deemed to be in possession, subject to the obligation
to perform a covenant to repair contained in the lease (s). The
mere fact that, in the particulars which were prepared with a view
to the sale and referred in the executory agreement, it was
expressly stipulated hat the purchaser should not be entitled to
an assignment, does not render the agreement one merely for the
right of occupation, so as to put the party contracting to purchase
in the position of a tenant holding from year to year, and, there-
fore, only bound to do the repairs which are obligatory on such
tenants (t). Nor will a party to an agreement of this sort be
relieved of the obligation of the covenants because the lessee was
not a party to it (u). The same principle is, of course, applied
where'the term transferred is itself merely equitable-as where the
assignor was not to have a lease until a certain condition is ful-
filled (v), or where he originally took possession under a demise
for a longer period than his lessor had a right to grant (w).

The equitable assignee of an underlessee is charged with the
obligation to perform the covenants in that underlease, though he
is himself the original lessor (x).

(e) Persons succeeding lessees in possession without an assign-
ment.-A party who has succeeded the lessee in possession of the
premises, without an assignment from the latter, cannot be made
liable on the covenants to repair contained in the lease, unless he
has estopped himself from denying that he was assignee of the

(r) Buckworth v. Simpson (1835) 1 C. M. & R. 834, 7 Tyr. 344 [rule here applied
to executors].

(s) Wilson v. Leonard (1840) 3 Beav. 373.
(t) Close v. Wilberforce (1839) 1 Beav. 112.

(u) Close v. Wilberforce, supra.

() Fagg v. Dobie (1838) 3 Y. & C. 96.

('w) Macnamara v. Vincent (1852) 2 Ir. Ch. 481.
(x) Jenkins v. Portman (1836) 1 Keen. 435.

6o5
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term. In the case cited, Bowen, L.J., remarked that "if a mnan
pays rent to the landlord on the footing of accepting a terni and
the liabilities under it, and the landlord accepts the rent on those
conditions, then such a pet-son tnay be estopped from denying
that hie has becomne tenant to the landlord on those; conditions"Q)
Sc further as to this case under sec. 38 (b), post-

(f) Utiderlessees,-The sub-lessee of a lierson who lias cove-
nanted to repair is not liable in law on the covenant, nor is hie
liable in equity, unless the original lessee is insoivent (z).

38. Mortgagees of the term.-(a) Lega? otaec.Lk ail
other assignees, a legal mortgagee of a terni is liable on the cove-
nants in the lease, whether hie takes possession or not (a). If he
wishes to avoid this liability, his proper course is to take a deriva-
tive lease of all but a small portion of the terni (b). The liability
in law is the sarne irrespective of whether hie lias or hias flot
actually gone into possession, and equity wvill grant himn no
relief (c). But, on the other hand, wvhere hie lias neyer been in
possession, a court of chancery %v'ill iiot assist the landlord by, a
decree of specific performance, and hie wvill be left to, his legal
remedies-at ail events, where hie hias neyer been in possession Id),

(b) Equitabl e iorig,es. - The question wvhether a iere
depositary of a lease by way of rnortgage rnay bc compelled to
take an actual assignment, and thus rendered liable for the
performance of the covenants, is one wvith respect to whichi the
authorities are in conflict (e).

On principle it would certainly seemn to be the better opinion that this
formn of equitabie mortgage cioes flot subject the depositary to the responsi-

(y) Ticiîbornt, v. Weir (C.A. 1892) 67 L.T.N.S. 735.
(z) Goddard v. Krale (1682) 1 Vern. 87 [disinguishing a derivative lense fror-

an assîgument of the terinj. Spayks v. Sr;il ,t1 î69) 2 Vern. 275.

(a) ."llkington v. Shtaller (1700) 2 Vert- 374.

<b) Spesrks v. Smnith (t692) a Vern. â.75.

(c> Pilkatngion v. S/taller, -ub! supra.

(d) Sparks v. Smith (1692), ubi supra. What the effect of his having gofle
into possession would have been, th-t court did flot deterinine.

(e> ii ligt v Beit.y (1835) 7 Sim. 149, it was held that sueh a depo itarY
was liable on the covenant to puy rent. 13ut a few years afterwards Sihiadwei,
V.C., refused to followthis decîsion, «xpressing, in ternis asstrong as judicial
courtesy permnits, bis surprise at its ever being rendered, Maores v. C/ù'at (1 839)
8 Sim. 5o8. See a1so the ca~se cited in the next note.
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biity of an assignee. The deposit simply confers on the depositary an
inchoate right to demand that, if the debt thus secured is not paid, the
e state or interest which was granted by the instrume nt shall le sold to
satisfy his claim. Whether be will ever invoke the aid of a court of
chancery to perfect this inchoate right rests entirely with hiniseif. The
theory that a purely optionai right, which by its very nature is ta hie
exercised at some indefinite time in the future, to be fixed Iby the hoider
himseif, may be converted, against his will, and in the absence of any
speciai equity, into an obligation which shall take effect inunediately,
seems to be contrary bo analogy and extremnely unjust.

That a mortgagee of this description is not, iii the absence of some
speciai consideration, hiable for the performance of the covenants in the
lease with himn seenis to be taken for granted in a recent case by the
English Court of Appeai, where the depositary of the lease had, without any
acknowiedgnient ta the iessee who had departed frorn and reniained out of
the country, entered into and retained possession of the dem ised prem:ses
for forty years, paying the amount of rent reserved in the Imase. Neither
in the arguments of counsel nor in the opinions of the Lord Justi' es was
any reference to the contiet of opinions in the earlier decisions in regard ta
the generai question whether a person who takes a deposit of a hease by
way of mortgage can be compeiled ta assume a liabîiity for the covenants
therein, But it may, perhaps, be assumedi that the landlord's ounsel did
not present his clîent's case under this aspect for the reason that hie
believed it impossible to hold the defendant under the doctrine of I"light v.
Bentley. One speciai point made was that the statute, 3 & 4 M'ill. 4, ch.
27, secs. 1, 34, operatý-d iii such a manner that the iessee's estate had
been transferred to the occupant of the premises, as a resuit of the forty
years adverse possession by hîmself and his successors in interest. It Nvas
aiso argued that the fact of the mortgagees having, whiie lie remained in
possession, paid the rent specified in the original lease, estopped hiu from
denying that he accepted the terni witlî ail the liai iities incidentai thereto.
Neither of these contentions prevailed, the court holding that there was
merehy an extinguishnient of the lessee's right after the expiration of the
statutory period, and that neither an equitable niortgagee nor an assignee
of lus interest in the rosidue of the terni is, under such circunistances,
bound by a covenant to re-air on the original lease (.%>. It is soniewhat

(X) lUcItborne v, Wder<1892) 4 R. 26, '-7 L.T. 735 (C.A.).
Strange that no attempt was made in this case ta hoid the mortgagec liable
on the broad principle that a party who accepts the benefits of a dlisposi-
tion of property is deenied ta accept its burdens also. This principle is
ane of' mucb broader scope than that of estoppel, and its application
wouid, it seems, have been ahundantiy justified by the reliance placed
upon it in the analogous cases of persons holding even after the expiration
of their te,.mb, and entering into possession under agreements for leases,
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Si). Pexrsonal repreuentatives of tenants.-(a> G'-nera/y.-At one
tirne it seems to have been the prevailing opinion that an action
on the covenant to repaf r could be maintained against executors
and administrators only when they were expressiy mentioned as
being bound, or when the covenant was to repair « during the
termn" (a). But the rule has been otherwise for at Ieast a
Century (b).

The executors 0f a testator who has subleased the property
demnised to hXï, being liable, as between themselves and the
lessor, are entitled to retain a sufficient portion of the trust futid to
inden-inify themselves against liabiiity for dilapidations wvhich
accrued before the death of the testator, although there is a
possibility that the under-lessees may remove that liability by
doing the repairs and so fulfilling the covenants, as soon as a
demand is mnade upon them by the lessor (c).

(b) L tabilîty for dilapidations prior Io t/he deatz of the /esse,
Where leased premises are out of repair at the death of the
lessee, it is the executor's duty to apply his general assets to put
them in repair, as well as to pay any rent then due (d'). Those
assets are liable in his hands to make good ail the breaches
of the covenants tc repair that have occurred, or may occur, dur-
ing the term (e), and, as custodian of the assets, he rnay be sued
by the lessor, or his successoi in interest (see VI., ante), and com-
pelled to apply the funds which he holds in satisfaction of the
plaintiff"s dlaims (f). So far as regards his obligation to îndem-
nify the reversioner out of the trust fund, it is of cou,-se imrnatcrial
whether the dilapidations accrued during the lifetime of the
deceased, or while the property was being admiiîistered ()

Wa Sec ShetPh- 7auclsst. P. 17K.
(b) Seo Wenlworth Off. Rx, p. 25o, i4th ed.
(c) Hickling v. Bayer (t85i> 3 Miaen. & G. 635.
(d) Read v. Tenterdon (1833) 4 Tyr. ii z.
(e) Marnamara v. Vincent (t8si) 2 Ir. Ch. R. 481.
(f) Bacon'. Abr. (D- 4)>; Sheph. Touchst. p. 172, Breti v. Cumberland (16ig)

Cro. Jac. 521i t Hckling v. Boyer (1851) 3 MIaen. & G. 63.j. As to the statutory
fiabillty of personal representatives of life tenants for p1enn isive ivaste Cornrnitted
before the tenant',, death, see Woodhouse v. Walker ( 1881) 5 Q. B. D. 4o4; Cra-
/urd v. Bne.g (i88M) ta Ont. R. 8.

(g) Anon (1573) 3 Leon. 51, Pt. 72.
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The rule stated above in sec. 36 (e), ante, that a tenant who
L holds over after the expiration of a term of years is presumed to

be stili subject to the obligation of any covenants as to repairs
which the lease may contain, involves the corollary that the assets
of the tenant so holding over are liable in the hands of his personal
representative for the due performance -,i those covenants ('t>.

The executors of one of two joint tenants who dies during the
termn are flot liable for breaches of the covenant to rtpair com- u
mitted after bis death (i).

(c) Liability for dilapidations accruing diiripg tMte administration
of tMm estate.-(See also 36 (d), supra). The liability which an
executor incurs as to breaches of the covenant cornmitted while he
is in control of the demised premîses is of a much imore extensivi-
nature than that explained in the hast subdivision.Il

"The Iaw, as it applies to perscnal representatives with respect to
non-paymnent of rent and taxes, does flot stand on the samne footing as the .

law which binds them to repairs (j).
During the period of his administration he is treated as

assignee of the leasehold interest, and bis liability in the
covenants is assirnilated to bis lîability in actions for wvaste
committed during his own time, and after he has gone into
possession. H-e is therefore personally liable for bis failure
to repair according to the covenants in the hease (k).
He cannot resist an action for damages caused by bis breach

of those covenants, either on the ground that he bas derived

I(11) iVorPogk v. AlleYne (1873) Ir. ReP. 7 Eq- 487> a ca~se in which the assets i- e.were applied to the rebuilding of the prernises aftv, a tire, tliere being nu excel).
ton of fire in the lease.

(il Whyte v. Tyndall (H.L.E 1888) 13 App. Cas. 263, 58 L.T. 741, reV'g 20
L..Ir. <C.A.) 517, and vestoring the decisiun in 18 L, R. Ir- 263. Applying the

principle that a declaration in the habendwn of a lease that two lessees are to
hold as tenants in coîmoun, and not as joint tenanlts, creates an interest wilý-h is
just as consistent with a joint as witlî a several liabiiity, ta pay une uncdivided
vent, and ta execute ail necessary repairs, the Houe of Lords heve held that the
covenants weve joint, inai case wlhere prernises were demnised to G. & A., "«their FA
executors, admninstrators, and assigniees, habendumn to " te 5aid G. & A., e
theïv executors, etc,, as tenants in cortimon, and not as joint tenants, at a single .â
y arty rent, and G. & A. cavenanted "for tiiemselves, etc., thtat they, the saidMW

G.&A., or some or one of their executors, etc., would pay the yearly rent and
keeP the prernises in repair.

(J) Trerneere v. MOrri,9oe (1834) 1 Bing. N.C. 8q.
(k) Tremeere v. Morrison (1834) 1 Bing. N.C.89; Btuckley v, Prk (1711)1i Salk, .
Hi orn idge v. Wilro, 1839) 11 A. & E. 649 l"'IncY v. Norris <t1701) Ld. Raym.

551f Salk. 309; BuckwiorU v- SimPsrn (1835) ýi C.MN. &R. S34.
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no profit from the premises (1), or on the ground that he
had offered to surrender the term (oi)-except, possibly, as regards
breaches committed aCter the offer (et). Moreover, although it is
recogiaized that the executor or administrator of a lessee who has
full), admînistercd, and is chargeable with n.o default or laiches, m, -
discharge himaisf <rom liability for rent ta a greater extent than
the real value of the demised premises, yet, for the purposes of
this rule, the real value, as against the reversioner, or one claimning
under him, must be taken to be that which the premnises would
havce been %worth, but for his own act. He cannot take advantage
of his own wrong hy) availing himself of a reduction of value
occasioned solely by his failure to keep the premnises in repair dur-
ing tl'e period of his possession (o).

An executor who has assented unconditionally ta a specific
bequest out of the testator's personal estate is not entitled to an
indemnity out of the testator's gencral estate in respect of
covenants contained in the lease (p) ; otherwise if no such assent
is given (q).

Being responsible for the condition of the premises the
executor ia entitled ta enter on the liroperty, and sec that the
repairs are executed (r).

If the exccutors plead plene administravit, the remredy is
against the legatees to recover fur a breach of the covenant (s).

(d) Liability of executor of assigwee of teren.-An assirýnce of
a leasehold being equally liable with the original lessee omn the
covenant ta repair (see 37 ante), the executor of such assignece is
accounitable u-.der the samne circuinstances and ta the samne extent
as the executor of the lessee (t), even though there is no express

(1) TrPemeere v- MOrrisOn (1834) 1 Bing. N.S. 89, 4 M. & Sc 607.
(Pn> Sien/ v. Newman (M8a) 12 C.13.N.S. 116, following the last cited case.

(n) Rend v. Tenterdets (1833) 4 Tyr. i ii.

(o) Hos?>idgr v. Wilson (1840) it A. & E. 643, 3 P. & D. 64t, following
7'remeerc v. MOr iscn' supra.

(P) S/zaabOlt v- W'Oodtfail (1845) 2 COI. 30.
(q) Hi(-klitg v. Boy~er (185 1) 2 Coul. 3o.

(r) Kekewich, J., in Torndinson v. Andrew ti8q8Sji Ch. 232.
(s) Kekewich, J., arguendo, in Tornlinson v. .4ndrew [1899] i Ch. 23u-.

(1) Bacon's Abr. COv. (E. 3).
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mention of assigns in the It-ase (u). If the executor re-assigns the
te 'rm, the personal estate of the first assignee is lable for breaches
of the covenanit to, repair, which occurred betwcen the date of the
first and second assignments (v).

4.0. Legatees of the termn.-(a) Legatees takitzg, the terip as an
abso/ute gi/.-It ià sufficiently obvious, and there is ati express
ruling to the effect, that a legatce of leasehold property under a
wilI which states that the bequest is Ilsubject to the payment of
the rent and the performance of the covenants contained in the
.easc,> takes them subject to the burden of putting them ini
repair (a). But the question whether, in the absence of a provision
of this sort the legatee must pay for the repairs, is one upon which
there has been some conflict of opinion. In the case just cited,
Lord Truro thought that this burden went with the legacy,
independently of the directions in the wvill. In the following year
Kindersley, V.-C., expressed his disapproval of this doctrine,
thoughi he considered that he would have been bound by it if the
will under review had been or the sanie tenor. He feit himself at
liberty, howt.ver, to decide irt favour of the legatee, distinguishing
the case before hilm on the ground that the question wvas flot, as in
Hickinýg- v. Bayer, ore betveen the specific iegatee of a separate
leasehold and the residuary legatee of general personal estate, but

* betweeL the tenant for life and the remainderinan or the rever-
sioner of an aggregate mass of property, ail constltuting the
residuary real and personial estate, of which the leaseholds in
question formed oni>' a compontent part (b). But this distinction
can scarcely be sustained in face of the broad statement of

* Jessel, M.R., in a still later case that a specific legatee takes lease-
hold property cum, onere, and that the rule is the same where the
legatee receives such property as part of the residuary estate (c).

(t) X'ftUng v- Morrice (170 1) 12 M oc. 37 1.
(v>) dlacuamara v. Vincttt(t852) 2 Ir, Ch. R. 48t.

* (a) Hickiingv. Boyer (1851) 3 Maen. & G. 635.
(b) Harris v. Bover (î8,i2) i Drew. 174-

(c) Naiwkits v. Hawekins (MSo) 13 Ch. D. <C.A.) 470, There is was held that
the. damages which a testator's estate is lhable to pay for dilapidations in~ a lease.
hold Vroperty are tiot Ildebts' " wthin thtn eaning of a clause in a will which
speeitieally beq ueathed to une> person certain personal estate upon trusta, alter
paytnent therefrom of his Ildebts and funeral oetpenses," and gave the residuary
estate to another person whe ,vas aiso appointed executor. The residuary
legate>, therefore, was declared not tu be entitled Io have the sumas which ha
Paid to the> Jandlord for dilapidations, subNequent to the te'.tator's death, paid
Out Of the specitlcally bequeathed property.
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(b> Legataes takîng- thse torm as tenants fer i¼.-In this sub-
division it is proposed merely to review the obligations of lire
tenants of leaseholds. The question how far life tenants are liable

i for the repairs of freehold estates does flot fail within the scope of
p the present monograph.

No difficulty is presented by the cases in which the life tenant
is held liabte, for the simple reason that, in neglecting to repair, he
has defaulted in a duty imposed by an express provision in the

'V wili under which he takes (d). Nor is it disputed that, where the
obligation of a covenant is flot a factor, and the extent of the
tenant's responsibility is considered with reference to his dut>' to
prevent waste, a tenant for life under a will is not subject to an

:.z implied trust to keep the property in repair (e). But even at this
i late date the precise extent of the tenant's responsibility as iegrd

the performance of the cove~nants, in the absence of some express
provision embodying the testator's wishes, can scarcely be said to

Miý ý have been finally determined.

1 That the general assets of a testator, and not the specific legate
of a leasehold forrning part of the estate, is chargeable with the

îM'expenses of the repairs necessary at the death of the testatoris
flot disputed.

In a case already referred to in the preceding sub-division of this
section, it was laid down that where there is a tenant for life and a
remainderman or reversioner under the same will of a large mass of pro-

i perty, consisting partly of leasehold property, and the testator at the Urne
of hîs death was hiable to the landlord for a breach of the covenants to
repair contained in the lease, the residue of the estate is to be applied to
discharge the surn necessary to make good the dilapidations (f)

The same theory is adopted in a recent Irish decision, while it was
denied that, as between the tenant for life of a leasehold, specifically

4 j bequeathed, and the general assets of the testator, there is any equity ii

Il favour of the general assets, to throw upon the former the obligation of

(d) See, for example, flingle v. Cofppvt (1899) i eh. 726 [R case of an equitable
tenant for iifej.

M (i!)PO'vYs V. BlfPte(1854) KaY 49, aff'd 4 D. M. & G. 418, l' t

<fHars v. Bùuy-r (îS8z) i Dr. 174- Here the tenant for life and the
~ fremainderman had à.1ready arranged that the dernands of the landiord should be

w, I satisfied out of the estp te, and the deeree of Kindersiey, V.C , waq in accordance
j with the principle stated in the text.
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putting the leaseholds which wer. 'Îapidated mit the tin3e of his death in
the state of repair demanded by the covenant in the lease <g).

That the samne principle prevails where the party seeking to,
fix the obligation for such repairs is the remnaindermnan ks also
settled by a much discussed case in the Court of Appeal (h), where
it was held that the life-tenant was not bound to put the leasehold
property into a better state of repair than that in which it wvas
when the testator died, aithough the dilapitations which had thon
accrued constituted a breach of the covenant in the lease. If con-
sidered with reference to the particular facts involved, the scope of
this decision is, it will be observed, merely that the life-tenant is

* not compeilable to remedy any breaches of the covenant to repair
which were already complete when his estate first vested in posses-
sion. But somne of the language used by the Lords justices is so
general and unqualified that it ks at least possible to suppose them
to have intended to enunciate the much wvider doctrine that, irre-

* spective of the time when the dilapidations accrue, a tenant foi
life of an estate consîsting of Ieasehold interests is-at ail events,
as between himself and the remainderman,-riot bound to keep
the leased premises ini such a state of repair as to prevent for-

(g) Brereton v. Day (iS95) i Ir. Rep. Sig. Porter, Nt. R., said Inl cases
where it is sought te apply te rnaxim, 1Qué sentit coin m)oditn, idépm sepitire debet
et anuis,' there is always a preliminary question-what is the camrnodum -.
In this case the commrodupit was meant te be the house in that state in whieh thc
tetstator wvas, as between himneif and the landilord, legaliv bound te leave it. If
so, the legatee does not receive the conmodum until fi repairs are effected,
and Uic onius wich attaches ta it is ihant which i expressed-nrnicly, the pay-
nient af the refit and other ouigoings, including, no doubt, the maitenance of
tic place in tenaîîtabir -1. 1air.

(h) ~Coles v. Courtier (C.A. 1 886) 3.4 Ch. D. 136- Counsvi for the remainder-
maan rclled upon a decisian by Fry, J., wvhich 8ecnîingly laoked iii the opposite
direction. Yowtler v. Odrit(îSt3) i6 Ch. D). 723, holding that, in the interests of
the retuaindermen the trustees of leasehold propevty are botind te keep it free frein
the visk af forfeiture by seeing that the covénanit ta repaîr is duly pevfovmred. lit
was dc[ared that the trustees are nlot boutîîd ta be contcnt with Uicé acttinig apart
of a suai of money in the joint naines of theniselves and of the tenant for li1e as
an indernity against the consequences of a bveach, but are entitled ta revire
thc covenants ta be specifically pcrformed, A receiver of vents was accordingly
appoitted. But the learned 4udge who had in the alcantime beeti elevated ta the
Court of Appeai, explained iii Coles v. Courtlier that he had pvocecded upan the
e tund that, under the provisianib af the will, it was thc duty of the trustees ta
nalve the pvoperty farthcoming at the death af thc tenant for life, and that, as they
had nothing but rente and profits in tlîeir hands, and tlîeir trust could only be per-
forni by applying these rente te the repaire, they wvercî bound te do s0. lie
expressly dieclaimed intention af deciding any gene.rai principle as ta the vlghts
of tenants for life and reniainderraca, Bath Cotton and Bowen, L.JJ., ex<pressed

r the opinion that, If Mr. Justice Fry's decision had becti one between tenant for
lufe and rernaindermen, there would have been sanie difllculty in following it.
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~ ~feiture for a breach of the covenant in that regard. In two cases
Kekewich considered that this wvas reatly the effect of their
rernarks, and, although with much reluctance, he held that the
expenses of makig such repairs as wviI1 satisfy, the covenants
should be charged upon the residuary estate, whether the tenancy
for life is equitable (i), or legal (j), and whether the premises fell
into disrepair before or after the death of the testator. Ini the

r5 J* second of these cases, the learned judge %.as invited, but refused to
~ yfollow the judgment of Stirling, J., in Thompsoon v. Redding- (k).

-U But when the question next came before him, this judgment had,V as we shall presently sce, been reinforced by the opinions of North,
jand the Irish Master of the Rolls. To this array of adverse

f1iý'kauthority he feit bound to defer, and decided that, as against a
remaindernian, a tenant for life of leascholds specifically

RÏ bequeathed is bound, during the continuance of his interest, to per-
forrn the covenants contained in the Ieascs (/'>.

The cases wvhich it was thus deemed proper to follow proceed

C upon the ground that the general principle applicable to specificj legacies is that the legatee takes thern cuin onere, and that the
Court of Appeai ought flot, in the absence of a categorical stale-
ment to that effect, to be credited with the intention of enunciat-
ing a doctrine which would relieve the tenant of a burden so closely
connected with the legacy as a duty the omission of which niay,

J and in most instances actually does, render the subject inatter
*~"~ j hable to forfeiture. Accord ingly it has been held by the judges

mentioned ini the subjo-ned note that the life-tenant of a leasehiold
estate is responsible for the due performance of any covenants to
repair which the lease may contain (inz), whether the adverse

-interests arc those of the general estate or those of the rernainder-
4 man.

ffl Jeune' v. Be ring li8931 i Ch. 61 roriginating summons taken out by
trustees4 of %wilI t oItain a construction].

hr(j> Porndison v. A4ndrews [î8gbj i Ch. 23j rilifdrla was adverse party

M. (k) [18971 1 Ch. 876. See note (tn) infa,

e (<l) Cooper v. Grrs [z899l a Ch. 54 [the cavenatnt here was as to insurancei.

i Xt Stirling, J., in M7ompson v. Redding £18971 1 Ch. 876 [reinaindermnai was
~~ here interested, and the particular point decided was that the incarne derived
~~ frorn certain leaseholds wlîich trustees were directed to pay ta testator's widow

for ber life should be construed as, rneaning net incorne, and that the expenses for
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But another element of uncertainty has quite recently been
introduced into the controversy by a decision' of North.,
which proceeds upon the theory that a different doctrine is to be
applied according as the parties seeking ta fasten respansibility
upon the tenant for life are the persans who represent the
residuary estate or the rernaindermen. The latter, he held, cannotà
make the estate of the tenant Hiable for repairs which he has been
obliged to make owing to the fact that during the life-tenant's
possession, the covenants as ta, repair were flot perforrned (n). So
far as is apparent from the cases cited in this section, the distinction
thus taken does flot seem to have suggerted itself ta any other?
judge, and further discussion is necessary before its validity con be
conceded. If it is once granted that the obligation to perform the
covenants rests on the life-tenant, it is difficult ta urderstand why
the very persan who, if the covenants are flot performed, wvill
receive a depreciated estate, or> it may be, noa estate at ail, should
not be entitled to recover the money which lie has expended in.
doing the repairs which the life-tenant has wrongfully ncglectedl.
Thie anly authority cited by the learned judge is one in which the
question was merely whether the lifé-tenant was liablc for per-
missive waste (v) and is an application of the much disputed
doctrine that there is no such liability unlcss the tenant ks under "
an express obligation ta revair. (Sce s:ec, 6, ante). Clearly a case
decided on this ground makes aigainst rather than for the conclu-
sion adopted.

41. Benelftelaries of a Ieasehold held In trust.--In a recent case
Wright, J., laid it down as a general rule that " the covenants of a
trustee or assignor ordinarily bind the beneficiary or equitable
assignee, so as ta render him liable in an action on the covenants
only when there is a privity of contract between him and the
original lessar," and decided that, where the cestui que trust of a
trustec who takes a lease with a covenant: ta repair occupies the
demised premises, as it is intended that she should do, and pays -

clîrrent repairs were to be borne bv, lier] ,North J., in lei re' licty [ ig8)l 1 Cil. 821
[tenant for life bound to £ndemnifv the tetator's eqtate foi- dt'lapidiatiovîs accruing
after the testator-s death, and ear those atone] -, riîsh Masîer of the Rois in
KingAeim v- Â'itiriam [ 18971 1I[r. Rep. 170 [reniaiîîdermnan adve-se party lierel.

(il) In PC parry [1900] 1 Cl. 160.

(u)ler~ 'art'rfkt(1889) 41 Ch. D. 532.
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the rent, no equitable liability to repair could be predicated from,
the fact that she holds the beneficial interest in the lease, nor from
that fact coupled with her occupation of the prernises (p).

42. guaI'antoi, of the performance of the covenant.-If it is appa-
rent, upon an examination of the whole deed, that the lease was
intended to make a third person jointly liable with the lessee for
the performance of the covenant to repair, as well as the other
covenants, he will be charged as guarantor, even though a strict
grammatical construction would point ta a different resuit (q).

VIII. JUDICIAL RELIEF FROM THE CONSEQUENCES 0F NON.
PERFORMANCE 0F THE COVENANTS.

48. In the course of an action on the coo,,irants.- .(a) At common
law.-Under the aid procedure it was held that, in an action «f
ejectmnent after breach of the covenant to repair, the court has ro
power to stay proceedings upon terms, uilless the landlord
consents (q).

(b) Undkr statles.-The general judicature Acts, it would
seem, only effect the operal.ion af the above rule indirectly by
enabling the tenant ta raise in such an action one of the equitable
defences of which he could not previously have availed himselt'
without the assistance of the Court of Chancery (b). But the
legal rights of the tenant have been considerably altered by sec,
14, sub-scc. i af the Conveyancing Act, which runs as follows;

(p) Ramage v. Wornack (îg)oo) r Q.13. 1 16.
(q) Coplafid v. Laporte (1835) 3 A. & E.5. Liability predicted, where the

words of the indenture were, ini effect, that L & R covenanted to C that L. would
p av the refit, andfurtîer, that L, his executors, etc., wotitc keep the prenses ini
repaîr.

.(a) Due v, Ashby (1839) ico A. & E. 7r. For an instance in which proçeedings
were stayed by consent, sec Doe v. Bridiey (1832) 4 B. & Ad. 84.

(b) In their annotation of sec. 57 (3) of the Ontario judicature Act M-e,-srs.
Holimsted and Langton state that it lias flot yet been settled whether the
general power here conferred upon the Higl Court to relieve against ail tbrfel-
tures should lic construed as authorizing relief agaiîîst a forfeiture in a case
where no relief would formerly have been granted by a court of equity. If a
conjecture based upon a mnerely negative inférence rnay lic bazarded, the present
writer ventures to suggcst that the siniilar power bestowed by the English
statute could scarcely have been regarded as being of wider scope than that
which had previously been excrcised by courts of equlty. Otherwise the pro-
vision noticed below would flot have been inserted in the Convcyaiicing Act
passed several years after the general statute. This circumstanuce affords soflie

slight groufld at ail events for thE view that the Ontario Judicature Act shcnîld be
construed as being mierely declaratory, and not as investing the courts wVith
more extensive powers.
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IlA right of re-entry or forfeiture under any proviso or stipulation in a
lease, for a breach of any covenant or condi.ion in the lease, shall fot be
enforceable, hy action or otherwise, unless and until the lessor serves on
the lessee a notice specifying the particular breach coniplained of, and, if
the breach is capable of remedy, requiring the lesset to rerrnedy the
breach, and, in any case, requiring the lessee to niake compensation in
money for the breach, and the lessee fails within a reasonable time there-
after to rernedy the breach, if it is capable of rernedy, aiýd to make
reasonable compensation in a.oney to the satisfaction of the lessor, for the
breach, "

This provision was intended to place the tenant in a botter
position than he was before the Act %vas passed (c). The principle
which it is assurned to embody id that the power of enforcing a
forfeiture should be treated as a merde security for the performance
of the covenants-a theory which lias very recently been carried
to its logical conclusion in the decision that even if the order
relieving against forfeiture directs that the necessary repairs shall
be made within a specified period, and also, in general terms,
perniits the plaintiff to proceed on his judgment and recover
possession if the defendant makes default in any of the conditions
mentioned, it is still within the discretion of the court to enlarge
the time given for making the repairs (d). The relief provided for
may be granted thoug ' is not claimed in the plaintiff>s
pleadings (e). But the words of the Act are construed strictly in
thîs respect, they do not enable an underlessec to obtain relief
against a forfeiture for breach of the covenant to repair (f/).

The decisions respecting the sufflciency of the notice are
already quite nunierous. Their effect, so far as they bear upon
the subject of the present article> is stated below.

The notice mnust be such as to give the tenant precise informatic .. of
what is alleged against him and what is demanded of 1dm (g).

"The notice ought to be so distinct as to direct the attention of the
tenant to the particular things of which the landlord complains, so that
the tenant rnay have an opportunity of remedying them» (h).

(c) FlOeh~er v. NOke-t [ 1897] 1 Ch. 27.
(d) Caire v. London, et'c., Stores (1900) 44 Sol. Jour. 72, i09 L.T. Journ. 443.
(e) MitchirOn v. 2"hOmPsOn. (1883) 1 Cab. & E. 7z.
(f) Burt v. Gray (tii 2 Q.B. 98.
(9) Holisey £rtaie v. Steyn <1899> 2 Q).B. (C.A.) 79,
(à> FZetceme v. NOhes (1897> 1 Ch. 274, holding that a notice to the lessee that

You have broken the covenatit for repairing the inside andl outaide of the
house " (describing themn), contained in a apecifled lease, was sufficient to
Satisfy the statute.

âêà-1eàMàý
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Hlence, where there has heen a breach bath of a covenanit ta build
V i and of a covenant ta keep in good repair, a notice is not sufficient which

does flot mention the latter brPach (i).
Nor is the notice good if it is insufficient as to one of the breaches

complained of, even though it sufficiently specifies other breaches (j).
On the other hand, the notice is flot invalidated, as a whole, by the fact

9 that one out of several breaches of the covenant ta repair which are
4,- specified had neyer reaily been comtuitted (k). Sa, where the physicai

condition of the deïnised premnises is the same at the timne when the action
was coramenced as it was at the timie when the notice was giveni, the
tenant is held ta have had sufficient no :ce when more than three moniths

k priar ta the bringing of the action due notice had been served! on hini,
although by demanding rent up ta a later date, and sa treating the lesbe
as tenant, the landiord is obliged ta rely upon the right of action created
by the stite of the premîses between that date and the date of the hringing
of the action (1). Nor need the landiord go through every roam in a house

* 'i and point out every defeet (n).
A month is a reasonable time ta allow for remnedying the breach,

i ailthongh there is a coverant in the lease that the tenant will repair three

M. months after notice (n)>. But two days' notice is nat a reasonable notice
where the tenant is required ta make extensive repairs (o).

A good notice ta repair inay be given under the general covenant of
the lease, although the landlord has previously served notice ta repair
within three months, in accordance with the termns of the special covenant,

t and the three mionths have nat yet expired (>
The clause in this section of the statute as ta the requisition for com-

pensation nierely means that the landiord, if he wvants compensation, shail
inform the lessee that it is wanied, and not that the notice is bad unleas
the compensation is asked for (q).

Wliere a staternent of claiiw seeks relief on the grournd of

t farfeiture, and nothing else, and the notice is thus found to be

insufficient, the court %vill dismniss the action, and nat procced ta

fi)> Jacob v. DuitLUe (i 900) 2 Ch. 156.

u (U) Grego«y v. Serke (1898) i Ch. 652.

(k) Pa,î,e/I v. City of London, etc., Co. (1900> Ch. 496,

it j(1) Pen ton v.- Ba P'nett (1897) 67 L, J. Q.B. i i.

~ (m) Fletcher v. Nokes (189,) 1 Ch. 27 1.

(ns) G>.egory v. Serle (1898) 46 W.PR. 44~o; (1898) i Ch, 652.

(o) HOrSey S$Iatë e .Si(ey (f899) 2 Q..79.

(p) Cove v. Senith (1886) 2 Tirnes L,.778.

(q) Lock v. Pen rce (1893) a Ch. 271-
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try the case for the purpose of determining the Pmoufit of darnages
which should be awarded for the dilapidations (r).

In a recent case the F.nglish Court of Appeal refused to apply
thi3 provision for the benefit of a person who wvas seeking relief
against forfeiture, after having entered iritr possession under an
agreement for a leake

Lord Esher considered that the provision wvas applicable not only in
cases wvhere there is an actual tangible lease in existence, but also where
there is an agreemient for a lease of whirh specifle performance would lie
decreed, and the case before the court was flot one in which the agreeinent
could be enforced, inasmuch as the covenant to repair had been already
broken when proce-edings for forfeiture were taken. Lindley, J., declined
to express any definite opinion upon the general question wriether the
statute was applicable whenever there was a right to specific performance.
But it was unanimnously held that this ground of relief, not having been
relied upon at the trial nor put forward by the pleadings, was no longer
open to the defendant (s). Compare sec. 44, note (d), post.

44. By the Intervention of a court of equity.-ça) The general rule
is that equity will not relieve against a breach of an>' covenant as
to repairing, a distinction being taker between such covenants and
that for the payrnent of rent (a). As regards the application of
this rule it mnakes no dlifférence ivhether the action wvas broughit for
a breach of the general covenant to repair or the special covenant
to repair within a certain period after notice (b), or to lay out a
1ýum of money iii repairs within a given tirne(c), Nor will a Court

<r) FletchOr v. XO~kes (1897) 1 Ch. 271.
(S) Swiain V. Ayres (1888) ai Q. B. 1. 289, affi'g 20 V.B. D. s8'ý.
(a) Hill v. Bardai' pS 8 î) 18 Ves. 56 ; J%adman v. Cizicrti/ (i 8o4) i0 Ves. 67;

[Vlîitev. tk'î»,e'rti8î7)2 Mer. 4.9
WVhere a lese for years under covenants to pay rent and rejiair, miacl a

huudred underleases, and the original lease was avoidid for non.paynient of rent,
it was held, in a suit brotight by six of the undierlessees tu ha iretievedý agaitist the
fort'eiture, that equity %vouid îot apportion the rent, acnd woul onlv grant relief
on condition that thec petitioners paid the whole rent ini arrear. and I macde suehi
repiairs as would satisfy the covenant iii that regard. Having done this the),
might compel the retit of the uncertenants to contrhbute. lf'ebber v. Smnith (iciqo)
2 Vern. 103. Richards, C B., in Bracebridgy v. Burkley (1816) 2 Price 1Exch. 2oo,
said lie dicl not understand the case.

(à) See cases just înentioned. In HIi v. Barclay, ubi cit., Lord Elon said
that, in the case ot a notice to repair, a Court will not spculate as to whether the
repairs will be equally or more k-nelir.ial, if postponed tu a time later than the
period appointed.

(c) Br cebr'idg v. Buckley (i8î6) 2 PriCe 2o0, (ca.Wood, B.). The ground
assigned fur this decision was that the Court had no effectuai means of ascertain-
ing the amount of compensation, nor of seeing that it %va% applied tu the perfor.
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interfere for the enforcernent of rights, the existence of which is

dependent upan the performance of that covenant (d).
The special circumstances relied upon, as creating exceptions

to this rule, will now be noticed separately.

(b) Accident, surprise, mistake, etc-These ordinary reasons for

equitable relief are, of course, no less applicable to covenants ta
repair than ini other cases (e).

(c) Notice ta quit given by t/te landiord be/are his assertion of/lis

riÉghts under t/he covenant.-In a suit for specific performance of an

agreement to give a lease, upon which possession has been taken,
Vice-Chancellor Turner held that the liability of a lessee extends

to defauîts occuring after, as well as before . a notice ta quit which

he does flot comply with, and that such a notice, so far from being

a dispensation by the landiord of the obligations incumbent on

the lessee, is rather ta bc regarded as a notice ta the tenant to be

more vigilant in the performance of his duties (f).

(d) Negîigonce o/tpersons ernp/oyed fo do the repairs.-A lessce

is responsible for the acts or omissions of the persans he employs

ta do the work required by a covenant ta repair. That those

persans may have neglected their duty, furnishes no equitable

groundl for relieving the lessee against the legal consequences of

the breach of covenant (j).

mance of the covenant. In an old case, in which a lessee for a long terni

covenanted to lay out £2oo upon the premises within ten years, and after thirty

years the lessor brought an action of covetiant and recovered £îsjo, the coveiltor
being only able to prove that £3o had been laid out, the Lord Keeper, though

adniitting the case to be a hard one, woulcà neither give relief on the ground of

exces-ive damages, nor decree that the money received should be laid out on the

preniises. Barker V. Holden (1685) 1 Vern. 3à6.

(d) In ob v. Baniier (1857) 26 L. J. Ch. 125, Lord Cranworth held that specifie

peformance of a covenant to renew a lease at the expiration of term would not

I~dccrecd, where the premises were out of repair, and the covenant for renewal
was subject to a proviso, that aIl the covenants should have been performed.

The condition as to the performance of the covenants was here regarded as still
binding the lesee and his assigna, although tie original lease had bec:, once

renewed, and in the instrument granting the renewal the provision as to such

performance had not been inscrted. in Gregory v. Wilson (t 851) 9 Hare 683, Sir

George Turner applied the principle that a court cf equity will not enforce

speciflcally an agreement fer a lease under which possession bas been taken and

rent paid, where the evidence clearly shews that there bas been such a breach of

the covenant to repair, which was to have been inserted in the lease, that, if thc

lease had been executed, the landiord would have lîad a right to enter and avold

it. Compare Sivain v. .Ayers, referred to in the last section <note s).

(a) Sec Hill v. Barclay.(r8z 1) 18 Ves. s6 ; Reyniolds v. Fi (1812) 19 Ves. 134.

(f) Gregopy v. Wilson (tSSz) 9 Hare 583.

(g) Nohes v. Gibbon (1856) 3 Drew. 681, 26 L. J. Ch. 433.

Canada Law journal.620
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(e) No person proporly qua/ified to perforin the covenant.-The
fact of there having been no personal representative of the lessee
te perforrri the covenant to repair is not an equ itable ground of
relief against the consequences of a breach (Is).

(f) Lunacy of landbord.--In one case Lord Eldon enjoined an
action of ejectment brought by the committee of a lunatic's estate
agair,'- a tenant who had rendered the term liable to forfeiture by
his failuk-e to repair within three rnonths after notice. The
principle adopted was that a court of equity would give relief
wherever it seemned reasonable to suppose that a judicious landiord,
acting for himself, would flot have taken advantage of the forfeiture,
and it wvas remarked that care miust bc taken flot to get rid of
a good tenant by being too strict (i).

(g) Breach not wî/ffu/.-In one case Vice-Chancellor Turner
declined to accept the contention of counsel that a court of equity
would relieve tenants against the consequences of a breach of the
covenant to repair, unless such breaches were wilful and obstinate
(j) Some reniarks of Lord Eldon (k) in which reliance wvas placed
were explained as being meant to distinguish between such cases
and cases of neglect arising from mistake or accident. The learned
je.dge was of opinion that, at ail events, where a man who knows
that he is charged with a legal obligation, neglects to perform it,
his neglect to do so must be deemed to be wilful, and, if he persists
in it, to be obstinate.

(h~) Assuransces Ieading, t/se tenant to suppose thiet the repairs
ileed nsot be proceeded with %vill be treated by a Court as a ground
for relieving him against the consequences of a faiiure to complete
the repairs within the period fixed by a notice from the landiord.
To raise an equity wvhich will justify interference on this ground,
the assurances must be given by the landlord himself or his
authorized agent. Remarks made by the agent of a party with
whom the lessor is negotiating for a sale of the premises, which, if

(h) Gregory v. 9Wg7.son (i8S2) 9 Hare 583,
Yi) Ex Parte Vaughtan <1823) Turn. & R. 4- i-lare the proceedings were

stayed upon the completion of the repairs, and the tenant's payment of the expenses
of the legal proceedings, survey, of the premises, etc., which the comm1itt-ý lneurred
by reason of the tenant's default.

(J) Gregory v. Whilson itB52) 9 Hare 683.
(k) Hill v. Barclay (18, j) i8 Ves. 56 1Reynolds v. Pitt (1812) 19 Ves. 134,
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it is carried out, will resuit in the demolition of the buildings,
cannot be relied on for this purpose (Z).

(i) Possibitity of compensating thte tandiord for thte breach.-In amuch discussed case Lord Erskine enjoined a landiord from for-
feiting the term for non-performance of a covenant to expend
£200 in five years upon the demised premises (m). The money tobe thus laid out was considered to be in effect a substitute for acertain amount of rerit, and the case was really decided upon theanalogy of those which permit relief agai.nst forfeiture for non-payment of rent (n), and upon the principle that relief is in the
discr -etion of the Court, and that, where there is a covenant
specifying a liquidated sum to be laid out in repairs to be a given
time, the landiord could flot be injured by the expenditure of thatsum (o). Special emphasis was laid upon the fact that the suit
was not in relation to a mere covenant to repair, and an ejectment
brought under the clause of re-entry. The ruling, therefore, wasflot intended to break in upon the general rule stated at the begin-
ning of this section. But, making every allowance for the circum-
stances which differentiate it from other decisions of this type, itse--ms impossible to regard it as good law, especially as it bas been
treated with very scant respect in later cases (p).

(j) Pendency of negotiahions wilh a third party, iooking- to thteto/ai destruction of t/te subject-ratterjn one case Lord Eldon
said that he was strongly of the opinion that a Court of Equity
saîould interfere where the lessor is insisting that the lessee should
repair the demised premises, pending a treaty with a third party,

(1) Hannam v. South London Waterworks (1816) 2 Mer. 65, per Lord Eldon,p. 67.
(m) Sanders v. Pope (i8o6) 12 Ves. 282. The only other case in which asimilar decree was rendered seems to be Hack v. Leonard (1723) 9 Mod. 91,where, upon the broad ground that conmpensation could be made, the tenant was,upon payment of damages, relieved against a hreach of a general covenant torepair. This case was referred to with disapproval by Lord Eldon in Hili v. BarciaV(1811) 18 Ves. 56 (p. 61), and regarded as having been decided on the groundthat, if the repairs of the premises are done at the close of the term, the landiordwould have bis premises in excellent condition from them flot having been dcnesooner. The report was described as a " loose note." In Bracebridge v. BuckieY(r816) 2 Price 2oo, Richards, C.B., declared himself unable to understand theprecise ground of the decision in Hack v. Leonard.
(n) See ante, note (a).
(o) See the remarks of Lord Eldon in Hili v. Barclay.
(p) See Bracebridge v. Buckiey (1816) 2 Price 2oo; Hill v. Barclay (1811) 18Ves. 56. The latter case, however, did not categorically overrule the decision.
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the resuit of which, if it is completed, is that the premises will be
immediately afterwards pulled down. But no direct ruling upon
the point was made (q).

As the rule that such negotiations cannot be considered in
assessing the amount of damages recoverable by the lessor has
been recently applied under the judicature Act of 1873, which
declares that equitable shall prevail over legal principles where
there is a conflict between the two (r), it is, perhaps, permissible to
infer that this doctrine of the learned Chancellor would not now
meet with approval if it became necessary to decide as to its
soundness.

(k) Judgment in action obtained by defaut.-Where a default
iudgment has been obtained b>' the lessor in an action of eject-
Ment under such circumstances that it cannot be considered either
as a confession by the lessee of the breach of the covenant to
repair or an adjudication upon evidence that there has been a
breach, a Court of Equit>' will not refuse relief against the judg-
Ment unless it is clearly proved that there has been a breach (s).

IX. DEFENCES TO ACTIONS FOR A BREACH 0F THE COVENANT.

(As to the Statute of Limitations as a bar to the action, see
sec. 12, ante.)

45. Recovery of damages In a previous action.-In an action b>' a
tessee against a lessor it has been held that, as a covenant to keep
in repair is one of such a nature that there is a continuing breach
as long as it remains unperformed, the former recover>' of damages
is not a complete defence, but only goes in mitigation of dam ages,
and that the position of the defendant in this respect is not
strengthened by the fact that the ]essor has not expended upon

(q) Hannam v. South London, etc., GO., 2 Mer. 65 (P. 67).
(r) Gonquest v. Ebbet/s [H.L.E. 1896] A.C. 49o. See sec. 6o, post.

(s) Banford v. Greasy (1862) 3 Giff. 675. In this case the lessee was restored
to Possession, having accepted the offer of the lessor to waive ail objection to the
relief asked, if ail bis costs of suit, both at law and equity, rent, and expenses for
repairs, were paid. Kindersley, V.C., distinguished the cases of Hill v. Barclay,
18 Ves. 56; Reynolds v. Pitt, 19 Ves. 134; Gregory v. Wii4on, 9 Hare 683, on the
ground that these wvere cases iii which the plaintiff in equity camne seeking an
'OJ Unction to restrain proceedings at law, confessing a breach of covenant, and
asking for relief to restrain his landlord from trying the question upon bis strict
legal right. It ivas pointed out that Lord Eldon in the first of these cases
had by no~ means enuinciated the broad principle that the Court would not under
anY circumstances grant relief for a breach.

623
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repairs the sum awarded him as damages in the former action (a)
A similar rule doubtless prevails in cases where the lessee is defen.
dant. (See Sec. 12, ante). It is, in fact, logically involved in the
principle by which the right of the :.>ssor, as covenarîtee, to sub.
stantial damages is qualifiedi to the extent that any damnagcs wvhich
may previously have been recovered must be taken into account in
any subsequent action. (See sec. 56, post).

46. Repairs executed after the commencement of the action.-
±î.epairs trade wvhile the suit is pending are flot a ground for
abating it, but, at mnost, a ground for qualifying the damages (b),
Accordingly, upon proof being given that the lessee has expcnded
money in repairs after the commencement of the action, the lessor
is, at ail events, entitled to nominal damages (c).

47. Dilap*dations due to lessor's unlawful act.-A lessee covrn-
anted to repair, and that, if he should fail to do it, the lessor might
execute the repairs and sue for the sum expended. In an action
for non-payment of money thus spent, the lessee pleaded that
the dilapidations so repaired were caused by the wilful trespass of
the lessor. On demurrer this w'is held flot to be a defence, but
offly the subject of a cross action (a).

47a. Transfer of defendant's Intereit prier to the commencement
of the action.-In an action by a lessee against a sublessee to
recover the suni spent by the former in doing repairs to prevent
the forfeiture of the termi b>' the supreme landlord, it is no defence
that the defendant had, before the commencement of the action,
tiànsferred his interest in the premises to another person who liad
rebuilt thern entirely (b). Compare the rule that an assignee of
the terni cannot, b>' assigiiing over, get rid of his liability. Sec.
37 (a), ante.

48. Impossibility of performance without the commission of a
trespass.-On general principles it is clear that the landlord canniot

(a> Coua,-d v. Gregvpy (1866) L.R. 2 C.P. 153, 36 L.J.C. I. i.

(b) Anon (1573) 3 LeonI i. 1

(c) MAoronil v. FOrguson (1874) 8 Ir. R.C.L. j5i [new trial directud fur the
rea.son tthat the jury gave the lessee the benefit or the payment, not for the
puepose of reducing damageis, but of rendering a verdict in bis favourl,.

(a) Keil>' v. Moulds (1863) 22a U.C.R. 46MJ
(b) CO&ZY v- .SirectOi (1823) j D. &R. 522, 2 B. & C, 275.

624
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obtain any satisfaction for the non-performance o *f a covenant as
to repairs in any case where the circumstances are such that the
repairs cannot be lawvfully made unless the permission of the land-
lord is first obtaitied, and that permission is withheld. But a plea
that the plaintiff preventedi the defendant from entering Sa as to do
the repairs covenanted for is bad, %vhere the facts, as stated, shev
that, prior to the commencement of the action, the defcndant's,
reversionary estate, succeeding on the determination of an under-
lease %vhich was relied upon as preventing the entry, hadi already
vested in possession, and that there wvas accardingly nothing to
prevent his entering for the residue of the termn and making the
repairs in question (a).

The position of a tenant who cannot repair wvithout cornmitting
a t. -spass agaînst some third party depends uponi the terms of his
covenanit. In a case in the Ontario Court of Appeal, 1-lagarty,
C.J.O., considered that, under a general covenant by the tenant to
keep fences in repair, it was no defence to an action for a breach,
that the linc fence, for the non-repair of which the action was
brought, wvas on the land of the adjoining proprietor-at ail events,
so long as that proprietor raised ?io objection to its position. IPat-
teson, J.A., declined to express a decided opinion on this point
Osier, J.A., did not notice it at ail (b )

The question is certainly one which needs further discussion before
the opinion of the learrned Chief justice can le accepted as sound. Clearly
the repairs could not be donc under such circunistances without com-
rnitting a trespass on the adjoining proprietor's land, and it is far fram being
self-evident that this is one of the cases in wliich a person is obliged to elect
between the consequences of a breach of conitract, or of the trespass with-
out which it is physically impossible to avoid that hreach. Only a covenant
couchec' in unqualificd ternis and clearly covering the fence in question
cati place the tenant in such a dilenimna. Lt is difficult to admit that this
effect cari be justifiably attributed to a covenant like the one under dis-
cussion, Primâ facie, at ail events, such a stipulation is applicable only to
the fenicas which were, as a matter of fact, on the demised preinises. It is
a rather startling proposition that a tenant may be regarded as bringing
himself within the purviewv of the rigorous doctrine as ta unconditional,
stipulations, where, so far as the words of the covenant are concerned, he
cannot be charged with any agreement at ail] in respect to the subject

(11) BaddOleY v. Vigun.(6,4) 4.IL & Bi. 71
(6> Houston V. AfceLamnf (1887) 14 Ont. App. 107.
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mnatter of the alleged breach. The resuit of predicating liability under
such circumstances would be, it is submitted, to carry that doctrine to a
length which is flot warranted either by principle or authority.

49. Impossibility of performance resulting from the rebuilding of
the premises by the tenant.-In a case where the tenant's Der-
formance of the covenant has been rendered impossible by his
own act in taking clown, without the landlord's permission, the
buildings demised, and re-erectinig others not satisfying thef tdescription contained in the lease, his inability to escape the

~, Jconsequences of the non-performance resuits immediately froin the
general principle that no one can reap any advantage from bis
own misfeasance (a). According to an old decision the tenant must
be held liable, even wvhere his reason for rebuilding the premises
wvas that thcy were so dilapidated that they could not be k-ept in
repair.

W~here he hath by his o%~ act tied himself ta an inconvenlience,
'.4he ought at his peril to provide for it" (b).

Such a doctrine, however, is hard to reconcile from a logical
stand point, with that whichi declares the covenant to be adequately

* perforîned if the demised buildings are re-erected by the tenant
after their destruction by sorne cause foi which the tenant is not
responsible, (Sec. i9, anite, and secs. 5 1, 52, post) Supposing the
impossibilit-y of keeping the old premises in repair to be established

j iy the evidence, and the new ones to be substantially the saine as
those which they replace, the cominon sense view of the situation
rather seems to be that the action must fail at the outset from
want of proof of any legal injury.

80. Impossihility of performance arlsing from the &et of the legis-
Iature.-This is, of course, a valid defence. Hence a railway coin-

(a) Maddock v. Mizllet (Exch. Ch. i86o) Ir. C.L. 173- se- sec. 12, an4te, forVthe facts. In Sinclair v. Grordoet (1821) 3 Bligh. 2t, the tenant was bound to keep
the deisd house in tenantable condition, and leave thei so nt his renmaval, but
there was no provision in the lense autlioriing hinm to pou down the old buildings
without rebilding the sanie, or substituting other buildings instead thereof, but
he was authorized to build a certain addition. The tenant pulled down the old
buildings and erected new one* with an addition thereto. IIdd, that lie was
entitled only to the value of %o miuch of the new buildings ai; ouglit to ho con-
sidered an addition under the teris of the le,'se, and flot a substitute for the
old buildingsl.

(b) Wood v. Avery (i6oo) 2 Leon. i89,. distiguishing cases in which the
L51 action is une for wasto [plea that the proises were se rebiiit and afierwards

kept in repair, held flot ta be an an-gwer to an act1on on a bond conditioned to bie
void, if the lessice xhould niaintain and repair the demised premisesi.

:S
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Party, to which the legisiature has compelled a person to seil his 4
land, is tiot an assignee for whose breach of a covenant binding
hirnseif and his assigns he must answer (W.

51. Vis major as an excuse for non-performance.-According to

Sheph. Touchst. (P. 174), a covenant to repair a bouse before a
certain day is excused where the plague is in the house before and

convenient time after the plague ceascs. Considerable doubt,
however, is thirowvn upon the correctniess of this doctrine by later
decisions in which a more stringent effect is ascribed to express ~
covenants of a similar tenor (a). But a stipulation to repair before
a certain day is quite unusual. he form in wbich the question,
wvhether this or a sirnular kind of practical impossibily is a defence
most comnmonly arises is merely this: how~ far is the tenant entitledi

to rely on vis major as an excuse for a temporary default in
respect to performance ? In cases turning upon this question the

authorities in which a lessee who had covenanted on pain of

forfeiting a certain sum of money, to sustain and repair the banks
r'f a river, so as to prevent it froin overflowing a meadowv, wvas held
to be excused from the penalty if the banks ware destroyed by a
great, outrageous and sudden flood, but to be still bound to repair '

the banks within a convenient time (b). The following passage is
the locus classicus on the subject and ks still frequently quoted:

"Where the law creates a duty or charge, and the party is disabled to
perforn ' t without any default in himn, and hath no remnedy over, there the
law will excuse him; as in the case of waste, if a bouse be destroyed by ,

ternpest, or by enemnies, the lessee is excused. But when the party, by ~
his own contract, creates a duty or charge upon hirnself, he is bound to
make it good, if he raiay, notwithstanding any accident by inevitable
necessity, because he might have provided against it by his contract (C).

Se also the following section.

(a) Bailv v. DeCresppty (iî86g) L.R. 4 Q.1B. i8ô. ç
(a) See £kubriék v. Sa/mPOP'd (1765) 3 Burr. 1637 [bad weather no excuse for

breach of absolute agrceement tu LreighL a ship at a certain place by a certain
day]; Baker',, liedpop ('8t4) 3 M. &S. 267 lprohibition (if intercourse by author. -Y

ities on account of the prevaience of intfŽctious disordtr, iot a sufficient excuqe for à

failure to send a cargo on board a 4hip'.

(b) Dyer, 33, a, t0. That an overHlow of land by a tenmpestuous sea lu not 1p
Waste, sec (t) G>'itsae(16)Mo69 187; (2) !bid (1564) 73, 200; S.C.
Keilway, ao6.

(c) Paradîne v. Jane (1647') Aleyne 26, P. 17, DY, 33.
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52. Destruction cf the subjeot-matter of the. covenant by ftre.-It has

been settled by a large number of decisions extending over a

period of three hundred years that, uniess the covenant is expressly

made subject ta an exception in case of fire or other inevitable

accident, the tenant stili remains bound by his agreement ta repair,

even when the hanse, or other thing to be repaired, has ceased ta

exist in specie, owing to somne event for which he is flot responsible,
whether such destruction be due to an accidentai fire (a), or light-

ning (b), or the opernicion of' the waves of the sea (c), or ta the act

of a public enerny (d). The rule is the same bath in law and

equity (e). Perk>1 nance of the covenant under such circunistances

cati, it is clear, only be attained t>y replacing its subject-matter, a

conception which flnds a mare distinct expression in the form in

which the ruie is flot uncommanly stated, viz., that the tenant

nust rebuild after the destruction of the leased premnises by
fi re (

(a) Poole v. Archer (168j) 2 Show. 401, Skinn. 2îo, and cases cited note (1),

infra. Whether the generai words of the statute of 6 Anne, Ch. 31, relievîng
occuesof premlises froni ail responsibility l'or accidentai fires should be regarded

as haigthe effect of abrogating this rule of the comnmon law is a question wlîich

does not appear to have been considered. On general principles, it seerns flot

unreasonabie to contend that the parties rnay be assumed to have contracted with

reference to the speciai rule of liabiiity declared by the legislature to, be thence-

forth applicable to ail persons of a class which includes tenants.

(b) Paradine v. Jane (t6471 Aicyne 26.

(c) Mleath v. Cuthbert (1876) [r. Rep. îo C. L. 395. In this case the Court was

not obiiged to go furtiier titan to hoid that a iessee is not e,«incrated froni a

covenant to repair, as long as the suhject-mnatter of the demise continues to t'xist,

though Soule of the land lias been swept awa)' by the se.i. and the residue rendcered

quite valuelehs. But the otîter cases cited in this section shew tlitnt the tenant

couid not have escaped liability, even if' the, whoie of the land demised hand been

swept away, Compare aiso, B erk,,ack v. Pritchard (1796) 6 T.R. 750, whle'e it
was held that, under ant uniqualified covenant to build a bridge and kceeî it ini

repair, the covenantor is bound to rebuiid, even thoughi the bridge is ca, ried away
by an extraordinary flood.

(d) Paradine v. Janet (1647) DY- 33, Aleyne 26.

(e) Afealh v. C14ilibe)r (1876) Ir. Rep. to C.L 395.

(J allnv aeee( 77) aaund. 420, 3 Keh 40 Be ka V, flommieiti

6 .&P ynv.Bakun(76)3Vs 
1Mrag~v len(873) Ir Rep.-7' Eq. 

'87 Ha'.H l 1 7 )1 P .8 ; M .'ts .L tn (8 7 q B r. 5

<'When t~Heisecvet t ha owh earan epiigo n
sufcetrpaain ihotayecptoti mpreta eBhudi i

ao otfltepitngodadufficient r opar t.'t^ .. jtf.ýttio. ^Patestrild . ul B nall797 e C th? 627 At sh a u nii ts onohi i cae ohat are kîtowlt ioi

Scth tl^t. t as d ie-cntrcs. it ar. v. i.a CI. (. X154 I iac, tHerL.C66v itin nis Peiso. as t lese.Hr h. oashaiit a eitWlo to b8 soimtdta e~a eeycme Labet pl oter.rîn
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nhe effect of this principle is also to rentier a tenant still Hiable
on 'his covenant to pay rent, even though the premises are des-

troyed by any of the causes above mentioned (g-); and the obligation
of this covenant, being distinct from, and independient of, that
which is created by the covenant to repair, remains unaffected by
any qualification which may be introduced, for the benefit of thc
tenant, into the covenant to repair. Hence el- n where the cove-
nant to repair is expressly made subject to an exception of
casuialties by fire, the tenant remains liable for the stipulated rent, ýe.
even though the premises have been burnt down, and not rebuilt
by the lessor (h). Under such circurnstances a court of equity wil
not enjoin an action for the rent (i).

As to, the rule that the covenant to repair ceases to he "'usual,"
in the sense in which that word is used in suits for specific per- -
formance of agreements for leases, if there is a proviso as to non-
liability in case of the destruction of the premises by fire or
tempest, see s. 13, ante,

53. Agreement subsequently modifled by the consent of the land-
lord.-If the tenant seeks to bar the action on the theory of a
subsequent accord based upon mutual promises on his part to

the destrov cd building, the sum for which lie liad bound hiniseif tc, insure the
premises. 'Vie 1-buse of Lords approved the doctrine of Lord Ellenborough ln
Digby v. Atkinson, supra, -178, that such a stipulation as to insuratice is introduced
nierely that the tenant may have the mens of p)eri*ortnitig lus covenant.

In Davis v. tlndérwood (185 7) 2 H. & N. 570, the case was suggested of a man
being under a covenant to repair a house, but not t0 rebuild it if it Should bc burnt
down. Bri.alwell, B., thought that no action could be maintatied by the lessor
on thte covenant to repair, because he would have sustained tic damiage. The.
equitable principle that a person taking the. benefit of a hequest rnust perforni the
conditions upon whicih it is made, sometinies creates a rtesponsiility- sitnilar in
chat-acter and extent to that whiclh tenant meurs by hi!. express coul ract. Thus,
if a testator directs bis trusî'cs to allo,& a designated Person to oectipy a milI, etc.,
so long as hae shall thinlt proper to do so, Ilhli neverthees keelintg the premises
i n good and tenantable condition," and pay a certain rent, that person, if lie

,crpsth ift, niust reinstate the prernises if thev are tlestroyed by an accidentaI
tire, and pay the rent in the nicantime, canniot escnpe the liability y ecinn
any longer to retain theni, G>'egg v. Conte's (i85ti) 2,1 Beav. 3ý. eligon In re ci'
SiPhieY, 3 Mac. & G. 22 1> a case of a devi4ee for life with a condition fer kceping
the premises in repair.

()Paradine v. Jane (1647) Aleync a6 ; Dy. 31 , Mlonk v. C'OOPer (1740) a Str-
763, 2 Ld. Rayai. 147 - Bakerp v. Holtpgaffeil (181 1) 4 Taunit. 4j ; lon v. Gorton
<1839) s Bing. N. C. %ni.

(hl) Beýffierv. Weston (t786) i T,R. 31o Rp-tn v. Pr.eston (i8a.5) Sup. Ct, Dec,
Newfundland 491 -

(i) Holt.alpfetv. Baker (î8îî) 18 Ves. 1 i,ý Hart' v. Grovt's(1796) 3 Anstr. 696,
Per Macdonald, C.B.
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repair and on the Iandlord's part to, forbear to sue, he cannot
succeed if the contract set out in his plea is merely executory, and
no good consideration is shewn for the promises (a).

If the agreement to repair is, as is customary, under seal, it
cannot be discharged by a paroi license (b).

54 Wa!ver of the r1ght of action by the lai.:dlord.-(a) Acceptapice
of rent after breac/.-The receipt of rent up to a date subsequent
to that at which the premises have been put into good rcpair is a

~ waiver of the right of forfeiture for such dilapidations as may have
previously existed (r). But the doctrine that the tenant's failure
to repair constitutes a conitinuing breach of a covenant to keep in
repair, (sec. 12, ante), obviously involves the corollary that, if the

'ffi dilapidations which existed before the rient was paid remnain
unremedicd after the payment, the right of action, whether for

~ 1;darnages or in ejectment, still remains intact. In other words, the
à M right of action under such circumnstances is not waived b\ the

Iandlord's acceptance of rent, such acceptance being construed

î merely as an admission by him that the tenancy subsisted up to
ftie end of the period for which the rent was paid (d). Stili less is

(a) Bayley v. lloepan (1837) 3 Bing. N.C. 913, 5 Scott 94, holding an action
not to be barred by a piea stating ýhat, after covenant brokeni, an agrein
was entered into between the plaintiff and the defendant ta the efféct that, in

Sconsideration that the defendant at the request of 1 ie plaintiff had becomne
tenant of Ille prernises froni year ta year at a certain renit, and had at request of

Iplaintiff, proinised to repair the premises before a speciled date, plaititiW would
give tinie till such date for the reparation without britiging an action, a1%d that,
in case the prentises ',hould be repaîred by that date would retitiquîsli all cluint
in respect to the breach.

(b) Raivlinson v. Clarke (1845) 14 M. & W. 187.

I (c) Pelait v. BOQsOY (1863) 31 L.J.C.P. 281 U[Byles, J., while agreeing wîth
the rest of the court as to this general principle, pointed out that another siecial
ground for refusing ta shlow the action to be maintained was a$iorded by the fact

jthat the plaintiff by describing in his declaration the breach as one %which
occurred " during the extistence of the tertn "had acknowledged that the terni
had existed clown to the endi of the period during w~hich the preinises had been

'4 t in a state of disrepair].
j (d) Chit e, v. RObinsolt (1849) 4 Exch. 163 [covenant here was to repair

"vh--n and sa often as need or occasion should require during all the terîni;
3 e lsley v. Balsdept f1837) 14 U.C Q-, 5,5 TlomePson V. Ba$kerville (1877) 40

U.C. ? B. 614.
'' '~Vhere the premises continuze in the saine state of disrepair between the date

breach of covenanit is brought, the demnand for rent is not inconsisteîît wviti the

j ~~ right to maintain the action. Penton v. Bareteit (1897) L.J.9 B..
Where an action le brotight fur non-repair afier notice, and ani order of

Ni. court ls made by the consent of the parties, enlarging the Urne for the conîpletionj of the repaire, the landiord'a subsequent acceptance of the rent for the current
quarter ie merely an admission that the lessee was tenant up te the end of the
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the lessor's right of action for a breach by the lessec lost by his
acceptance of rent from the lessee's assignee (b'

The rule is different where the covenant broken is of such a
nature that the breach is flot a continuing one. For example,
where the tenant has-broken a covenant against underletting, the
landiord, if he accepts rent or brings an action for it, even after he
has instituted proceedings ini ejectinenit, is dcerned to have waivcd
his right of re-entry (c). This distinction constitutc's one of the
grounds upon which two Ontario decisions are based. In one of M
these it %vas held that the removal of a fenc,Ž cannot be set ut> as a
ground of forfeiture if the landlord, with kiowiedge of the facts,
accepts rent frorrn the tenant (dl. The position wvas distitictly
taken that the removal of the fence, even if it wvas a breach of a
covenant to repair fences, was flot a continuing breach. In the
other case a precisely similar conclusion, and on the same grounid,
was arrived at with regard to the breaking of a doorvay into an.
adjoining room (e).

Except in so far as these rulings may be susained on the essentially
equitable ground of acquiescence, (see ne>xt section), the writer ventures to
think that they are contrary both to principle and authority. From a
logical standpoint, the quality of the act of rernoving a fence is plainly
quite imrnaterial in an action the gravarnen o' whîch is that the fence %vas
su .ered to remnain out of repair. The offly question to be decided is
whether the tenant had or had flot put it in the condition contemplated by
the covenant. The fact that he had removed the fence necessarily implies
that he had flot put it in that condition, antd that it was stili out of repaîr.

quarter and does flot operate as a waiver of the riglit of torieiture if the repairs
are flot conipleted at the date fixed. Dro.ý v. Brin diy (1832) 4 B. LI. Ad. 84; Due
v. lunes (iSo) s Exch. 498. The breach of a contract to repair witfii a reasori.
able time being a cotitinuing breach is flot waived b>y tie landiord's acceptance
of refit in sueh a sense thaï the reasonable time which the tenant bias ftir the
repaira shail be deemed taorun froîîî the date of the acçeptance anîd rt t roni the
date when the premnises feil into disrepair. Dot' v. Bo*,'r (i85ot ý Ex h. 4e8
%Vhere the landiord has gîven the tenant notice to repair, an acetl.ptatice of relit
after the expiration ofthe period within w~hich the te'nant is required to mike
the repairs is flot a waiver of the forfeiture which the tenant incurq by failing ta M
complète the repairs before the period fs expired. C'roenv '.ogers (i$84) i Cab.
& El 348, Per Deriman, il Fèyett v. leffreys (17951 1 EM)l 393ý japparently the
action ia here conceived of as being brouglif on tie generai covenant though
the report is flot clear upon this point].

(b> Bacon>sy Abr. (D. 4).
(c) Dondy v. Nichull (1858) 4 C.13.N.S. 376.
(d) Lea'ghiwn v. Mod/ey (î88z> t Ont. R. 2o.
(e) rfleldornegs v. Lang (1886) 1 t Ont. R. i,
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Such beîng the situation, there was abviously a breach of the covenant,
and a breach which had continued up to the tine when the action was
brought. The authorities above cited are, therefore, decisive of the land.
lord's retention of his right to forfeit the term in spite of his acceptance of
the rent. To hald otherwise would, under the supposed circunistances,
involve tl"g preposterous result that a tenant cati, by annihilating the
subject-in ut.er of the covenant, place the landiord in the dilemma of losing
his rights of action if he continues to recognize the lease as an existing
obligation at any time after he has ascertainied that the restoration of the
subjeet-matter must be effected before it is physically possible ta restore
the covenant. The bare statermnt of such a doctrine is sufficient ta
expose its unsoundness.

(b> Effect of notice to repair given prior to action on general
covenant.-The principle that the general - ant to repair and
the covenant to repair after notice are independent obligations, (sec.
8. ante), clear]y involves the corollary that the landlord does flot,
by giving notice to repair, %vaive his right to bring an action for
damages on the general covenant (e).

His position, after giving such notice, witn respect to, his rig,-ht
to forfeit the terni, depends upon the actual. ternis in which the
notice is couched. Even though the lease contains bath a general
covenant ta repair and a covenant to repair aiter threce months>
notice, the service af the notice will not preu.k.Je hini frorn
subsequently maintaining ejectment on the general covenant
before the expiration of the three mon ths, if the phraseology of the
notice is such as to render it applicable to the generai rather than
to the special covenant-as where the tenant %vas required frth-
wi to put the premises in repair, agreeably ta the covenant in
that regar, (f ); or applicable to both covenants-as whcre he
%vas notified to repair in accordanco with the covenants of the
lease (Sg). On the other hand, by serving an unequivocal notice
to repair w ithin the period provided for by the special covenanit,
the landlord is deemed to have waived his right to forfeit the term
under the general covenant until the expiration of the conventional
period. The notice, it is said, amounts to a declaration that the
landiord will bc satisfied if the premises are repaired within three
months, or as Holroyd, J., preferred to put it, operates as an

(e) Doe v. Méeux (1825) 4 B. & C. 606.
(f) Roe V. Pamne (1810) a camp. 520.
(g) fev v. Perkuts (1867) L. R. a Excli. 92.

632
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admission that the tenancy would continue for three months. If
this were not the rule, the landiord might be able to bring eject-Ele
melnt after the tenant had put the premises into, complete repair
pursuant to the notice (h).

<c) Eviction.-(See also sec. i i, ad finem). An>' act of the
landlord amounting to an eviction, althouglh it may flot deprive
hi.r of his right to recover damages for a breach of the covenant
ta repair, is regarded as a waiver by the landlord of his right to
take advantage of the condition of re-entry (i).

55. La.ndlord'a acquiescence in the non-performance cf the covenante.
-Jnder appropriate circumstances, the equitable plea that the
latidiord acquiesced in the non-performance of tht; covenant to
repair, wiIl constitute an effective defence (a). Such a plea is flot
miade good unless the tenant establîshes flot merely the landlord's
previous knowledge of, but his assent to the changcd conditions (b). A
Whether this assent shall be implied must be determined from, the
evidence introduced. In an Ontario case referred to in the hast
section, the landiord was held to be prechuded from taking advan-
tage of a breach of the covenant where he had at first raised
objections to the alteration of the premises, but, after a single
conversation on the subject, had made no further complaint (c).

(/) Dcv. Mux(1825 ) 4 B. & C6o6, 7 D.&R. 9 8,, C.&P-.3 4 6. luanother case it was held that the principle which prevents the pur4uit of incon-
sistent remedies operates so that a lessor who gives the lassae notice ta repair
within two nionths, under a clause in one of the covenants providing that, if the
repairs should flot be executed within the period specified, the landlord mnight
execute theni hitnself and distrain upon the tenant for the expenses, is thereby
deemed to have waived his right ta proceed under the general power of re-entry,
as for condition broken. According to Patteson, J., the situation, after the ënotice hAd been given, %vas this "The landiord says, 1 shail take advantage of
the, proviso enabling me ta conipel you ta repair, or, if %,ou do not repair within
the.two maenthas, ta perform the repaira nîyvseift andi, an «sa doing, to di8train, flot
to re-enter. The tenant thus had the option given hini, andl axtrcised it by flot
repairing." Lord Denman considered that a notice given after the expiration of
the original period of notice that, if the lessee did flot agree to certain ternis in
three days, lie %would be haeld ta his covenant was flot a reasonable notice such as
would revive the right of action in the general covenant. 1>o, v. Lewis (1836) 5
A. 4k E. li,7-

Yi) Peilait v. Boosey (1862) pz L.J.C.P, à8i,

(e a) Hill1 v. Barclav (igSîx) iS Vas* 56. Evidence that a tenant neglected ta
reair iii a reasanable timne, merely because lie is uncertain whcther a new Jase

WIl bc granted him, negatives any) inférence of acquiescetice or, the landiord's
part ini the property rermaining out of repair. job v. Ban ist'r (iS857) a6 L.J. Ch,

(b) Gange v. Lockwood (i 86o) a F. & F. i15

(c) Holide>,ness v. Lang (1886) 11 Ont. Rap. i. '
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There the whole consideration for the term had been paid in
advance, so that the case wvas flot complicated by questions
arising out of the acceptance of rent. The mere fact that the
tenant haq been allowed to remain in possession for three years
after the breach of the covenant is not a sufficient ground for the
interference of a court of equity to restrain the landiord from
forfeiting the term where no rent has been received. during that
period, nor the subsistence of the tenancy otherwise recognized (d),
Stili less can the principle of acquiescence be applied with the
resuit of creating an implied promise on the landlord's part to pay
for the alterations on the premnises where a tenant, instead of
repairing, as his covenant requires him to do> rebuilds (e).

X. MEASURE 0F DAMAGES IN ACTIONS BROUGHT PRIOR TO THE
EXPIRATION 0F THE TERM BV THE GRO17ND ILANDLORD
AGAINST HIS IMMEDIATE LESSEE.

56. Substantial damages may always be recorered. - In a nisi
prius case, it wvas ruled by Rolfe, B., that where a tenant for
years agrees to repair, and the premises are destroyed by fire
without his fault, the landiord cannot, in an action brought before
trie expiration of the term, recover more than nominal damages for
a breach of this agreement (a).

IlOtherwise he mnight put the sum awarded in his packet and then
bring another action~ against the defendant for non-repair, in whichi action
lie would, on the princîple contended for, be entitled again to recover
substantial damnages."

But this case is quite contrary to the general current of autho-
rity. The objection adduced by the learnedi judge, as being
conclusive against the allowance of more than nominal damages,
manifestly docs not carry theŽ decisive weight ascribed to it, for
although the lesso'- would flot be debarred from commencirlg a
second action the next day after hie had received the damages
awarded ini the first, hie could flot recover substantial damages
uniess he could prove that some substantial injury had been
received since that for %vhiich lie hiad been recompensed in the first

(d) Bracebridgw v. I)tckléy (i8î6) 2 Price 200.

(e) Sinclair v. Gordon (182 1) 3 Bligh 2 1.
(a) Afarrii v. Caftiot (1848) 2 C. & K. 553.
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action (b). The case has, accordingly, been often questioned, and
i ay be regarded as having been virtually, if not actually, over-

ruled (c). If it is to be upheld at ail, it must be regarded as only
sustainable on its own peculiar circumstances-the injury being
acci dental, and no actual damage received oving to the fact that
the premnises were insured (d). Event this siender support can only
be claimed for the decision, in so far as it is an individual expres-
sion of opinion by an able judge, for duringy the discussion of an
Irish case in which it wvas ci ted as an authority (e), Serjeanit, after-
wards justice, O'Brien, ascertained from an exainination of official ~
copies of the orders made in iPl~arriýti v. Coion, that the verdict for
nominal damages had at the trial was set aside by the court above
and substantial damages awarded ()

The accepted doctrine, therefore, is that in an action brought
on the covenant to repair during the currency of the terrn,
substantial damages may be recovered (g). The amnount recover-
able is not limited to nominal damages, even whcn the Iength of
the term unexpired f5 so great that no real damage can be proved,
as the accumulated proceeds of investment of a niomini' sum
would at the end of the term provide more than a Earficient
fund (h).

(b) See the remarks of Lefrov, C.J., in Bell v. Hayden (i Siq> 9 le. C. L. 301.
"A jury, where successive actionsà are broughit, niay think the' formner aci ion anl

important elemne:t for their cor.siderat ion ;but it canitiot be said that daniages
recovered at one period for one thing affords an answer to an action nt another
period for another tîhiig.' Monahan, C.J., in Mladdock v. 11d (îSbo) 12 Ir.
C- 1.. 173 (P- 2 1)-

(C) Joyner v. W4eeks (1891) 2 Q.B. 31 (Wills, J.); 2la~aaav. Vincent (1852) ;
I r. Ch. 48, (Lord Chan ellor Brady)).

(d) See the argument of couinsel in Coieapri v. Gregv.-:86 LR 2 C. P. 153
also Mayne on Dam,, p. 25o, whose criticismi is adopteci by Richards, C.J., in Ï
Per~y v. Ranh, etc (1866) 16 U.C.C. P. 4o4.

(e) IMacnainara v. Vincent (:852) 2 Ir, Ch. R. 48.
(.f) See the retmarks of the learnied judge hi:nself in Bell v. Hayvd>i, 9 Ir.

C.L. 301 (P. 3031-
(g) Dite v. Ro2lands (8 4 ) 9C & P- 734 ; Turner v. Lamnb (845) 14 M & W-

412;' Smith v. Peut (1853) 9 Ex. 161 , A'Jills v. East London Union (1872) LA., 8
C- P- 79; BeattY v. QuirOY (1876) Ir. Rep., i o C. S. 5 16 - Milelge v. KaVei "Igk (1877)
Ir. Rep. 11 C.-L, 431 /op v. IMeeks (1891) 2 Q.B. 31 ; Af<:Icaeiiraf v. Vinrent
(18) 2 r.C. 8 V;Prry v. Batik, etc. (:866) 16 C.P. 404. A judge is, of
course, ' ulstified in refusing to direct a jury to find only nominal daniages. Bell
V. Ifyd en (1859) 9 Ir. C.L. 30:. l -

Wk Wilis, J-, in JOYner V- c"eks (1893) 2 Q B.- 31 - A lkinron v. Beard (t86) Q i
U.C.C.P. 24%.
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A court will usually refuse to interfere with a verdict awarding
substantial damages where some want of repair is shewn (i). On
the other hand, where the jury have given rnerely nominal damages
for a breach of a covenant to deli ver up in l'good and tenantable
repair," a new trial %vill be granted where there has been a
substantial breacli of the covenant, and the evidence of the lessee's
own wi'nesses shews that the damages awarded are insufficient to
put the prernises in a state of proper repair (j).

The cases in which the sublessee is sued by a mesne landiord
stand, to some extent, upon different footing from those in which
the head landiord ;s suing, and the plaintiff is sometinies restrý'cted
to nominal damages as a result of the fact that the head landilord
is the party to wvhom the obligation to repair is ultimately owed
by ail the parties concerned. (See xii. post.)

57. Doctrine that the measure of damages in the amount necessary to
put the promises in good repa.ir.-The rule which prevailed two centur-
ies ago in the ]inglish courts fs expressed in the following passage
of Lord Hoît's judgment in an oft-cited case:

11 We always enquire in these cases what it will cost to put the pre-
mises in repair, and give so imuch daniages " (a).

This rule %vas largely superseded about the middle of the fine-
teerîth by the alternative rule stated in the next section. Indeed,
some expressions of judicial opinion at and since that tirne can
scarcely be construed otherwise than as indicating an adoption of
the view that the damages ought neyer to be computed with
reference ta the standard indicated by Lord Holt's doctrine (b).

(i) Payne v. Haine (17) 16 M. & IV. 54t. Where the defendant's own
witnesses admit that there was sorne want oit repair, a verdict for sa sniall an
amoant as £14 los- vill nlot be set asidt, on t he ground that the darnages are
excessive. Sfanley v. Tougyod (s 8361 3 Bing.Z N-C. 4. Uiess the award oft an
arbitrator is impeached, it la conclusive as ta the aniount of damiages, not rnerely,
in an action on the award, but in an action for a breuch of the covenant to repair.
Whilehead v. Tailersail (1834) 1 Ad. & EU,- 491 . Where a plaintiff declares as the

suz-vivor of two co-heiresses, ftnd layas the breach aCter the death of t lie other
co-heiress, the consideration of the jury, in their estimate of damiages for non-
repair, is flot limited to the period subsequent te the death of that co-heiress.
Nixon v. Denhain (1839) 1J. & S. (Ir.) 416.

(J) Mncrandrew v. Napier (188,3) 2 New Zeal, L.R. 24. But it Should be
reniembered that the anmounit necessary te put the premises in repir i:, not the
invariableniensure oidamiages. See Uic following sections.

(a) Vivian v. champion (17o5) 2 Ld. Raym,. 1125.

(b) Il The damage by non-repair may surely be very different, if the reversion
cornes t0 the landlord in six months or in fine hundred yeurs. Lord H-olt's
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But. the propriety of employ]ng either method of a'scssmcnt,
according as one or other seems ii.ust convenient or best adapted
to do justice under circumstances, stili continued to recteive occa-
sional recognition (c), This trend of opinion, it is truc, i's clîiefly
apparent in Ire]and, but any doubt- which the practice of the
English judges and the language used by some of thcmn, rnay have
raised ini regard to the question whether Lord H-olRs doctrine had
not been entirely repudiated have been banished bv a recent case in
the Flouse of Lords, which determincs that there are really tivo
alternative rules for estimating the arnount recoverable by tt-'e
lessor. In an opinion concurred in by Lord Morris and Lord
Macnaghten, Lord Herschel said:

IlI do flot think any bard and fast rule can be laid down as to the
damages which may be recovered by the coveilantee during the cuirr "',cy
of a lease in respect of' a breach of a covenant to keep the demised
preniises ini repair. Ail the circunistances of the case niust lie taken into

doctrinea would startie any inan to whomi t le proposition %vas star ed." Ti.'nPer t.
LaMb (1845) 14 NI. II W. 412, per Alderson, B. Sa late as 1893i wills, J., dWared
it ta be clear law that the true mieasure of damnages ks nat ilie sumi rcquired ta
put the premises int repair, but the Ioss ta the landiord 'îeasî,red by thie
depreciation in the saleable value of the reversait. Hendcr.,u v, Thzom (1893]
2 Q. 1. 164, 62 L. J. Q B. 586.

(c) In î8.j9 it was field that, ini an action an a covenant to keeli preinises in
repair, contained in a lease for three lives with a cavenan t for perpetual renewal
an th( part of the landiard, two of these lives liaving fallitn wheîî the action ks
brought, the mneasure of damages is the suri necessary ta put the premiseâ into

raiand flot merely the isum represeniting the diminution of the litidlard's
seuiyfor refit. Ni.xon v. Denhamn i il IL S. (Ir.) 416. Abcut twnvyears afîer

Baron Alderson's strong expression of disapproval already quoted, we finid
raeported the followvins rea ofe a udge of the samc' court: Il The damiages
recovered are usually-such as are sufivedent to put the prernises in repair. As a
inatter of fact, it is noever proved in evidence ta what extent tlI'ý 'eversian i.4
damaged.' .,. . -The great abject of a covenant of tdus sort s fiat ta puit
monley in the pockets of a lessor, but ta enforce the performance of the acts
stiptilated for." Davies v. Unde>.wood (183'7) 2 H-. & N. 570, lier WVatson, B. In
1877 the lav waq laid down in an Iriait case by P'alles, C. B. Il Where '.he action
kl broughit pending the lease, the damages may be, but need flot necessarily be,
the present value of a sîîm equal to the cost af repair, that sum heing payable ait
thc end oithc terni... .... The damiages înaY, but need not tiece.sarilv be,
the ijury caused bv the want af' repaîr ta the 4aleable value tif the reversioni."
The learned judge, trn uPholding an instruction, allowinir the jurv to estiniate the
damages lit either wvay, as they t houghit proper, said: " Who ;S ta decide in anv
particular case the most appropriate nmode [of arrivîng at the darnages'? 1 think
that, save probablv, in very extrenie cases, such, for instance, al; wltere, on the
crie side the Isaqsor bas actually sold fils interest, or on th#- ather where th'e
hreach complained of lias subjected 1dmn to a liability t0 a liead landlord, or of. .r
third patt ed Amon, îhss t he poncaie jury Thv n-hs

apprciae te cicumtanes c eah cse, estconiderthereaon~le uýses t
'hpl t e prem i _e Il . htfl 

hCat ibe applied and dete r in i e h e tteir a p i a i n tsîî ch cae iiivleareconstructio ai tham which wspermited tafalmdireaiora otldestuto cf e oet matr ofthecent.lf'g .
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consideration, and the darnages must bc assessed at such a sumn as reason.
ably represents the damnage which the covenantee has sustained by the
breach of covenant. . . .I quite agree with the criticisrn to which
Lord Hait'. view ha. been subjected, if that learned judge intended ta lay
down that, whatever the circumastances, and hawever long the termn had to
run, the damnages must necessarily be what it wouid cost ta put the
premises into repair. On the other hand, I think it would be equally
wrang ta hold that this could neyer be the masure of danages, whatever
the circumstances, and however nearly the terni had expired " (d).

In the case cited it was shewn that, under the circurnstances, the
application of either test yielded the samne results.

58. Doctrine thst thé measure of damages is the depreciation in the.
selling value of the reveruion cau.ed bY the breaoh.-The doctrine which,
for at least fifty years, was applied by the English courts nearly, if
flot quite to, the exclusion of that noticed in the last section, is that
the amnount of damnages recoverable for a breach of the covenant
to repair is measuied by the extent ta wvhich the reversion has
been înjured by the failure ta repair. In other worcls, 1'the criter-

Kavapiagk (1877) Il Ir. Rej). C.L. 431. In this case it was considered "the
most accurate way cf making, ain allowance to the lessee, for te expelliiture
necessary te niake repairs is by deducting the value of the interest, during the
lease, of the surn representing the value of the necessary repairs; or, in other
words, by reducing the actual cost cf the repairs te the present value of that
sumpayable at the end of the lease.'

[n the case of a fee-farm grant, where there is ne reversion, and the only
right the graviter lias is te preserve the security for bis féeerent, and te have the
premîises kept ini such repair as shaiI nlot impair thiâ secur4ty, or se endanger the
recovery of the premnises in fair tenantable condition, if there is an evictien fur non-
paymtent of refit, the principle cf ascertainine the sumn required to restore the
premnises te good tenantable repai.-, and reducrng this sumn to itç present value as
a Ceversionary intereat which will corne int possession at the tarmination of the
grant, is flot deemned to 1'- prcperly applicable. In such a case it was directed
that the damnages should be assessed at the surn bv %Yhich the interest of the
grantor in the premnises comprised i the féeefarmn grint had been clepreciat ed by
the alleged breaches and that regard should be had te any diminution in the
sect, *ty of the fee-farmn rent, or in the selling value cf the grantor'b. interest in
the remises in their --xisting condition, as cempared with their condition if duly
kept in repair. Lombard v. AênnedY (1868) 23 L.R. (Ir.) s.

(d) Con guest v. Eb&ets [i8g6 A.C. 490. See further, as te this case, sec. 61,
post. This expressicn of opinion seemas te thrcw considerable doubt t!loti, if it
does not actually everrule t he decision in Hs'nds'rson v. Thorn [11%3, 2 Q. B. 164,
which proceeds upon the theory that the doctrine which declares the deprecitif
in the selling value cf the retwersicn te be the nmeasure cf damnages is se far d
and i-ivariable, that a sumn paid by the lessee as damnages for a breach ot theC
covenant te repair in an action brought during the currency of the terni will b.
presumied te have been paid by hlm with a knowledge that 'ils llability was coni-
puteJ on this basis, See sec. 58, post.
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ioný of damnage is the loss which the landlord would sustain by the
non-repair, if he went into the market to, sell the reversion " (a).
Ini a recent case in the Court of Appeal Rigby, L-J., said.-

IlThe rule is that gn a covenant to keep in repair you are te take the
effect upon the value of the reversion, treating it as though it were carried
into the market for sale under such circurnstances that the purchaser might
do whatever lie liked witl. 'ýie property, and then turn it ta the best advan-
tage " (b).

The remarks of Lapes, L.J., in the same case are to the sanie
effect :

11The nitasure of damages for the breach cf a covenant ta keep in repair
during the currency cf the terni is the Ioss which is occasioned by the lessor's
reversion-a loss which will be greater or less, according as the term cf the
tenant at the time cf the breach has a less or greater tire ta run. » Ht
said that he would have Ici: the case ta the jury in these words: - lWhat
yau have te consider is what is the îoss occasioned ta the plaintiff's rever-
sion. In order te arrive~ at that you must iii yaur awn mmid determine
what is tht value cf this reversion with this cavenant observed, and what is
the value cf this reversian with the covenant tiet observcd; and tht differ-
ence between the twe suais will be the loas which the plaintiffs have
sustained in respect ta their reversion."

For the purpose of the abave doctrine it is of course immaterial
whether the action is brought against the original lessor or an
assignee af the terni (c),

(a) Smit V. Peaf (183) Exch. 16t, per Martin, B,. See ai, o Con guesi v.
£bbeils (t&») A.C. 41 c; Il.enderso>. v. Thtorn [iý ' 2 Q.13. 164; Due v. Rowlands
(1841) 9 C. & P. 734 per Coleridge, J. ; Lombard v. Kennedy (t888) 23 L.S. Ir. i

v.Bank, ete. (z886) 16 U.C.C.P. 4o4. The saine rule is applied %where the
=%io l brouglit far waste. M/wltan v. NA'rs/ta-v (1885) 16 Q. B. D. 613, 34 W. R.

340, er Bowen, L. J. WVhere a lessee covenants ta mainitain the promises in as
good a condition as they wauld be -.-len repitired by hitn according te an agree-
ment, and the premises are destroyed by flre, the mneasure of clamages fer which
hae is liable ls the cost of rebuilding less the sum by which they will be incrcased
in value as a result af the rebuildisig. l'ates v. Dupisier (t8%5) ii Exch. 15.
Suppoing the injury to the reversion to ho taken as the mneasure of the damnages
in a case wvhere a tenant has recelved notice frotn a pt."iic body to treat for the
sala of his interoat under the comnpulsory provisions of a statute» like the English
Lands Clauses Consolidation Act of 1845, the iclisor. in an action brouglit for
broach af the covenatit beoare the actual assignment under the statute, la entitled
to have the damnages assessed with reference ta the detetmination in the vatue of
the reversion up ta the date of the assignaient, and net merely up ta the date
when the notice ta, treat was receiveli. Millv v. Guardiaus, etc. (1872) L.R.
8 C. P. 79.

(b) Ebbetts v. Con quesi J t895] 2 Ch. 271, Sa far as the opinions of the
Lords Justices embody the view that tht iiiethad of tlîe asKssmont here ex.
plained la the only correct one, thy have been overruled by the House af Lards.
Sec last section, But thoir remareks stand as an authoratative exposaition af the
partieular doctrine applied.

(c) Smith v. Prai (t8S3) 9 Exch. i63,
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The special reason which is supposed ta rridcr this the oly
fair rule for estimating the damnages in cases where the lease has a
long time to run, is supposed ta be that, Ilwhen the damnages are
awarded to the landiord, he is flot bound to expend them in

àÎ- repairs, neither can he do so without the tenant's permission to
enter on the premises " (d). But thi s consideration does flot seemn
very conclusive, since, whatever the footing on which the darnages
are computed, the amount recovered will be credited to the tenant
in 'ny subsequent litigation, whether it was actually expended by
the landiord or not. Sec sec. 56, ante.

XI. MEASURE 0F DAMAGES IN ACTIONS BROUGHT AFTER THE
EXP'IRATION 0F THE TERM BV A GROUND LANDLORD
AGAINST HIS IMMEDIATE LESSEE.

59. Damnages uisuaUy assessed et the amoiint required to put the
pramises in repair.-The rule ordinarily applied in the assessmen t of
damages was thus stated by Lopes, L.J., in a recent case:

"Where the terrn bas corne to an end, and the action is on the coven-
ant to leave in repair, the measure of damages is the sum it will take to plut

,ee; the premises into the state of repair in which the tenant ought to leave
themn according to bis covenant " (a).

t There bas been soine controversy as to whether the mnethod of
computation specifi -d in this passage is not the only correct one
Discussing thi-z question lately in the English Court of Appeal (b)
Lord Eshel- sat

"A great niany cases have been cited, of which only one was directly
in point, though another was as nearly as possible in point; and a series of
dicta of learned judges have been referred to, which seem to me to, shew

(d) Coleridge, J., in Due v. Rowland (i84t) 9 C. & P. 734 In tlii case the
earned judge aiso pointed out that, if a lease for ioo Vears bas 99 year.k to run,

it cannot niake rnuch différences in the value of the reversion whether the premises
are slow in repair or flot.

(a) Rbbetts v. Conquest [tSgs z Ch. <C.A.) 377. See also jîypéer v. lek
[89 1 aQB. 3 1 ; jqenderson v. Thorn a 18%3 2 Q. B. 164 ; Inde.-wt.-k v. Lec<k i<1884)

C L&E 41a, Y Times L.R. 95, aff'd i Tines L.R. 4S.4; Mayne on Dans, (4th Ed.)
p.aquoted wviîh approval by Detimani, J., in .Morgtut v. Hardy (1886) 17 Q.13-D

70 (P. 779). Where a ten&nt remains in possession under a void lease until the
terni 9pecified therein has expired, the dansages should, of course, be a'.sessed~ ~with reference to the sade of preinises at the end of the terril, Be'ale v. adr
(1837) 3 Bing. N.C. 85c.

M. ~As ta the desirabiiîy of the appoirhilment of a surveyor 10 estiniâte onbval
m ~ of both parties the amount due for dilapidatios whien the expiration of thec ternt

W is approaching, mets Waodfafl L. st T. (s51h Ed.> 683,

(b) Joyoer v. Weeks 1u89 1 j 2.B. 3 1.
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that for a very long time there has been a constant practice as to the
measure of damages ini such cases. Such anl inveterate practice amounts,
i my opinion, to a rule of law. That rule is that, wlben there is a lease
with a covenant to leave the prernises in repair at the end of the term, and
sucb covenant is broken, the lessee must pay what the lessor proves te be
a reasonable and proper amnount for putting the premises into the state of
repair in wvhich they ought te have been left. It is flot necessary in this
case te say that that is an absolute rule applicable under all circumstances;
but 1 confess that I strongly incline te think that it is se. It is a highly
convenient rule. It avoids ail the subtie refinements with which we have
becuI indulged to.day, and the extensive and costly inquiries which they
would inivolve. It appears te me te be a simple and businesslike rule;
and if I %vere obliged te decide that point, I amn very rnuchi inclined te
tbink that I should corne te the conclusion that it is an absolute rule. But
it is net necessary te determine that point in the present case. l'he rule
that the measure of damnages in such cases is the cost of repair, is, I think,
at ail events, the ordinary mIle, which rnust apply, unless there is some-
thing which affects the condition if the property in such a manner as te
affect the relation between the lessur and the iessee in respect te it."

l'le latiguage of Fry', L.j., .,sorncwhiat lcss decided
I cannot help observing that the rule se laid down is one of great

practical convenience. It is more simple tlian the inquiry te what extent
the reversion is darnaged, which appears te me te involve many niatters in
respect to which the lessor bas nothing te say te the lessee. It is much
more simple than the rule suggested by the judgment of the Court below,
viz., that the ineasure cf darnages is the arnount cf the diminution in value
of the reversion net exceeding the cost cf the repairs. That involves the
ascertaînmient cf two amourits in order te take the srnaller of ilie twe.
I{owever exact such a mneasure cf daniages miay be, there is, as it seerns te
mie, a cornplexity about it which unilts it for deteriniing affairs as between
nman and man in a court of law."

These utterances shew, at aIl events, that the Court of Appeal
regarded the methodi of computation which they applîed as being
pre-etninently " the workable one " (c) But the p,-actical imlport-
ance of the question is greatly diminished by the fact that,
as Deniman, J., recently rernarked, in most in!7tances the amount
required to place the premises in the state in whîch tbey ought to
have been left is the samne ameunt as that by which the selling
value cf the premnises falîs short cf what it would hiave been if the
tenant had done his duty (et).

(c) Sec opiniOn Of Wiis, J. in hvedersOn v. Thon r'893.- 2 (,. B, 164.
(d) Detinian, J., in Morgan v. Hardy (zSS6) 17 Q. .770, 779.
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A ~ ,

Ini cases where the premnises are delivered up in such bad repair
that they cannot be occupied t once by another tenant, the land.
lord is entitled to recover flot only the amount necessary to put
the premnises in repair, but an additional suni for the time during
which the premises will be useless owing to the repairs not having
been done (e).

* If we adopt the view that the damiages awarded in an action
brought on the covenant during the currerscy of the terni shall be

V conclusively presumed to have beexi assessed with reference tu the
4 ~ selling value of the reversion, (see sec. 57, ante), the consequence

obviously follows that, when the landiord brings an action at the
end of the terni, the lessee is flot entitled to have the damnages

computed on the theory that the surn paid in the first action repre.
sented the sum necessary to put the premises in repair (f). But
whether any such rigid presumption can be inclulged, indepen.
dently of direct evidence, is, to say the Ieast, extremely doubtful
since the decision of the House of Lords in Con quest v. Ebbets
See sec. 56, ante.

60. Application of tbls rule indéen.dant of the question whother loueor
aetually loes b>' tbe vant of repafr.-The rule stated in the last sec.

tion has been described by R.igby, L.J., as an "arbitrary" one, 'laid
down upon grounds of convenience" (g). "Arbitrary," it may weIl
be called, for it is held to govern the amount of damages recover-
able, whether or not the lessor ini fact loses by the want of repair,
It frequently happens that, at the excpiration of a lease, it is more
to the interest of the landiord to have the dernisedl buildings altered
or even destroyed than to have theni put in repair. But in the

<e> ~rc v.Cliord (î8gx) 8 Times L.R. 103- e loWosv oe~S5

1 4cott 536, 1Bing. N.C. 467. [no covenant, bowaver, mentioned on the report],
where the court refused to disiturb a verdict giving damages for the inability of
the landlord to let the pre ilses for six v-'eeks after the tenant had quitted them.

(fi RP&dersoI v. Tàorn f1893) 2 Q.B. 164, per Wills, J., who said. IlIt is
impossible for us ihi this case to treat thie firat set of damages as the equivaient of

t putting the p remises in repaîr ; we con only say that, when the end of the terni
cornes and the landlord ia entitled to put the promises in repriir at the expenus
of the tenant who bas broken bis contract, he &hall not have the money twice
over, but shall, subject to an allowance for such depreclation as would have
accrued, had the covenant been performed on the firet occasion, between that

K' date and the end of the term, subtract what was pald to hlm before frcm the
~V ~ '! amount tha he naw recovers." [t was held that the officiai refèree had correctly

asaessedl the damages by determlning the sum requlred at the end of thé lbase to
put the premises in repair and deducting therefrom the amnount pald! int courtI in the first action together with sum for depreciation.

(g) Rbb<fts v. Conqtwst (t895) 2 Ch. (C.A.) 377
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assessment of the-damages, this circumstance does flot enure to th-&
benefit of the tenant ( ). The principal reason why evidence of
this sort is excluded to .'it.:sin-Y the damages is that it brings in a
consideration which "Idepeocbi upon the arrangements which the
lessor has made with other persons, with which the lessee has
nothing ta do, as to 'vhich in general he will have no information,
and as to which at the time he enters into the bargain he can have
none" (i). In cases of this type there is commonly in evidence
some definite arrangement, miade hefore the expiration of the
lease, for re-demise of the premises to some third person, who is to
pull down or change the buildings, î,;J, it may be, pay an increased
rentaI. Both these elements were present in Joyner v. Weeks (j),
where it was argued, on behaîf of the lessor, that the breach of the
covenant to leave in repair clid hini no harm, inasmuch as the
plaintiff had re-demnised the premises on terms that were flot
affected by the want of repair; and that, at any rate, with regard
to the part of the premises that was pulled down, the want of
repair did no harm, This contention did not prevail in the Court
of Appeal.

(h) Inderzvick v. Leech (1884) C. & E. 412, 1 Times L. R. 95, affTd i Timnes
L. R. 484; Joyner v. Weeks [t89îJ 2 c.B. (C A.) 31 (sec~ infra). . Il t is true," said
wills, J., in a recent case, Ilthat the suni paiti by the tenant is often a suni propos-
terous in relation to the reai damage to the land lord.;- as, where lie is goingr to pull
down the prernises and is, therefore, flot the loser by a penny because they are
returned on is bands out of repair. In sucli a case, the rule of law niay amount
to putting into the landlordsa pocket money far beyond the damage which bie bas
actually suffered - but it mnust be reniembered tbat there are difficulties on the
other aide, and that, but for this rule of law, a tenant wbo ha& broken fils contract
might corne off better than if lie had kept it ; a result flot ta be lightly encourged."
Rendes-son v. Thorn [1893] 2 Q.B. z64.

Y) Rigby, L.J., in Conquest v..Ebbeils (18g5> a Ch. 277. See also joynr' v.
Weeks, infra.

(/) fiqil 2 Q.B.3i. An earlier case to the sme affect is Rawlings v. Morqon
(a6i C.B. N. ~. 7761 There, before the end of the lessee'sterm,lslessor had

erally agreed ta, give a building lease ta a new tenant, wbo in fact entered on
the expiration of the first tern and pulled dovn the prernises, and afterwvnrds (but
apparently before tbe action) obtained a building lease in confoirnity with the
verbal agreemnent. The dilapidations were £221 ; but the ternis of tbe buildinglease were flot effected by the exisience of the dilapidations. The lessor sued
the first lessee for the £221, and was alowed ta recover the full arnount. The
argumnent was the saine as in joyner' v. Weekr, tbat the plaintiff bad in fact sus.
tained no los@. Erle, C.J., and Keating, J., declined to sav wbat their opinion
would bave been If durîng tbe defendant'm terni the plainti li~ait made a binding
agreemnent with the tenant;1 Bytes, J., relied exclusively on the fact tbat before
any binding agreement bad been made with a new tenant, a cause of action for
the £2aal had a'ecrued. Montague Smnith, J., doubted wbetber sucb a binding
agreemnent would have in any way affected the plaintiff's riglit as againut the
defendant.

643
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"The circutistances relied upon by the def'endant,» said Lord EIsher,
did flot affect the property as regards the relation between the lessor and

the lessee in respect to it. They arose from a relation, the resuit of a
contract betwetn the plaintiff and a third person, to whîch the defendant
wvas no party, and with which he had nothing to do. Jt was said that this
contract passed an estate in the premises to such third person. If it had
done so, I think it would have miade no difference; but it did flot; it Only
gave an interesse termini during the continuance of the defendant's terni,
and could not take effect to give an estate as between the plaintiff and the
third person until the relation between the plaintiff and the defendanit was
at an end. At the moment of the determination of the lease between the
plaintiff and the defendant, the premises were out of repair. And, if we
cannot look at the contract between the plaintiff and the third person, or
anything that took place under it, there was nothing but the ordiiiary case
of the breacli of a covenant to leave the preniises in repair. In niy opinion
the contract between the plaintiff and the third person cannot be taken
into accounit; it is something to which the defendant is a stranger. So,
also, anivthing that may happen hetween the plaintiff and the third person
under tIhat contract after the breach of covenant is equally matter wvith which
the defendant lias nothing ta do, and which cannat be taken into avcount.
TIhese are mnatters which niight or might not have happened, and, So tar ais
the defendant is concerned, are niere accidents. TIhe result is that there
is nothing to prevent the application of the ordinary rule as to the nensure
of damnages in such a case .. ..... If anything could prevent the
application of the ordinary rule that the nîcasure of damiages is the cost of
such repairs as were contemplated by the covenant, it cculd only be sotie-
thing in the condition of the premises which affected the relation hetweeii
the lessor and lessee in respect of themn, and that contracts miade l;etween
the lessor and a third person must be disregarded, The rule I have nmen-
tîoned is a good working rule, and 1 believe it ta be the legal ruie."

"In what way, " said Fry, L. J., Ilcati that lease affect the question
between the plaintiffand the defendant ? It may be regarded in three points
af view. The first involves the question whether any estate passed ly it.
It was rontended for the defendant that, the lessor having parted witlî his
reversionary estate for a terut of twenty-one years, his right was colnfinied ta
the right ta such damages as the owner of a reversion expectant upion the
determination of that second lease would have sustained by reason of a
breach of the covenant in the first lease. I sec no ground for that conten-
tien. The second lease passed no estate until possession Nvas taken under
it. It only gave an interesse termini which would, on possession lieing
taken, become an estate. The lessor had a right of entry on the deterînina-
tion of the first lease. Directly that happened, a rîght of action for damlages
accrued in respect of the breach of the covenant ta yield up in repair.
Therefore the lessor's right ôf action for these damages vested before any
estate vested in the grantee of the subsequent lease. Consequently that
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lease cannot affect the case so far as the passing of any estate under it is
concerned. rhen, secondly, with regard ta the covenants as ta alterations,
etc., contained ini that lease, how cati such covenants, which are unper-
farrned at the date of the vesting of a plaintiff's right of action, take away
or modify the right of action which so vested? 1 w'ill assumne that there is
à côvenant in the second4 lease ta put the preniises iota, the sarne state af
repair as was required by the first lease. But, even so, how caoi it affect
the case any more than an agreernent with a huilder ta do the repairs ? It
appears ta me that it is res inter alias acta, with which the lessee lias
nothing ta do and which he is flot eotitled ta set up. I'hen, thirdly, how
can subsequent performance .;the second lessee of the covenants wbich
hie lias entered inta abridge or take away the cause of action that vested in
the lessor hefore the second lease taok effect? I caoi see fia grounid for
thioking that I cati do so. As a general rule, 1 coticeiv'e that, where a cause
of action exists, the darnages niust be estimiated with regard ta the time
when the cause of action cornes ino existence. 1 cati find nathing; in the
existence of this reversionary lease, whether 1 regard its aperatian before
or after the vesting of the plaintiff s cause of action, ta interfère with the
application of the general rule as ta the measure of darnages in such cases."

JUpon ao analagus principle the Iessee is not allowcd ta claimî Y
any deduction from the damages on the grotund that the prernises
have so altered in value by reason of the deterioration of the
neighbourhood, that they mighit be equally '- uable for letting
pur-poses, if saine of the repairs wvere oinitted, or done miore Z
cheaply, than if everything requiring to be replaced or repaircd
%vere replaced or repaired accordiog ta the ordinary rules applicable ~
ta covenants ta repair (k). ý

XII, MEASURE 0F DAMIAGES IN ACTIONS BROUGHT BY LESSEES
AGAINST THEIR SUBLESSEES AND) ASSIGNEES.

61. Amount recoverable while the. superior lease is atili unforfited.-
(a) Geerally-The questiaon af the proper nieasure of damnages in
actions brought by mesne landiards agraiost undertenants was
recenitly discussed very ftmlly in a case which wvas fioally carried Up
to the House of Lords. It was determined that, although the
general principle that the damnages are measured by the deprecia- -

tian in the value of the reversion is no less applicable in such a
case than in ane where a reversioner in fee is suinig his immediate
lessee, the mesne landlord's liabilit, c.vcr ta the superiar landlord, Z

Mk Mùfor,, v. UqardJ (1886) 17 g.B.D. 770, affd by the Court of' Appeai
(1887) 38 M.R. ics8, and approved in Jo>'nei. v. W'ksupra.

a..
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and the undertenant's knowledge of that liability, introduce special
elemnents which it is necessary to take into accounit in applying
the general principle under these particular circumsatances.

The lease there under review bound the lessee by the usual covenants
to keep and leave the demnised premisca in repair. Subsequently a party,
with notice of the original lease, was granted a sublease at an i mproved
rent, containing similar covenants, for the whole termn less ten days. The
action was brought by the lessee three and a half years before the expiration
of the termn against the sublessee for a breach of his covenant to keep iri
repair. The Court of Appeal proceeded upon the broad ground that this
sumn must be regarded as the damages which a sublessee who was informed
of the obligations under which the mesne landiord lay to the original lessor
must be taken to have contemplated as the result of the breach of the
covenitit (a). It %>as argued that the computation of damnages on such a
basis would in effect introduce a stipulation for indemnity unto the under-
lease; but this contention did flot prevail. A special point also made by
Rigby, L.J., was that a sufficient reason for applying a standard different
froni that which was appropiate in the case of a reversioner in fée was
furnished by the fact that a reversioner of ten days of a terni cannot take
his reversion into the market and seli it to a purchaser to be deait with as
building ground. IlIf," said the learned judge,1 "the supposed general rule of
the dirininuticn of the reversion were to apply to a case of this kind, the
result would seern to follow that, in a case of ten days reversion, or three
days reversion, nothing but nominal damages could be recovered during
the termn upon the covenant to keep in repair." The damages for which the
defendant was accordingly held to be liable was the suru represented by
the differetice in value hetween the reversion with the covenant performed
as it ought to be, and the value of that reversion with the covenant
unperformed.

The H-ouse of Lords took the sane view as the Court below, though
the test of contemplation was not so directly relied upon. "If," saidILord
Herschell, " the premises were now in good repair, the reversion of the
respondents would secure thenm the irnproved rent te the end of the terni,
without any liability on their part, unless it were te the extent te which
repaira subsequently becamne necessary. As matters stànd they can only
receive this lent, subject to the liability of restoring the premises in good
repair se that they may in that condition deliver thern te their lessor. The
difference between these positions represents the diminution in the value of
their reversion ewing to the breach of covenant"1 (b).

As no substantial damnages can be recevered for a breach of a
general covenant te cepair, unless somne ir'jury has been donc to

(a) Citing Nadley v. Raxondale, 9 Excli. 34t.

(b> Conquest v. Ebbetts [ï8g6l A.C, 49o, aff'g [z895] à Ch. (C.A> .377.

646
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the reversion, nothing but nominal damiages are recoverable by a 4

lessee, from a sublessee, where the lessee has himsell entered the
premises and mnade ail necessary repairs prior to the bringing of
the action (

(b> Wlure there is a contract of indernnity (see also bdlow, sr. 62). ý -

-Where the contract of an assignee of a lease is substantially one
of indemnity, the Court will adjust the rights and liabilities of the
parties on a corresponding basf s, treating the assignee as principal
and the original lessee as surety in respect to the liability utlder
the covenanit, and will refuse to allow the original lessee to recover
more than nomnial damages fromn the assignee, unless an action on the
covenant has previously been brought against him by the superior e
landiord, and he has already paid, or been adjudged liable to pay.
damiages assessed in that action. Otherwi-; the assîgnee, being
stili Hiable to the landiord on his covenant, would be without -

defence if a second action should be brought on that covenant (d) "

(c) Possible arrangemeants ajier expiration of siiperiar lease, not
an elenient to be considred.-(See also 44 (j), supra)-Where a7
sublessee is sued for a breach of the covenant to repair, he 1has no
right ta dernand that, in the assessment of the darnages, a specu- ~~~
lative inquiry should be entered upon as ta what rnay possibly
happen, and what arrangements may possibly be corne to, under
the special circumrstances of the case, when the superior lease
expires by effluxion of time.' No weight, therefore, can bc legiti-
rnately ascribed to the consideration that, owing to the nature of '

the premnises, and the changed circurnstances of the neighbourhood
it is extreniely probable that the ground landlo-id will make an .~

entirely différent use of the site when the termn camne ta an end,
the consequence being that lie will not desire to have the buildings
then on the land put into good repair, and will arrange with the 0-

L È9lessee to accept from him a sum less than the cost of making the ,

repairs (e).

(c) Wiliams v. Williams (1874) L.R. 9 C.P. 659.
(d) Reattie v. Qui"'Y (1876) te lr. R.C.L. 5i6, where one who had taken a

lease containing a covenant to repair had assigned it tu a person who covenanted
tu perforin the covenants in the the original lease and tu, incnnify his assignor
ftgainst ail actions, nuits, expenses and diaims, on account of the breach of such
cOvenants, of certain house& on the land deniised, and subsequently, upon the
destructl by fire of a portion of the premise,4, the superior landiord has coin.-
nîenced an action against the. original lessee for a breach of his coveniant.

!e) co>#quest V. Rbbelis IH.L.E. 18g6] A.C. 490. Compare the similar rule
applied in actions brought after the end of the terni. Sec. 6o, ante.
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62. Amount recoverable where thé original lemaee hai ben ejected by
the auperlor landiord.-In cases where the original lessee and his
sublessee have been both ejected by the superior landlord for the
failure of the lessee himself ta pay the rent of the prenhises, the
lessee may recover substantial damnages from his sublessec for a
breach of the covenant committed while the lessee was stili owner
of the reversion, even though the superior landiord has flot yet
dernanded or recovered damages on his own account (a). A
fortiori may the amount of the dilapidations existing at the
time the ejectmnent wvas broughit be recovered by a rnesne land-
lord frorn a sublessee wvho committed the breach of covenatnt for
which the superior landiord forfeited the term (b). But under
such circurnstances he cannot recover the value of his revcrsionary
interest. The loss of that interest is deemed ta be the resuit, flot
of the undertenant's breach of cov;enant, but of the breach bY the
plaintiff himself of the covenants entered into by him with his
lessor (c). An additional and independent reason for refusing to
allow the value of the interest to bc taken into account exists, if it
is shevn that one of the covenants upon which the ejectment was
founded was contained in the superior lease, but not in the sub-
lease, and there is nothing ta shew that the landiord rnigit flot
have recovered possession of the property for a b.-each of that
covenant (d/).

63. Lessee's right to b. indemniftd by hies ublemmeo or aimignee for thé
omt of deondlng an action brought by hie leusor.- (a) W/zere tiere is
no conection betwveen Me covenants in the origina1 least' anzd Ihe
under lease. -Where there is no express agreement by a sublessee
ta indemnify, his lessor againat, a breach of the covenants as ta
repair, such an agreement will be irnplied only under the circuni-
$tances noticed in sub-sec. (b) infra. If the independence of the
obligations assumned by the superior lessee and the sublessec is a
reasonable inference--as wvhere the sublessee has merely eovenanted
ta keep the premises in repair (e), or has entered into covenanits

<a> Davis v. Undep-wod(1837) a H. & N. 57o.

(b> Ctltv v. Brïogdfe (1840) .i M. & G. 39.

(i) Logan V. 11<41 (1847) . C- B- 58-
(d) Gloiv v. Bron ià d4o> 2 M. & G. 39

(e) See WVaZkvr v. Haton (1842) 10 M- & W. 249-
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which are s0 materially different from the Iessee's that a perfo n.
ance of the one wouci flot necessarily bc a performance of the
other (b)-the liability of such sublessee to reimburse the lese for
the damages which he has been compelled to pay in an action
brought by the superior landlord for a breach of the covenants as
to repair, extends only. to that portion of the darnages which wvasr
necessarily incurred by the lessee, viz, the amount required for the
purpose of putting the premises in repair. As a general rule,
therefore, the costs of defending- the superior landlord's action are
flot recoverable from the sublessee. Such costs are deemned to
have been incurred by the lessce in his owvn wrong, for the reason
that he can put an end to the controversy between hlm and the
lessor by paying over or depositing in court the sum required for
repairs. They are, therefore, not a necessary consequence of the
breach of the covenants (c),

(b)> Co>tract of iudoeiniz'y implied feropn t/he substantial identtity
of the covenants in t/te two leaises. - 'An implied contract of
indemnity arises whenever tw<- contracts are made, and the second
contract contains a stipulation to do the very thing which wvas
undertaken to be done by the first," On this principle a clause in
a sublease that " letting shahl be subject in all respects to the terms -

of the existing lease and the covenants and stipulations therein,'

(h) Pe»it'Y V. Watts (1841) 7 M. & W. 6oi. Althougli the covenants contained
iii a sublease may be the sanie in language, with a single important exception,
as tiiose in the original lease, yet they miust be regarded as diflcritng iii substance,
wheii the sublease was granted two years after the lease, for, as the s4ublesc"e is
only bound to put the premnises in the saine condition as lie found theiii ut the
tinie of the lease to h nself, the covenants wotîld tnecesssrily niot have the saine
effect. WaIker v- HattOn 11842) 10 'NL & W. 249- A sublease which contains the

siecovenants as the original lease, but which if4 eight yearq'ter iii date, and
contains no refèrence to, the original lease, does not give the Iesgee a right tai

contribution or indemnity withln the rneaning of Order XVI., Rule 49 of the
<English> Ruiezsor the Su prene Court. POPifex' v, Ford('884 1 53 L.J.Q.B. 3at
iPollock, B., distinguishcd, Ron'by v. Caldinî'P (î8s8 t Q.13.D. 329 (ses infra) on .

thle ground that the original lease was referred to in te sublease, and alse on
the general principle that even where covýenants are .similnrily, worded, thaeir
ac'tuai etfect is different as regards aid and new housesl.

Mc lfWalker V. Matto*n (1842) 9o M. & W. 249, following Pente v. Wtf t Ï4
<1841) 7 ÎN. & W. 6o1. See also Ehbethe v. Conquest (1895%) 2 Ch. Dl. (C.A.) 177 ,-
<pier !LindieLJ) Laone v. 11911 (1847) 4 C -B 50 , Sm ith v. HuOaet! (185 1) 6 '
Exch- 7310 Tal .Siraehum (î888) &6 U-C.R. 76. These cases outweigh the
auithority of Ntl .WYNOi 11824) 3 B. & C. 533 D. & R. j4, holding the
sublessee liable for the cocts of defénding the supe7rior landlorcis act ion, on the
irround that the original lessee had no right to enter for tie purpose of repair.
ing. Thi* reasun is plainly inailequate to support the conclusion based upun it,
'Io the lessee bias open to Élmn the two courses mnentianed iri the text,



renders the sublessee Hiable for such costs as the lese reasonably
incurs in defending an action brought by the lessor for breach of
the covenant to repair (d).

(c> Ru&~ w 1a, t;a underlesser enters into an express con gract of
indernnity.-In one of the cases already cited (t), it was laid down
in broad ternis t.yr Parke, B., that an underlessee who enters into
a contract to indemnify the mesne landiord against a breach of the
covenant in the original lease to keep the premises in repair, is
responsible for the costs of an action by the superior landierd ta
recover damages foi such a breach. But apparently this doctrine
is to be read as ýubject to the împlied exception that the lessee, if
he defends an action by the superior landiord with full knowledge
that the proper repairs have flot been made, cannot recover the
costs from the sublessee. Lord Abinger expressad the opinion
that under such circumrstances, the rule limiting the recovery of
cests to those necessarily incurred, probably prevented recovery (f).

(d) Liabi/:ty of/an assignefor caits.-It is well settled that the
irnplied duty of each successive assignee cf a term to indemnify
any of his predecessors in interest who may have been compelled
te pay damnages for a breach of the covenant does net, (sec sec. 7,
ante), extend te the reimbursemnent of the costs which rnay have
been incurred in resisting a claini which was known te have been
weil founded. IlNo person has a right te inflame his own
account against another by incurring additional expense in the
unrighteous resistance te an action which he cannet defend " (g).
Especially inexcusable is it for an assignee te Ilinffarne his
account " in this mariner, where the proper ameunit of the
damages has already been settled by a previeus suit. Even an

(d) Rornby v. Caldwvell (188> s)t Q. & D. (C. A.) 329. 1 he plaintiff s know.
ledge of the fact that lie was at ail events liable for sorne damages, and that the
action wf , therefore, indefenisible to that extent, was not adverted to by the
court. 7 ne case ia, therefore, a negative authority for the doctrine thbat a leffle
who admits tise breach ie not alwAays bound on pain of losing bis, right tn coitti
to suffer a judgnient by default. See (C, d,) infra, note. l'he facts upon which
stress was [aid were that the sublessee had declined ta pay the arnotnt claimed
or to take any responibihity of a def'ence to the action. Lord Esher said that
under such circurnstances the lessee was not bound to subrnit and run the risk of
the sutslessee saying lie had paid too rnuch.

0r Jen!eY Y. Wdlis (1841) 7 M. & W- 601.
f)Walherv. Hattoft (1842)>1 oM. & W. 249.

g>Lord Denmati ln Short v. Ifallou'oy (iS») i A. & S. 28.

65o Canada Law JWwal.
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express contract rf indeunnity couched ini the most comprehensive
terrrs wii not then enable him in recover the costs of defending a
second suit (i).

XIII. PLEADING AND PRACTICE.

In the present subtitie it is proposed to bring together somne
miscellaneous rulings which wilI be found useful in the conduct of

ýtigation involving the obligations of tenants with respect to
repairs. The decisions upon points of technical pleading have
been inserted for the reason that they are still living precedents in
those jurisdictions where the oider systemn of procedure is stili in
force, and wvill be sugg-'stive even to Iawyers who practice under
statutes framed upon the samne lines as the English judicature
Act.

64. Action upen agreement to repair is transitory.-The ...ction of
assumpsit on an agreement to repair contained in a lease fromn year to year,
terîninable at six months' notice, is transitory, flot local <j).

65. Service of the writ out of the Juiaiscton.-An action against the
assignee of a lease for breach of a covenant to repair contained in the
lease is an action for the enforcernent of a liability affecting land or here-
ditarnents within the meaning of Order XI, r. i, (b) of the Supremne Court
of judicature. Service of the writ of sunimons out of the jurisdiction is
therefore allowable in such an action where the land is situated within the
jurisdicticn (k).

66. Brluglng in niew parties.-Order XVIL, rules 48, 52, providing that
where a defendant dlaims to be entitled to contribution or indernnity over
against any person nlot a party to the action, the judge may, on notice
being given to such Iast-inentioned person, make such order as niay be
proper for having the question deternined, does not cover a case -;b-ere a
lessee claimns relief against an under-lessee holding by a deed containing a
covenant to repair precisely sirnilar to that in the original lease. The

(i) Smith v. Howell (zS5t) 6 Exch. 730 [covenant was to Il ave harniless "nd
'ndemnify " the assignor against the covenant% in' the original lease, and 1 "ail
costs, damages, and experises whiçh may be incurred by reaéion of any delay,
breach, default in payment or performance thereof ] . In this case there had
been 3uccessive assignmentg,, and the second assignee was seeking to recover
from the third assignee the costa of an action brought against him by the first
atasignee te recover the sum, for which judgmneut had been rendered against such
flltasge in an action by the lesgee. Aiderson, ., expresMed the opinion
such a case is for the first assignee to suifer a judgment by default. oc that theparties may have the matter properly settled by a competent tribunal.

(j) Buckworth v. saîmpson (L835) 5 Tyr. 344, 1 C-NM, & R. 834-
(k) T1meillv. liae,[ 1z892] 1 Q. B. 32 1.

'j
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covenant in the underlease cannot be construed as a covenant ta indem.
nify tl. . efendant against or ta perfarni the covenant in the original lease,
for the reason that the terras of the rovenant ta repair must in each case
be construed with referencz to the ages and character of the prentises at
the tire of the deniise (1). See me. 23, anth.

Under Rule ii of the sane Ordeî, a persori occupying the dcrniisêd
premnises under a contract for an assignment from the lesaee which con.
tained a stipulation to iiideranify suchi lessee, but which %Vas tiever
executed, rnay be brought in as a third party in an action against the
executors of the lessee for breach of the cnvenant ta, repair (on).

67. Decla.ra.ioL.-(aff flclc>. seerns that, in an action f... nlot
repairing, the declaration ought ta stattf the tern foi which the preinhses
were detnised, at all events where the quantuni of dainage xnay dcpend
tapon the length of the terni (a).

Where a lessce covenants ta keep in good repair a house, outlîouses,
and stables, and the breach assigned is that hie perniiued the rac:ks ini the
stable ta be in decay, a verdict should ýàot le set aside on the grour.d that
the plaintiff did flot specifically ste~ forth that the racks were fixed, and so
part of the freehiold. To give the declaeation any other constructioti would
be very rernoe (b).

A covenant ta repair at ail titnes, when, where, and as often as occa-
sion shail reqtiire during *-ý tern, and at furthest within three nionths
after nu ,ice of want of reparation is one covenant, and it cannot be gtated
as an absolute covenant to repair at ail tinies, when, where, and as often
as occasion shall require during the terni (c).

WVhere the i-avenants as ta repair are subject to an exception ef reasan-
able use and wear, a declaration tvhich, i assigning a breach, takes tio
notice of this exception is bad on dernurrer, but probably good oftcr vcr-
dict (a').

A declaration which is s0 wr'rded that the damnages clainied for a
breach of the general moenant ta repair are flot distinguisheci frorn those

airned for a breach of t.ae covenant ta repair after notice, is had on
speciýl denmurrer, but catir ot be objected ta aff er verdict (e).

(Ij Ainiftx v. Fuard ( 184 L.R IL 13 é-B. D. 15--. This thecry of tie .signifi-
cance cf thei verbai identity of tih.' covenants ini the lernie and uîîderieuse st , to
tic ditTerent frorn that entertainedl in the case cited in sci,. 6,1 (b), antel.

(»î) idyne v. Brownr p(î8) 22 Q. H. D. b57.
(a) Turaer v. Larnb (iK45) 14 M. & W, À 12 I the deciaration was ameil~d

upon tiie recomnndaî ion othe court ].
'b) A4nap (1891) a Ventr. 214.

Vi) Ilorsfail v. Testur (1 8'7l i Nloore 89, 7 Titun. 383.
('I' ;V" *i v.' Guddard 1838) 8 Ad. & E. 14+. Compare .. aeSt cited ini

nîote, <1) aT.(i, ir..

(e) Mrigh! . Gvddard( 1838) 8Ad. &E. 14,4.

-M
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(o ê) Variance. -Under an allegation that a tenant who had covenanted

to kep nd lavethepremises in repair "'su«eéred and perrnitted the
prerni ses ta be and continue ruinous," the landlord e.annot recover for
voluntary waste, as by renioving windows, etc. (f). Oin the other hand a
verdict for the landiard will be set aside whcre he alleges volitntary waste
and only permissive waste is proved (g).

A contract to insure and rebuild in case of fire will nat support a
declaration alleging an agreement to let and take a farni, with niuttual
promises to repair (h).

A declatation stating that the defendant promîised ta use the iiiessuage
let to hinm in a tenant-like manner, and take due care of the furniture, etc.,
during the tenancy, and at the expiration thereof, to leave the said furni-

v ture, etc., eaned, is sufficiently supported by proof that the house and
furniture were in a clean state, and that defendant verbally agreed ta, leave
thcm as he fourid them (i).

Ant allegation of a prom-ise to deliver up the premises in the sanie state
as they were at the commencument of the tenancy is supportcd by the fol-
lowing mnemorandum appendtd ta an agreement of letting: IlA. agrees to

takr the fire ag a h.e expiration of the tenancy, provided they are
ias good condition then as tley nou, are ; and IL agrees to leave the

premises in the same state as they noir arc" (j).
Where anc of the breaches assi-iied is that the tenant tMd not, accord-

ing to his agreement, leave the pretnises in as 6,Qod condition as hie found
thenm, and on the trial it is proved that the agreement was that hie should
leave the premnises in as good condition as hie founid thein, and that lie
foutid theti in tenantable repair, a verdict for the plaintiff will not he et

aside, since the agreement, as laid, is substantially proved (à)>.
tin i an action on a coavenant for not rcpairing, which contains ailexcep-

tin f l asale b fre"ta ut it in tedeclaration a eea
moenant to repair, oin;tting the exception, is a fatal v'iriance of whichi

advantage niay be taken on Ilnon est factum '1).
ýVht--e the declaration alleges that the plaintiff deni lu- certain

premnises (ex.cept as thiertin is excepted), ta hold ke.%vce/tt as thercini is
ex(:..pted) for the terni of twelve >'eurs (eecept the last day thereof), and
the lease in point of fact contains no exception a;wtlying to the prenulses,

I)f' .Ar'PH&eOn (18431 12 . I. 18-,, 1 1l- & 1-- 4(37.
g)VftrfiP.- v. (;i1hai (1817) 2 N- & I'. 5f8 7 A. & E. 540.

(h> b'cerc v. Whilh (L 84o; 12 A. & E. ofas, 7 P. & D., 399.

(Il Std)tllt, v. AelcIr (3844 1 2 N. & W%%. S27.

C.J) iikite v. NVihIli (18às 4 M. & G. Q5.
(k> Wt V. While <177,3J 2 ~ Bi. 840.

UPOub~'n v- AniII (18,10 .5 NIIOre 164 -,7*mP#?t"; v. hivruud (1814) 4 CR1rp.
2.Compari- note (d), supra.

1,5,e
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the exceptions in that regard will either be rejected as surplusage, o
mnerely regarded -s an exception of nothing. There is therefore tro

~ ~. variance (m).

88. Plea.-A p1erý of "not guilty of breaking the covenant" ta repair is
bad in demurrer, since two negatives do fiat tnake an issue (a>.

A plea that the house was rebuilt and repaired before the action is b2d,
(J unless it shews by wvhorn it was built and repaired (b).

- The doctrine that the paysnent of mnoney into court admits everything

w. 'hich the plaintiff would be obliged to prove in order ta recover, that
mnuney ii-volves the consequence that, where two breaches are assigiied in
one coutit of a declaration, viz, 'x) the failure ta, repair, andi (2> the non.

î payrnent of rent, and the defendant pays money into court on the second
:1breach, the whole contract set aut in that count is deenicd ta he adniitted (e).

Simiarly it lias been held that, atter verdict, saine dainage upon every
part of the breach of moenant in the declaration mTust lie t.ù-en as

k' *~adrnitted where the defendant pleads that he has paid a certain suni into
court, and that the plaintiff had not sustained dainages greater than the
said surn in respect of the causes inentioned in the declaration (d1>.

69. Evîdence.- (tt> Eompetency and reléreancy. -Evidence that the
ÎA prenulses were ln reasoiably gaod repair ivhen the lease was assigiied, and

were in disrepair a fterwards, is evidence ta go ta the jury as ta the breach

ê' by the assignee (a).
Where, in an action on a promise to keep c~ prernses i repJar, the

î defendant pleads that lie bas paid a certain suai into court, ai-. that no
greater daniages have heen sustained, evidenice as ta the sta te af the
prernises rit the tine of the demnise is Ilniaterial bath ta the e' cnt of the

4suit and ta the ainiunt af the daniages," and therefore shotild not lx
excluded (b).

M. () IJîirioe of/proof. -The plaintiff begins where the plea is that the
defendanit lessee did repair and did flot suifer the prernises to hecomie ruin

4 , ous, as alleged (c); or where ta, a declaration for flot repairing premises la a

. (Pei) ti/?lliam v. Ilayrs (ffla> 9 Price 64a.

ýýe (a) Tt7yloi, v. iVee~dA,îrn (fflo) 2 Taunt. 378(.
(b) Walton v. 1flalerhouuu (1675) a W~iliams* Satind. 420-

(c) I>yer v. ,Lshlcrn, 2 D. & R. 1,, 1. B-u C 3.

1g ~(d) Wright v. Goddard s8 3 8) 8Ad. &E - 44-
4' '(a) Perry v. Rauk, etc., (i866> 16 U C.C.P. 404.

(b) Bardoi~ v. Witfker (1837> 7 Ad. &E. t36.
ai <) SOwdni v. 141patt (1836) 7 C. &P. 6t3-. As to the proof ofthe particulAre

ofthe dilapidations for which recovery ia sought li, ait Englig~h County Cour, frais
a tenant from year to year, se. Smi'th v. L2ougla.i ti855> 16 C.!3. 3£.
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r4asonabIe time, the deferidant pleads that he did repair within a reason-
able time (d).

.Evidence that the premises were out of repair a fe%, days before the
demise te the defendant, who came ini as assignee of the original lessee,
casts on the defenclant the burden of proving that the premises had been
put to repair after »tat time. The plaintift' need ro«. !rove that the
prenuses were out of repair on the very day of the demiLe (e). Express
evidence of the actual state of the premises at the time the lease wat. ýrst
made need not be produced in an action against -an assignee of the lease.
If it be shewn that they were ini good repair up to the eime they came inte
the defendant's possession, anid he omitted te make necessary repaire, that
constitutes a prima fadie case fur the landlord (f).

The fact that the landlord did net prove any contract at the trial is ne
ground for settung aside a verdict for the darmages awarded for the non-
repair (g).

In aseeing the damiages for a breach of a covenant te repair, a judge
sittirig as a jury is warranted in adopting the opinion of the only expert
witness who has inspected the premises with reference te the covenant, that
a certain amount is required te put theni in tenantable repair (h).

Art. 1629 of the Quebec Civil Code operates se as te create a pre-
suniptien that a loss by fire on the deinised pren-iises was caused by the
lessee or of the persons for whin lie ie respensible. Tue effect cf intro-
ducing into a covenant te deliver up the premises in good repair an
e.xception of Ilaccidents by fire " is te deprive the lessor of the benefit of
this presuniptien, and hy throwung the parties upion their rights and liabilities
unde: Art. io53, which gives a general reniedy for dainage caused by
negligence, te bring inte operation the ordinary principles of evidence as te
the onus of proof (i). Te rebut the presumtption created by thîs Article, it
is net ne'ressary for the lessee te prove the exact or prob)able enigin of the
fire, or that it was due te unavoidable accident or irresistible force. It is
sufficient for him te prove that lie has used the leased prenlises as a prudent
administrator (eni bon pslre de faille), and that the fire occured without
any fault that could be attnibuted te, hini or te persons for whose acte he
should be held responsible (j).

(d) Bekche,. v. Mchn.jgIt (1839, 8 C. & P. 72O, per Aiderson, B.
(e) I)we v. Diinpford (1832) 2 C. & J.- 667.
!f) PeM, v. Rnk, &'c. (1866) 16 ULXC.C.P. 4.30
(g) D.yopv. Ashton, (i8zz) 1 M, & C. 3, 2 D). & R. Mq.
Mi MaonP v. 7'ounihond(îS86) a Times L.R, 717, âffi'd (1897) 3 Times L.R.

(C.A. 39a.)

M1 Etnnit v. Skelloti (1889> 16 Con. S.C. 637, dis Pjtchie, C.J., and
Tas~chereau, .

(J û 'v. Lab6< (t &») z7 Cmii. 8 C. i a6 (dis*., Strong, C J.). Ini A'ok
v. Li»dMy (le) àd Càn. S.C. 453, the law aslad down in1 this case was foflow ad,
but tile Presumption was hi notî to have becl ,%,ercome by the evidence
ifltroduced.

- M-1
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XIV. LIABILITY 0F TENANT TO THIRD PERSONS.

7o. Gongraly.-A review of the cases dealing with the responsi.
bility of a tenant to stro.ngers for injuries caused by the dilapidated
condition of the premises will forr-n an appropriate conclusion to
our article.

Members of a tenant's household are flot, it should be observed,
strangers within the scope of the principles to be discussed belo%,
The rights of such persons are co-extensive with those of the tenant
himsell, and therefore more restrîcted than those of members of'the
general public (k>. Sec s'cc. 3, ante.

71. TenAnt premumptivoly liable for Injuries caused by defects in the
premise.-Starting from the fundamental conception that, in cases
where it becomes r.ecessary to rietermine whether the landiord or
the tenant is the proper party to sue for injuries caused by dcl ects
in the demised premises, the essential question is simply w'.hether
the do ngerous condhîons were produced by the wronigful act of the
landiord or of the tenant (a), wve observe that, in the absenice of
positive evidence, the landlord's freedom from liability follows, as
a matter of legal inférence, froin the general principle u hich
attaches responsîbility to the exercise of control (b). Hlence the
well.settled rule that it is the tenant and flot the landiord who is
prima facie liable to strangers for injuries caused by the defuctive
condition of the demîsed premîses (c). 'Ne also find the resîponsi,

<k) Mlekr v. Ilcàab <t894) 24 Ont. R: 653, where it was hield that the ditughter
of a Iessee who lias icavenanted ta repiaîr, Cannet maintain an action agailist the
lesr for personal injuries caused by defective repaira.

(a) Frett/y v. Rickmori! (1873) I.-R. 8 C.P. 401, par RavilI, C.J. The etitiiry
as between tlie landiord and the tenant is, who is blainewortlîy in regard to thé
want of repair. Heil v. Jansen (1892) 22 Ont. R. 414.

(6) The hardship of holding hlint lhable tor conditions which hae ha% tieit her the
right nor file power ta prevent is sormetirnes adverted ta explicitly fil judges.
"I t cýrtainly 'seems hard that, if a mian lets is prenhises, and se diNle'.i lint-iri
af &il power of contrai over thom, he should ba mnade liiible fur the default tif the
tenant. T1I.ý owner ouglit flot ta be miade liable for subsequent nuisancest whieh
did nlot originate with himself; for thuete, st. long as the tenant is ili pu..w.%.itli.
the owner is irrespousible." Cromptan, J., ini Gandy v. Jub6er (1864) 5 H. & S.1
78 (P- 87). Il Deplorable, indeed, would bc tile situation of l.ndlords if thev were
liabe to be harassedl with actionsi tor the culpaple noglect of their tenants.- Ld.
RenYOn in ChOrtkam v. Hump*en (1791) 4 '1.. -38, -- 1.R. 397

(c) Payne v. A'om (tic») -, H. 8I. 34q plaintiff fell throu ih a grt'lugi
h*;otpath I4lv . È9ikmotv' (1873) L. R. 8 e. P, 403. In RH.ssdl1 %. h'fi:(Sa

,3 Q 9. a deiuîrrer was sustained ta a declaration on the 'grouvd ltha itI
3 ht to impose 1IAhilit 1 for the non-repair of drains tipon a landiord, neeya
"owner and proprietar, 'and did neat ahew how the prima facie liahîiiv% tif the

tenant was tratnâferred to the fandlord. lit C'keethaw v. Rampaçoi (1791j)4 T.R.
318, it was held that no action could be maintained against the landlord tif a tentant
front yeur tu year for Injuries caused by the non-repair of fences.
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bility of the tenant affirmed in a direct, doctrinal f orm (<b). But
this mode of expression is co be taken with due reference to the
circumstances, and is flot really inconsistent with th- rest of' the
cases, which indicate that the true conception of the juridical situa-
tion .s to view it as involvingy a rebuttable presuimption of fact
which, in the first instance, throws thec liability upon the tenant.
This presumption is of course replaced by a peremptory conclusion
of law where it is proved that the def->rtive conditions complained
of were due to the nion.feasance or misfeamance of the tenant (e),
espertally where the tenant has expressly stipulated to do the
repairs, the omission of which produced the defects which caused
the damage (f), Sec, however, secs. 74, 75, Post.

It should be observed that the coinbined efl'ect of the above
rule and of the principle established by F/eiclier v. Rv/anýds (g) will
sometimies be to render a tenant liable for wvant of repairs eiren
Mien he ha-, not been guilty of an), neghigence. Thus it has been
held that the tenant of a house is absolutely bound, as betwveen
himself' and the occupier of an adjoining house, to kecep a drain
passing through his prernises in such a state of repair that the
sewage wili not escape and cause injury to thc neighbours (b).

(ci) "A landiord who lets a house in a dangerous ,,tatc in no liable to the
tenant's custonlers or guest-, tor accidents haippening duriing the terni ; for, fraud
apart, there in no law againat letting a tumble-down house ; ami the tenatnt's
re'nîedy, if ait>, in on his contract. in this casoe thiere wits notre, not that that
circumstance nîakes atny diffi>retwe in my opinion. -A'ubbiyis %'. JOes ( 1863) 15

(e? Il If a mani demises with no nuisance tîpun the land, and the tenant
commras a now nuisance, the landiord iq not liahie" Littiedale. J_ Rsx v. P.'dk#V

18-14) 1 Ad. & E. 833, 3 N. & hi. 647; GtJP'aV V. JibbeP (18b4 5 14. it S. 78, 87, Per
Cromtptoli, J., arg. .'defective gratingI. See note (b). supra.

(/t) Nell/y v. Bkckmon'r (i 873) L. R. 8 C-.P, 40 t1 'cual-%t'OUt in f'OOtPatl eialie
defective while the tenant ivas ti psesioW, Neeopt v. Lhb'rpfoo/, &>c., Co>. (1877)
à C.P.D. 311 tdefective Prating; Guinnili v. &irmeP (!Si 3) L.R. te C. P. 638
1 defective grating,; Bish, le. Trusieils e. 185S9) i E. & E. îq7 -, cg L.J. Q B. 2
verdict set aside'on the ground that the lease was, qtillin ur-ce). 71arj' v.

.4shion (I8C76 J-B.RD- 314 [tettatit lhable for iinjurieà caused to a foot-pas.serger
by the <'all ia anip wvhich lie lknew to be in a defective condition, and faiteà- to
renairi. In Fb.tk v. Bolu. i. Co». (j88 3 C P. D. zN, Ille guccessor in initerest
of'a lessee who, Iad agreed to fonce tire a11)nJ occupied h%, hini for tire benefit of

2; ~the lessor and fis other tenants, was hold answerable whÈe,'e the wre role used
v for the fencing feil into decay, and the catrde of an adjoinitig tenant died front

swallowirtg the fragments which dropped into the gras% uplon a Reid leased by
their owrier.

(gf) 3 H.â CI 774, L.R. i E x. 363 ; L. R. 3 IlWL. .i.;o.

MA Vmp~4* v. <7osin.r (187 7) 2 C.P. D. 2j ineglUgence negatived by jury l.

ý- î , - r' , .
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Pî 72. Rîghts of strauger, how far affected by the abiunce of au obligation
on theteunVe 'part torepair.-In the only rase in wvhich the point
has been directly raised, the fact that the tenant could niot bc
compelled by the land lord to repair was denied to bc a valid
defence (a). This conclusion, it is true, was arrived at in a crirninal
action, but, in view of the general principle that, so far as respects
the liability of occupiers, the law puts public and private nuisa nces
on the sanie footing (b), it seems difficuit to contend that this cir-
cumstance should be treated as & differentiating factor if the same
question were presented in a civil suit. The decision already cited,
that the landiord of a tenant from year to year cannot bc sued. for
injuries caused by the non-repair of fences on the demnised pro.
perty, may also be regarded as looking in the same direction (c).
Such a tenant would flot have been accounitable to the landlord,
(see sec. 6b, ante), and the court, b>' its exoneration of the liIan uid,
clearly holds by implication that the tenant was the proper IPart>y

,~ .~, .to sue.
A différent theory, however, seems to have been entertaincti by'

Honcyman, J., when lie intimated, arguendo, that the landlord is
liable to a strangei, in, any case where the tenant is under no
obligation to repair (d). Such a situation is precisely that 'a ii
wvas preserlted in the case last cited, and the learned judge alppears
to bc of opinion that the proper method of escaping froin the
dîlemma of an injuria sine reniedio is to lxold the landierd ruspon.
sible, A similar doctrine seems to be invoived in the decision ini
Gaeidy v. Jubber (e), where even the landlord's ignorance of the
existence of a t'ifect in the premises held under a yearýy litnatcy
did not protect him. Sec scc. 74, post.

(a) [il Reg. v. li"etsoPt (1697) a Ld. Rayni. 856, 1 Salk- 35, cloitvd ub
noni. Rvg v. tiatts, .rhere a lîou.4e wag niai,îtained ini a ruieuos condit ion ý,% that
possers-hy were endangered, it waL argued that, as the defendant was at tenant.
at will, and therefore flot responsible tu the landlord for failing to reniody the
defects in question, he could not be indicted for the nuisance creatt'd bv these

defects. Thi% contention did flot prevail, the court sa ing that "as tht' tiirgeris1'the miatter that concerni. the public, the public are tu Lo tu the Occupier. ,5 blt
theesate wichisnot material in such case to the puiblc." This eas was

cited with approval b>' Blackburn and Croemlptton, Ji., in Gaadv v. fubat, i O4) 5
B. &,, S. -,S.

(b) Seo the opinion i Chawnik>. v. Robèjison (1849 4 Exch- 163-

k (c) Càhn,.a v. Hampun <1791) 4 T.R 318.
<d)( PPrIUY v. Bic4mOPO (1873) .R. 8 C. P. 401.

f (j ( 8 s4) 6 B. & S. 78.

4,
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Upon the whole, therefore, it may be regarded as a question still open
to discussion, whether the absence of an obligation on the tenant's part to
repair shall, ex necessitate rei, and to prevent the plaintiff from being left
remediless, be regarded as casting the responsibility upon the landlord, or
whether the position shall be taken that the tenant is liable on the broad
ground that he is the person in occupation of the premises, and that the
contractual arrangements between him and the landlord are a matter with
which a stranger has no concern. One consideration which makes strongly
in favour of the latter of these alternatives is that it is more in consonance
with the doctrine noticed in sec. 2, ante, that the landlord of the tenant
from year to year cannot, in the absence of an express stipulation, be com-

pelled by the tenant to do repairs which the latter is not bound to execute.
The manifest effec. of this doctrine is that, as between themselves, neither
the landlord nor the tenant is subject to any obligation respecting repairs
in a case where the tenant is not bound to do them and the landlord has

not entered into any agreement with regard to them. (Compare the

doctrine laid down at the beginning of the next section.) To declare the

reciprocal rights of the parties to the demise to be the criterion and gauge

of the rights of a stranger would, therefore, result in leaving him altogether

without a remedy. Thus the simple question which finally emerges is

whether in order to avoid this unreasonable result, the landlord or the

tenant shall be held liable, and the only principle available for determining

this question seems to be that which declares that in the absence of some

countervailing consideration, responsibility is an inseparable incident of
the power of control.

73. Under what circumstances the liability is transferred to the land-

lord.-According to a recent case (a), there are only two ways in

which the landlord can be made liable, first, by shewing that he

has made such a contract to do repairs as will enable the tenant to

sue him for not repairing (b), and secondly, that he has been guilty

of a misfeasance, as, for instance, where he lets the premises in a

(a) Nelson v. Liverpool, etc., Co. (1877) 2 C.P.D. 311.

(b) This exception to the general rule is recognized by Buller, J., in Payne v.

Rogers (794) 2 H. BI. 349, where the court refused to set aside a verdict against
the landlord, the record shewing that evidence had been given on the trial that
repairs had actually been done by the landlord. It was pointed out that to hold
the tenant liable in such a case would give rise to a circuity of action, as the
tenant would have his remedy over against the landlord. " The meaning of the
case is that the party injured may either have his remedy against the tenant for
not repairing, or the landlord, if he has undertaken to repair:" Parke, B., in

Chauntier v. Robinson (1849) 4 Exch. 163 (P. 167). See also, to the same effect,
Pretty v. Bickmore (1873) L.R. 8 C.P. 401. A landlord who agrees to execute
repairs and superintends them while the tenant has temporarily vacated it to
allow the work to be done is of course liable for the neghigence of the persons
making the repairs. Leslie v. Pounds (1812) 4 Taunt. 649 [cellar-flap left open].
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ruinous condition (c). But to be strictly correct the second branchof the statement should, it seemns, be extended so as to cover non-
feasance as well as mis-feasance (d).

The liability which a.rises from the Ietting of premnises on whichthere is a dangerous nuisance is also incurred by a person who,while such a nuisance exists, purchases the reversion (e), or re-letsthe property (j). But there is not a re-Ietting which wlvI-render the landiord liable, wvhere a yearly tenant continues hisoccdpation after the end of a year. Such a tenancy is regarded

(c) This statement finds support in the following cases: Gandy v. Jubber,(18.56) 5 B. & S. 15 (reversed, but not on this 1point, 9 B. & S. 15); Todd v. Flight(186o) 9 C.B.N.S. 377 ; Bowen v. Anderson [1894] 1 Q.B. 164; Sandford v. Cl'arke(1888) 21 Q. B. D. 398 ; Rosewell v. Prior (1702) 1 Ld. Rayni. 713, 2 Salk. 46o, 12Mod. 63,5; Rich v. Basterfield (1847) 16 L.J.C.P. 273, 4 C.B. 783; MehrV. MCNab (1&)4) 24 Ont. R. 653. In Rosewell v. Prior, supra, the courttook the position that the erector of the nuisance, before the assign-nment, was liable for ail consequential damages; that it was not in his power todiseharge hiniseif by the assignnient ; that he continues the nuisance by grant-ing it over in this manner and reserving rent ; and thiat putting it out of one'spower to abate a nuisance is as great a tort as not to abate it when one has thepower to do it. In Gandy v. Jubber, supra, Crompton, J., said: " It is a sound-principle of law that the owner of property receiving rent shall be liable for anuisance existing on the premises at the date of the demise " (p. 88). Thisremark was approved by the Exchequer Chaniber, <see 9 B. & S. p. 16), whereErle, C.J., remarked: " If the landiord lets the premises with a nuisance onthem, ail parties ag-ree that he is responsible." See 5 B. & S- 485. The Court ofError also expressed its approval of another statement by Crompton. J., that, " tobring liability home to the owner, the nuisance must be one which is in its veryessence and nature a nuisance at the tume of letting, and not merely somethingwhich is capable of being thereafter rendered a nuisance by the tenant." InTodd v. Fli;ght, supra, an additional reason was suggested by Erle, J., for theconclusion arrived at, viz., that the chimneys had apparently fallen by the opera-tion of the laws of nature, and froni no fault on the tenant's part. But the ele-crient thus introduced seerns to be purely suppositious It is not adverted to inthe declaration, nor treated in the iudgment as an essential factor. Moreover itis difficuit to reconcile the statement that the tenant was without fault with otherparts of the opinion which seem to recognize the existence of a concurrentliability on the tenant's part. See sec. 75, post.
(d) Todd v. Fligfht (i86o) 9 C.B. N.S. 377, 30 L.J. C. P. 2 1, Erle, C.J., after stat-îng the effect of three earlier cases, said : 1'These are authorities for saying thatif the wrong causing the damage arises from the non.feasance or the mis-feasance of the ]essor, the party suffering damage from the wrong may sue bu.-"The learned judge considered that this was the principle which reconciled thevariaus decisions.

(e) "'If a man devises land with a nuisance upon it, and during the continu-ance of the terni, and whilst the landlord was unable to remove the nuisanceanother chooses to buy the reversion of the land with the nuisance upon it, he isanswerable." Littledale, J., in Rex v. Pedley (1834) 1 Ad. & E. 822, 3 N. & M.627.
(f) The cases cited in the following notes ail recognize the correctness ofthis doctrine.
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as subsisting uritil it is deterinined by' notice (g). For a
similar reason a wveekly tenant's continuance of bis occupation on
the expiration of each wekdocs fot render the diefendant liable
for defects then existing (h ). Nor, it %'iuld scem, is thcre ail' re-
letting wvithin the purvicwv of the rule, wbheî' the tenant w1wt
entered under a lease holds over at the end of the tcrrn'i:-

A point of view which, logically speakin, ks scincwhat differclnt
from that noticcd at the beginning of the section, but %w hichi involves
precisely the sanie conclusions, is cvicnced by the statcrment that
"in all the cases wvhere the landlord has been; held responsible, it

will bc found that Ile has done sortie act authorixiint the continu.
ance of the danigcrous state of the prernises "' j). In the tinst of
the cases citcd below it 'vas hceld that the tecessary atiq'iiz.'iti(,I
rnay bc inferred front the fact that lie lias retattuçi the oiAiý,ationt
tc) rcpair the prernises.

l'ie question wliether the' dcféct xva- structiuîaL mtî ole tif

management ks for the j ury whenei-~ thîat point is Icft i n tiht ubt by
the evidence ý'k).

>ý, G;'ndv v. jiabh.r (Ext h I.'i. B . A S. s. j;V, Lu it tii g rou ttd
A~ B. 78 'lIlis rUli l J9 qU.îit i es t lt, 'tittei,it t t tltîtlzile,, ,. it ati l ti îhoe
i~ i teac îîaît)t't o vvar t o vear, autti the' lei'tt ,ettliilit> a tmltîîtt-î Ille lattlorti
't lia ble. HeI hast un bu silrt,4N. t o d i i iitlb i % tnig So. hi& e ce itta' ls t he

ltI.~>,So fa r as ilt dcetlld titi thei t hooerv tal t 1~ttt',tetttaî t ti't
rut itg iii */m>ies v. .31//L, i o C.R . S 7 t. thi t t il wc,'kl s: t tl t Cv 'iIî t fil til i lt
at Ille ttd tit oelî w,'t'k.

<il See lut!l v. jîleiz.'n iS.j2 Otît. W. 4t4,
(j ) /r'î v. R/t-kmtîa'r i t8 L. R. S C.Pt' 4111, pt Bovijii C.J. [If il i, a

tta ttira ICtitisLquence I' ote tc e t a portol it Itllhe p en l'e h ll s'tteniia ii in i ih '.
tttaIucrl i'eiîte'npltîdt htîtt Itvy niti a tltl't;ttt tîti ,,tîî 1 ' , . tîi ti)')ii il. i it

vt t hc 'îttiii whit'l wotttd 'atts'e tilt Mtttt' i, 0t,. Il IL t't''' ,' t%, Iliiitt't il
righlt tt iii nfer trlm Plia tipfit. Ke.a 1 .\il. ittti F . N .
it27

Sk) t ta'' '..Itt n i )4 ý B 1. m i, Itold iii i to e ut' ' rer to att , t hle
etaqt front itmi jury %vllert t l'e htie vvt i i h't t as tIo ah ttiter th l ic t Lit

tit-I p iititil t bt'tuit i t'eal. plate %va% .'iilim L t i t- iit'g it'c' tif tll l ev t an11t IL)
~,toreI ruperlV, tif> te tfi le ot-,elive -tati' tif t. i' taNtotiî', tý ' tdit',r't't'

Lit C lch rýet'ited the' plate f'tir fittiîîg.
Evjderîce ditt tht' itate t'iiait hast tieit inirîte'tu fei. abtotit t lu'

bttt'tre file Acriidt'nt. andi thal tilt' 'oal.plate Nwlti h t'aa" ' lit' itt' îdtitt wtts oI ot
repair abo'ut a l<'rtinight at'ter the' friait haîd t'ivrei''t is ,utiit'ictlt l, tzin lt t e ta

îtury the' spie*ton wlîctter thoes wsa, astu4 îî' detet't etttst ng wlten tilt,' telitaut',
hegan .Çýnidti>'d v' C'/î>k,' i IS981 .il Q-13- 3t'i il% exlli d it it,''tt Iî''l»

SuPMa
U.nder file Geiieral Fienith ;%et oft ,,g 't vq'iel. trii. .att 't4 i4, where

Pr'niseq arc or Lect'ete *ubjet't ttî a strutuir Lltiett ssl'ihi' gi'.t rise &o a
<'iane r bit'oi*te tiangert'u' or injuriotti e tath, the' tîtil 'îtilt nmv',, iii tlic

ttb'tece of anl> agreemnent itt)ptttig Ille pa"-iltit foi' il'. rellait,îi bital, tlirt)t
tîte iability f<'r isq repair illi tile lzttltirid. Ses' G.hhtîrfi s'. Sawee tît l~i îq42
Q.14. 451
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Under nome circumnstances, an additional reason for holding the
landiord liable rnay be furnished by the fact that it would be 'vaste
for the tenant to abate the ;.,uisance in question, as where it could
not be abated without structural alterations (1).

The theory that the landiord must necessarily be liable to a
stranger whenever the tenant is under no obligation to repair, bias
already been discussed. Sec sec. 72, ante,

74. Landlord's knowledge or ignorance of the dangerouis conditionsM
hlow jar m&trial.-That the landlord caninot bc held liable to a
stranger for injuries caused by defects in the demised premnises
unllessi he knew of these defects, is a doctrine which scerns tio be
reasonably deducible frem, though not categorically cnunciatcd1 in,
a case alrcady cited (a). But, as the decision proceeded uipon the
broad grounid that st;ch a declaration shiewed the landiord ul have
bectn guilty of the nion-repair whicbi eventuated in dîsaster, anti the
landlord's cognizar :e of the conditions was not adverted u) 1s a
distinctive elenient, all that can bc affirined %vith certaintv i., ffiat,
on general principles, the conclusion of the court must apparently
have beeni in favour of the landiord if the action had gone betore a
jury and bis wvant of knovledge established (b).

Not long> afterwards the landiord of a tenant from year tn ycar
was held liable by the sanie court, although it was provcd that hie
had no notice that the nuisance which caused the injury ektdat
the tinie of the re-lctting (c). It %vas explicitly declared by
Crompton, J., that under such circumnstances, the landlord iý ilable
whether lie lias notice of the c:mdiititîotis or not ; and it is cleati that
the other judges, although the>' do flot advert to this clenient, rnust
have been of the sanie opinion, or they %vould not have ain\wti the
plaititf to recover.

id) Tttdidi. "kgkt<(1 $b) q C.-B-N -S 37 7, . P. : i, m, here atie a i in
was hphd not to be'denturraible Which alle ed that the defendant lte 1wuse i~~ n
quetion when the chimî,eyN weec kntown ty h iii Io be ruintis and iti ifianger uf
falig and that he maintained themn in that state.

b As to the evidentialiâignificawt of knowiedt of the~ randit'on- ;il~~toi
fer ngience, tee ai note by the 1 resent writer i 41 l,. pli. ~1J
allY PP. 35-38.

(c) Grandy v. Ju/be, (1863) ; B & S- 78- 48 o-é"P arei 1
constiuctedl. The rever-at o? th!% de .ion1by the Exdi.'quer Châmhev iq,
S, îi dues nut affeiet the judgmnn of the lower court èi far as thiu point ih
concerti1ed-

j
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Vet, a few years later, the sarre court refused ta allow a stranger

trecover agyainst the landiord in a case where the defect was one ým
ofthe same character as that in the case last cited, and bascdi their4

decision upon the fact that lie dîd flot know of the defect, and was
flot negligent in being ignorant of it (d).

Precisely upon what ground these two cases are ta lie recaniciled is not
very apparent. The only available differenitiatinig factor seenis to cansist .
in the fact that in the eartier one the tenant was utider no obligation to
repair, while in the later ane the tenant was bouivi liy an express stipula-
tion in that regard (e>. This conception, suposinig it ta be that which
undi(erlies the later decision, is certainly not free froni difficulties. it
involves the acceptanice of the doctrine that a landlord is, as respects
-,tranigcrs, a warrantar of the saféty of the premises in cases Nviere *he
tenant is not bound ta repair, but that in cases where the tenantr isl; bowics
tn repair. the landlord canniot be held lial>le unless lie is proved ta have
been ncegliIett. Such a doctrine secîns ta require for its sopport the
assomiiption thrt- the imputation to the landlord of a dtt ta 'nstire safety
tînder the suppased circunistances is necessiry ta p)rev-ent the injured
persan from being Ieft renliediless, and it is clear titat, lis long as the
authoritie -ie nsc 72 reinain iunînilpear-hcd, this assumptioni cannot 1)e
iiustifialhly miade. Morenver, if evidenice of an agreement by the tenant ta
repair renders it necessary for the plaintiff, if lie wauld siicceed, to ctalish
niegliietnce on the landlord's part, the action nîaiifcstly fails at the oubsçet

* where the landlord is cxcusably ignorant of ttie conditions, Under such
circunistances the case never reaiches, the stage ait which it b)ecomle$
material ta consider whether the tenant's agreemient dnes or docs nlot 5
absolve the landiord (f). The resuilt is a soniewliat siiogular logical

*siuationi, for the existence or absence of the agreemient is first trcated as a
test ta dletermine whether the standard of the respoiisihility inîputed ta the
laniord slIal bc, a warranty or merely the tcandtict of a prudent mnan, and
then ceases altogether ta lie an operative eleinint iti the invtc.stica, iii1 e-).

(di fnnlv. Eim"'P (1875) LRZ. ta10 , 5  dufective gratlig in footpatl],
(e> rite ac*tuai scuinw of GÙn'lv. Fiefr i ntlitated liv thle tvllowing

queioa which, during the argumeni was aketl hy l3rett, ., and vi' îcded lw'
iliaintiff's cummi tal require a negatiý6c a:îswer r"Ass.umntg livit thte grating wgrÈW
'n';Rie at the timi3 f tlie letting, but without the knlowiedge ofth ii, andiord, antd

without Marne ta hini for nôt knatving it, and tlie tenant iii utier the ovnant tu
lîepair-is the landlord labîci'

(f) In Gwinel/ v, Rzrer the plaintiff had been nonsuiteti ai the triial sirnplv
OîU tite ground iliat the landlord hat io knowledge of the itais-afe staîte of th
grtiiî at the tîme of the derniSe.

I(jI la H't v. Janieri (iqji 22 Ontý R. 4t4, where a landiard %V.1 held not
liable for ait itîjury cased ihv a del'ecuive grating an the grouaid af ignorance,
Ot'Yd. Cli.. and IZZ)ertigoti, J., îlîought that the weight of~ ittthoritv 1shewetI thal
the latidlord mttit lknaw of the ruinous or dangeraus conditionî ai Iis Prernitie. '4

Ioi ho guiIly or'the wrongfut noti-repair whieh led tai the damage. This seenis
ahi t etctyas di iîhop v. Fruileis, c'. {i8i» à E. à F. b9)7.
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75. Tenant's covenant to repair, how far landlord'a liability affected
by.-It lias been decided in several cases that a tenant who filils ta
remedy, a continuing nuisance which existed at the time \%,len hie
took% a lease of the prernises, must respond in diamages to anyone
w~ho inay bc injured by it (a). In none of the cases cited Wsthe
point directly raised that the effect of an express agreement b>' the
tenant to repair was to absolve the landiord entirely frorn ztccounit.
ability for accidents occurring subsequently to the demnise ; but one
of the most distitnguishied of modern judges %vas stronigly ttclilned
to thitik that this %vas the resuit of such a contract (b"; This
expression of opinion, hnecwas nierely obite', fault tnt the
landlord's part being negatived b), the evidenice, anci n <sfot

sustairied b>' the citation of an>' authorities. A rernark înde by
Keatitig, J., duritg the argument in a stili earlier case aiso suîîn5 to

look in the saie direction (c). But to attacli a dlefinite ic)ýtrinal
signiflcanice to, %ords which, as the subjoinied note sliews, were
nothing more ini effect thian an intimation tliat a point madde b>'
counsei %vas îlot open to discussion, as the plcadinigs stotal, would
scarcely bc justifiable. It is to be cbserveci, nmoreover, tiat in the
opinion delivered b>' Erie, C.J., for the whole court, it sen~to be
a.ssunied that, unider the circunstances set out in the declaration,
haci the option of suing either the lessor or the lessee. (Se'c ppI.
388, 389 of the report.4. It is submitted that this is the trute
doctrine, for' there is no apparent renson why .a contract, with which
the injured person liad nothing ta do, should prevent the tiporation

(at) Hayiut . ItdinghJtmé t 1813) 3Ciamp.- 398 [a1re4 nu ftwd '.,.
1leli t x7 i Sa~lk 357, L( LdRa'tfl 8»b ruinous liuutel eitmdt t ll ru~

iii it u it ,' A'ObinisOn 1 84» 4 E xlh. lt b. FOr lu 'Ntrai'lans uf' 1 lit' appli''ca t in
<ilthe %nme rîtie i<i calses Of iluisane% Othur (hani thoe due l tè' Ltii vepair.
see* )ld'n V '<iiilltPri (876) 2 Ch.fl. ù9;. 1;111 ,. Mu' (187318 (.'il- 4 ilv ; l"tt.
lllii>i t1t.mt) Cr<i. JaC.

<hI (n&.nt/ ' t»î 1(4"5).. 10 A îoC . n, tirett, J., * wle tont ttli<htl>
rtj t-t tiit t he duekt rine illit if t h liandlod at t he lim oî,,<f ite demuise i ttt' l thW
dttfect ; td tities ilo hing (0 nCt îe hl le) hti regledied, lie, as well ast, ;% ln t wttL
lias Co<vt,,,tîned tai repair, mal't bti liat0u, ver Vr muielit doutbte-1 wliu t la , il t tt
buribeii of rielliir is catit ulponti e tenant, tlte tluti' of the landl,îti doLIS titt
aitogeuther Celise.

let) Ili Tu .Fgt titil . it 9 V. B.N.S. 377, 30 LJ. t oru n ee
dtî Said : -lThe present defondakit h,îs dette tio 'tet tu idenîil'N limtlll withl thte
liti%.aiiee Ct'ot iaîned of. I le let preiiiises aubjtci t, ai, obigation oit tit' part of
th1e (CHsse tu repttir titltli Thle learned judge ititerposetd with tht'estt "If
the' o(icaîtn otn the' lessec tu repair is to exotieraitt the' lessor, %dlmild tmil the
latter have plicaded il."

664
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of the general principle that joint tort-feasors arc severally flable
for the consequences of their breaches of duty ()

In view of the doubtful state of the authorities on this point,
the practical :nféence is clearly that, in an>' case where there is a

C covenant tc repair, both the landlord andi tenant mhoulti bc macle
e t h

parties toteaction, if such a joindcr is pert.iited in the juris-
e ~~~diction where the action is brought.C.. \BT.*

is
- Cd) ~In <lifford v. ,tùt CWOfto 111111, 146 47, ~, a case where the land-

ot i,,id was hield fiable, Hoies, J., remarked ihiat thet' enant nîay hv fiable ais', wlien
hý o'î,iiîues the~ nuisance. lin Ah/urn v. Stccl' (i S$cqî 11>S N.Y. 20J,, the court

y ti~ s~dils disapproval of wvhat il .'oîî,,dcred to lie the resuit of tht' later w
lu Eî.iilsh ca~ses that an owiier niay tientie preinittes so tIefective and Out Mt rerair

a,. to be a nuisance, and vet avoiJ ed-o ~I i f h c hii d, his ienil Io iakei
ai 0- tepairs,

re

PIxIC TIC2.
II7DLV -UPORDR. AI>)I.'TJENT01V LIQUIDA TOR.

bc Ai a meeting of the .1 udges of the i igli urt, held on 22tid lit'i hast,
n. li below-recited formn of Order of Reference in iî~~u procedings

%vas qpproveci as the one herecafter Io hie uscd
ue In the Hligh Court of Justiue:

eh ''le 1 foricurable ,t'ne iliy of

*Ili the niatter of the C'oillilanv ,imlltvçd. and of the
%N'irditng-ui) Act, beiîîg Chapter i ioili lef Reviauti Statutes of
Canada, anti Amnenduing Acts.

U hpoti motion miate unito this Court this day by Nit.
1011 7 (f Counisel for ,the petitiollilg cretiitor hertoîn, ini presence

ait-, ti Coulisel for creditors Of thuc saiti collpaiîy (lit)i ie appîeanng l'or the
%ai,, C'ompany, aithough duly niotii îeti as aIepears lîy 1 îettioîi, notice tir
!esentattion thereof, anti aldmis ýoni of, service), upo01 l earinv read the

ordler traile this day fi)r the wîîîdîntg-up çlf the saiLl ('oipavy. andi the
whopajîcrs and documients reati anti referred to, on the aplcation f(ir the' saiti

thet tîd.r ;anîd up)on hearing what wvas allee by Co'cunsel aforesaiti
îlO 1 , Trhis Court doth Ordier thiat lie, andt lie is hiehy

applinlted, Provisional Liquidator oh the estzatç atiti tfef'ts of thiv alhcVe-
t lie taînet Companiy upori his giving security ii thc! satisfiiî wmîî ci

-t of ,,t r Ille due performnance of his duticti.

t lie Ad Tb-s (Court ticth ferther Order thà it l>e îefrrci '.the

~Nlter-iti-(rdiniry) to appoint a I>erniatictit Iiquidator or t î~îaocf

ii
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the estate and effects cf the said above-namied Company, and ta, take ai!
necessary proceedings for and in connection with the winding-up uf thý,
said Company and the remuneration ta b. paid to the Liquidai:or or
I iquidators.

3. And This Court doth ini pursuance and by virtue of the Statut. in
that behaîf hereby delegate ta the said (Master) ail such powers ai art
conferred upon the Court by the W',inding-up Act, and Atnending Actî, as
rnay be necessary for the said wînding-up cf the said Comnpany.

4. And This Court doth kurther Order that the couts af the said
petition and order for winding-u an fti oinb ed ande pi

El by the said Permanent Liquidator out of the assets of the said Company
which shall corne ta hands."

REPORTS AND NOTES 0F CASES.

1proê'tnce of Ontario.

H-IGH COURT 0F JUSTICE.

Trial of Action.]
Street, J.] HOPKINS V. HAMILTON ELECTiUc LiGHT CO. luyg

An electric light company by the working of their etigines caused so

much vibration in the land adjoining that on wvhich the plaintiff's house
was built as ta render it at tirnes almnost uninhabitable, anL. ;nterfere
rnaterially with the comfort and health cf its inmates, though no actual
structural injury was shewn tc, have taken place. The conipany was inco-

" 4'porated under the Ontario joint Stock Conipanies' Act for the purpose of
tnanufacturing, etc., electric pawer, and te purchase and hold lands to be
used in the business, with authority ur.der the statute (R. S. O. c. 200, 5.3) to
construct, mnaintain, complete and operate works for the prodluction. etc.,
of ejectricity. But the company had ni~ compulsory powers te take landi;
and ne epportunity had been afforded the plaintiff, as there would have
been in such case, ef objecting te the location of its works, etc. Moreover,
thé- defendants were under no compulsion te exercise their powers, nor s'as
any compensation provided, under the statutes relating ta thetn, for anya ' injury done by such exercise ef the character in question.

Held, that the company was entitled only ta exercise its powers in such
.M A a way as net te create a nuisance, and the plaintiff was entitled ta an injunc-

tien and a reference as te damages.7jDArcy Tate, for plaintiff. Lync«h Stamnton, K.C., and Osborne, for
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Meredith, C. J., MacMahon, J., Lount, J.) [July 19.

REx v. DVNGEY.

Co.nrilîon- Ceriorari-Sd/ing tunwIudesome meat.-1lndictab/e ofence.r-
Summ.r.y trial-Iur.ldction,

A charge was laid against the defendant o~f exposing and offering for
sale on the public market of the town of Mitchell a quantity of mnt untit
for food for inan. The charge was so worded as to leave it doubtfui
whether it was intcnded for one under s. 122 of the Public Health Act or
one under s. 194 Of the Criminal Code, the offences created hy the two
Acts,though in pari materiadifferingessentially froni one anothc.. Under
the former the penalty is recaverable by sunirnary proceedings before the
magistrate; under the latter, tiot so, unless by consent of the defendant.
Tie magistrates treated the case at first as one of an offience againat the
'ode, and, the defendant electing against a sumr.-,ary trial, took evidence,

and adjourned, for a week. They then announced that a case had been
made out under the provisions of the lPublic Health Act, but not such as
to warrant sending for trial under the Code, and adjourned for some days
to enable the accused to put in a defence under the new conditions if he
so decided. The defer.dant objccted to the case being proceeded with
under the Public Health Act, and ofiered no defence, and the inagistrates
then convicted the defendant.

Hdld, that the conviction mlust be quashed. It is not competent for
magistrates, where the information charges an offence which they have no
jurisdiction to try summarily, to convert the 'charge into oiie which they
have jurisdiction to try suinmarily, and to so try it, on the original informa-
tion.

W. 3. Douglas, K.C., for the appellant. J .LýNos for the
respondent.

Meredith, C.I,, Lount, J.~ 1 july 20.

TAYLOR V. GRiANDt TRUNK R.W. Co.

Particulars-I'-(ence-1 Noi guity by statu le."

A railway company cannot be required to give particulars of the
defence of Ifl ot guilty by stat ute. " The right ta plead such a defence
being expressly preserved by Rule â86, the application of Rule 299 is'
excluded. enrningr v. Grand 7>-unk )?. W C'O., 11 P. R. 300 overrtnled.

D., 1. MceCartliy, for defendants. H. 7. Beek, for plaintiff.
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Meredith, C.J., MacMahon, J., Lount, J.] [July 2

!N RE ODDZS AND COCHRANE.

C'ours-Diivisiena! C'oart-Single judge-Preoer forum-Speina/ etse-
Arbitratirn Act-"1 Opinion "-" ',inal decision, "

A single judge has no jurisdiction to pronounce the opinion of the
court upon a special case stated by arbitrators pursuant to s. 41 of the
Arbitration Act, R.S.O. î89,,, c. 62. The elrect of cl. <a) of S.s .8 of s.
67 Of the judicature Act, R.S.O. 1897, c. 51, andocfRule 117, is to requiro
that such a case be heard biefore a 1)ivisional Court, as being a proceeding
directed hy statute to be taken b)efore the court, and in which the decision
of the court is final. -The opinion of the court" is a ttdeciion,11
though not a binding adjudication as to the rights of parties, or a decision
amounting to a judgment or order; and it is a Ilfinal decision " because it
is the end of the proceeding and cannot be reviewed by an appellate
court.

John Vac GreAor, for Cochrane. IH. 1). Gamble, for Geddes.

Trial of Action.]
Meredith, C. J.j] LjuIY 24,

PROVIDENTf CHYMICAI. \ORKS V. CANADA CHEMICAI. MFG. C().

TIrade- mark - Descriptive /eilers -Registration - Secondary tneaning-

Proof of acquisition qf-Faud--Deception.

The letters C.A.P., standing for the words IlCreani Acid Phosphates,"
heing descriptive mnerely, are not the proper 'rnbject of a trade-niark, and
registration of theni as a trade-rnark under the Trade. mark and 1)esigil
Act will ziot give a right to the exclusive use of them,

Pari/o v. Todd, 17 S.C.R. 196, followed.
WVords or letters which are primarily merely descriptive may corne to

have in the trade a secondary îneaning, signifying to persons dealing ini the
articles described that when branded %vith such words or letters the articles
are of the manufacture of a particular person.

But where the plaintifis used the letters C. A. P., standing for "Cream
Acid Phosphates,' ini connection with acid phosphates manufartured by
them, and the defendants used the sanie letters, signifying IlCalcium Acid
Phosphates," in connection with acid phosphates manufactured by theici,
and prorninently stated thereon to be manufactured by them, anîd
the evidence did not shew that there was on the part of the def'endints
any fraud, or any intention of appropriating anîy part of the plaintiffs' trade,
or that ar.y purchaser or person invited wo purchase was deceived or mnisled,
or that the letters had corne to mean in the trade acid phosphates of the
plaintiffs' manufacture,;-
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.Neld, that the plaintifns could not complain of the use of the letters ""
by the defendarits. Reddaway v. Ban/tan fr8961, A.C. î96, applied.

W C'asse's, K.C., and H. Cronyn, for plaintitî. Shieple),, K.C., and
;r W f. Fcock, for rdefendants.

)N THE COUNTY COURT FOR DISTRICT NO.

ETTER V. GAAT

I.S cl/eetion Act- Wi/fti/ and ma/icious o-imrsmet

T]his was an action brought b>' the plaintif' against the defendant for
assault. I)efendant with adefenice deniying liability paid rnoney into court.
Illainitiff took money out of court and entered judgment under order XXII,
r. 7. Upon an exammnation of the defendant belore i' Coninissioner under
the Collection Act plaintiff made application to have defendant committed
to jail under sec. 27 (f) of the Act. 'Ihe section is as follows:

27-'l At the conclusion of the evidence, or after an adjournm-ent for
deliberation, the examiner niay, by warrant, commit thedebtorto the county
jail for any ternil iot exceeding twelve months, if it appears to the examiner,

* -(f) iii cases of tort, that such tort was wilful and nialicious,
The Commissioner refused the application on the grouand that the c

evidence that the tort wvas wilful and mahicious was not receivable as there
had not been an adjudication of a tort by the court.

Plaintiff appealed to the judge of the County Court.
jR. Jo/t ;sion, for appeliant. J. B. Kentý),, for respondent.

June'I3th, rgor. His Honour W. B. WVallace, after reserving the case for
consideration, delivered judgnient as follows:

This was an application before an examiner under the Collection Act
to have the defendant conimitted to jail on the grotind that the tort on
which action wvas comnmenced was wilful ruid nialîcious under sec. 27 of the
Collection Act, sub-section (f). Plaintifi brouglît an action for damnages
for an assault. Defendant with adefence denyinigliability paid money into
court and plaintiff took the nîoney out of court and entered up judgment
for costs. Section 27,, sub-section (f) empowers the examiner tc; commit to
jail, if it appears to the examiner iii cases of tort that such tort was wil-
fuI and malicious. , le examinier held that before he coild receive evidence
that the tort was wilful and malicious there inust be an adjudication by the
court with or without damages that a tort had actually been committed. I '

* think that the Commissioner is in error in assuming that it is necessary to
have a formaI adjudication by the magistrate that a tort has been actually

* cOmmtitted. The expression in this sub-section--" cases of tort "-dues not
mean in cases where a judgment has been given expressly finding a tort, but
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is merely iritended to deal with ail actions in tort in the sarne inanner as
preceding sections cover actions upon contracts.

I have read over the evidence taken before the Commissioner and arn
of the opinion that the tort shewn te have been committed was wilful and
mnaliclous, and an order will be granted the applicant accordingly-"

P~rovtince of 1Rew IZruntewtch.

SUFREME COURT.

hI Equity, Barker, J.] [Aug. f3,
GALLAGHER V. CITV 0F MONCTON.

Rferee's fees- Wlien piýab1él.

Iii the absence of special circumstances a referee taking accomnts is
not entitled te demand payrnent of his fées from day to day, but rnust wait
until the conclusion of his inquiry, when bis costs are taxed b>' the clerk.

M G. 7?ed, K.C., for plaintif. 1,. B. Chandler, K.C., for defen-
dant. JE. R, Ghapmati, for referee.

PIrov'ince of Manitoba.

RING'S BENCH.

Full Court.] CADVILLE V. I>EARCE, tJUIY 5.

Exvemptios-Hoteneslead-Judgmenfs Act, R.S. M c. 8,s. ;a.

Judgrnent cf RicHAaU)s, J., noted ante p. 322, affirrned with costs,
Howell, K.C., and Mathiers, for plaintiff. Crawford, KC., and

G,ùndy, for defendant.

Allan, C.J.] FAIRCLOtUGH V. SMITH ET AL. [July 6.
ifec,'aic's lient- One lien agamnst owners of differen.popetties.

Action te enferce mechanic's lien. Two of the defendants were
bunband and wife owning separate adjoining lots of land. The husl>and
employed the plaintiff in the erection of two bouses, one on each lot, and
tbe plaintifl, net being paid for bis work, registered a claim of lien iapon
the estate or interest of Mr. and Mrs. Srnith in the two lots for an amount

67o
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claimed to, be due him for work on the twvo houses, without apportioning
the amount as between the two.

Hdld, that the registered claimn was not sufficient to bind both lots and
that effect could flot bc given to it against one of the lots only for the
proper amount, and that the action must be dismissed with costs as agai rst
the defendant Lister who-was a mortgagee. Carrier v. Friedrich, 22 3;r-
243 ; Old#e/d v. Barber, 12 P.R. 554, and Rath6un y. iVay/îeld, 87 Mfass.
406, followed.

He/d, also, that if plaintiff desired it, or the defendants, the Smithis,
consented, the;e might be judgnient declaring a lien ini plaintiff s favour
against them for arnounts clairned and casts and sale on default in the
usual terms.

Leeth, for plaintiff. Iffaiard and Johnson, for defendant Lister.
F. S. An:drews, for the Smiths.

1Baiii, J.J CADVILLIi v. FRASER. [j uly il.

Fraudu/entpreerence-Ass.ujnmnenIs Ae, R.. c. 7, ss. 33, 34f-ô3 i$

64 Vict. (M), c. e, s. i-Fallowing proceeds of properly so/d 6>'
fra udaient iransferee-Pressure.

Under s. 33 of "1The AsE.ignnents Act," R.S.MN. c. 7, as aniended by
6.3 & 64 Vict., c. 3, s. i, a chattel inortgage taken froni an insolvent debtor
within sixty days before an action is brought to set it aside inay be declared
null and void as against an execution creditor although it was obtained by
pressure on the part of the nlortgagee and given by the mortgagor without
any intent to prefer the niortgagee to his other creditors: Webster v.
Criekmore, 25 A.R. 97, folloived.

The mortgagee in this case had sold the mortgaged chattels and
realized the proceeds before the commencement of the action.

Held, that, under s. 34 Of the Act, such proceeds might be followed
and realized upon by an execution crcditor to the saine extent as the
inortgagecl goods mnight have been had they flot been sold, and the defen.
dant was ordered to pay the proceeds into court for distribution amongit
execution creditors in accordarce with Rule 695 of IlThe King's Bench
Act. I

Unioen Banik v. Barbour, 12 MI. R. 166, not followed, as the attention
of Taylor, C.J., who decided that case, had evîdently flot been called to
the provisions of s. 34.

Further directions and subsequent costs resumed, Defendant to pay
the costs of the action.

Howell, K.C., and Mathers, for plaintiff. Mactdotadt, K.C., and
Baiggart, K. C., for defendant.
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Drake, J.] O5LR V. MOORE. [May 30.

.Braker-Inttrodtidiog of purchazser-Suseq.uet sae th rougit

Action for commission ori sale of mineraI daims. Defendant instru<rtedI1 ~ plaintiff, a broker, to find a purchaser for defendant's minerai dlaims.
Plaintiff introduced a purchaser who took an option, paid deposit, but failed
to complete purchase. Subsequently saine purchaser renewed negotiations
through another agent an-d the sale was completed on a different basis, the
defendarit giving credlit for the deposit previously paid atid the remainder of
the purchase money was paid in shares. .Hetti that plaintifr was entitled
to his commission and atQcordinig to the custoni (proved at the trial> where
purchase conbideration is paid partI>' in cash and partly in shares or entirely
ini shares, the broker takes his commission in shares and cash, as the case
rmight bc, at the rate of teil per cent.

P. Jl M4acdaad, for plaintif. W .4. AMaedota/d, K. C., for
defendant.

M artin, J.]1 [june x.
CEN,-TRz SrAR MiNiNG Co., et a/r'. 13, C. SGUTIFRN RAILWAV Co., et/al.
Wziter Clauses Cosjso!idat<mt .4el- Water record.-Joini «ay'lù a/ion fo--

WUielher gooa-Piarposes for ri/i waler -quir»ed--Iiutv of Go/di

Mine ownsers inl their notice of application to the Gold Cornmissionier
for watý, )rcs included inl their notice arnong the purposes for which the
water was re'quired, a purpose flot authorized by sec. ro of the Act, i.e.,

"domestic and fire purposes.' At the hearing before the Gold Commnis-
sioner applicants requested him to cital with the application as one for
niining purposes only, but lie refused the request and distnissed the appli-
cation.

On appeal MARTriN, J., held that the Gold Comnlssioner %as flot justi-
fied merely on this ground in refusing to exercise his powers, anîd he referred
the matter back for re-hearing. li/, also, that wvater records under Part
Il., of the Wiater Clauses Consolidation Act, nhay be held jointly.

Quaere, Nvhether a supply of water for fire purposes would be ne.essary
as being directly connected with the working of a mine or incidentai thereto.

Gall, for the appellants. .Davuis, R.C., ( W S. Deacon, with hini), for
respondents. Abol', for the City of Rossiand, the hoider of 0. prior record.
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Full Court.1 HICKINGOîTONro 7). JORDAN. [Julie 19.
CoUtIty CtUrt-Praetde-Notiee of L'ial-1ower, o/jùa dge Io abridge.

Appeal (rom the order of P. Mcl.. FoRYN, Deputy Judge of the County
Court of Kootenay, whereby he changed the day for the trial of the action
front june 2oth (the day fixed by the registrar of the court and notice
whereof was duly given ta the appellant), and aPpointed lune ist.

Held, aliowing the apUeal, that a Cotinty Court judge has no jurisdic-
tion to abridge the six clear ,daysI notice of' trial required to be giveni by
section 92 of the County Courts Act.

Du. K.C., for the appeal. .4. E. AcIl/jj///1 ,., K.C., contra.

Marinj.]CoOOSLEV v' AASIA JulY 17.
Sum>nary Conzvictions A-c-Apteal- Case itd rasitn case fo

district registry.

Appeal by way of case stated under the Suniniary Convictions Act.
The appellant had not filed the case in the proper district registry (New
ýV,;stmiinister) as provided by sec, 86 of the Act, but he did, according to
leave obtained froni MARTIîN, J., file the case in the 'Vancouver Registry.

Held, by MARTIN, J., when the appeal camne on for hearing, that the
transmission of the case to the proper registry as required by sec. 86 is a
condition precedent to the jurisdiction conferred by secs. go anld 92, and
since that provision of sec. 86 bad not been compiied with, lie could flot
entertain the appeal. Afoi-gati v. Jdiards (i 86o), 29 1-. J., M. C. 10o8,
followed.

Russell for the appeal. 1I'i/son, K,C., and P/oolli/ie/« for respondent.

Martin, J. 3ENTIEV, et alv. BOTSYORD A~ND MAC'QU 11LAN. fJulY 30.
Mélipieig /awv (?i.aeo!ipo'mnt-p/cIonfr/c- owner.

Trhis was an action purporting to he brought as ail adverse action unider
sec. 37 of the Minerai Act. The plaintiffs were the owner of three-eîghths
of the dlaimn in question, and the defendants, the owners of the remnaining
five-eighths thereof, were applying for a certificate of inîprovernents, and the U
plaintiffs contended that the general effect of secs. 36 and 37 Of the Minerai
Act was that aIl the interests mnust le represerited iii the application for a94
certiticate of ituproveniciits.

fHl/a by MARTInN, J., giving judgmnent in favour of the defendants that
a part owner of a minerai dlaim might apply for a certificate of in.provenments
under sec. 36 of the MýneraI Act.

,Iartin, K.C., and E. J. Deacapi, for plaintiffs. Sir C 1. T'uppr
K.C., Peters, X.C., and Dunetin, for defendanits.
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ZSooft ERevews.
Ca4nadlian Comnpany Law : A Treatise on the Law of joint Stock Com-

panies in Canada. By C. A. MASTEN, B. A., assisted by WV. R. P>.
PARKER, B.A., LL. fOsgoode Hall, Barristers-at-law. To' 'ito-
Canada Law Book Co. 1901. 840 pages.
Trhis work gives the text of the Dominion, Ontario, Quebec and

British Columbia Companies and Winding-up Acts, with annotations and
references to the Acts of Nova Scotia, Manîtoba, New Brunswick, Prince
Edvard lIsland, and the Ordinances of the North.West Territories and of
the lImperial Companies Acts.

The desire of the author was to endeavour to group together the law
of the D)ominion and the various provinces so as to give a bird's-eye-view
of the whole, taking the Ontario Act as th~e basis. The annotations are
almost entirely confined to that Act and to the Dominion Winding-up Act.

The task which the author set Iiiinseif was such a difficuit one that we
cati scarcely say that hie has heen entirely successful. Coinplete success
was not, perhaps, to be expected. The construction of the book is not
scientific, and there is a want of clearness in the arrangement of the
material. it ils nevertheless a valuable addition to the lawyer's library, and
a good index overcomes much that is defective in construction and
arrangement, lIts value iargely consists in giving to the tenider a collection
of the Canadiani authorities on company law, with appropriate references
to English cases. This collection seems to be accurate and complete.
Procedure for inco'.poration is dealt with nit considerable length, and the
necessary information tui that end is given scparazely for each of the various
Provinces.

Another useful feature of the book is the multitudinous fornis contained
therein, and a full and separate index to them makes theni easily acces-
sible. The printing and type are excellent.

fltsam alnb local 3telrnz.
TIhe follr>wing Judges have been appointed to the Superior Cou-t of the

Province of Quebec. Albert Rochon, of the City of Hull, &,C., with
residence at Ottawa, Norman William Trenholrne, of the City of Montreal,
K.C., with residence in Montreal; Odilon Desmarais, of the City of Mon.
treal, K.C., with residence at Three Rivers.

CUNULATIvE ARGUMENTS. -A story is told of an lIllinois attorney who
argued to the Court one after another of a series of very weak points, none
of which seemed to the Court to have any nit, until the Court finally
said: ."1Mr. - , do you think there is anything in these points ?"' to
which the attorney answered: IlWell, Judge, perhaps there isn't much in
any one of them alone, but 1 didn't know but Your Honor would kind of
bunch lem. "-Ex.
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UNI TED STA TES DEGISIONS.

LAIBoj UNIONS. -An injuriction against threats by a labor union upon
employers for the purpose of making theni induce employees who had with-
drawn froni the union and beconie members of anot' er to i ejoin the former
is upheld in Plant v. Woods (Mass.) 5! L.R.A. 3,39, although no actual
violence was shewn.

PHYSICIAN AND IATENT.-T'he right of a physician todetermine in
the Iirst instance how ofien he otiught to visit a patient and to hiscomptnsa-
tion for visits, if the party accepts his services without t.elling hini to corne
less frequently, is sustained in Ebner v. Mackey (Ill.) 51 L.R.A. 298, and
there is a note to the case on the question of a physician's right to determineî.
the frequency of such visits.

SU'NDAY OBSERVANCE.-The work of a barber is held, in ExC parte
.Kennedy (Tex.) 5 1 L. RA. 270, not to be a work of necessity within the
meaning of an exception to the I'enal Code forbidding Sunday labour.

WVATERCOUIZS-. -Wa'ýter intermingling with the grouind or floiig
through it by filtration or percolation or by chenxical attraction, being but
a component part of the earth, is held, in WiI/ow Creek Irri z/ion1 Co. v.
.Michaelsen (Utah) 51 L R. A. 280, to have no characteristic of ownership
distinct froni the land itseif and te be excluded frorn rules of law applying
to the appropriation of surface waters.

ALImoNy.-A decree for alimony is held, in Barda y v. Bariali' (111.)
5i L.R.A. 351, to be a penalty for failure to perforni aduty, and not a debt
which can be proved and discharged in barnkruptcy proceedings.

RAILWAY NEGLIGENCE -The killing at a railway station of a man
awaiting the arrivaI of a relative by train, in consequence of the negligence
of the railroad company in leaving a baggage truck where it turned a little
as the train passed and was struck by one of the cars, which hurled it
against the man standing there, is held, in Denver &'R. G. R. Co. v.
Spenc~er (Colo.) Si LR.A. 121, to niake the railroad company hiable for his
death.

COIMPENSATION. -- The establishmnent of a srnallpox bospital, depreciat-
ing the value of neighboring real estate, is held, in Fraser v. Chiitigo (111.)
5! L.R.A. 3o6, not to constitute a taking or dRaging of such property
within the constitutional provision requiring compensation.Î.

NEGAGrcNC. -The mere presumption of negligence arising from, the
infliction of a personal injury by dropping a brick froin a building in the
course of construction is held, in Wolf v. Downey (N.V.) Si L.R.A. 241,
flot to be sufficient to charge the contractor for either the carpenter or theA

mason work, in the absence of proof to shew froin what part of the building
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the brick cani .- or who set it in motion, where nurnerous employees of
several other independent contractors were at the time at work upon the
building.

Coi-vit;nT.--The conunon-law right of an anithor to his unpublishied
manuscript was held in Press Iab. Co. v. Monroe (C. C. App. 2d C.) 5 r
L. R. A. 35, nlot to be abrogated by the copyright acrs of Congress. This
case bias an extensive note on eommon-law rights of authors and others in
intellectual productions.

NFLL-LuGNCE.-The roadmaster of a railroad company directing the
work of tearing away a portion of a bridge is hcld in O'Nd/l v. Great orÀ
ern R. Ce. (Minn.) Si I..R.A. 5p3, flot to le the vice principal of the
employer ta the extent that bis omission to give a particular warnurîg of a
detail thereof which portends danger would render the master liable for bis
omission in that respect.

AccRF.TioN-S. -The re-firmation of land that has been washed avay by
subsequent accretions which extend to the shore line, past the boundary
line of the tract as originally granted, which was separated by intervening
land from the water, is heli in Oeean Cit Asso. i?. .Shrii'er (N.J.> 5 L.R.A.
435, to give the newly made land ta those who would have been the owners
if ir had not been washed away. There is a note to this case on the righit
to follow accret;onsa~cross division uines previously subnierged by the action
of the water.

WIL-- AIn attestation and subscription of a will in the presence of the
testator is held in Re Cunniguzrn (Minni.) 5! 1,.R.A. 64z, to be niade
wbere the witnesses stepped through a doorway into the adjoining roon',
affixed their signatures at a table about ten feet from the testator, -thaugh
just out of his sîght, but while lie was seated on the side of bis lied and
could have seen them by steppîng forward two or three feet.

Biii.,s A'ND NorEs. -- The addition by the payee, aiter delivery of a note
to hii of a naine of another person as co-niaker. is held in Btreti v._ohn-
,ron (Ala.) 5 1 L.R. A. 403, tco constitute such an alteration of the instrument
as will relieve the maker.

STR EET CARS. -A person seeking passage on an electric street car, whio
signais the car to stol), and then attempts to cross the track to get on the
proper side for boarding the car, and is struck by it, is held in Wa/keer v.
St. Paul Cily P. C7o. (MNini.> Si L.R.A. 633, not to be guilty of negligence
as matter of law, but to have a right ta assume that proper signais wili be
regarded.

COMNION CARRIER.-A common carrier after acceptance of freight for
shipmnent from a place within the state ta a place without is held in Ba/dwi
v. G~reat Nom/hern R. Coa. (Minn.) Si L.R.A. 64o, ta be entitled ta trans-
port the property, without interference by garnishment in a suit by a third
person against the owner of the goods.


